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PREFATORY NOTE

This book is designed for English-speaking readers,

who would like to familiarise themselves with the

thirteenth-century French prose romance of Lancelot

del Lac, but who are not easily able either to read

it in the original or to take advantage of the numerous

modern discussions of it written by foreign scholars.

The essential parts of the history of Sir Lancelot

are contained in the three romances from which

seleftions are translated in this volume, namely, Le

livre de Lancelot del Lac, La queHe del saint graal, and

La mort le roi Artus. They form a huge body of

material, a large portion of which has no connexion

with Lancelot, and in fa<9: no intereff save for specialists

in medieval literature. Even of the sedtions that

concern Lancelot many are too prolix and have too

little significance to be suitable for translation. I

have therefore sought to present here only those parts

that are fundamental for an understanding of the

legend, and have given summaries, printed in small

type, of the incidents that connedt them in the French

text. A few seledtions from the QueBe are included

because of their importance in the legend, although

the entire romance has been translated by President

W. W. Comfort of Haverford College. The seledled

passages, with very occasional exceptions, are trans-
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Prefatory Note

lated in their entirety. The divisions into chapters

with brief titles do not exi^f in the original text, but

are made here for the sake of convenience. A few

of the headings have been supplied from those that

Caxton inserted in Malory’s Morte Darthur^ when the

episodes in the two sources are subilantially the same.

As may be seen from the Lift of Books below, several

abridged retellings of the J.ancelot and its two con-

tinuations, as well as a translation of the Queile, have

been made in modern French. But we are obliged

to say of Sir Lancelot, as Caxton said of King Arthur,

“ Many noble volumes be of him in French, which be

not had in our maternal tongue ”. Except for a very

free adaptation into English of a few pages of the

romance made some thirty years ago by the late

Mr. W. W. Newell in his King Arthur and the 7'able

Round, and the recent translation of the QueUe by

President Comfort, there has been no serious attempt

to produce a modern English rendering of the material

translated below. It is true that our fifteenth-

century literature can boaft one of the famous trans-

lations of all time in Sir Thomas Malory’s Morte

Darthur, and that, apart from the original French,

there is no finer medium than this for becoming

acquainted with parts of the Lancelot legend. But

Malory used only a relatively small portion of the

trilogy in his compilation, and left entirely untouched

all the early career and many later valorous exploits



Prefatory Note

of Lancelot. Nor did he make a complete and exadt

translation of his sources, but, as Caxton expressly

states in his Prefaceto th.tMorteDarthur, he “ reduced ”

into English certain French books—^reduced them,

be it said, with singular discernment, and with such

an apt and happy rendering of their phrases that no

one can translate an Arthurian prose romance to-day

without becoming his grateful debtor and acquiring

a high regard for his abilities.

Modern editions of our three romances have been

published, but only one of them, that of the Que^e

by Professor Albert Pauphilet, presents a critically

prepared text, upon which a translator may unhes-

itatingly rely. From this, of course, I have translated

the passages seledfed from the QueSie
;

those from

the other two romances, in the lack of a satisfaftory

edition and in order to secure consistency throughout

the work as a whole, I have translated from a manu-

script in Paris (Bibliotheque Nationale, fonds franfais

344), which is identical in text with the Lyons manu-

script that M. Pauphilet has used as the basis of his

edition. Its obvious errors and defedts I have corrected

from other manuscipts. Its text is in general very

good, and for the purposes of this translation has an

advantage over some other excellent manuscripts in

being virtually complete in all the portions seledted.

The Introdudion essays to give the substance of the

moft illuminating discussions of the legend and its

ix



Prefatory Note

early literary hiftory, and adds little of consequence

to them
;
the fads and theories that it sets forth are,

indeed, in the main derived from them far too often

to be acknowledged except by including in the List

of Books the titles of the works where they may be

found at greater length—an inadequate method of

expressing my many obligations to the authors.

The List of Books does not purport to be exhaadive

for a dudy of the legend of Lancelot, but contains

merely titles that may be of service to readers who

desire to inform themselves more fully upon the

subjeds treated briefly in the Introdudion.

Paris,

May, 1929.

L.A.P.
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INTRODUCTION

Ah, Launcelot, thou were head of all Chri^lian knights
;
and

thou were never matched of earthly knight’s hand ; and thou
were the courtlieft knight that ever bare shield

;
and thou were

the truest friend to thy lover that ever be^lrode horse
;
and thou

were the truest lover of a sinful man that ever loved woman

;

and thou were the kinde^l: man that ever ^Irake with sword

;

and thou were the goodlie^l person ever came among press of

knights
; and thou was the meekeft man and the gentle^l that

ever ate in hall among ladies
;
and thou were the ^kerneft knight

to thy mortal foe that ever put spear in the reft.

—

Mofte Darthuf,

[ know that he is from the land of France, for right well he

speaketh the language thereof.—Le livre de Lancelot del Lac,

I

Sir Lancelot in Legend and in Literature

To many of the personages of Arthurian fiftion a

twofold intereft attaches, that of the individual legends

cindering about them, and that of the literary pro-

dudions in which these legends are embodied. Sir

Gawain, for example, appears in numerous episodes the

themes of which are paralleled in early folk tales, and

which consequently lead us at once into the domain of

folklore, but he is also the hero of minor compo-

sitions, especially in English verse, that deservedly

rank as admirable members of our poetic literature.

Merlin, as a mythical seer and great enchanter, has
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Introduction

a baffling legendary history, but since he is con-

spicuous in our firft developed Arthurian chronicle, the

HiBoria Regum Britannies of Geoffrey of Monmouth,

and is the subjedt of one of the earliedt known, though

imperfedfly preserved members of the so-called

Arthurian cyclic material, a poem by Robert de

Boron, since, moreover, a vaft mass of prophecy was for

several centuries promulgated in his name in written

sources on the Continent and in England, he has also an

extensive literary importance.

Mutatis mutandis., the same is true of Sir Lancelot.

His legend, which on the whole is neither complicated

nor obscure, preserves with peculiarcompletenes.>!,a8 will

be seen below, in the account of his early years a fairy

theme widely employed in medieval romance, and it

furthermore embodies in a late and distorted form a

myth, that of the rape of Queen Guinevere, which

certainly has its basis in very ancient tradition. No
legend of the Arthurian cycle, on the other hand, with

the possible exception of that of the Holy Grail, has had

greater literary influence or a more appreciable effedi

upon the llrudlural development of the great French

Arthurian prose romances.

The larger part of these romances, unlike the

numerous medieval compositions in French verse that

form independent Arthurian narratives, are cyclic in

charafter and fall definitely into two groups. In one
group the love of Lancelot for Guinevere is the central

theme, prepared for by a series of incidents, emphasised
by countless episodes, and finally branded as the fatal

cause that brings the reign of Arthur to a tragic end.

Because of it arise the wars and series of disafters that

a



Sir Lancelot in Legend

culminate with, the passing of Arthur and the shattering

of the fellowship of the Round Table. “ For as

well as I have loved thee ”, says Guinevere to Lancelot

at their final parting, “ mine heart will not serve me to

see thee ; for through thee and me is the flower of

kings and knights destroyed.’”

The second group of romances, in di^lindlion from

those in which the love of Lancelot for the queen is

especially prominent, has for its principal theme the

queft of the Holy Grail, which many valorous knights

undertake but none save he whose life has been lived

in perfect chaibity may hope to achieve. Lancelot,

whose surpassing knightly prowess fits him to win the

queff, is rendered unworthy of it solely by his illicit

love for Guinevere, the wife of his lord. It is reserved

for his son, Galahad, the spotless knight, to perform

the high adventure.

Thus the relation of Lancelot to Guinevere not

only is a fundamental element in one of the two great

divisions of French Arthurian prose literature, but

serves also to bind it to its sifler group. This, too,

is the side of the legend that in all ages has remained

the most familiar. None of the exploits of Lancelot

recur so frequently in medieval art® and letters as

those that he performed diredtty in the service of the

queen
;

it is as the lover of Guinevere that Dante

depicts him in the most famous passage referring to

him in literature*
; it is his devotion to her that made

his name celebrated throughout the Renaissance and

that has kept it fresh in modern poetry.

The evolution of the legend in the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, by the end of which it may be

3



iNTRODUCnON

said to have received its permanent form, can be traced

by means of three sources, each of which marks a devel-

opment in the ftory and has a certain importance in

medieval literature. These sources are, LanzAet, a

Middle High German poem by Ulrich von Zatzik-

hoven
;
Le conte ie la chartette (fThe Story of the Oart)

by Chre^lien de Troyes
;

and a trilogy of French

prose romances

—

Le livre de Lancelot del l^ac (JLhe

Book of Lancelot of the Lake), La queile (or Les aventures)

del saint graal {The Quest, or The Adventures, of the

Holy Grail), and La mort le roi Artus (The Death of

King Arthur),—^portions of which are translated in the

present volume. It shouldnot be inferred that there arc

no later versions of the ^lory of Lancelot before modern

times that merit attention. Early redaftions or

translations of the prose romance exi^ in Dutch,

German, Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish, In Eng-

land, in addition to the uses to which it was put

by Sir Thomas Malory, it inspired in the fourteenth

century a stanzaic poem, not without charm, the

Morte Arthur, and in the fifteenth, a Scotch romance,

with little to recommend it, written in heroic couplets,

Lancelot of the Laik. In Italy it was especially popular,

and from the fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries

it appears as the subjedf of longer or shorter compo-
sitions in verse by minftrels or poets, some of whom
gave it an independent development." Many of these

later works contain material of intereSl, but a dis-

cussion of them lies outside the scope of the present

Introduction.
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II

Lan7:elet

Of the three sources that I have mentioned above

the firft has a somewhat romantic hiftory. In 1194,

about a year after Richard Coeur-de-Lion had been

taken prisoner by Leopold, Duke of Aufbria, hoffages

for his release were sent from England to Vienna.

Among them was an Anglo-Norman knight, Hugh
de MorviUe, who, evidently to provide himself with

entertainment during his captivity, took with him a

French poem on Lancelot. But when, at the death of

Duke Leopold later in the same year, the hostages were

given permission to return to England, de MorviUe

did not carry his Lancelot away from Austria with him,

and by channels unknown to us it drifted into the

hands of a Swiss prieft, Ulrich von Zatzikhoven, who
proceeded to translate it into the Middle High German
poem that we know as the Lanzelet. That de

MorviUe had elected to take the romance to Vienna

with him, and that Ulrich desired to translate it into

German are indications of the popularity of the ftory

that it contained.

There is no reason to suppose that Ulrich had a more

ambitious aim than to produce a faithful rendering

of the French poet. The greater part of the German
Arthurian romances of about this period are in the

main merely translations of French sources. Some
of these sources have been loft, but of those that

exifl the translation is found to follow the original

closely and to add Uttle, if any, material of its own. It

is a fair inference that the Lanzelet was no exception
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to the rule and that to all intents and purposes it

represents accurately the French poem that it purports

to reproduce.

The translation is undated, but we may assume

it to have been made not long after 1194, when the

hostages left Austria. The probable date of com-

position of the loft French original has been much

discussed. Some critics maintain that it was written

only very shortly before 1194, and that it owed its

inspiration largely to suggeilions from the poem of

Chreftien de Troyes. Others, whose arguments are

more convincing, place the date approximately at

rr6o, basing their view upon the somewhat archaic

charadter of the material in the poem, and especially

upon two passages in works by Chre^Iien, one in the /iw,
written about the year 1168, and the other in the

Conte de la charrette, written about 1172 (according

to the usually accepted but by no means certain

datings), which show his familiarity with the legend

that forms the framework of the Lanzeletf the only

source known to-day through which he could have

learned it.* An element of doubt is introduced into

this contention merely by the possibility that he may
have learned the same ftory through some other

source, of which we have no knowledge. We may be

sure, then, that the earliefl features of the Lancelot

legend had taken shape before the laff quarter of the

twelfth century, and that the loft French original

of the Lanzelet is our earlieft known source for the

hiftory of our hero. Its fundamental theme exifts

in no more primitive form in our versions of the

Lancelot legends than in this poem.
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Although the Lanzelet has thus a special intereft, it

has never been translated into English. Nor is this

extraordinary, for it is full of ffrange inconsiftencies

and frequently bears evidence that the manuscript of

de Morville was defedtive and not free from dtumbling-

blocks for Ulrich. But since at leafl a slight ac-

quaintance with it is essential for an understanding of

the Story of Lancelot, a comparatively detailed

outline of its contents is given here, together with a

translation of the passages relating to the early life of

Lancelot in fairyland, the only part of the poem that,

Stridtly speaking, has had a permanent survival.

L ^he Death of King Pant, The people of the land of Genewia

(i,e., Gwynedd, North Wales) rise in rebellion againft the flern rule

of their lord, King Pant. In a fierce assault that they make upon hii

caflle he is mortally wounded, but makes his escape, taking with him
his queen, Clarine, and their only child, Lanzelet, a baby one year

old. They succeed in reaching a neighbouring spring, beside which
King Pant dies. The queen, carrying the child in her arms, takes

shelter behind a tree, hoping to elude the pursuing rebels. Suddenly

there arises from the spring before her a fay of the sea, wrapped in

a soft cloud of mi^, who snatches Lanzelet from his mother and

bears him away to her own land, while the rebels overtake Clarine

and lead her off to captivity.

IL Lanzelet in the Domain of the Lady of the Sea, “ A lady bore

the child away, a wise fairy of the sea, a queen better than any in all

the world to-day. In her realm she had ten thousand maidens,

whereof none knew man or man’s array. They wore shifts and

kirtles of samite and of silk. I will not deny it, but I say not that it

is sooth, the Lady’s land bloomed throughout the year as it were

mid-May, and her domain was fair and broad and long, and full of

joy were its borders. The mountain whereon the mighty caftle

^ood was of cry^al, round as a ball. No Granger gueft and no king’s

hoii was feared therein. All round about it lay the sea and a wall so

strong that never a man might be bold enough to deem that he could

avail aught against it, and albeit there was a gate, it was of hardeft

adamant. There within they bided, knowing no fear. He that

wrought the caftle adorned it cunningly. Without and within it
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was of gold, like a ^ar. Within its moat naught grew old, or even

after an hundred years was less fair. None that dwelt therein was

churlish from anger or malice, but the maidens that bided there

joyously were ever blithe. The Clones wherefrom the dwelling was

fashioned had such virtue that, as the Hoty saith, he who passed hut

a single day therein thought no more on sorrow that he had had, and

was ever content e’en to the hour when he died.

“ Here in this land in all honour grew the child, happy and free

from ill. He mv£): be true and courteous and valiant
;

thus was he

taught by the good Lady, who trained him to follow the cuftoms of

noble gentlemen
;

let him never give him over to mockery as do mere

knaves. So soon as he had learnt that which was good and seemly,

he betook him to the maidens, who made merry cheer with him.

There he beheld all manner of noblesse, for all the maidens were fair.

They taught him how to bear him, and how to answer ladies ; he

mufl ne’er take vengeance on woman for aught that she misiasd, for

he was born of gentle blood ;
full oft muil he hold his peace. Right

well he learned to play on the harp and the viol and all manner of

flringed inftruments, for such was the cuilom of the land. The maidens

likewise taught him to sing bravely. In all reipe^h he was meek and

worshipful. Each of the maidens would fain hare had his love, but

were he not minded to win her, none held it for churlishness, for he

was gentle and discreet. At his entreaty, when that he prayed her

eagerly, the Lady to profit him sent for marvellous creatures of the

sea, and ordained them to teach him to deal and parry blows. Hicn
would he never give o’er till there was naught for him to learn. And
likewise he had to throw the ball, to leap far and high, fight Imldly,

caft f^ones, both small and large, and hurl spears. Never did he draw
back from aught whereof he heard tell, and he learned to hunt with
falcons and with hounds, and to shoot with the bow. They that came
from the sea taught him skill. In all respefti he was clever and wight,
save that of knighthood he knew neither this nor that, for he never

mounted horse, and of arms he had no ken.
“ In such wise he bided in the land till that he was of the age of

fifteen years. Then right heartily he prayed the Iiady that he might
leave her

;
he would fain see tourneys and ride and learn to fight. And

when he entreated her, he made obeisance in such manner as was
seemly when he spake to his Lady the queen.

“
< Now an it please your grace,’ quoth he, * grant me the boon that

I ask,^ and tell me of what kin I be born, for I know not who lam. Of
the time that I have tarried here I take great shame. I know not my
name, and wit ye well this irketh me sore/

^ It will ne’er be told thee,’ answered the Lady.
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**

* Wherefore not ? What letteth you ?
’

‘ My shame and my great need.’
* Tell them me, however great they be.’

** * Thou art ^ill too young to learn them ;
thou canft not guard

thyself from ill.’

* Then let me fare forth nameless, and my name will be made
known to me.’

**
* Thou mufl overcome hand to hand the be^ knight that ever

hath lived,’

^ Name him me, and spare not.’
‘‘

‘ He is hight Iweret of the Fair Foreft Beforet. His ftronghold

is called Dodone. This and all its wealth I give thee forever in

recompense, and be of this assured that thy name will ever be concealed

from thee till that thou haft conquered him. Thou wilt find him, if

thou art valiant. God grant that he receive thee well, for his prowess

is so great that I know none who is his peer. He is, I ween, above

all the beft.’

The youth spake, ‘ Him will I fight. Make me ready. Now is

the time, and tell me what ye may, of your goodness, for I have an

appetite to have ado with him.
’

“ When the queen saw that he would fain leave the land for naught

save honour, she gave him a passing good horse that was fleet and

^rong, whereon he might follow him with whomsoever he had a

quarrel. And she gave him armour white as a swan, the beft that man
ever wore. He was well dight and richly. His coat of mail all hung
with little golden bells beseemed a swift rider. He was right worthy

of all worship. The Lady likewise gave him a sword that was adorned

with gold and cut well iron and fteel, for it was forged with evil

intent. The shield for him to bear was to his liking. An eagle with

outspread wings was wrought in gold on its boss, the ramp was covered

with sable from Tyre
;

it had been wrought with care in the meinie

of the Lady. He wore a rich coat of mail, and his gear was good

throughout.
** Now fared he forth over the sea, and many maidens bade him

God-speed. They watched him so long as they might see him, and

could it e’er betide that they might be sad, then never in all the world

would a man have been more bewept by so many fair ladies. And the

ftory saith that a maiden of the sea was his pilot. The queen likewise

went with him on the way with a goodly following. She counselled

and inftrufted him that he do honour to all the world, and that he be

^leadfaft, and that to whatsoever he applied him therein he do his

beft. And so in a little while they came to land. The youth took

his leave
;

right courteously he departed.”
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III. Lanzelet and JohJrit de Liez. Lair/.cict mounts his hors<%

but not knowing in the how to hold his bridle, he grips his saddle*'

bow, and lets chance guide him. The horse begins to rear wiien he

touches it with his spurs, and the maidens who watch him from the

boat fear le^ he come to harm. The horse clcifts to carry him tn th<*

caflle of Pluris, the gate of which is guarded by a mounted thvart.

With blows from his whip the dwarf drives him away, and Lanzelet

rides on ^till letting his horse go its own gait, until lie encounters a

youngkniglit, Johfrit de Liez, who, making merry over his inexperience,

teaches him how to hold his bridle and takes him as a gurit to his own
caffle, where his mother proclaims a tourney in order that Lanzelet

may learn something of knightly prowess.

IV. Lanzelet at Moreiz. Three days later Lanzelet again sen

forth on his way. He meets two valiant knights, Kuraus and Orphilet,

and accompanies them to Moreiz, the caiflle of Galagandrciz, who hai

lo5I his wife, and refuses to give his beautiful daughter in marriage to

any man. The maiden proilers her love to the three Uranger knighii

in turn. Orphilet and Kuraus reje^f it from fear of C#alagandreiz,

but Lanzelet accepts her advances, and thus incurs the wrath of

Galagandreiz, whom in self-defence he is obliged to kill. He marries

the maiden and becomes possessed of her lands.

V. Lanzelet at Limors. Orphilet and Kuraus, however, emleavour

to draw him away from his bride by talcs of the court of King Arthur.

They beg him to go thither with them, but he refuses to leave his

new domains, and Orphilet returns to court, where he ><mnd« the

praises of the young lord of Moreiz. Lanzelet, meanwhile, smin

wearies of his conjugal happiness, and one day he secretly leaves the

caftle in search of adventures. His way leads him to the town of

Limors, which no Granger bearing arms is allowed to enter. All

unaware of this cuftom Lanzelet rides in at the gates, fully accoutred.

At once he is set upon by the people of the place and thrown into

prison, but he is rescued by the efforts of Ade, the niece of Linicr,

the lord of Limors, who has seen him and become enamoured of liim.

On his exit from prison the cuftom of the place requires him to do
combat in turn with a giant, two lions, and finally with Linicr himself.

He is viftorious in all encounters, marries Ade, and becomes lord of

Limors.

VI. Lanzelet and Walwrin* These exploits have so redounded to
the glory of Lanzelet that news of his prowess reaches court at Kardigan,
and Walwein (i,e., Gawain) is commissioned to fetch Iiim thither. He
goes to Limors, begs Lanzelet to accompany him to Kardigan, and
when Lanzelet demurs, lets him underftand that no knight who has
not seen the court can count himself famous. The conversation ends
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in a combat between the two knights, in which neither is gaining the

upper hand, when they are interrupted by the news that a tourney

to which Walwein mufl needs go is to be held. They part, swearing

friendship, but Walwein rides away alone in spite of his entreaties that

Lanzelet accompany him. Later, however, Lanzelet goes to the

tourney. No man knows who he is, but he attrafts attention by
overcoming all knights with whom he ju^^s. The tourney ended, he
decides to betake himself to Pluris with Ade to avenge the insult of

the dwarf.

VII . Lanzelet and Mahuz. On their way they come to the

CaMe of Death, where Mabuz, the son of the Lady of the Sea, dwells.

Before his birth she had learned that he would always be a coward, and
fearing that he would fall a vidim to the power of Iweret, her great

foe, she has placed him in the Caftle of Death, which she has so en-

chanted that no man can enter it without becoming a coward. Lanz-
elet no sooner sets foot in the cafUe than he falls a viftim to the spell,

and allows himself to be seized and led to prison. Ade, who from

without watches the scene, renounces him as an unworthy lover, and

takes her departure. But Mabuz, desiring to make use of Lanzelet

as a champion again^ Iweret, arms him, though unwilling, by force,

and compels him to leave the caftle in order to attack Iweret. Once
outside the caftle walls, he is freed from the power of the spell and
eagerly undertakes to go to the Fair Foreft where Iweret lives.

VIII. Lanzelet and Iblis. Before he goes Mabuz tells him that

Iweret has a beautiful daughter, Iblis, and invariably demands
combat with any aspirant for her hand. He who would win Iblis

mu^ go to a certain linden by a spring, where a bell hangs, which mu^l

be ftruck three times before Iweret will appear to meet his challenger.

His impregnable caftle, splendid with gold and precious ffones, flands

beyond a blooming valley in a wood that is green both summer and

winter, and is filled with beafts for the chase and singing birds. Daily

the fair Iblis, in whom is every virtue that can be found in woman, is

wont to wander in the valley with her maidens, weaving flowers into

garlands. One night she dreams that she finds by the spring a hand-

some knight, who wins her love. The following day she arrives at

the spring at the moment that Lancelot is about to ftrike the bell.

She recognizes him as the hero of her dream, and begs him not to

undertake the combat with her father. But in spite of her entreaties

he ftrikes the bell, challenges Iweret as soon as he appears, fights with

him and kills him. Iblis readily pardons him, and gives him her hand

and her eftates.

IX. fhe Name ofLanzelet. After the burial of Iweret, as Lanzelet

and Iblis sit on the grass beneath a linden tree, a beautiful maiden
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from the Land of Maidens rides up on a white mule, bringing Lanzrlct

greetings from the Lady of the Sea, and announcing that she has come

to reveal to him his name. ‘‘You are Lanzelet by name, gentle and

noble by birth. Your father was called Pant. CJcnewis was liis

land
;

that is your rightful inheritance ;
little will it profit them that

have taken it from you. This is sooth, I pledge you the word of my
Lady.’’ Forthwith she presents Lanzelet with a fairy pavilion,

richly wrought and having the power to heal all the ills of him that

enters it, and yet so small that a maiden miglu easily carry it in her

hand.

X. Lanzelet and Valerin. When the damsel has returned tt> her

land, Lanzelet sets out with Iblia to find Walwcin and go to the court

of Arthur. On his way he learns that a certain formidable prince,

Valerin by name, lord of a grim caftic that is surrounded by an impene-

trable wall of serpents and monfters, has come to Kardigan to demand
possession of Queen Ginovere, who he insifts had been promised to

him in marriage before she was given to Arthur. The matter is to be

settled by single combat within a week. Lanzelet, leaving Iblis at

a friendly caftle, haftens on his way to Kardigan and arrives in tintc

for Walwein, who has claimed the battle for lumself, to relini|uish it

to him. The fight continues long with varying fortunes, until at

length Valerin is so sorely wounded that he midi: needs declare himself

conquered. Lanzelet, however, grants him his life. The gratitude

of the king and queen is unbounded, and Walwein is despatched with

three hundred knights to escort Iblis to Kardigan.

XL Lanzelet and the Queen of Pturis. But Lanzelet is eager to

go to Plurls, where he has heard that the queen of the land dwelli in a

caftle surrounded by one hundred knights, who muft be slain by any
suitor for her hand. No knight has ever succeeded in this adventure,

which Lanzelet, although his marriage with Iblis prevents him from
wedding the queen, desires to undertake, lie leaves Kardigan
secretly, goes to Pluris, and slays the hundred knights. The queen on
seeing him after the vidory falls in love with him, and refuses to allow

him to leave the caftle, even depriving him of his armour and keeping
him under ftrift surveillance. Lanzelet is forced to take her for his

bride. “ I know not if he were loth, for the queen was a fair damscL”
He lives a life of pleasure, but is now sad, now happy, and longs for

Iblis, however gaily he passes his time.

XIL The Fidelity Mantle, Meanwhile at court, as the absence of

Lanzelet is prolonged, wonder is turned into anxiety. One day, at

an Eafter feftival, the damsel who had revealed hit name to Lanzelet
rides into court, and greeting Arthur draws from a small pocket at her
girdle a silken mantle of rainbow hues, which she presents to him from
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the Lady of the Sea. She bids the king find among the ladies at the

festival one whom it fits, Arthur gives it to the queen, but it proves

too short for her. The maiden explains that the mantle will fit only

the wife who has been true to her lord in both thought and deed, and
that Ginovere, although she is virtuous, has allowed her fancy some-
times to flray to other knights than the king. The mantle is passed

in turn to two hundred ladies of the court, none of whom can wear it.

Then at the bidding of the maiden of the sea Arthur sends for Iblis

the Conflant, who in her sorrow for Lanzelet has absented herself

from the feaft. Smilingly the maiden bids her don the robe. She
slips it on, and all the company declare that it fits her as it has fitted no
other woman.
XIII. The Rescue of Ginovere, The maiden proceeds to reveal

that Lanzelet is an unwilling prisoner in Pluris, and then leaves court.

At once four hundred knights set out to release Lanzelet. From the

battlements of the ca^e he espies them coming, and by a ruse gaining

permission from the queen to go to meet them, he succeeds in escaping

with them.

On their way to Kardigan they meet a varlet, who tells them that

in the mid^ of a hunt in the foreft, to which Arthur had gone with the

queen, the terrible Valerin had suddenly sprung upon them, ftolen the

queen, and wounded the king besides killing many of their attendant

knights, who had attempted to rescue Ginovere. Valerin had carried

lier away to his great ca^le, where in the midft of merrymaking she

alone is sorrowful. The knights haflen to court, where they find

Arthur healed of his vround and eager for their counsel as to how
Ginovere can be rescued. Tri^an declares that Malduc, the enchanter

of the Mifty Sea, alone can deceive Valerin, and that he mufl be called

upon for aid. Erec insifts that Malduc will refuse this appeal, for

he has reasons for hoftility to Arthur and his knights, especially Erec

and Walwein. In spite of these protefts, however, the king determines

to seek the enchanter, and takes with him on the expedition Kay,

Triftan, and Lanzelet. Malduc after some persuasion promises to

rescue the queen, provided that Arthur will surrender to him Erec and

Walwein as prisoners . The king agrees and returns with his companions

to court, where they easily obtain the consent of the two knights,

who freely sacrifice themselves to save their lady the queen. Malduc by
laying a spell upon the caftle of Valerin succeeds in effe£ting an entrance.

Valerin is slain, and Ginovere, whom with thirty maidens he has caft

into an enchanted sleep, is unspeUed and led back in triumph by
Arthur to Kardigan.

XIV, The Rescue of Erec and Walwein from Malduc, Lanzelet

immediately conceives the design of rescuing Erec and Walwein from
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their imprisonment, and secretly sets out with some hundred knight.s

Kay and Triftan among them, to the caftle of Malduc, With him he

has Esealt, a young giant, by whose aid they ford the «ca and scale

the walls of the cattle. They kill Malduc and his followers in their

sleep, and return with the rescued knights to court, where they arc

received with great rejoicings. But no honours arc so precious tf»

Lanzelet as the knowledge that the fairy mantle fits Iblis perfe^lly.

XV. fhe Dread Kiss, Not long after his return Lanxclct hears

from Iblis of a horrible serpent, that infers a lonely part of the

forefi: and has the habit of entreating all passing knighrs for the love

of God to kiss it. All the knights who thus far have encountered it

have fled merely on hearing the rcqucA. Lan-/.elet without delay

undertakes the adventure, and eagerly makes his way to a point in the

foreff where he comes in sight of the mon^ler. Immediately it cries

out, ** Ah, how long shall I tarry for thee ?
’’ and proceeds to announce

that it will become as fair as any creature that God has ever made, if

only the beft knight in the world will kiss it on its lips.
** That will

I, whatever betide,” answers Lanzelct, and kisses the serpent's mouth.

It glides swiftly to a neighbouring ^fream, plunges into it, and emerges

a beautiful maiden. She is Elidia, the daughter of the King of Thule,

who having transgressed the laws of love in her native land, met
her hideous punishment. She goes now to the court of Arthur, and

there is made judge in all qu^ions concerning love and courtesy.

XVI. fhe Return of Lanzelet to Genetms, This adventure accom-

plished, Lanzelet^s thoughts turn to Genewis and his patrimony there,

of which he desires the possession. Arthur supplies him with a

mighty following to escort him thither, but he sends messengers

before him to learn the will of the people of the land in regard to their

lord. The emissaries find that the country is wisely ruled by the

uncle of Lanzelet, Aspjol, who has married Queen Clarine, and who
on their announcement that Lanzelet is coming to the land with
Arthur and a great holl, gladly swears fealty to his nephew. Lanzelet

after hearing the messengers’ report sets out with hit following for

Genewis, where he is received with honour and rejoicings. ” Right
gladly his mother saw her son. Each told other much of love and
sorrow.”

XVIL The Rule of Lanzelet in Dodone. t*anzekt leaves his uncle
in control of the kingdom and returns to the court of Arthur, where he
gathers together a briUiant following, and proceeds to Dodone, the
kingdom of Iweret, where he intends to eftablish himself. Meiiengers
from Dodone come out to meet them laden with gifts, which they lay

before Iblis, entreating her to give them no king save Lanzelet.

A brilliant entry into Dodone follows, and shortly afterward Lanzelet
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and Iblis are crowned with magnificent ceremonies and begin a

rule of peace and happiness. They are blessed with one daughter

and three sons, live to an honoured old age, and both die on the

same day.

From the above summary we see that the Lanzelet

is essentially a biographical romance, namely one

which does not deal with an isolated feat of the hero

or a single group of his adventures, but which recounts

his career from infancy to old age and death. It

embodies the so-called Expulsion-and-Return formula,

according to which a king’s son is deprived of his

inheritance in his youth, and after living long in ignor-

ance of his name and origin finally learns them in a

romantic manner, and succeeds in eventually regaining

his anceSfral estate. The history of Lancelot, however,

as Ulrich relates it, does not run along with even

flow, but is chequered with glaring, not to say, shocking

inconsistencies. Four times the hero is married and

on each occasion to a lady whom he meets under

practically the same conditions. In each inifance

he kills her natural protedor, who appears in the guise

of her oppressor, or at all events is so little beloved by

her that regard for his memory is no obdacle to her

immediate union with Lancelot, whom in three out

of the four cases she has seen and loved before he

overcomes her kinsman in combat. Each wife, except

Iblis, passes quietly from the dory and from Lancelot’s

remembrance, unwept, unhonoured, and so far as the

red of the poem is concerned, unsung. None, except

Iblis, has any influence upon the course of the narra-

tive
;

the part of each of the others ends with the

adventure in which she fird appears.
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Now it should be remembered that in romantic

ftory there are certain conventions demanded by the

type to which the individual narrative belongs. When
these conventions are not regarded, it is usually

because the narrator wants to fit his ^lory into a

different framework, with which in their original form

they are not consi^fent. Whether in so doing he adapts

them to his whole or ffumbles into inconsi.<fcncic.s and

kindred pitfalls, depends upon the degree of skill that

he has at his disposal. The adventures in the l>anz^-

let of which we have been speaking conform in a

general way to a well-known type, in which the hero

slays a formidable knight, the guardian of a maiden,

whom he afterwards marries
;

the marriage is the

eflablished conclusion of the ^fory. A work, there-

fore, that, like our poem, presents a series of such

narratives told of a single hero and related with no

attempt at binding them together is plainly made up of

tales already exiting as disconnefted narratives, that

an uninventive author is here ^fringing heedlessly

together. He often betrays his lack of imagination, and

without doubt habitually repeats his Tories juil as he

had learned them. They represent, therefore, in

general the uncontaminated material of his source. It

is not until he is drawing to a close and has decided to

include the ^lory of Elidia that he tries to adapt the

fate of the serpent-maiden to his main narrative, for,

although according to cuftom he should make the

rescuer of the bespelled damsel marry her, he cannot

after all that he has said of Iblis dismiss her, like her

predecessors, peremptorily from the scene and allow

Elidia to usurp her place as the bride of Lancelot.
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He therefore disposes of Elidia, ftiltedly enough, by

making her a judge in quellions of love at court.

There is, however, one principal Sioiy prevailing

throughout the poem, which in reality centres about

the relations of Lancelot to the Fay of the Sea who
nurtured him. These relations form an essential part

of the framework as, for inifance, the adventures of

Lancelot with Galagandreiz and Linier do not. The
fay carries the child away from his mother to the

Otherworld not merely to preserve him from the

pursuing rebels. She has primarily less disinterefted

designs
;

she wishes to train him from his infancy

especially in all those arts that will enable him to meet

in battle the single being whom she fears, Iweret,

from dread of whom she is obliged to keep her only

son in a bespelled caSle. As an incentive to this

adventure she refuses to tell Lancelot who he is, until

he shall have accomplished it. She takes him com-
pletely under her protedlion, provides him with all that

he needs, announces to him his name and his high

deftiny, sends a gift to court that shall exalt his wife

above all other ladies,* reveals the place of his imprison-

ment, and is thus inftrumental in effedting his release.

In other words, as a powerful supernatural being she

controls his life in its mofk important events.®

Lancelot, accordingly, is the hero of a very familiar

and widely used fairy dtory, to which I have referred

above, in which a fay takes a child in his infancy

to her own land or under her protedtion, and trains

him in all that it behoves him to learn until he reaches

the age for knighthood, when she allows him to go

to the court of King Arthur and provides that there
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he take part in a valorous adventure of one kind

or another, the objed of which shall be to win her own

love and, usually, as a consequence, a life of happi-

ness with her in fairyland.' But as a development

from this dory and from this conception of the fay,

there came a situation that we find in a large number

of sources, where the fay trains the hero for any great

adventure that she knows is in dore for him or that she

wills, for purposes of her own, should be performed

by him. In its entirety the dory is not preserved for

us in many romances, but many are based upon its

essential elements, though they have been subjeded

to rationalisation and modified to meet outside

conditions that the authors desired to introduce.

In the Lanzelet the objed of the lady in bringing up

the young hero and guarding him is not to wot) him.

She, however, has no less didindly a personal aim in

training him for the combat with Iwcrct. 1 blis, there-

fore, whom by slaying Iweret he wins, is naturally his

only permanent wife in the series that he acquires

in the course of the poem. Her hand is the reward

of the exploit for which the lady has previously trained

him, and she therefore belongs inherently in the

dory. For the same reason none of the other episodes

are so closely attached to the plot as the adventure

of the fidelity mantle with which the lady designs to

exalt Iblis at the expense even of the queen, and
perhaps the episode at the cadle of Pluris, which is

brought to a happy termination by the influence of

the fay. When we recognize the main drudure of the

poem, we see that the dories of Galagandrciz, Linier,

Valerin, and Elidaa are extraneous to it, and that they,
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with their inconsistencies heav7 upon them, should be

regarded as rather commonplace additions, which may
or may not have been previously connedled with

Lancelot and are certainly made here by the author for

the mere sake of extending his narrative. The fairy

theme is, indeed, the molb fundamental and persistent

part of the legend, and we need not hesitate to affirm

that it was one of the firft Stories attached to the

name of Lancelot. This is substantially the only part

of the Lanzelet that has survived in the literary

sources for the life of our hero.

Whatever loSt material connedted with Lancelot

existed before the French original of the Lanzelet was

written, for us he dawns upon romance as a king’s

son, wrongfully deprived of his inheritance, brought

up in ignorance of his origin by a fairy queen, who
trains him for an adventure which she desires to see

accomplished, and who guards his career till he is

reinstated in his paternal domains. He is called

Lanzelot du Lac in the German text, showing that

in the French version this name had already been

given him to denote his upbringing in a land, whose

Lady is always called a fay or nymph of the water.

This then is our earlieSt literary and legendary con-

ception of Lancelot, and the feature of the Story which

gives him his greatest individuality is that he is the

fosterling of a fay.
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III

he Conte de la Charretie

i^he Story of the Cart)

We owe the firft mention of Lancelot in extant

French literature to Chrefticn dc 'Froycs. In the

passage from the Erec to which I have referred above

he asserts that only two knights of Arthur surpassed

Lancelot du Lac in valour, Gawain, the acknowledged

flower of chivalry, who in romance regularly takes pre-

cedence over his companions of the Round Table, and

Free, whom Chre^Iiien, according to the convention

of the time which allowed an author to exalt his hero at

the expense of any other, however di^b'nguished he

might be, naturally places as second in valour to

Gawain alone. This ^latement, therefore is tantamount

to a declaration that Lancelot was already elsewhere

acknowledged to have no superior save Gawain. In

the same vein Chreftien makes a second reference to

Lancelot in a scene in the Cliga—a poem usually attri-

buted approximately to the year II70,—where Cliges

tilts in succession with Gawain, Lancelot, and two
other knights, and overcomes all except Gawain.

Unless his four opponents were already renowned
for their chivalry, so much the less credit would have

redounded to Cliges from his viftory. We may
therefore gather from both these passages that

Chre^fien knew Lancelot as a famous knight. That
the loft original of the Lanzelet may have supplied him
with this information is also a fair inference. Cer-
tainly the ftory of Lancelot’s earlier years in fairyland
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with the Lady of the Sea had already been attached

to his name by the time that the Erec was written, for

Chreftien refers to him there with the surname iou

lac {of the Lake), and again in the Conte de la charrette

he definitely mentions the fay’s foffering care of him.

In any case, it is certain that ffories about Lancelot

du Lac, a knight whose youth had been passed in a

fairyland beyond the waves, and who had won a

notable place among Arthurian knights exiffed before

1 1 68, namely, before the Erec was written.

A few years after Chreftien had written Cligh, but

juft how many we do not know, probably about the

year 1172, he composed another poem, entirely devoted

to an incident in the career of Lancelot, which he called

Le conte de la charrette (The Story of the Cart). Its

subject is the rescue of Queen Guinevere by Lancelot

du Lac, her lover, from the Land Whence None
Returns, or the Otherworld, whither she had been

carried by its prince, Meleagant of Gorre. It relates

the same ftory, albeit with many variations, some

important and some unimportant, that is translated

and summarised from the prose Lancelot below in

Chapters XLII-LIII, and has been made accessible in

an English translation by President W. W. Comfort.

Seldom are two romantic poems treating of the same

hero and composed in the same half-century so

entirely dissimilar as the Lanzelet and the Charrette—
the former, somewhat rude in quality, devoted to the

series of daring feats achieved by the hero from the

begiiming to the end of his career
j
the latter, essen-

tially the production of a court poet, who in facile

and polished verse, written under the influence of
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courtly conventions, limits his subjeil to a single

adventure of the hero, and more engrossed with his

emotions than with his achievements, represents him

as entirely actuated, both in undertaking and in

accomplishing his exploit, by love. Moreover the

traditions embodied in the two compositions have

little enough in common. In the Charrette there is

not the slightc^l: trace of the adventures that make

up the larger part of the La?tzelet. While the central

theme of the Lanzelet—^the relation of the hero to the

Lady of the Sea—exercises its influence once in the

Charrette, the central theme of the latter, namely, the

relation of Lancelot to Guinevere, is completely

unknown to the Lanzelet, where love in any form plays

only a very subordinate part, and Lancelot throughout

is primarily the hardy young knight, absorbed in

proving his valour by means of any adventure that

comes into his path
;

witli no further incentive than

his own prowess he is the willing champion of Arthur

againft Valerin, and in such aid as he gives Arthur in

the rescue of Guinevere he is ilirred by no more ardent

love for her than that which was due to their lady the

queen from aU the knights of the court. There arc

certain obvious points of contadl between the abdu^on
of Guinevere by Valerin in one poem and by Meleagant

in the other, but save for these few details and for the

mere reference to the fay in the Charrette, the two
works belong to two different worlds in the Lancelot

tradition.

In their Glories of the abdudlion of Guinevere the

fundamental agreements are that an otherworld

prince carries the queen away to his enchanted domain,
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and that Lancelot defeats him in combat. In the poem

of Ulrich Lancelot is merely instrumental in retarding

the abdudtion, and Arthur with only inconspicuous aid

from him sets the queen free, while according to

ChreStien Lancelot alone is her rescuer. The former

Story has disappeared from Arthurian romance
;

the

latter has become one of its moSt famous episodes.

That both versions reSl upon a comihon mythological

foundation has long been recognised. A very early

Story, which is preserved in the twelfth century Latin

life of a Welsh saint, the Fita Gildcs {Life of Gildas),

attributed to a certain Caradoc of Llancarvan, relates

that a wicked king, Melwas of Somerset, abduSted

Guinevere, the wife of Arthur, and carried her to the

abbey of GlaStonbury for safe keeping. Arthur after

a long search discovered the place of her imprisonment

and with a mighty force laid siege to the abbey. JuSf

as he and Melwas were about to engage in battle, the

Abbot, St. Gildas and many monks came upon the

scene, and counselled Melwas to reSlore the queen to

her rightful lord. With extraordinary submission

Melwas obeyed, and peace was made.

It is well known that Melwas was a Celtic infernal

deity, who like many other members of the Celtic

Pantheon became rationalised in the hands of nar-

rators into a malevolent but powerful human being,

who however retained certain supernatural attributes.

It is also common knowledge that during the second

half of the twelfth century the monks of Glaftonbury,

who desired to make their abbey as famous as possible,

cultivated a false etymology for its name, the Saxon

form of which was Glaellingabyrig, namely, “ the burg
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of the Glaeftings ”, the ruling family of the place, and

insifted that it had been originally called Tny!. witryn,
“ the Isle of Glass”, one of the names given to Avalon,

the Celtic Island of the Blessed, the fairy Otherworld.

The natural situation of Glastonbury in low marsh-

lands, often partly covered by water, encouraged the

acceptance of such a derivation and aided the belief

that it was the supernatural Stronghold where the

queen had been imprisoned.

Behind this Story we can dete£l an earlier tradition,

often paralleled in mythological tales, according to

which the love of a fairy prince marries a powerful

mortal ting, and is afterwards pursued by her immortal

lover and carried back to the other world, from which

her mortal husband later recovers her. Wc may be

quite sure that in an early myth Guinevere was a fay,

who was wedded to an otherworld lord, and who
for some reason that we do not know became the wife

of a mortal husband, Arthur
; but he was too powerful

a personality for narrators long to admit any rival in his

claims to his queen, and therefore her original fairy

husband came to be represented as a false claimant

to her hand, or as her abduftor, from whose power
Arthur rescued her.* The form in which this

legend appears in the Lanzelet retains earlier features

than that of the Charrette, for Valerin is said already

to have been the lover of Guinevere, and Arthur
himself is her rescuer, whereas in the CharrtUi

Meleagant has no previous claim upon Guinevere and
Arthur takes no initiative in her release, which is

entirely eflfeded by one of his knights. The early ^lory

is disguised and highly rationalised as we know it in
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Chreftien, and its disguise is all tlie more complete

because the queen is saved, not by her husband, but by

Lancelot, her lover, who fir^l appears in this r6le in the

Charrette.

Two questions naturally present themselves : where

did Chre^liien find the tradition that he used, and why
did he transmit it in a tone so different to that of his

only predecessor in the field ? The answer to the

firft is speculative, that to the second is found in his

milieu.

When Chreftien wrote the Charrette he was attached

to the court of the Countess Marie de Champagne at

Troyes, one of the moSt brilliant of the northern

French courts at his period. Its lord, Count Henry I,

valued learning and gathered about him men of

serious and scholastic interests. He had married in 1164

Marie, the eighteen-year-old daughter of E14onore de

Poitiers and Louis VII of France, who from three

generations of ancestors on her mother’s side had

inherited social and literary taStes, to which she

gave expression in her court
;

her mother, indeed,

after her marriage with Louis VII, became perhaps

the moSt potent influence of the time in transplanting

the ideals of Southern France both in conduA and in

letters to the north.

For during the eleventh and twelfth centuries the

south of France had gradually been finding and express-

ing for herself a new ideal of conduft. Here, since

there were no such powerful centres of intellectual

activity as exiSIed in the north, at Paris and Orleans,

for example, secular society was less dominated by

ecclesia^Hcal learning and was able to develop a more
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individual standard of life. A more geiiial climate

led to the cultivation of greater luxury and ease among

the aristocracy, and the caStles of the influential nobles

of the south became, in the interludes between the

Sterner duties of war, centres where a taSte for re-

fined diversions, such as dancing, music, poetry and

games, was cultivated, and social relations, especially

those between men and women, assumed great

importance.

From the literature of Provence we learn what the

fundamentals of right condud, as it was accepted by

this society, were. Since behaviour was acknowledged

to be not one of the superficialities of life, but a fine

art, the finished expression of inner qualities, he who
would worthily fill a place in the court mu Si possess

certain virtues of demeanour. Of these the fir.4l and

all inclusive was courtesy, that is, the bearing and the

spirit suited to courts. Close to it in desirability was

gentleness, the result of those traits that naturally

accompany high birth, in diiflindion to the vileinye

that charadlerised the manner of the feudal villein ;

gentleness was such good breeding, for example, as

that of Chaucer’s Knight

:

He never yet no vileinye nc laydc

In al his lyf unto no maner wighi.

He was a verray pariit gentil knight.

To courtesy and gentleness it was necessary to add
measure, namely, the preservation of the golden mean in

all respects, in thought, deed and word
; and these

important virtues mull be accompanied by courage,

liberality, joy (in the sense of glad energy) and youth
;

for in spite of its evanescence and its unattainability by
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effort, youth ranked as a social virtue in the eyes of

both young and old. Of all the virtues, however, the

chief was love
;

this was essential, the centre of the

system, and the touchilone for the gentleness of the

individual.
“ Love and the gentle heart are one

same thing,” Dante* sang, repeating the words of

Guido Guinicelli, one of his famous predecessors,

who, like himself, had come under the influence of

the Provengal philosophy of condudl, and had given

expression to some of its theories of love. He who was

gentle mu^l necessarily love, according to the society

of which we are speaking. Love in this sense was less

a personal emotion than it was a social convention that

affecSted the relations between men and women. The
poems of the troubadours express this conception

in wearisome strains, and in highly intricate verses they

utter their sentiments towards the ladies of their

choice. The poet represents himself as his lady’s

servant, ready to do her will; he praises all of her

supremelyadorable qualities as the cause of his love ;
its

effeft is suffering, sickness, madness, but by it the lover

is ennobled and himself becomes possessed of all virtues.

The obje£t of the troubadour’s longing is usually a

married woman. To understand this situation we
muft recall that two fadtors in the life of Provence were

adling in combination—the feudal syStem and the

right of women to inherit property, which was recog-

nised in the south as it was not in the north of France.

Every vassal, however, muSt afford his overlord moral

and material aid
;

consequently, since a woman was

physically incapable of rendering him military assist-

ance in time of war, he asserted his right to control her
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marriage in order that he might provide himself with

a competent vassal to hold his fief. Inevitably the

ideals of marriage deteriorated, and to many women
who held, or were to hold, fiefs, it became a necessity,

whether agreeable or not, required by the obligations

of their feudal position. Since love did not enter into

the matter except secondarily, the theory developed

that love and marriage are not compatible, and that,

inasmuch as gentleness demands that the individual

love, “ marriage does not excuse from loving.”

Naturally, therefore, with this dodlrine prevail-

ing, the troubadour’s love poems are almoft always

addressed to a lady who is the wife of another man. It

is highly probable that the pradliccs of the time were

far less immoral than the theories, and it has been often

pointed out that it is as unreasonable to judge of the

adhial morality of the period by troubadour lyrics

as by the Tories of saints. The life of the real world

was passed on a more level surface between the two

heights of emotion. To the troubadour the marriage

without love that was necessitated by the syftem under

which he lived was immoral, and it is probable that he

may more jullly be regarded as the portrayer of an

ideal existence, in which personal desire and social

exigences were less at variance, than as an advocate

of flagrant immorality*. But it cannot be denied that,

however artificial the conventional love between the

troubadour and his lady was, they were playing with

fire, and that the theories of the Provencal poets

inevitably opened the door to immoral living and to

a consequent deterioration of the individual and of

society. Their immoral literary convention, be it said,
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has to the misfortune of France never departed from

her romance and drama, leading to the incongruity

of the perpetual acceptance of unlawful love as an

ever recurrent theme in literature by a people whose

family life possesses singular beauty.

With love and conduft occupying so large a place

in the thought of the influential classes, and with the

prevailing tendency to didadtic writing, it was only

lutural that treatises concerning behaviour should be

written, and that even as authorities on moral and

ecclesiafbical matters prescribed rules to be followed

by their disciples, so dire£Hons for social condu£t

should be promulgated. Questions afiEedHng behaviour,

especially concerning the theory and pradHce of love,

were discussed in aU seriousness at the courts, largely as

an intellefhial exercise, until in the course of the

century definite codes of conduct in such matters

were formulated.

Among the ladies whose knowledge of courtly love

was authoritative the Countess Marie de Champagne

had a high reputation. It is not ^frange, therefore

that the moft famous code of love that has come down
to us should have been prepared at her court by her

chaplain, known as Andreas CapeUanus. His treatise,

De arte honeSie amandi (On the Art of Loving Properly),

is a compendium of information on the ideas that were

engrossing her entourage. Andreas begins his code

with the diftum quoted above, that marriage does not

excuse from loving, and proceeds to set forth the

manner of behaviour that muft be followed by him

who would be a courtly lover. He mu^b grow pale

at the sight of his lady; if he meets her unexpectedly, he
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muft tremble
;

he should always be timid, should

eat and sleep but little, and count naught blessed save

that which he believes will please his lady. The

principal charafteriftics of this amour courtois, courtly

love, as it was denominated, according to the tenets

of Andreas and his contemporaries, have been defined

succinftly by Gafton Paris’ : “ (i) It is unlawful and

furtive
;
the perpetual fear of the lover that he may

lose his lady, that he may cease to be worthy of her,

that he may displease her in some way, is incompatible

with the assured public possession of her. . . .

(2) Hence the lover always occupies a position of

inferiority before his lady, in a timidity that nothing

can reassure, in perpetual tremors, though he is else-

where the hardieft of warriors. She, on the contrary,

though loving him sincerely, allows him ever to feel that

he may lose her and that at his leaft transgression against

the code of love he certainly will do so. (3) To he

worthy of the tenderness that he desires or that he has

already won he accomplishes every conceivable deed

of prowess, and she on her side ever dreams of making

him a better and more worthy knight
; her apparent

caprices, her passing auflerities have usually this aim,

and are but her means of either refining his love or

exalting his courage. (4) Finally, and this compre-

hends all the reft, love is an art, a science, a virtue,

that has its laws like those of chivalry or courtesy.”

It was for a circle fully imbued with these theories

that Ch^e^i:ien wrote his Conte de la charrette. To
the Countess Marie, Chreftien tells us, he owed both
the material of his poem and the interpretation of its

meaning. It is not clear from this ftatement whether
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she herself recounted to him the ftory of the Charrette

in outline, or whether she merely diredled him to use

a ilory that he already knew
;

but as the poem is

filled with the spirit of I’amour courtois, he certainly

intends to imply that she desired him to interpret

the theme according to her favourite theories of love.

Since in a verse of his dedication to the Countess,

Chre^tien in the fashion of a troubadour protects

that he is “wholly hers ”, in words that he later repre-

sents Lancelot as addressing to Guinevere, it has even

been suggested that Marie was the lady of Chreffcien

in the Provencal sense, and that, as he did not himself

complete the Charrette, but left the la ii thousand odd

verses to be written by Godefroi de Lagny, he may
either have incurred his lady’s displeasure in the course

of his work, or found that the poem too openly be-

trayed their relations'. But this conjedture has only

slender support, for the phrase on which it is based

does not perforce imply more than the conventional

devotion of a vassal to his liege lady, and the reason for

Chredtien’s abrupt termination of his work on the

Charrette is purely a matter for surmise. It is known

that later he was at the court of Philippe d’Alsace,

Count of Flanders, but his presence there does not

perforce indicate that he left Troyes because of a dis-

agreement with Marie. StiU, it should be said that

as a narrative the Charrette is certainly the lead! success-

ful of the poems of Chredtien, and that he, who was a

gifted raconteur, did not take the trouble to improve

the composition is proof that for some reason, which

we can only conjedture, the task was distasteful to

him.
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Such pains as he took with it he evidently spent

upon the treatment of love that it involved. This was

a subjeft that intere^fed him more deeply from the

philosophic than from the sentimental side, and that

he had already approached from the scholaftic Hand-

point in his translation of the Remedia Amoris and the

Ars Amatoria of Ovid, whose teachings he again and

again refledfs in his writings. It is charadfcriHic that

in describing the type of love that he depidls in the

Charrette he should give his beH attention to the various

mental conditions occasioned by it—melancholy,

reveries, exaltation, hope and despair, in short to the

analysis of the causes and effedls of the passion from

which the lovers are suffering. In such analysis he

exhibits his delicate skill as an artiH and his familiarity

as a court poet with the refinements of conception and

expression that were habitually used in setting forth

the theory of which Lancelot and Guinevere are the

exponents.

The principal weakness in the narrative of the

Charrette is that the individual episodes frequently

lack point in themselves and also connexion with the

reH of the work. We may account for some of these

blemishes by remembering that the poem may possibly

have been composed primarily for recitation at court

in sedfions day after day, when there would not have

been the same necessity for weaving them into a uni-

fied whole that exiHs in a work written in the firH

inftance for reading.* Yet even making allowance

for the possible purpose of composition, we cannot in

reading the Charrette fail to observe that ChreHien
was writing more negligently than was his wont.
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Let us look, for example, at its beginning. Melea-

gant, whose name we do not learn till later in the poem,

appears one day at the court of Arthur and boasts

that he holds many knights and ladies of Logres in

captivity in his own country, the Land Whence None
Returns. He pledges himself to set them free, if the

king will give Queen Guinevere into the keeping of a

single knight, who shall condudlher into the neighbour-

ing foreft and there do combat for her with him. If

Meleagant is defeated, he will release the prisoners
;

if he wins, he will lead the queen away captive. This

opening immediately mystifies us. We have no idea

who Meleagant is, why he should keep a company of

Arthur’s subjefts captive in his land, nor what motive

induces him to propose a combat which may end in

their release. We are ftill more puzzled as to how the

captives entered this country, when later we casually

learn that the land of Gorre, where they are imprisoned,

can be entered only by two bridges, impassable

except for the rno^I adventurous knight in the

world, and that the king of the land is the sage and
beneficent Baudemagus, the father of Meleagant, to

whose nature the apparently causeless imprisonment of

the captives from Logres seems to be entirely foreign.

Nor are our perplexities much lessened as we read

further. When Gawain with his attendants, as in the

prose romance, is going on his way through the fore^I,

hoping to find Kay and to rescue Guinevere, if Kay
is worked in the combat for her that he has assumed, he

meets the horse of Kay, riderless and blood-be-

smirched. A little later he sees a knight with his

visor down come riding towards him on a horse that is
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spent. He begs of Gawain an extra horse, on which,

as soon as he is mounted, he dashes off at full speed.

Gawain follows him, and ere long finds the horse lying

dead with traces of a struggle all about him. He soon

overtakes the knight, who is walking afoot beside a cart,

driven by a dwarf, whom he asks if he has seen the

queen pass. “At that time”, explain.s Chrcslien in

an aside, “ the cart was used as the pillory is to-day.

. . . He who had been taken in wrong doing was

put upon it and led through the streets, and then he

was outside the pale of the law, nor might he thereafter

be heard in any court nor honoured nor welcomed with

glad cheer. Because the cart was so infamous and so

cruel folk said, ‘ When thou shalt see or meet cart,

make the sign of the cross and think on God that ill

betide thee not ’ ”, The dwarf replies to the knight

that if he will mount into the cart, he shall see the

queen on the morrow
;
otherwise he will have no news

of her. The knight takes two ^Icps, and then mounts

into the cart. “ Love willed it, and he sprang in, for

little he recked of shame, since Love commanded
and willed it.” Thus they ride along, Gawain
following on his horse, until they arrive at a ca,ftle,

where the dwarf bids the knight alight from the cart.

He then drives away and passes out of the ^lory.

The knight and Gawain spend the night in the caCllc,

and the next morning they see from a window the

queen, under guard of Melcagant, going along a road

at the foot of the height on which the cai^lc stands.

All of this arouses many queifionings in the reader’s

mind. We take it for granted, of course, that the

knight with the visor is Lancelot, but why he is in the
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forefl when Gawain meets him, in what adventure

that has so spent his horse he has been engaged, and

how he chances to appear on the scene juft at the

moment when the queen is in straits we are left to

wonder. He dashes oflf on Gawain’s horse having

caught sight of Meleagant and Guinevere, and

knowing where he can overtake them
;

yet in far

less time than would be required to carry on such

a combat as that of which Gawain sees the traces, and
for Meleagant and the queen to have vanished out of

the sight of the nameless knight, Gawain finds him
walking disconsolately beside the cart. Nor can we
underftand why the dwarf should be introduced into

the scene across which he merely passes without con-

nedlion with that which precedes and follows his

appearance. It goes without saying that in a

chivalric society a knight always rode on horseback, but

the ftatements in regard to the disgrace of the cart

are extreme. It seems probable that in the original

story which Chreflien knew the cart appeared with a

similar mythological significance to that given it in

some folk tales, in which a denizen of the Land of

Youth by mounting on a cart becomes subject to the

Kingdom of Death ; in the original ftory, therefore,

as Gafton Paris pointed out,* the cart may have been

used as a suitable vehicle in which to approach the

Land Whence None Returns. Chreftien, feeling

compelled to introduce it into his version, deprives

it of its early meaning, and purposely exaggerates the

ignominy attaching to it.

Lancelot himself is completely shrouded in myflery

throughout the poem. His name is not mentioned
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and he preserves his incognito as the Knight of the

Cart until he fights with Mcleagant in (lorre, when

Guinevere, who recognises him, reveals his iden-

tity. Such secrecy in regard to the hero’s name is con-

siftent with the furtive character of the love that

Lancelot cherishes for the queen, hut Clin-itien,

although maintaining the fidfion that the Knight of the

Cart is unrecognised even by Gawain, when he sees him

without his armour and with his face unshielded by his

visor at the caffle where the dwarf leads them, forgets

himself so far as to make it evident that on the next

morning Gawain knows that the knight is f.anct!iot.

The heavieft demand, however, that Chreilien

makes upon our indulgence is in the rcamn that he

gives for the anger of the queen with I-ancelot, which

in violation of all the ordinary impulses of gratitude

leads her without explanation to refuse him her

greeting, when he comes before her after having risked

and dared the utmoft for her release. “ What,” she

says, when she at length is ready to grant him pardon

for the ofiFence of which he is unaware, ” were ye not

ashamed of the can ? Did ye not hesitate before it ?

Loth were ye to mount after that ye had lingered for

two fleps. For this, in sooth, I would not speak to you

nor look upon you.” “ Another time,” I.anccIot

answers meekly, “may God preserve mv from sucli a

misdeed, and may God have mercy on me, if ye were not

right.” The extraordinary excuse that Guinevere
offers for her condudl—that Lancelot had lingered

even for an inilant before springing into the cart—and
his equally extraordinary admission that she is right arc

entirely in conformity with the code of love, which was
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intolerant even of the slightest hesitation on the part of

a lover in accepting whatever sacrifices the service

of his lady demanded. It is this phase of the theory of

love that Chretien seeks primarily to emphasise in

his poem. The perfect lover muft render implicit

obedience to his lady and muft hold even his honour

and his knighthood subordinate to her slightest wish.

It is at once evident that any such social theory as this

is subversive of morality, unless it re^Is upon a ju^f:

confidence in the nobility and purity of heart of the

miftress whose servant the lover is. And it is largely

because of the lack of those qualities in the cold and

capricious Guinevere, indifferent to her guilt towards

Arthur, whom Chreftien depicts, that the impli-

cations of the Charrette are essentially immoral.

Such are some of the defefts and obscurities of this

poem that was defined to have a lafling effeft upon

the Lancelot legend. For the ftory that it made
famous became one of the moft important in the later

material. Chreftien not only here established Lance-

lot as the lover of Guinevere, but he also attached the

conception of Vamour courtois to his name and made
him the type of courtly lover, whose every a<£tion

might truly be said to have been accomplished, in the

words of Dante, as “ love compelled him

IV

The Prose Trilogy

Under the influence of both the Lansoelet and the

Conte de la charrette the prose romance, Le livre de

Lancelot del Lac (The Book of Lancelot of the Lake) was
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composed. This romance is undated, but it is gener-

ally believed to have been written in the firft quarter of

the thirteenth century. Scholars differ in their inter-

pretation of the indire£t and conflifting evidence bear-

ing upon the exadt years between which it may have

been produced, some placing them in the firft decade

of the century, and others in the second and the early

part of the third.

Like a very large number of important works of

the Middle Ages it should be considered anonymous,

in spite of its own statement to the contrary. It

purports to be a translation into French of a Latin

version of the adventures that it contains, which were

written down by various wise clerks of Arthur’s

court as they heard them recounted by the knights

who had performed them. This book is said to have

been discovered in the royal archives after the great

battle on Salisbury Plain, when Arthur received his

final wound, and during the reign of King Henry II of

England it was, according to some of the manuscripts,

translated into French for love of him by Walter Map,
a witty Norman-Welsh clerk in the service of the king.

Inasmuch as it was the practice of medieval writers

in the vernacular to assert, in order to secure greater

authority for their books, that they were translating

from the Latin, Walter Map was for a long time

accepted as the veritable author of his purported

translation of the Lancelot. But, in the firil place,

nothing that we know of him indicates the ca^f of mind
or the powers of suflamed invention that would have
led him to compose a work like the Lancelot

;
and in the

second place, there are chronological difficulties in the
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way of accepting his authorship, for by the time that

the Lancelot was written Map would have been

about sixty years of age and hence probably too old

to enter upon such a highly elaborate task. He has

been dispossessed, therefore, by almost unanimous con-

sent from his position as its author, and the Abatement

of the romance is now accepted as either the addition of

a scribe to one of the early manuscripts, or a fiction of the

unknown author himself, who in pursuance of a not

uncommon cuftom of the time represents his book as

issued under the patronage of a potent sovereign ;
and

having suitably seledfed Henry II, whose regard for the

traditions of King Arthur was famous, he further carries

on his subterfuge by using the name of Walter Map,
already known, albeit not widely, from a Latin work,

De Nugis Curialium {Courtiers’ Triflings), that treated

of court life.’ This process is wholly in accord with

the literary practice of the period.

The romance that this unknown author produced,

as it exifts to-day in a vaft number of manuscripts, is

extremely long, and the only modern edition of its text

—^that of Dr. H. O. Sommer—occupies some twelve

hundred pages of three large quarto volumes. Imme-
diately connedfed with the Livre de Lancelot in sub-

ilrance and ^IruiSture are the two other shorter romances

that with it form a trilogy, La quefte (or Les aventures)

del saint graal {The QueH, or The Adventures, of the

Holy Grait), and La mort le roi Artus {The Death ofKing

Arthur). So intimately allied are these three works

that it is cuftomary to treat them as a unit so far as the

llory of Lancelot is concerned, for the two latter

complete the account of his life begun in the former.
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Owing to their close relation Professor Ferdinand Lot,

finding evidences of unity both of flrudfure and of

ifyle throughout the three romances colledtively, has

even advanced the theory that all are the work of a

single author, who in the course of their composition

turned from them for a time to write also another

romance of about the same length as the laft two of the

trilogy, UeHoire del saint graal (The HiSiory of the

Holy Grail), connedted with its members, but less

closely than they are with each other.* This theory has

met with no general acceptance, in spite of the learn-

ing and acumen with which it is supported by its

propounder. The internal evidence of the presence of

various hands in the work, differences in flyle and in

point of view that may be detedked, point to a com-

posite authorship. Moreover, the belief that a single

author could have produced a romance of such for-

midable proportions in the early years of the thirteenth

century, when French prose had but recently developed

into a recognised vehicle for literary expression, makes

too great a strain upon our credulity.*

In its main outline the trilogy forms a biography of

Lancelot. The fir^k part, the Book of Lancelot of the

Lake, narrates his exploits in boyhood and later

as a peerless knight, who by moral no less than physical

force performs adventures impossible to his fellows,

loving none but the peerless lady of the realm, Guine-
vere, the wife of Arthur, but since he loves her un-
lawfully, losing the power to win the highest queik open
to mortals, that of the Holy Grail, which can be accom-
plished only by a virgin knight, and which save for his

carnal sin with the queen Lancelot could have fulfilled.
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This honour, however, God grants to his son, Galahad,

born of the daughter of King Pelles out of wedlock, and
closely resembling Lancelot, yet sinless. Lancelot’s

union with the mother of Galahad is brought about by
his deception at the hand of a third person, and hence

it leaves him guiltless of disloyalty to Guinevere.

The Quest of the Holy Grail continues the ^kory

with the account of Galahad’s achievement of the

Grail. Lancelot flill lives under the shadow of his

sin and recognises its consequences, as he witnesses his

own inabilities brought into contraft with the force of

purity in his son. By a sudden realisation of his

guilt he is led to repentance and the resolution to begin

a life in which his former love shall have no part.

But in spite of his vows Lancelot and the queen

again fall into sin together. Their punishment is

recounted in the Death of King Arthur. Justice

demands that they shall themselves see and suffer the

consequences of their faithlessness, that of Guinevere

to her husband, and of Lancelot to his king, and from

their guilt a closely linked chain of events leads to the

culmination, fraught with bitterness for them, when
they are forced to witness, as a final result of the great

wrong that they have committed, the fellowship of the

Round Table de^royed by internal discord and the

king perish at the hands of a traitor. Guinevere

enters a cloister, where she dies in repentance. Lance-

lot in loyalty to Arthur, from which he has never

swerved save in submitting to his overmastering

passion for the queen, avenges his death, then enters

upon a life of religion and ere long dies in the peace

of a hermitage.
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It muft not be supposed that the above brief

account of the trilogy by any means comprises all of

its material. In the Lancelot and the Quell the experi-

ences of Lancelot are interrupted by the accounts of

adventures of other knights wholly unconnedled with

his. The Death of King Arthur is much more closely

welded together, in general one event following upon

another as cause and effedt, and the unity of the whole

being seldom impaired. But a very large portion of the

Lancelot is entirely extraneous to the ^lory of the hero

and is concerned with the doings of knights who have

engaged in certain quefts that are mentioned in tlie

course of the principal narrative. The experiences of

the individual knights are taken up in turn, expanded

and followed by others sugge^ked by them, until after

prolonged digressions the story again turns to Lancelot.

It is largely because of these lengthy and numerous

digressions that Professor J. D. Bruce pronounced

the Lancelot “ unquelkionably one of the moft

rambhng productions in European literature It is

also largely because these digressions are often inter-

woven either by anticipatory reference or by narrative

effect with each other and with the main body of the

work that Professor Lot has declared that although

apparently incoherent, it is in reality as carefully

composed as a five-aCt tragedy, and that the entire

trilogy, far from being a mere colledion of disconnected

bits and fragments is “ a vaCl cathedral constructed

from the foundations to the roof by one and the same
architect”.* The truth lies somewhere between these

two opposing and extreme Statements. For a large

part of the work the manifold incidents are certainly
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more or less interwoven, and their sequence is quite

plainly the result of design. But there are a great

number of episodes that merely repeat the same theme
in different settings—the frequent rescues of Guinevere

by Lancelot under very similar circum^ances, for

instance,—one of which appears to have been suggested

by the other. Some of these and also numerous weak
and irrelevant episodes we are

j
uglified by our acquain-

tance with the hiftory of other medieval sources in

regarding as interpolations made by redadfors of the

original form of the romance, the precise contents

of which caimot be determined until a careful critical

dludy of the manuscripts of the Lancelot has been made
—and perhaps not even then. But from the huge

romance that we have to-day, be it a unit or a composite

whole, we may cull the legend of Lancelot in the

essential form that the world has known and enjoyed

since the thirteenth century.

When we close the prose romance we feel far

removed from the French original of the Lanzelet.

Yet it is on the Book of Lancelot that this poem has

left its indelible impression. For although the author

of the prose romance had before him few, if any,

models for the literary form in which he eledted to

caft his narrative, he made use of the two exiftmg

poems on Lancelot that we have been discussing. The
original of the Lanzelet supplied him in the fir^f place

with the bare outline for his biography, and from it

he also drew the account of Lancelot’s infancy and

boyhood, his loss of his patrimony, his life with the

Fairy of the Sea, his ignorance of his own name,

which is not revealed to him until after his principal
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exploit has been accomplished, and possibly here and

there a few unimportant details, of which we seem

to hear the echo.

Such features as are utilised are greatly modified.

The scene is changed from North Wales to France.

The father of Lancelot in the poem is a harsh lord,

whose fbern rule brings his fate upon him ; in the latter

our sympathies are enlifted for the gentle King Ban,'

who suffers cruel wrongs at the hands of the unscrup-

ulous usurper Claudas, whose treatment not merely

of Ban, but of his brother’s children, Bors and Lionel,

forms an entirely new chapter in the ifory. The
Water Fairy, a true fay in the Lanzelet, is given a

somewhat equivocal position in the prose romance.

Although retaining many of her fairy attributes, such

as her supernatural jknowledge, her magic possessions,

the imperious spirit of a fairy queen, and her other-

world control of the career of her fosT:erling, in several

aspedts she is euhemerised into simply the powerful

lady of a feudal calfle, which has been rationalised

from the golden dwelling on a cryilral mountain into

an earthly domain. But since the ifory requires that

the fay spring with the baby into a lake when she

carries him away from his mother, and since, moreover,

the very name of the hero demands his connedtion

with a lake, the dwelling of the Lady is placed beneath

a lake that, merely to conceal the abode from mortal

view, has been calf by enchantment over the plain

where the Lady’s territories ilretch. The mo^l

important difference, however, in the relation of the

fay to Lancelot is that whereas in the poem she trains

him for the conquest of her enemy, Iweret, in the
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Book of Lancelot she has apparently no motive for her

devoted interest in him and his two cousins, Bors and

Lionel, upon whom she lavishes scarcely less care.

It may be that from the deep-seated hoftility to

Claudas that she manifests we are meant to infer that

her enmity againft him as an evil knight already existed

when he was warring against King Ban, and that it

impelled her to rescue the sons of his enemies in order

that they might eventually regain their patrimony

from him
;
but this is nowhere ^ated, and her feelings

towards Claudas are apparently the result of his

treatment of King Ban and the children of King Bors,

which arouses her sympathies.

On the other hand our author diredtly implanted

the Conte de la charrette in his book, giving it a central

place, and also developing throughout the work the

conception of Lancelot as the lover of Guinevere and

as the embodiment of courtly love and courtly virtues

that Chreftien had initiated. Many of the incoher-

encies of the Charrette are made clear and many of

its defeats remedied in the Lancelot. It is, for example,

narrated how the knights and ladies of Britain happen

to be imprisoned in Gorre, and why the myfterious

bridges leading to it were conftrudted ;
the motive

in Meleagant’s demand for the queen is explained
j

the incidents accounting for the presence of I-ancelot

in the foreft are related
;

the r6le of the dwarf is

more closely knit with the reft of the ftory
;

the

queen’s anger againft I^ancelot has a reasonable, though

miftaken, cause,, and we hear nothing of the trifling,

arbitrary excuse that she makes in the Charrette
;

the ftory of the cart is given a sequel that lifts from
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Lancelot the ignominy of his ride in it. Altogether

we see from some of the differences that the author

of the prose romance knew details of the episode that

Chreftien had not chosen to give, and also that he had

sufEcient ability to improve upon Chretien where he

saw fit, though following him on the whole closely in

the outline of his narrative.

The subjedl matter that is of ftrudfural importance

groups itself about the relations of Lancelot to three

personages, the Lady of the Lake, Galehot, lord of

the Far Away Isles, and Queen Guinevere. These

are all beings of supernatural origin, which in the case

of Guinevere had been long forgotten, and in the case

of the Lady of the Lake and Galehot faded under the

touch of our author.

The ertfances, namely, the youthful adfivities, of

Lancelot under the tutelage of the Lady of the Lake

form the introdudfion to the ftory, throughout which

her guardianship follows him, manifesting itself chiefly

in the encouragement that it supplies him in his love

for the queen. This encouragement does not appear

consistent with her Sternly moral discourse on knight-

hood to Lancelot,* but it mu^t be remembered that

she is aufond supernatural and hence is not limited

by mortal Standards. Otherwise she is the beneficent

otherworld influence of the romance, even as Morgain
la F4e, the malicious fairy siller of Arthur, is the

contrasting malign and sinister being, who seeks to

bring trouble upon Lancelot, and who finally succeeds

in awakening the king’s suspicions againSt him, and
so in leading to his undoing.

Galehot, the High Prince, the son of the Fair
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Giantess, lord of the Far Away Isles, is a conspicuous

figure in a large sedlion of the Lancelot. Professor

Ferdinand Lot’ suggests that he appears in the Lanzelet

as a young giant Esealt, the form of whose name is

due to a misreading of Galehalt or Galeholt (common
spellings for Galehoi) by Ulrich when he was translating

the French poem, but whose part there has nothing

to do with that of Galehot in the Lancelot. Here

he ^bands as the type of devoted friend, who from the

love and admiration that the prowess of Lancelot

excites in him renounces his ambitious projefts of

conquest, and demands for his future contentment

nothing except the companionship of Lancelot.

Although he knows that he cannot live apart from

Lancelot, he fbill gladly for love of him a<£bs as inter-

mediary between him and the queen, whose power

over Lancelot he is confident will in time supplant

his own and deprive him of the presence that is

indispensable to his welfare. It is to be noted that

Lancelot, closely bound to Galehot in friendship

though he is, falls short of him in unselfish devotion,

as indeed is to be expedbed, inasmuch as he is completely

under the sway of his love for Guinevere and can

know no other great afifedbion. Even the news of

the death of Galehot fails to move him, so absorbed

with Guinevere is he at the moment
;
“he would

have grieved thereat, but this was neither the place

nor the time Lancelot and Galehot, accordingly,

cannot be put on a par with some of the other pairs

of friends made famous in ^bory, such, for example,

as Achilles and Patroclus, Orefbes and Pylades, Amis

and Amile. Upon none of these great friendships
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is the author specifically basing that of Lancelot and

Galehot, although it is perhaps worth noticing as one

of the rare cases in Arthurian prose romance where

classical legend may possibly be conceived to have

exercised a con^frudlive influence—and extremely

weak at that—in an episode, that the fight of Lancelot

for the body of Galehot, to which he is incited by the

damsel sent him by the Lady of the Lake, faintly

recalls the part of Achilles in the fight for the body of

Patroclus, to which he went, gloriously equipped by

Athena, at the bidding of Hera’s messenger. Iris.'

The role of Galehot is created by the exigencies

of the ftory. He is an essential intermediary between

the queen and Lancelot, for the latter would never

have dared approach her alone. This is a que^ion-

able part for any good knight to play, and it is therefore

fitting that it should be filled by a being of super-

natural origin, who, like the Lady of the Lake, is not

adluated by human scruples moreover Galehot is

almoft as completely dominated by his love for Lancelot

as Lancelot is by his love for Guinevere, and having

no responsibilities toward Arthur, his only desire is to

gratify his friend. His service is ended when the love

of Lancelot and Guinevere is consummated, and
Lancelot has definitely become a member of the

household of Arthur. His death follows, therefore,

as a natural dramatic conclusion.

Guinevere in the romance is nobler in charadler

than she is in Chreftien’s poem and more worthy of

the devotion of Lancelot. In spite of her love for

him, and in spite of the deceptions that it leads her,

as well as Lancelot, continually to pradHse upon
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Arthur, she is in all other respefts the loyal wife of

the king, who, be it said, is himself by no means

blameless. She pardons him his treatment of her

when he forsakes her for the False Guinevere and she

visits her wrath upon Gawain when he hesitates to

accord to Arthur the meed of knightly excellence.*

Of Lancelot she demands his highest endeavour in

her service, and incites him to the utmost proofs of

his courage
; the condition that she sets to her love

is his unceasing pursuit of valour, and her grief is

poignant when she fir^t learns that it is his passion

for her that debars him from attaining the Grail.

Not free from coquetry and quite capable of casuistry,

she llill is altogether above the cold capriciousness that

Chre^fien attributes to her in the CharretU. One of

her moll chara<5l:erifl:ic speeches is her impassioned

outburst when the maiden of Morgain repeats before

the assembled court the false ftory of Lancelot’s

confession of their relations.® Although she believes

that he has been untrue to her, she impetuously

delivers a eulogy of him that in its frankness completely

disarms all suspicion of her love for him, and which

her pride would have otherwise forbidden her to utter

even to herself. But the moll important dijSterence

between the Guinevere of the two works is that,

whereas in the poem she is heedless of the guilt

attaching to her love, in the prose trilogy she becomes

acutely aware of her shame, although not until after the

tragic experience related in the Death of King Arthur

is she brought to profound contrition. “Never lady of

high degree made a better end oramore full repentance,

or more sweetly cried mercy of our Lord than she.”^
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The centre and the controlling motive of the work

is the love between Lancelot and the queen. The
narrative tells in sequence of his preparation for it,

his awakening to it, his exploits that prove him a

worthy lover, and finally his consciousness of guilt,

repentance, and expiation of his sin. From his firib

meeting with Guinevere he obeys the rules of Vamour

courtois ; timidity before his lady, concealment of his

love, reveries unfitting him for aftion, sense of infer-

iority in her presence, inftant acquiescence to every

demand made in the name of the being that he “ loves

befl of all earthly things implicit obedience to the

didates of his lady, all these requirements of the

service of love he perfedly fulfills. But, originally the

formal expression of a social relation, they are here

employed to depid a passion. To the author of the

Lancelot love does not present the curious meta-

physical problem that it does to Chredien, but is a

full tide of emotion sweeping the lover on to continual

adion. The Lancelot of the romance is far too deeply

engrossed by the adive service of his midress to give

place to a psychological analysis of his sentiments,

and even in the QueSi at the moment of confession he
accepts the reproofs of the hermit very simply and
with no elaborate probing of his inner self.*

In the Que§l we find ourselves in an atmosphere

wholly different to that both of the Lancelot and of the

Death ofKing Arthur. It is as if we had passed from the

brilliant glamour of the court into the more tranquil,

clearer light of day before the heavy clouds of

passion darken the sky. There is ample evidence that

the author of the QtteE was a Cidercian monk,* and
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the sin of the lovers, which more than once, in contrail

with the Charrette, is emphasised in the Lancelot,

he uncompromisingly condemns. With the sternness

of an ascetic he portrays Guinevere as the temptress,

who is the guilty cause of Lancelot’s fall, unrepentant,

and meriting the coldness with which, in addition to

his own shame, Galahad, in his absolute purity meets

her questionings as to his father.* The climax of

Lancelot’s praise of her is that she has been to him
the source of “ all earthly good ”

;
what is this in

comparison with the eternal life that will be his, if

he renounce her She passes from the Story when
Lancelot has parted from her to join in the queSt of

the Grail. From this exploit let all daughters of Eve

be banished. “ Let no man lead in this queSt lady

or maiden, leSt he fall into sin thereby,” is the warning

pronounced by an aged man in religious garb before

the inights depart. For the queSt is no exploit of

worldly chivalry. The aim of the author, perhaps in

disapproval of the secular ambitions treated in the

romances that he knew, was to represent the Christian

life under the form of a romance of knightly adventure,

and cherishing the sacred associations of the Grail,

which had already almoSt loSt its original secular

charafter as a magic talisman, he clothes it with an

allegorical and myStical significance, and identifies it

with the grace of the Holy Spirit. The queSt of the

Grail, then, for him is the queSt of the soul after the

hidden treasures of God, revealed by His grace.

Galahad he regards as the symbol of Jesus ChriSt

Himself, filled with the grace of the Holy Spirit and

diffusing it among mankind.^ Lancelot becomes in
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his hands the t7pe of repentant sinner, who is aroused

to a sense of his sin, and profoundly penitent craves

and in a measure receives the healing and illuminating

grace of God. Ever quickly influenced through his

aflfedlions, he is fir^l moved to confess his sin by the

sight of the Cross and by the hermit’s reminder of

Divine Love,' but, as it has been happily said, he is

“ as easy to seduce as to convert, as impossible to

pervert as wholly to sanctify”.* Deeply Plained by
his long years passed in secret sin, ilill so far the

servant of love that he is not strong enough completely

to root out of his heart his worldly affections, he cannot

attain to the full radiance of Divine grace or the full

knowledge of its hidden mysteries. The good that

he would he does not, and the evil that he would not

that he does. When he is again under the influence

of the queen, his penitance is speedily forgotten, and
it is only after her death that he utterly forsakes his

love and lives a life of holiness.

Thus the trilogy as a whole presents in the ilory of

Lancelot and Guinevere the contradiction that existed

between the medieval social conception of love as a

virtue that ennobled and that permitted, nay, demanded
the adoration and idealisation of his miitress by the

lover consecrated to her service, and the opposing
ascetic estimate of woman as the “ confusion of man ”,

the accursed temptress, who has ever, since the days

of Eve, offered him the forbidden fruit. It is perhaps
a ftrange coincidence that the love of Lancelot and
Guinevere has been made famous by the pen of

Dante, for it is primarily through the conception of

love depicted in each of these two important medieval
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works, one of France and one of Italy, the Lancelot

and the Divina Commedia, immeasurably far apart in

their qualities as literature, that they ^till muft always

come into comparison. The Lancelot exhibits courtly

love raised to a high degree of excellence, but banished

from the heart by the ascetic ideal
; in other words,

it shows the earthly supplanted by the spiritual desire.

The Commedia purges the mundane elements from the

troubadour love under the influence of which Dante

firft wrote of Beatrice, and transforms it by exalting

its objedt into the Heavenly Grace that leads man to

Divine Love. And even as Dante declared that

allegorically the subjedt of his poem is man, “ according

as by his good or ill deserts he renders himself liable

to the reward or punishment of Justice,”' so the

underlying theme of our trilogy, though only in part

set forth in allegory, is sin and its consequences to

man, his punishment and repentance, followed by
Divine forgiveness—^the course by which a soul,

tempted but endowed with high capabilities, drifts

from the tempest of passion into the peaceful haven

of God’s mercy.

There is a general truth that the part of the Lancelot

fkory of which we are speaking especially illustrates.

Legend and literature alike are plaSHc material on

which the touch of successive epochs leaves its imprint

and its evidence of the development of human thought.

They have as clearly defined a place in the Study of

mental and moral evolution as botanical or geological

specimens have in that of the natural and physical

worlds. Thanks to the fortune that has preserved to

us the Lanzelet, the Charrette, and the prose trilogy,
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we can watch the effefts of the influences that one

after another moulded the legend into its final shape.

We can follow the relations of Lancelot and Guinevere

from their innocent entrance into Arthurian Hory

through the formal conventions of courtly love to the

laying bare of their sin under the searching light of

asceticism. There are three passages that clearly

illuftrate the ifeps in the evolution :—the eager,

“ Can I be there in time ? ” with which, in the

Lanxelety his heart filled only with the desire for

adventure, Lancelot greets the news of the proposed

single combat with Valerin for Guinevere
;
the scene

at the window of Guinevere, in the Charrette,' where

by a furtive glance and sedu£live, coquettish words she

conveys to Lancelot the assurance that he would be

welcome, if he could enter her chamber
;

and the

prayer with which in the Chantari di Lancellotto

(Songs of Lancelot),^ a fourteenth-century Italian

rhymed version of the fbory of the Death of King
Arthur, Lancelot receives the tidings of the death of

Guinevere, and which, though not contained in the

French romance, embodies the spirit that had entered

into it :
—“ And Lancelot fell on his knees, saying,

‘ Lord God, Thou who didlf deliver mankind from
the pains of Hell, and on the Holy Cross didft pardon

the unhappy thief, and by Thy Holy Spirit didft

inflame Thy apoifles on the day of Thy Ascension,

of Thy love pardon the queen ’

As a literary produdion the Book of Lancelot has

more conspicuous defeds than the two later members
of the trilogy. The mod glaring of these defeds
cannot fail to be evident to the modern reader, to
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whom the prolixity of ftyle, the triviality of some of

the incidents, and the semi-rationalisation of the

supernatural are not congenial. To read the book

sympathetically we muft remember that the public

for which it was intended demanded from its story-

tellers firSt of all entertainment, and preferred that

their Stories should present an improbable world.

Moreover, notwithstanding the prodigious length of

the prose romances, they are always made up of short

narratives, each usually broken oflE in its midSt, while
“ the Story begins speaking ” of another hero, whose

exploits are soon interrupted to resume a previously

suspended episode, itself shortly abandoned for the

sake of taking up a new or an aheady interrupted

narrative. This method was probably adopted for

the purpose of Stimulating the curiosity of the reader,

and perhaps, too, because the tolerably rapid change

of Story made a less exacting demand upon his mentality

than the Steady recounting of the deeds of a single

hero, where the connedtion of events muSt be more

closely followed
;
juSt as the shifting scenes of the cinema

are less trying to the mental capabilities of the pubKc

of to-day than the sustained interest of the spoken

drama.

In spite of the evident weaknesses there is much in

the romance that has diftindt literary merit. The
life of the young Lancelot to the time of his knighting

presents a series of delightful pidtures of the interelis

and pursuits of boyhood in the Middle Ages, and the

eagerness with which as a young squire and maiden

knight he undertakes daring adventures (even though

the firSt, the release of the knight with the truncheons,
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is preposterous) is recounted with spirit and vigour.

His meeting with Guinevere, the Story of the firSt kiss

that she vouchsafes him, the characterisations of

Lancelot himself, of the queen, and the Lady of

Malohaut, the visit of Sir Bors at Corbenic when he

firSt sees the infant Galahad, the scene between

Lancelot and Guinevere when she reproaches herself

as the cause that prevents him from winning the Grail,

their parting when the knights are setting forth in

search of it, Lancelot’s farewell to Logres when
Arthur has banished him from the kingdom—these

are some of the passages that have inconteftable

excellence and make a universal appeal.

The Nuns’ Prie^f spoke more wisely than he was

aware when he pronounced the book of Launcelot de

Lake to be “ trewe ”, for in spite of the enchantment

and marvellous exploits and unrealities with which it

regales us, it shows us in its personages men and

women of seven centuries ago as they were, prompted in

their aCtions by the same inffinCfs, experiencing

essentially the same feelings, ambitions, druggies,

successes, and failures as ourselves ;
they are ** but

prophecies of this our time, ail us prefiguring Behind

their surroundings, their manners, conventions, habits,

their very fashion of speech, all of their own period,

they themselves ftand vividly and perennially human,
even as their costumes and bearing in the miniatures

that depict them belong to a vanished pa5t, but the

emotions that they express, like the gold that embellishes

the page, have a freshness of to-day. Many medieval

modes of thought that seem remote from the present

are so only on the surface, for they are simply a by-gone
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expression of our abiding human nature. The ftory

of Lancelot, for instance, exemplifies admirably the

medieval belief that the moft heroic among mortals

are favoured by fairy proteftion, and that the man moft

truly blessed is he who is worthy to attain the highest

spiritual goal. For to the apprehension of the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries the supernatural world was

very close to this and very real, whether it were

conceived in mundane terms as the “ happy land of

FaSry”, or in exalted faith as the heavenly city, the

New Jerusalem. Both visions were evoked and

cherished by the craving of men for a better world

than that in which they found themselves. And
what is this desire but the impulse that in modem
life expresses itself in schemes for social betterment,

the fundamental difference being that, whereas the

present age in its ideals aims at material ease rather

than at spiritual welfare, the thirteenth century was

in general disposed to recognise the immaterial as the

real, and valued, at all events theoretically, spiritual

more highly than material interefts.

It is a miftake to regard medieval Arthurian literature

solely through the glamour of romance. We may
turn to it more profitably, and with no fear of spoiling

its charms, for a record of the kind of beings who in

varied classes constituted the aftual society of the

period, and juft for the reason that they were different

from ourselves, yet the same, we find them, with all

their foibles, permanently ftimulating and enlightening.

Because the Lancelot emanates from an epoch when

spiritual perception was keener than our own, it

brings us a clearer vision of what conftitutes right
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living. It warns againft social immorality and the

desecration of the marriage tie, and emphasises the

value of spiritual aims in exiffence. That the world

of to-day, in its present moral depression, stands in

need of both lessons the commonell observation tells

us. Caxton’s admonition to readers of the Morte

Darthur is no less timely to us, who nearly four centuries

and a half later read the Lancelot

:

“ Herein may be

seen noble chivalry, courtesy, humanity, friendliness,

hardiness, love, friendship, cowardice, murder, hate,

virtue, and sin. . . . All is written for our

dodtrine and for to beware that we fall not to vice

nor sin, but to exercise and follow virtue, by the

which we may come and attain to good fame and

renown in this life, and after this short and transitory

life to come unto everlasting bliss in heaven
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BOOK I

THE BOOK OF LANCELOT OF THE LAKE





CHAPTER I

How Claudas of the Desert Land made war on King Ban

of Benoich

In the march of Gaul and of Little Britain there were
of old two kings that had two sifters to wife, and they

themselves were brothers. One of the two kings hight

King Ban of Benoich and the other King Bors of

Cannes. King Ban was an old man and his wife was
young, and she was a fair and passing good lady, and
beloved of all folk. And never a child had the king

by her save one alone, the which was a boy. And
his surname was Lancelot, but his name at chriftening

was Galahad, and wherefore he was cleped Lancelot

the ftory will show plainly hereafter,^ for this is neither

the place nor the time.

But now the ftory goeth on its own way and saith

that the king had a neighbour whose lands marched

with his by Berry, that then was called the Desert

Land.® This neighbour hight Claudas, and he was

lord of Bourges and of all the country round. This

Claudas was king, and he was a good knight at arms

and wight, but he was passing traitorous, and he was

liegeman to the king of Gaul, that is now called

France. The land of Claudas was called Desert for

that it had been made desert by Uterpandragon and

by Aramont, who at that time was lord of Lesser
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Britain and had been given the surname Hoel by the

people. This Aramont had under his obeisance Gaul

and Benoich and aU the land so far as the march of

Auvergne and of Gascony, and he should likewise have

had Bourges and all the country round about. But

Claudas would not acknowledge him or do him

hommage, but he made the king of Gaul his lord.

And at that time Gaul was subject to Rome and paid it

truage, and all the kings were chosen by eledion.

When Aramont saw that Claudas refused his signory

with the support of the Romans, he summoned him

to war, and Claudas had the king of Gaul to aid him.

And Aramont lod much in the war, that lafted over

long. Then he betook him to Uterpandragon, that

was king of Britain, and he became his man, and they

made a covenant that Uterpandragon should bring the

war to an end for him. So Uterpandragon passed

the sea with aU his hod, and they heard tidings how
that the lords of Gaul had joined Claudas to go againd

Aramont, that drew nigh, he and Uterpandragon with

him. Then together they set upon Claudas, and they

discomfited him, and they took from him all his land

and they drave him forth therefrom. And the land

was left without a lord, and it was utterly laid wade,

so that never a fortress was there whereof one done
remained upon another, save in the city of Bourges,

that by commandment of Uterpandragon was spared

from fire and water and dedrudion, for he was

mindful that he had been bom therein.

And thereafter Uterpandragon went to Little

Britain, and when he had tarried there so long as it

pleased him, he passed over to Great Britain. And
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henceforth Lesser Britain was subjeft to the kingdom

of Logres. When that king Aramont was dead and

likewise Uterpandragon, and King Arthur held sway

in the land of Logres, then wars arose in many places

in Great Britain, and the moft part of the barons

fought againft King Arthur. And it was at the

beginning of his reign, and he had been but short

while wedded to Guinevere, and he had much to do in

all parts.

Then King Claudas took up the war that he had

left for so long, but he began it again because he had

recovered all his land so soon as King Aramont was

dead. Then he made war again upon King Ban of

Benoich, for that his domains marched with his own,

and for that he had been the liegeman of Aramont,

who for long time had deprived him of his lands, and

while he had the upper hand had done Claudas great

wrong. At that time there was come from Rome a

consul that hight Pontus Antonius, and he aided

Claudas and gave him sway over all Gaul and the lands

that belonged thereto. And they wrought so for

King Ban that they took from him his city of Benoich

and all his other lands save one caftle, that was called

Trebe, and it was the chief caftle in his domains, and

it was so Strong that until that day it had feared nought

save famine or treason. And Claudas came with

his hoft before Trebe. And King Ban had sent oft

to King Arthur for succour, but King Arthur had

had so much to do in many parts that he might not

lightly concern him with the affairs of another. And
King Bors, the brother of King Ban, that oft-times

aided him, lay sick unto death.
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CHAPTER II

Hozo King Ban set out to beg succour from King Arthur

againSl Claudas

Claudas perceives that he will not easily be able to take 'rrebe.

He accordingly offers, if Ban will surrender it to him and acknow-

ledge him as overlord, to reinve^ him with the cattle. Ban

at once rejedfs this proposal on the ground that he is the liegeman

of Arthur. Claudas then suggefts that Ban seek aid from Arthur

with the underftanding that, if he does not receive it within

forty days, he will yield up the caftle on the ^\ipulated terms.

Ban promises to consider the matter and to give Claudas his

reply on the following day.

Claudas proceeds by secret bribery to win the seneschal of

Trebe to his side. On his disloyal advice Ban decides to go

in person to Arthur, without the knowledge of Claudas, and seek

his aid. In order the more surely to enli^l the compassion of

Arthur, he resolves to take the queen and Lancelot with him.

On the eve of his departure he sends the seneschal to Claudas

with his plighted word that he will surrender the ca^lle in forty

days, provided that Arthur in the meantime fails to send him
help.

That night King Ban went early to re^I, for the

nights were short, and it was, as the ^lory saith, the

night of mid-Augu^l, on a Friday in the evening. The
Hng was disquieted for the journey that he needs mu^I

make, and he was heavy thereat, and he rose full

three hours before dawn. And when the saddles were

put upon the horses and all was ready, he commended
his seneschal and his other folk unto God, and then

he issued forth by a secret drawbridge over the little

stream that flowed below the callle. For the ca^Ile

was besieged only on one side, and the besiegers were
more than three bowshots distant at the point where
they were the nearest; for before the hill were
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mountain and valley and many a misadventure, and

on the other side by the river no hoft might find a

place, for the marsh there was broad and deep, and
there was but one little, narrow causeway, that was

more than two good leagues in length. By this

causeway the Mng went forth, and he took with him
his wife, mounted on a strong palfrey, that was fair

and ambled softly, and also a good and faithful squire

that had the child in a cradle before him on his great

horse, that was ftrong and good, and he bare the

shield of the Mng. And this same squire that was

mounted on the horse drave before Hm a sumpter

beaft, and he carried the spear of the king withal.

The sumpter beaft was well laden with jewels and with

plate and with coin. King Ban rode in his greaves of

iron and his hauberk, with his sword girt to his side,

and his mantle againft the rain wrapped about him, and

he was the la^l of all in the company. And he rode

so far that he passed beyond the marsh and entered a

foreft, and when he had ridden about half a league

through the foreft, he came to a fair lawn where he had

been many a time afore. He rode on with his company
till that they came to a lake at the end of the lawn at

the foot of a high hiU, wherefrom all the country round

might be seen. And it drew toward day.

The Mng said that he would not go thence till that

the day was come. And he alighted down from his

horse, for he was minded to go up to the top of the

hill to see his ca^He that he loved beyond all caftles

in the world. He waited until the dawn, and then

he mounted his horse, and he left the queen and his

company below on the shore of the lake, that was wide.
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The lake had been named from the days of the pagans

the Lake of Diana. Now Diana was queen of Sicily,

and she reigned in the time of Virgil, the great author,

and the foolish heathen folk of that day held her for

a goddess. And there was no lady in the world that

more loved woodland pleasures, and every day she went

to the chase, and the foolish heathen folk called her

the goddess of the woods. This foreft wherein the

lake lay surpassed all others of Gaul and of Little

Britain as a little foreft, for it was but ten English

leagues in length and six or seven in breadth. And
it was called the Wood in the Vale.

CHAPTER III

How King Ban saw his caMe burn, and how he died

After King Ban has departed from Trcbe, hii seneschal

betrays to Claudas all that has taken place, and on condition

that Claudas shall invefl; him with the caflle, he opens its gates

to him. The retainers of King Ban make a bold resiftance, but

Claudas speedily takes possession of the place. To his wrath

one of his followers sets fire to the town, and many dwellings

are deftroyed. The seneschal, according to the pledge, is

invefied with the domain, but is speedily killed in single

combat by Banin, the godson of King Ban, who has challenged

him on the charge of treason to his lord. Banin then leaves

the land.

Now the ^tory saith that King Ban ascended up into

the MU to see the caftle that he held so dear. And the

day began to break. And he looked and he beheld the

walls grow wMte and aU the bailey round about. But

Uc had scarce looked upon it ere he was ware of a great
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smoke in the cackle, and a little after he saw huge flames

dart forth, and anon he saw the halls thrown to the

ground, and the churches and abbeys fall, and the fire

leap from one part to another.

King Ban beheld his caftle burn that he loved more
than aught other that he had had, for therein was all

his hope and all his comfort. Now he had naught in

the world whereto he looked for aid, for he was old and

broken, and his son was not of age to help or to succour

him, and his wife was young, and she had been

nurtured in ease, and she was a lady of high estate in

the sight of God and of the world, for she was descended

from the royal line of David. And Ban was sore grieved

that his son muft pass from riches to poverty and want,

and that his wife should be in the power of another,

she that fuU oft had had many folk in her own power.

And he himself muft needs be poor in his old age and

pass the reft of his life in penury, he that had been so

rich and so honoured and so bounteous of his gifts, and

had led so joyous a life with fair company.

Of all these things King Ban bethought him. And
he covered his eyes with his hands, and for his great

sorrow of heart his ears were flopped, and his heart

nigh burft in his breaft, and he swooned. And he fell

so heavily from his palfrey to the ground that but a

little and he had broken his neck, and the blood

gushed out at his nose and his mouth. Long time

King Ban lay in such plight, and when that he had

come out of his swoon, he spake as beft he might, and

he looked up toward heaven and he said :

—

“ Ah, Lord God, I thank Thee, sweet Father, for

that it pleaseth Thee that I should end my days in
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want, for Thou earnest poor and needjr to suffer

death for us. Sire, since that I may not abide longer

on earth without sin, I cry Thee mercy, for I see and

know full well that I am come to mine end. And,

fair Father, Thou that cameft to purchase me with

Thine own blood, suffer not my spirit, that Thou ha£i

put within me, to be loft, but in this laft day, when
mine end is come and awaiteth me, receive me as him
that confesseth to Thee the burden of his sins, so many
and so grievous that I may not tell the sum thereof.

And if my body hath done ill on earth, where none

may be without sin, grant. Sire, that my unhappy

soul may do penance therefor in such wise that it may
at some time be seated in everlafting bliss. Father,

fair and pitiful, have mercy upon me and upon my
spouse, Elaine, that is descended from the noble

lineage* that Thou didft eftablish in the Adventurous

Kingdom to exalt Thy name and the greatness of

Thy faith, and to behold Thy great myfteries. Lord,

console her that is disconsolate, and that is descended

from this high lineage and hath loved Thy faith.

And be mindful. Lord, of my unhappy son, that is

left fatherless in his youth. For all power lieth in

Thy hands.”

When that the king had said these words, he looked

up to heaven, and he beat his breaft and bewailed his

sins with a true heart. And then he plucked three

blades of grass in the name of the Holy Trinity and
in the name of Holy Faith.® And his heart swelled

within him, and for the great grief that he had for

his wife and his son he loft all power to speak, and his

eyes rolled, and so grievously he gasped for breath
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that his veins bur^fc and his heart broke within him,

and he lay dead on the ground with his hands crossed

on his breaft and his head toward the eaft.

His horse was affrighted at the fall that King Ban
made, and he turned and fled down the hill straight

to the other horses. And when the queen saw him,

she cried out to the squire to take the horse. And
the squire took the horse, and he set the child down
upon the ground, and he rode up the hill, and he

found his lord dead.

The squire alighted down from the horse, and he

gave a cry so loud that the queen heard it, and she

was so dismayed that she left her child at the hoofs

of the horses, and she gathered up her robe about her,

and she sped afoot up the slope, and she found the

squire lying on the body of the king, and he made the

greatest sorrow that he might. And when she espied

her lord, she fell in a swoon, and when she awoke from

her swoon she cried out, “ Woe is me I
” And she

rent her garments, and she tore her hair, that was long

and golden, and she wailed so loud that the hiU and all

the forefl round and even the lake re-echoed with her

cries.

CHAPTER IV

How the Damsel carried Lancelot into the Lake

When that the queen had lamented the valour of her

lord and had bemoaned his losses and his sorrows, she

cursed Death that he tarried. And when that she

had made dole on this wise for long, she bethought her
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of her son, and she said that hy naught else would she

e’er be comforted. And in her dread left the horses

near the which she had left him might have killed

him, she sprang to her feet as if she were mad, and

straightway she sped down the mountain-side to the

child at a great pace with her locks dishevelled, and

she was all diftraught. And when she drew nigh to

the horses on the lake shore, she saw her son unswaddled

out of his cradle, and she espied a damsel that held

him in her lap, and she pressed him gently to her

bosom, and she kissed him again and again, for he was

the faireft babe in all the world.

The morning was bright and cold, for the day had

come. And the queen said to the damsel, “ Fair,

sweet friend in God’s name, let the child be, for

enough trouble and sorrow will he have from this day

forth. For in his orphanage to-day he is like unto

him that is bereft of all joy, for his father hath even

now died, and he hath loft all his lands, that would

ne’er have been small, if he had kept them even as he

should have had them ”.

The damsel answered never a word to aught that

the lady said. And when she saw the queen draw

nearer, she rose with the child in her arms, and she

went speedily down to the lake, and she put her feet

together, and she sprang thereinto. When that the

queen saw her son in the water, she swooned, and when
she came out of her swoon, she saw naught of the

damsel. And then she began to make dole such that

no lady might make greater, and she would have leaped

into the lake had she not been withheld by the squire,

that had left the king on the mountain-side and had
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followed her, if haply he might comfort her, for he

feared that she would go out of her wits from the

great sorrow that he saw her make.

It chances that an abbess with two nuns, a chaplain, a monk,
and other attendants passes by, and recognises that the lady,

whose sobs attraft her attention, is the queen. “ In sooth,”

Elaine replies in answer to her queilions, ‘‘ I am the Queen of

many Sorrows.” Hence this part of the romance is said to be
called The Tale of the Queen of Many Sorrows, The queen
recounts the ^lory of her misfortunes to the abbess, and entreats

to be made a nun and to be allowed to build with the treasure

that she has with her a chapel where masses shall ever be said

for the soul of King Ban. The abbess consents, and Queen
Elaine immediately takes the veil. The squire forthwith

becomes a monk and enters a convent. After the chapel is built,

the body of King Ban is interred in it, and the place is henceforth

known as the Royal Minffcer.

Two days after the death of King Ban his brother. King Bors

of Cannes, dies, leaving two sons, Lionel, who is not yet two

years old, and Bors, who is younger. Claudas at once attacks

Cannes and succeeds in gaining possession of the entire country.

The queen, Evaine, however, with Lionel and Bors, makes her

escape into the neighbouring fore^. Here she is waylaid by

Pharien, a knight of Cannes, who has allied himself with Claudas,

but who promises to lead her to safety, provided she give into

his keeping her two sons,whom he will rear as befits their Elation.

This he desires to do, believing that the children, when they

are grown, will regain their inheritance, and that it will be to

his advantage to have their favour. For their sake the queen

yields, and by order of Pharien she is condudted to the convent

of the Royal Minister, where Queen Elaine is cloistered, and

where the two sillers now remain together, mourning for their

husbands and for their sons, who are lo^b to them.
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CHAPTER V

Of the Lady that carried Lancelot into the Lake

Now the story saith that the Damsel that carried

Lancelot into the lake was a fay. In those days all

maidens that knew enchantments or charms were called

fays, and there were many of them at this time, and

more in Great Britain than in other lands. They
knew, as the ftory saith, the virtue of herbs and of

ftones and of charms, whereby they might be kept

in plenty and in the great wealth that they possessed.

And after the Damsel had borne Lancelot away to

the lake, there is no need to ask if she held him dear,

for not even a woman that had carried him in her

womb might have brought him up more tenderly.

She dwelt not alone, but she had ladies and maidens

with her. And she sought a nurse for the child that

cherished him, and when that he was able to do

without her, he had his master that taught him how
he should demean him. And none of the meinie of

the Damsel knew his name, but they called him after

divers manners. Some called him Fair Foundling, and

others Son of a King, and she herself often called him
thus, and times there were when she called him Rich

Orphan. Thus was Lancelot in the keeping of the

Damsel for three years at fuU great ease, and he thought

in truth that she was his mother. And he grew in

those three years more than another cliild would have

grown in five, and in all respedls he was so fair a child

that none might find a fairer.

The Lady that nourished him abided only in woods
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and in forests that were vaft and dense, and the lake

whereinto she sprang with the child was naught but

enchantment, and it was in the plain at the foot of

a hill that was lower than that whereon King Ban had
died. In the part where the lake seemed widest and

deepest the Lady had many fair and noble dwellings,

and in the plain below there flowed a little flream,

that abounded in fish. And her abode was so hidden

that none might find it, for the semblance of the lake

covered it so that it might not be seen. Thus bided

Lancelot in the keeping of the Damsel, so as ye shall

hear. But the ^tory speaketh no more of him now,

but returneth to speak of Lionel and of Bors, his

brother, the sons of the King of Cannes.

For a time Pharien successfully conceals Lionel and Bors,

but at length Claudas learns that they are in his keeping, and

by promising to render them their inheritance when they are

of the age for knighthood, he induces Pharien to confide them
to his care. He at once lodges them with Pharien and his

nephew, Lambegues, in a tower in Gannes, where they remain

virtually his prisoners.

CHAPTER VI

How Lancelot hided in the keeping ofthe Lady ofthe Lake

Now the ftory saith that when Lancelot had been for

three years in the keeping of the Damsel of the Lake,

so as ye have heard, he was so fair that there was none

that saw him but thought him to be of more than thrice

so great an age as he was. And he was not only
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large, but he was good and underftanding and nimble

and wight, and more so than a child of his age can

be. The Damsel gave him a mafter that taught him

how he should bear him after the manner of a gentle-

man; howbeit, of all them that were there none

knew who he was save only the Damsel and one of

her maidens, and they called the child even as the

ftory hath said tofore.

So soon as he could do for himself, his mailer made

him a bow befitting his Hature, and light arrows, and

he let him shoot at a target, and when that he had

grown skilled therein, he taught him to draw his bow
at the little birds in the forell. And even so, as he

grew in might and in Hrength of body and limb, his

mailer made his bow and arrows Uronger, and he began

to shoot at hares and at small bealls and at large birds,

wheresoever he might find them. And so soon as

he could mount a horse, one that was good and Urong

and seemly was made ready for him, and it was well

caparisoned with bridle and saddle and other gear,

and he rode up and down about the lake, and never

far away. He was not alone, but with him he had a

right fair company of young squires, large and small,

of gentle birth. And he knew well how to bear him in

their midH, so that they that saw him thought that

he was a gentleman passing all others in the world.

And so in truth he was.

Chess and draughts and all manner of games that

he saw he learned so well that when he came to the

age of a bachelor none might teach him aught. And
he was, as the Hory saith, the fairell child in the world
and the bell fashioned in form and limb. And the
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ftory doth not forget his aspedS: but portrayeth it for

all folk that would hear tell of the beauty of a child.

His skin was passing beautiful, neither fair nor dark,

but intermingled of one and the other, and it might be

said to be of a clear brown. His visage was ruddy

with its natural colour, but so reasonably measured

that God of His skill had put there white and brown
and red in such wise that neither the white was

obscured or spoiled by the brown, nor the brown by the

white, but one was tempered by the other. And the

rosy hue that was beneath lighted both itself and the

two other colours at the same time, so that there was

not overmuch white nor brown nor red, but a mingling

of all three. His mouth was small and seemly, and

his lips were rosy and somewhat full, and his teeth

were small and close and white. And his chin was

shapely with a little dimple therein. His nose was

long and somewhat high in the middle. His eyes

were gray and laughing and full of joy so long as he

was happy, but when he was wroth, of a surety he was

like unto a living coal, and to all them that beheld

him it seemed that drops of red blood ^farted from his

eyeballs, and he wrinkled his nose in his wrath even

as a horse, and he ground his teeth together so that

they gnashed, and the breath that issued from his

mouth seemed all red, and then he lifted up his voice

so that it was like a trumpet, and whatever he held

in his hands or between his teeth he rent in pieces.

In short in his rage he was mindful of naught save

that whereat he was wroth, as was well proved full oft.

His forehead was high and shapely, and his eyebrows

were dark and arched, and his hair was fine and blond
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by nature, and as shining as if he were a child, and a

fairer colour no locks might be. But when he came

of age to bear arms, even as ye shall hear, they changed

from their natural gold and became tawny, and they

were always light in hue and somewhat curly, and

they were goodly to look upon.

' Of his neck there is no need to ask, for if it had been

that of a fair lady, it would have been seemly enough,

and it was well fashioned according to the size of his

body and shoulders, neither too thick nor too thin,

neither long nor short beyond measure. And his

shoulders were broad and conformably high, and never

was there a cheffc that was so broad or so full or so deep.

And none found in him aught to blame save this,

but all they that regarded him said that were he not

so full cheated, he had been more to be desired and

more pleasing. But she that chose him before all

others, the noble Queen Guinevere, said that God had

not given him a cheft beyond measure broad or full

or deep, for even so great and full was the heart

within, and needs muft be that it would burif by

reason of its narrow limits, had it not a place wherein

to reft according to its measure. “ Not if I were
God,” said she, “ would I have put in Lancelot either

more or less.”

Such were his shoulders and his cheft. And his

arms were long and ftraight, and they were well

supplied by the body beneath, and they were well

garnished with bones and with sinews, but they were
poor in flesh, though in measure. His hands had been
those of a lady, had the fingers been somewhat more
delicate. And for his loins and his hips, they might
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not be called better fashioned in any knight. His thighs

and his legs were straight, and his feet were arched,

and no man ever ftood more ereff. And he sang marvel-

lously well when he would, but that was not often,

for none ever so seldom made joy without good reason.

But when he had reason to make joy none might be

so gay or merry that Lancelot was not more so, and

oft when he was joyous he said that whate’er his

heart dared undertake his body might bring it to an

end, so sure was his truft in the joy that in many a

great emprise gave him the upper hand. And because

he said this so boldly, it was accounted unto him for

ill by many folk who thought that he spake in mockery

or in boa^king. But he did not, for he said it because

of the firm tru^k that he had in that wherefrom all

his joy came.

Such were the members of Lancelot and such was

his aspedk. And if he were well made of his body and

his form and his limbs, neither had the qualities of

the heart been forgotten in him, for he was the

gentlelk man on earth and the molk debonair of all

the debonair, but againft felony he showed him

felonious. And never was there seen a man of such

largesse, for he gave gifts to his comrades as gladly as

they received them. He did honour to the gentle

with so whole a heart that he never turned his thoughts

elsewhere. And never was there beheld so mannerly

a man, for none e’er knew him to show ill semblance,

if he had not good reason and such that he might not

jufkly be blamed therefor. But when he was angered

for that ill had been done him, he might not lightly

be appeased. And he was of such clear wit and such
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good intent that after he had passed ten years of age

he did scarce aught that was not befitting a good child.

And if he had the desire to do a deed that seemed to

him in his heart to be right, he was not easily to be

moved therefrom. And he feared his mazier in

naught nor trembled before him.

CHAPTER VII

How Lancelot gave his horse to a Jair youth

It befell on a day that Lancelot hunted a roc, and his

mailer and his companions with him. And they had

ridden so hard that they all began to give over the

chase, and Lancelot and his mailer were the better

horsed, and they left all the others behind them. And
within a while the maffer fell to the ground, horse

and man, and the horse brake its neck in twain. The
lad regarded him no whit, but he spurred after his

prey till that he slew it with a dart on a great highway.

And then he alighted down to truss up the roc behind

him and the brachet in front, that had followed him
all day.

Now while he was on his way back to his comrades,

that were sore disquieted for him, he met in his path

a man that led a horse weary and spent. And he was
a passing fair youth with the firft down on his cheek.

He wore his tunic girt up short about him, a mantle
on his shoulder, and his spurs were all red with the

blood of the horse that he had sped so fail that it
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could go no further. And he was abashed, and he

held his head bowed down, and he began to weep
right piteously. And the lad waited for him a little

out of the path, and he asked him who he was and

whither he fared in such wise.

And the youth thought within him that this was

a man of great worship, and he said, “ Fair sir, God
bless you, but it concerneth you not who I am, for

certes I am poor enough, and ftill less shall I have

within three days, if God grant me not other counsel

than He hath granted me hitherto. And I have full

oft been more at ease than I am now
;
and whatever

my chance, either good or ill, hath been, I am of

gentle ftock of father’s side and of mother’s side,

and therefore I grieve the more in my heart for the

mischances that o’ertake me. For if I were a villein,

the more willingly would my heart endure my ills

And the lad felt great pity for him, and he said,

“ How is it ”, said he,
“
that ye are of gentle birth

and yet weep for any mischance that befalleth you,

save for a friend that ye have lo^f or for dishonour that

ye may not avenge ? No heart of worship should be

dismayed at aught that may be amended or repaired”

.

Now the man wondered within him who this lad

was, that had spoken such noble words and was so

young withal. And he replied, “ In sooth, sir,”

said he, “ I weep not for the loss of a friend or of land

that I have yielded. But I am summoned on the

morrow to the court of King Claudas to answer a

traitor that short time since killed a valiant knight,

a kinsman of mine, for the sake of his wife. And

when I came on my way, he let lie in wait for me at
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a cross roads in a forest, and I was set upon as I passed,

and my horse beneath me was wounded to death.

But even so he bare me to safety. And a good man-
may God bless him !—gave me this horse, but so

hard have I pressed him to escape from death that

scant need now hath he of me or of any other man.'

And I make dole for my friends that I have lo.4l there

where I was assailed, that were slain or wounded.

And on the other hand I am passing heavy for that

I shall not be in time on my day, for if I might be

there, I should solace my heart by maintaining the

cause wherefrom a part of my grief ju^lly ariseth.

And now I shall remain dishonoured by reason of

my tarrying”.
“ Now tell me,” said the boy, “ if ye had a good

horse, might ye be there in time ?
”

“ Certes, sir,” said he, “ yea, very well, even if 1

should go the third part of the way afoot.”

“ Then, before God,” said the lad, “ ye shall not

be dishonoured, neither ye nor any other gentleman,

for lack of a horse that I may give you, so long as 1

have one.”

Then he alighted down, and he gave the other his

horse, and he mounted upon the horse that the other

had led, and he trussed up his venison behind him,
and he went to the brachet and put it in the saddle

and took it away with him. And when he had gone
a little way, he mu^t needs alight, for the horse was
in too great pain to go farther. And he alighted

down, and he drave it before him.
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CHAPTER VHI

How Lancelot gave his venison to an aged vavasour

Now ere Lancelot had gone far he met a vavasour

mounted on a fair palfrey, with a ftaff in his hand, and

he had with him two hounds and a brachet. The
vavasour was a man of years, and the lad so soon as

he saw him gave him greeting, and he answered,
“ God reward you And then he asked the lad

whence he was, and he said that he was from the other

country yonder.
“ Certes,” said the vavasour, “ whoe’er ye be, ye

are fair and well mannered. And whence have ye

come, my child ?
”

“ Sir,” said he, “ from the chase, as ye may see here,

and I have taken this venison, and ye shall have it,

if ye will deign take it, for methinketh that with you

it would be well employed.”
“ Gramercy, dear child,” said the vavasour, “ I

will not refuse it, for I ween that ye have offered it to

me from a good heart that is kind and debonair, and

me seemeth that ye are of as good and gentle lineage

as ye are of gentle heart. And I ftand in need of the

venison, for today I have given my daughter in

marriage, and I have even now been on hunting to

take something wherewith to make good cheer for

them that are at the wedding. But I have failed

to take aught.”

The vavasour alighted down, and he took the

venison, and he asked the lad what part thereof he

should carry away. “ Sir,” said the lad, “ are ye a
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inight ? ” And he said that he was. “ Then shall

ye carry away all, for never might I better employ it

than for the wedding of the daughter of a knight.”

When that the vavasour heard him, he was right

glad, and he took the roe, and he trussed it up behind

him. And heartily he begged the boy to lodge with

him that he might give him of his venison and other

gear. But the lad said that he would not lodge with

him. “ For my fellowship is not far from here,” said

he. “And I commend you to God’s keeping.”

Forthright the vavasour parted from him, and he

fell to thinking on the child, who he might be, and

to whom he was like, but he knew not, and as he rode

he pondered thereon. And he said that him seemed

that he was more like to King Ban of Benoich than to

any other man. Then he Struck the horse with his

spurs, and he rode back at a great pace after the boy

till that he overtook him, for he rode slowly, and he had

but even now mounted on his horse, that was lightened

of the roe that had been taken from him.

And the vavasour said to him, “ Fair, sweet lad,

would ye tell me who ye are ?
”

And he replied that he would by no means. “ And
what have ye to do with that ?

”

“ In sooth,” said he, “ ye seem to me an ancient

lord of mine, that was a man of great worship. And if

ye had need of me, I would put in jeopardy my land

and my life, both I and at lea^b fifty other knights

that are two leagues hence.”
“ Who was the man of worship that I am likeunto f

”

said the lad.

And the vavasour answered, “ Certes,” said he,
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“ he was King Ban of Benoich, and all this land was

his. And he was wrongfull7 deprived of his inher-

itance, and his son, that was the faireft child in the

world, was lo^l”.

“ And who deprived him of his land, fair friend ?
”

said the lad.

“ Certes, sir,” said he,
“
a mighty and puissant Hng,

that was named King Claudas of the Desert Land,

that marched with this realm. And if ye are his son,

in God’s name tell me, for I should have great joy

thereat.”
“ Never the son of a king was I,” said the lad,

“ albeit folk have said many a time that I was. And
for all that ye tell me I love you the more, for ye

speak as a loyal liegeman.”

Then the vavasour saw that he could draw no more

forth from him, yet he could not leave thinking on

the matter in his heart, and he believed in truth that

the child was the son of his lord, and he said to him,
“

Fair, sweet sir, whoever ye are, both by your form

and by your face ye seem indeed to be of high lineage.

And see here are two of the beft hounds in the world.

I prithee take one of them, and may God speed you

and grant you increase, and may He guard our young

lord, if so be that he is alive, and may He have mercy

on the soul of his father that begat him ”.

When the lad heard him speak of the excellence

of the hounds, he made great joy thereat, and he said

that he would not refuse the dog, for he would fain

reward him well therefor, if so be that in time he

might. “ But give me the better of the two,” said

he. And the vavasour gave it to him by the chain,
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that was full slender. And he looked at it, and

forthright they commended each the other to God,

and one went in one way and the other in another.

And ever the vavasour thought on the child.

CHAPTER IX

Hota Lancelot was angered againli his matter^ and how

the Lady of the Lake pardoned him his wrath

Now within a while the lad met his mailer and some

of his companions, that went seeking him, and there

were four of them. And they marvelled greatly when
they saw him on his lean horse with the two dogs on

the leash, his bow on his shoulder, and his quiver at

his belt. And he had pricked the horse with his

spurs so that the blood ran down its haunches. I’hen

his master asked him what he had done with his horse.

And he said that he had lo^l it.

“ And this one,” said he, “ where came ye by it ?
”

“ It was given me,” said he.

But his master believed him not, but conjured him
by the faith that he owed his lady to say what he
had done with the other. And the lad, who would
not perjure him, told the truth about the horse and
about the roe that he had given to the vavasour.
“ What,” said his maffer, that would show his rule

over him, “ then for your own pleasure without my
leave ye have given away your horse, and there was
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none other such under heaven, and the venison that

was my lady’s.”

And the master sprang forward and threatened him.

And the lad said, “ Mafter, be not angered, for this

hound that I have won is worth two such horses as

he was ”.

“ By the Holy Rood,” said the master,
“

’t was in

an evil hour that ye thought on doing it. Never

again will ye commit such folly, when ye have escaped

from this.”

Right so he raised his hand, and he smote him such a

buffet that he felled him from the horse to the ground.

And the lad neither wept nor cried out for the blow

that he had had, and ever he said that the hound

pleased him more than two such horses. When the

master heard him speak again contrary to his will, he

raised a slender ftick, and he struck the hound on the

flank, and the ftick was slender and cutting, and the

tender hound cried out piteously.

Then was the lad passing wroth, and he left both

the dogs, and he snatched his bow from his shoulders,

and he grasped it in both hands, and he came toward

his master in wrath. And when his marker saw him

come, he thought to throw his arms about him and

to hold him. And the lad was swift and nimble,

and he sprang to the other side and struck the mafter

with the sharp edge of his bow on his uncovered head

so hard that it cut through the hair and the skin and

the flesh withal even to the bone, and he gave him

such a stroke that he felled him down to the earth.

And his bow was all shivered. And when he saw that

his bow was broken, he was wroth beyond measure,
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and he swore that ill should betide the mailer for

that he had broken his bow for him. Then he returned

and smote him again on the head and the arms and

the body so that naught remained of the bow where-

with he might deal a stroke, for it was all shivered to

bits. Then the three other lads ran to take him, and

when he had naught wherewith he might defend him,

he drew his arrows from out his quiver, and he hurled

them, and he sought to slay all the others. And they

piked them away as beil they might. And the mailer

fled, and he hied him afoot to that part of the

foreil where he saw that it was the thickeil.

And the lad took from his attendant the horse

wherefrom he had smitten down his mailer, and he

mounted thereon, and thus he rode away with his

dogs, trussed up, one before, the other behind, till

that he came to a deep valley, and there he espied

a great herd of does feeding. And he raised his

hands and thought to take his bow, for him seemed

that it ilill hung on his shoulder. When he remem-
bered that he had broken it in ilriking his mailer, he

was so wroth that he was well nigh out of his wits.

And he swore within him that an he could find

his master, he should pay dear for it, for by him
he had loil one of the does. “For I could not have

failed to take one,” said he, “ for I had the bcil hound
in the world and the beil brachet.”

Thus he went on his way in great wrath till that

he came to the lake, and he entered through the gate

into the court. Then he alighted down from his

horse, and he took his hound to the Lady to show it

to her, for it was fair. And when he came before
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her, he found his mafter there all blood-besmirched,

and he had already made his plaint. And the lad

greeted his Lady, and she gave him greeting as she

that loved him even as no heart of woman may more

love a child that is of its own flesh. But she made

semblance that she was passing wroth, and she said,

“ Fair Son of a King, why have ye wrought such

outrage, ye that have smitten and wounded him that

I had given you to inifruft you and to be your

master ?
”

“ In sooth, Lady,” said he, “ he was neither my
master nor my inftrudfor when he smote me for that

I had done naught save good, and I care not for the

buffet that he dealt me. But for that I loved my
hound here, that is one of the beft on earth, he gave

him such a blow that but a little and he had Hlled

him before my eyes. And he hath done me another

greater wrong, for he hath not suffered me to slay

one of the faireffc does that I have e’er seen or hope

to see on earth.”

Then he told her how he had given away his horse

for the hound, and how he had found the does, and

how he would have slain them, if he had had his

bow. “And wit ye well, Lady,” said he, “that

never shall I come to a place where he is that he will

moleft me.” When the Lady heard him speak so

proudly, she was right glad thereat, for well she saw

that he could not fail to become a man of worship

with the help of God and with her own, which she

deemed of great avail. And none the less she made

semblance that she was angered. And when he saw

her thus, he left her in wrath, and he uttered great
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threats upon him that had made her so wroth with

him.

And she called him back, and she said, “ How is

this ? ” said she,
“
are ye so bold that ye give away

your horse and that which belongeth to me, and

strike your mafter that I have placed over you to

keep you from folly and to teach you to do well ?

Neither of these two deeds would I have you do
“ Lady,” said he, “ I muft needs restrain me so

long as I would remain in your power and under the

tutelage befitting a child. And when I would no

longer abide thus, I shall go there where I would be,

and I shall purvey me of that whereof I have need.

But before I go, I would have you know that the

heart of a man that bideth over long under mailer

may never attain greatness, for it muit needs often

tremble. And as for me, I care no more to have a

mailer
;

I speak not of lord or lady. But evil be

found the son of a king, if he dare not give freely of

that which belongeth to another, when he giveth

boldly of his own.”
“ What,” said the Lady, “ think ye then that ye are

the son of a king, for that I call you thus ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ son of a king am I called, and

for the son of a king have I been held.”
“ Now, wit ye well,” said she, “ that he knew you

ill who held you for the son of a king, for that ye are

not.”

“ Lady,” said he sighing, “ that irketh me, for my
heart would dare be it.”

And forthright he turned him away, so sore vexed

that he could neither speak nor utter a single word.
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Then the Lady sprang up, and she took him by the

hand and led him back, and she began to kiss him
on the eyes and the mouth right gently in such wise

that whoe’er saw her would have deemed that he was

her child. And then she said,
“
Fair son, be not

disquieted. For, so help me God, I will that ye give

horses and other gear, and that ye shall ^kill have

enough to boot. And were ye at the age of forty

years, ye would have done well in that ye gave away
the horse and the venison. And from henceforth I

will that ye be your own lord and master, since that

ye know well of your own knowledge that which it

is seemly and fitting for a good lad to do. And
whosoever ye are, ye have not lacked the heart of

the son of a king and of such a one as from prowess

of heart and body would dare assail the mo^i mighty

king in the world”.

Thus the Lady of the Lake comforted Lancelot and

reassured him, even as the flory recounteth the

adventure, only for the sake of the noble words that

he had spoken.

CHAPTER X

How Lancelot desired to be made knight of King Arthur,

and how the Lady of the Lake devised to him the emfrise

of knighthood

The Lady of the Lake is troubled at the fate of Lionel and

Bors, and resolves to take them out of the hands of Claudas.

She accordingly sends one of her moft trucked maidens, Saraide

by name, to Gannes, charging her to bring the children back to

the lake with her.
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On the anniversar7 of his coronation Claudas is sitting at

dinner with his barons and his son, Dorin, when Saraide appears

before him, and greeting him from her Lady, pleads so con-

vincingly for better treatment of the sons of King Bors that

Claudas gives orders to his seneschal that the children be brought

to court from the tower where he has kept them in confinement.

They in the meantime have learned their own hi^ory, and

Lionel has vowed vengeance upon Claudas. When they come

before the king, Saraide crowns them with enchanted wreaths

and hangs enchanted chains about their necks, which fill them

with frenzy and also make them invulnerable. Lionel at once

strikes Claudas, and in the fray that immediately follows, he

and Bors kill Dorin. Saraide inftantly further proteds them

by changing them to greyhounds, and when Claudas ftill tries

to kill them, she saves them by flinging herself between them
and the sword of the king, from which she receives a wound in

her cheek. She succeeds, however, in effeding the escape of

the children in the semblance of hounds. When they have

reached a place of safety, Saraide breaks the spell that she has

ca^ and reftores them to their proper form.

They ride on to the lake, where the Lady joyously awaits

them. She gives Lancelot to underftand that Lionel and Bora

are her nephews. Right well Lancelot loved the company
of the two children, and whether it were by nature, or by the

grace that God had given them, or for that ht believed them to

be the nephews of the Lady, his heart drew him more to them
than to any of the others. And he held all the others for his

servitors, but these twain for his boon companions. And from
the firffc day they ate but from one bowl, and they all three lay

on one couch. Thus bided the three cousins germain in the

keeping of the Lady of the Lake.”

In this place the ^ory saith that Lancelot was in the

keeping of the Lady of the Lake till th,at he reached

the age of eighteen years. And he was so fair a

youth that none might seek a fairer in all the world,

and he was so discreet that none might rightly blame
or reproach him for aught in whatever h.e did. When
he was of the age of eighteen years he was marvellously

big and strong. And the Lady that nurtured him
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was ware that it was full time and season that he should

receive the order of inighthood, and that if she should

longer delay, it would be a sin and a shame. For well

she knew by his fate, the which she had many a time

caft, that he would yet come to great worship. And
if she might ^iill have hindered him that he should

not take the order of knighthood, she had done it

right willingly, for with full great grief would she

part from him. For all the love that springeth from

pity and from foliering care she had set upon him.

But if she kept him from knighthood after the proper

age, she would commit a mortal sin as great as treason,

for she would deprive him of that which he could

not lightly recover.

Now a little after Pentecoft, when he came to the

age of eighteen years, he went into the forest, and he

came upon a ftag so large that never in his life had

he seen a larger, and that he might show the marvel he

drew his bow and killed it. When he had slain it,

he found that it was as fat as if the month were Auguff,

and all his companions held it for a great wonder.

He sent the ftag to his Lady by two varlets, and she

marvelled how it might be so fat in that season, and

at its size she wondered greatly.*

The ftag was held for a great marvel, and the Lady

took pleasure therein. And Lancelot went back to

the foreft with his companions, and he lay long beneath

an oak tree in the green grass, for the weather was

exceeding hot. And when that the heat grew less,

he mounted on his horse, and he rode back to the lake.

And well he seemed a forester and a man that came

from without, for he wore a forest coat that was over
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short and green in colour, a chaplet of leaves was on

his head for the heat, and his quiver hung at his belt,

for he was never without it, wheresoever he might

go. But one of the varlets carried his bow for him.

And he drew nigh to the hoftel, and he rode on his

horse straight and well set in his flirrups.

He came to the court of the Lady, who awaited

him. And when she saw him, the tears mounted to

her eyes from her heart. She arose from her place,

for she bided not for him, and she entered into the

great hall, and she leaned against the wall at the end

thereof and ftood long in thought. And Lancelot

followed her, and so soon as she saw him, she betook

her to a chamber. And he saw her go and he marvelled

what might ail her, and he went after her, and he

found her in her largest chamber lying prone on a

great couch. In ha^fe he went to her, and he saw

that she groaned and wept heavily. He greeted her,

but she said not a word nor looked at him, and he

marvelled greatly, for he had learned that she ha^ied to

meet him and to kiss and embrace him from where-

soever he came.

Then he said, “ Ah, Lady, tell me what aileth you,

and if any man hath vexed you, conceal it not from
me. For I would not believe that any man would
dare vex you while I am alive ”.

When that she heard him, she wept and wailed

aloud, and was in such sorrow that not a word could

she utter with her Hps, for her sobs broke her speech.

But within a while she said so that he heard her

plainly,
“
Ah, Son of a King, begone from here, or

my heart will break in my breast ”,
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“ Lady,” said he, “ liefer would I go

;
ill staying

have I here, since I have vexed you sore.”

Forthwith he turned him away, and he came to

his bow, and he took it and hung it on his shoulder, and

he girt his quiver on again, and he went to his horse,

and he put the bridle on him and led him into the

court. But she that loved him above all else thought

that she had spoken overmuch, and that he went away

in wrath. And she knew him for so proud and so

orgulous that he valued naught in comparison with

his heart.

The Lady sprang up, and she dried her face and

her eyes, that were red and swollen, and she went

speedily into the court, and she saw the lad, that

would mount on his horse, and well it seemed that he

was wroth. She sprang before him, and she ^lood

at his bridle, and she said, “ How is this, sir vassal,

where would ye go ?
”

“ Lady,” said he,
“

I would go into the foreft.”

“ Alight down speedily,” said she, “ for now ye

shall not go.”

And he alighted down, and she took his horse, and

she let ffable it, and then she led Lancelot by the hand

to her chamber, and she seated her again on her

couch, and she bade him sit beside her. And she

conjured him by the great faith that he owed her

forthright to tell her without falsehood whither he

would go.

“ Lady,” said he, “ methought that ye were angered

with me, when ye would not speak to me, and since

I flood ill with you, I had no wish to bide here.”

“ What then would ye do, fair Son of a King ?
”
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“ What, Lady ? ” said he. “ In faith, I would

have gone thither where I might purvey for myself.”

“ Now by the faith that ye owe me, to what place

would ye have gone ?
”

“ W^ere, Lady ? ” said he. “ I would have gone

to the household of King Arthur, and there would I

have served some man of worship till that he made me
knight. For folk say that all the men of worship are

in the household of King Arthur.”

“ How is this, fair Son of a King ? ” said she.

“ Then would ye be dubbed knight ? Tell me.”
“ Certes, Lady,” said he, “ there is naught in the

world that I more long for than the order of knight-

hood.”
“ That I underlband,” said she, “ if ye should dare

take it upon you. Me seemeth that, an ye knew how
great is the emprise of knighthood, never would ye

desire to charge you therewith.”

“ WTiy, Lady ? ” said he. “ Are all knights of

greater ftrength of body and of limb than other men f
”

“ Nay, Son of a King,” said she, “ but a knight mxiSi

needs have that within him that other men need not

have. And if ye should but hear it described, your

heart, be it never so bold, would in sooth tremble

thereat.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ are those qualities that beseem

a knight to be found in either the heart or the body
of any man ?

”

“ Yea,” said the Lady, “ right well. For the Lord
God hath made some men more valiant than others

and more full of worship and more gracious.”

“Lady,” said he, “then he muft in truth be a
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caitiflE and devoid of all good taches who through fear

withholdeth him from the order of knighthood. For

every man should seek each day to grow stronger and

better in good taches, and much should he hate

himself who through indolence loseth that which

every man might have, to wit, the virtues of the heart,

that are an hundred fold more lightly to be had

than those of the body.”
“ What difference ”, said the Lady, “ is there

between the virtues of the heart and those of the

body ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ I will tell you what I think

thereon. Me seemeth that a man may have the

virtues of the heart who may not have those of the

body, for he may be courteous and discreet and

debonair and loyal, valiant and bounteous and bold

—

and all these are virtues of the heart,—^who may not

be big and llrong and wight and fair and well beseen.

And all these qualities, methinketh, are virtues of

the body, and I ween that a man bringeth them with

him from his mother’s womb in the hour when he

is born. But the qualities of the heart, methinketh,

each man may have, if so be that indolence deprive

him not of them. For every man may have courtesy

and graciousness and the other excellencies that come,

me seemeth, from the heart, and therefore I think

that a man faileth to win worship only through indo-

lence. For oft-times I have heard you say that naught

maketh a man of worship save the heart only. Yet

if ye set forth to me how great a charge is chivalry

so that none may be so hardy as to become a knight,

I will hearken gladly.”
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I will set forth to you the duties of a knight,’”

said the Lady, “ so far as I know them, but not all,

for I have not wit enough. And none the less hearken

well when ye listen to them, and give your heart

and reason thereto with loyalty, for since that ye have

the desire to be a knight, ye should not so urge on your

desire that ye fir^f regard not reason. For reason

and underftanding were given to man that he might

regard that which is right before he undertake to do

aught. And wit ye well that knights were not made
and created for a jeif, or because at the beginning

one man was more gentle or of higher lineage than

another, for all men are descended from one father

and one mother. But at the time when envy and

covetousness began to increase in the world and might

began to conquer right, one man and another were

equal in lineage and in gentleness. And when the

weak might no longer suffer the ^frong or endure

againft them, then were there established over them
guardians and defenders to protect the weak and the

peaceable, and to maintain juStice, and to thruSl hack

the Strong from the wrongs and outrages that they

committed.
“ And to take upon them this defence there were

appointed those that were the moSt worthy in the

eyes of the assembly of the people, and these were
the big and the Strong and the fair and the nimble

and the loyal and the valiant and the hardy, they

that were full of the virtues of the heart and of the

body. But knighthood was not given them as a jeSt

or for naught, but many great charges were laid upon
them. Now wit ye well what these were. At the
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beginning when the order of knighthood was firft

ellablished, it was ordained that he that would be

made knight and that had been rightfully chosen

thereto, should be courteous without villeiny, debonair

without felony, pitiful toward the suffering, and

bountiful of his gifts, prepared to confound robbers

and murderers, a juffc judge without love and without

hate, and without desire to favour injustice at the

expense of righteousness. A knight from fear of death

should do naught wherein dishonour may be seen or

perceived, but he should fear dishonour more than

the pains of death. Moreover the knight was created

to protect Holy Church, for she may not further her

by means of arms, or render evil for evil. And there-

fore was the knight created that he might proteft

her that turneth the left cheek, when she hath been

smitten on the right. And wit ye well that at the

beginning, even as it is written, none was so hardy

that he mounted on a horse, if he were not already

a knight. And for this reason were knights called

horsemen, or cheval-iers.^
“ But the arms that he beareth and that none save

he who is knight may bear were not given him without

reason, but they have good reason and great significance.

The shield that hangeth from his shoulder and where-

with he is covered in front signifieth that even as

he placeth it between him and buffetings, so should

the knight put him between Holy Church and all

evil doers, be they robbers or miscreants. And if

Holy Church is assailed or in peril of receiving blows

or strokes, the knight should place him before her to

endure the stroke even as her son. For she should be
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defended and protefted by her son. For if the mother

is buffeted and outraged in the presence of her son,

and he avenge her not, his bread should be refused

him and his door should be closed.

“ And the hauberk wherewith the knight is clothed

and protedfed in all parts signifieth that even so should

Holy Church be covered and surrounded by the

defence of the knight. For so great should be her

defence and so wise her provision that the evil doer

may never henceforth come to the door, whereby to

enter into or issue forth from Holy Church, that he

find not the knight ready and awake to defend her.

“ The helmet that the knight hath on his head,

that is seen above all his arms, signifieth that even so

should the knight be seen before all other folk that go

againff them that would injure Holy Church or work

her ill. And he should be like unto a watchtower,

the which is the house of the sentinel, that may be

descried from all parts above other houses, for to

bring dismay to evil-doers and thieves.

“ The lance that the knight carrieth, that is so

long that it pricketh an adversary ere he may have at

the knight, signifieth that even as dread of the lance,

whereof the shaft is Ifrong and the head sharp, leadeth

them that are unarmed to spring back for fear of

death, so should the knight be so dread and so hardy

and so strong that fear of him should speed afar in

such wise that no thief and no ill-doer should dare

approach Holy Church, but should flee away from
fear of him, againfl: whom he may have no more power
than he that is unarmed hath again^l the lance,

whereof the head is sharp.
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“ And the sword that the knight hath girded on is

sharp at both edges, but this is not without reason.

The sword is of all arms the mo^t honoured and the

moft worthy and that which hath the rnofl dignity, for

therewith may one do threefold harm. He may drive

back and kill with the point by Slabbing, and likewise

he may deal a blow with both edges, at the right and

at the left. The two edges signify that the knight

should be the servant of our Lord and of His people.

Therefore one of the edges should smite them that

are the enemies of our Lord and that do despite to

His faith, and the other should take vengeance on

them that do despite to the fellowship of mankind,

that is, on them that rob and kill one another. Such

power the two blades have, but the point in yet another

wise. The point signifieth obedience, for all folk

should obey the knight. The point signifieth obed-

ience right well, for it pricketh, and naught, neither

loss of lands nor of goods, pricketh the heart so sore

as to obey from force and againfl its will. Such is

the significance of the sword.

“ But the horse, whereon the knight sitteth and

that beareth him wheresoever he muff go, signifieth

the people. For even so should they bear the knight

in all his needs, and upon them should he be mounted.

The people should bear the knight in this wise, for

they should seek and purvey for him all whereof he

hath need for honourable living, that he may guard

and protedt them both night and day. And upon

the people should he be mounted, for even as he who
sitteth upon the horse spurreth it and driveth it

where he would be, so should the knight drive the
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people according to his will and in subjedlion, for

that he is and should be above them. Thus ye may
see that the knight should be lord of his people and

servant to the Lord God. And he should be lord

of the people in all respects. And he should be the

servant of God, for he should protedf and defend

and maintain Holy Church. It is the clergy whereby

Holy Church is served, and by widows and orphans

and by tithes and by alms that are eftablishcd in Holy

Church. And even as the people maintain the

knight on the earth and purvey to him that whereof

he hath need, so should Holy Church maintain him
spiritually and procure for him the life that will never

end, that is, by orisons and by prayers and by alms,

that God may be his saviour forevermore, even as he

is the proteftor and the defender of Holy Church

on the earth. Thus all the need that he hath for

worldly goods should fall upon the people, and all

the needs that pertain to the soul should belong to

Holy Church.
“ The knight should have two hearts, one hard and

firm as a diamond, the other soft and yielding as

heated wax. That which is hard as diamond he

should turn against the disloyal and the felonious, for

even as the diamond yieldeth to no polishing, so should

the knight be ^ern and cruel towards felons, that sin

against the right and abuse it as much as in them lieth.

And even as wax that is soft and warm may be moulded
and turned wheresoever one would, so should good

men and compassionate turn the knight towards all

those things that pertain to graciousness and sweetness.

But let him take heed that the heart of wax be not
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abandoned to the felonious or the disloyal. For he

would have lo^t utterly whatever good he had done

them. And the Scripture telleth us that the judge

condemneth himself when he delivereth from death

and releaseth him that is guilty. And if he showeth

a hard heart of diamond towards the good that need

naught save mercy and pity, then he hath loft his

own soul. For the Scripture saith that he who loveth

disloyalty and felony hateth his own soul, and God
Himself saith in the Gospel that whatsoever a man hath

done to the needy he hath done it unto Him.
“All these things should he have that dareth become

a knight, and let him that willeth not to do thus,

even as I have devised to you, beware of knighthood.

For when he leaveth the right path, he will forthright

be disgraced firfl in this world and afterwards before

God. He that would be a knight should with his

whole heart be passing pure and discreet, and he that

would not be so, let him keep him from so high a matter

and have naught to do therewith, for better it availeth

a young squire to live without knighthood all his life

than to be dishonoured in this world and loft to God.

For passing great is the charge of knighthood. Now,
Son of a King,” said the Lady, “ I have set forth to

you a part of the toils that belong to a loyal knight,

but all I have not told you, for I know them not.

Now, tell me which pleaseth you, the taking or the

leaving of them.”
“ Lady,” said the lad, “ since knighthood began

was there ever knight that had all these virtues within

him ?
”

“ Yea,” said she, “ many an one, whereof Holy
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Scripture beareth. witness to us, even before Jesus

Chri^b suffered death..”
“ Lady,” said the youth, “

since that there have

been so many that were full of all the prowess that ye

have set forth to me, then he would be full of villeiny

indeed that should refuse and dread to undertake

knighthood le^b he might not attain to all its virtues.

None the less I blame neither these, if they dare not

be knights, nor the others, if they dare, for each me
seemeth should aft according to that which he findeth

within his heart, be it villeiny or prowess. But as

for me, I know in sooth that if on a day I find him that

would fain make me knight, I shall not leave it be

through fear that in me knighthood may be misplaced,

for God may well have put more goodness in me than

I know, and He is powerful enough withal to put
within me yet more discretion and valour, if there be
need thereof. And howsoever it may befall that I

receive the high order of knighthood, I shall by no
means leave it be, if I find him that may give me the

honour thereof. And if God will put within me the

noble taches, it will be a passing great joy to me, but
I shall dare give heart and body and toil and labour
thereto.”

“ Then, Son of a King,” said the Lady, “ is your
heart in accord with your will that ye be made a

knight ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ there is naught wherefor I have
so great desire, if I find him that will accomplish my
will for me.”
“ Certes,” said the Lady, “ ye shall be made knight

with no long delay. And wit ye well that for this
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I wept even now when ye came before me, when I

said to you that ye might go even if my heart broke

in my breast, for I have set on you all the love that a

mother may set upon her child. And I know not

how I may e’er endure to be without you, for I shall

be heavy at heart. But I would liefer suffer my great

misease than that through me ye should lose the high

order of knighthood, and I ween that in you it would

be well employed. And if ye knew who your father

was, and from what lineage ye come by your mother,

ye would not fear to undertake to become a man of

worship, as I think. For none that was of such lineage

would have a heart of viUeiny. But now ye shall hear

no more thereof from me until it be my will, nor ask

me no more about it, for this is my will. And ye shall

soon be made knight, and at the hand of the mofb

worshipful man in the world today, to wit, at the

hand of King Arthur. And we will set out within

this week that hath now begun, so that we shall come
to him the Friday before the Feaft of St. John at the

lateft, for the Feaft of St. John will be on the Sunday

thereafter. And that is but eight days from this

Sunday, and I will that ye be made knight on the day

of the Feaft of St. John, and that ye delay no longer.

And may Grod, Who was born of the Virgin to redeem

His people, grant you as a gift that even as Messire

St. John was in recompense and in desert the greateft

man that was e’er conceived by woman in carnal

union, so Hkewise ye may surpass in excellence and in

chivalry all knights that are alive to-day. And I wit

well in great measure how this shall befall you.”
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CHAPTER XI

How Lancelot rode with the Lady of the Lake to the

court of King Arthur

Thus the Lady of the Lake promised the lad that he

should soon be knighted. And he made so great joy

thereat that he could not make greater. “ Now, ”

said she, “look well that none know aught thereof.

And I will prepare all that ye need so that it shall not

be noted.” Right well the Lady made ready for the

lad all that it behoved him to have, for long time

afore she had set apart for him all those things that

were requisite to a knight,—a hauberk, white and

light and strong, a helmet of polished silver, that was

rich and beauteous, and a shield white as a nut with

a right fair buckle of silver. And since she would

that he had naught save that which was white, she

had made ready for him a sword that was well tefted

many a time after that he had it and before. And it

was somewhat large, and it was marvellously sharp

and weighed little. And a lance was prepared for

him with a white shaft that was short and thick, and

the blade was white and sharp and keen. And likewise

the Lady had for him a horse that was big and ^Irong

and swift, and well proved in speed and hardihood,

and it was as white as the fresh fallen snow. And she

had made ready for his knighting robes of white

samite, tunic and mantle, and the mantle was lined

vwth ermine, that he might have naught that was not

white, and the tunic was lined with white sendal.

In such wise the Lady provided for the young squire
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all whereof he had need for his knighting. And then

she set out on the third day early in the morning,

and it was a Tuesday, and from the Sunday thereafter

there were eight days to the Fea^t of St. John. The
Lady rode on her way, and she went full well beseen

to the court of King Arthur, for she had inherfollowing

forty horses, nor was there one that was not white,

and they that were mounted upon them were also

clad in white. In her retinue there were five knights,

and her fair and valiant lover withal. And with the

Lady there were three damsels, she that had been

wounded for the sake of the children,* and two others.

And the three were there that it was seemly to take,

to wit, Lionel and Bors and Lambegues,® and of other

young men there were not a few.

They rode until they came to the sea, and they

arrived in Great Britain on a Sunday in the evening

at the port of Floudehuec. And thence they rode

on in accordance with the tidings of King Arthur.

And it was told them that the king would be at

Camelot for the Fea^l. And they followed the road

till that they came on Thursday in the evening to

a caflle that was called Lawenor, and it is twenty-two

English miles from Camelot. And on the morrow

the Lady rose betimes to go on her way in the morning,

since the heat was great, and she rode through the

forest, that stretched to within two English miles from

Camelot. And she was wonderly sad and downcaft,

for heavily it weighed on her that the young squire

would leave her, and she sighed from her heart and

wept tenderly. But now the ^tory leaveth speaking

of her for a little and speaketh of King Arthur.
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CHAPTER XII

How the Lady of the Lake brought Lancelot to King

Arthur that he should be made knight

On the Friday morning before the Fca^ of St. John, King

Arthur, who intends to hold a large court at Camelot for the

fe^liv al, goes out to the foreisf with afew knights to hunt. On his

wayhemeets coming towardshim two palfreys bearing on a litter

a wounded knight, in whose side the truncheons of two lances

remain, while half a sword projefls from a wound in his head.

He begs Arthur to draw the weapons from his wounds, but he

adds that, although he has killed the knight who wounded him,

he can be freed of the weapons only by him who will swear to

avenge him on all them who say that they love his assailant

better than they love him. Arthur declares that the condition

is unreasonable, for nobody knows how numerous the friends

of the dead knight are
;
but since the knight refuses to believe

that, considering the reputed prowess of Arthur’s court, he will

be refused all succour, Arthur grants him permission to remain

in the palace as long as he chooses, and lias a couch laid for him
in the upper hall. But the companions of the Round 1 able

agree that it would be folly for any knight to undertake the

adventure.

The king was in the foreft all day, and he hunted until it

drew toward evensong, and then he turned homeward-

And when he came to the road without the forest,

he looked to the right, and he was ware of the route

of the Lady of the Lake that came toward him. And
he saw at the head thereof a boy afoot that led two
sumpter-beails all white. On one of the two sumpter-

beafts there was trussed up a little light pavilion,

one of the goodlieil and the riche^I that hath e’er

been seen, and upon the other was the robe for the

young squire, wherein he should be made knight, and
another robe wherewith to adorn him, and another
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wherein to ride, and they were in two coffers, and on
the two coffers there was a white hauberk and greaves

of iron. After the sumpter-beafts came two squires

on two horses all white, and one bore a shield as white

as any nut, and the other bore a helmet that was

seemly and well fashioned. After these two there

came other two, whereof one carried a lance all

white, and the girdles of the sword that was hung
from his shoulder were all white, and the scabbard

thereof was all white
;
and the other led by his right

hand a horse that was of great beauty and as white

as a nut. After them came servitors and squires in

great numbers, and the three maidens thereafter, and

the knights beside them, the which all rode white

horses, and all that were in the calvacade rode two by

two along the road. But the Lady came lafb, she and

her young squire, and she taught and inibrudfed him
how he should bear him at the court of King Arthur

and at the other courts whither he should go. And
she commanded him that, as he held her love dear,

he should be made knight without fail on the Sunday,

for thus she willed it, and if he were not, great ill

would betide him therefor. And he replied that never

would he delay, for he would even now be a knight,

if he had his will.

So talking they rode on till that the cavalcade drew

nigh that of the king. And the king and all his

following marvelled as they looked upon them, for

that they were all clothed in white and rode white

horses. And the king showed them to Sir Gawain,

and he said that never had he beheld a route of folk

that were so well beseen. The word came to the
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Lady that this was King Arthur, and she haftened her

pace, and she passed before all the company with the

young squire, and thus she came before the king who
awaited her

;
for so soon as he saw her haften, he came

to meet her, for well he thought within him that she

would fain speak with him.

The Lady was richly dight, for she wore a marvellous

tunic of pure white samite and a mantle lined with

ermine, and she was mounted on a shapely palfrey

that was more beauteous than tongue can tell. The
palfrey was good and fair, and the bridle was of silver,

fine and pure, and so also was the breastplate and the

Stirrups, and the saddle was of ivory, wherein figures

of ladies and knights were wrought. And the housings

were all white, and they hung in folds to the ground,

and they were made of the samite wherewith the Lady
was clad. Such was the array of the Lady and of her

palfrey, and in such wise she came before the king.

And the young squire wore a Breton mantle that was

rich and became him well, and he was mounted on a

big and fleet courser, that bore him swiftly. The
Lady lowered her wimple from before her face, when
she came before the king, but not so soon that he had

not firSk greeted her, and she him.
“ Sire,” said she, “ God bless you, as the befk of all

earthly kings. King Arthur,” said she, “ I have come
to you from afar, and I have come to require of you
a gift, the which ye shall not refuse me, for ye may not

have hurt or shame or ill therefrom, nor shall it co^k

you aught of your subikance.”
“ Damsel,” said the king, “ though it coft me much,

if it brought neither shame to me nor hurt to my
io8
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friends, ye should surely have it. But ask me it

boldly, for the gift would be passing great that I

would refuse you.”
“ Gramercy, Sire,” said she. “ Now I ask you that

ye make this my young squire here knight with such

arms as he may have at such time as he would be

knighted.”
“ Damsel,” said the king, “ ye are right welcome

here. Gramercy for that ye have brought him to

me, for he is a passing fair young man, and I will gladly

make him knight at whatsoever time he may wish.

But ye pledged me that ye would ask no gift where-

from I should have shame, yet if I did this that ye ask

of me, I should have shame. For it is not my cuflom

to make any man knight if he wear not my arms. But

leave the young man with me, for I will gladly make

him knight, for I will give him that which it is mine

to give, to wit, the arms and the accolade, and God
will give the remainder, that is, the prowess and the

noble taches that a knight should have.”

“ Sire,” said she, “ it may well be that ye have not

been wont to dub knight any save those of your own
court, for haply none hath asked it of you, but if it

be asked of you and ye do it, ye are not shamed thereby,

me seemeth. But know that this young squire may not

be made knight in other arms or other robes than

those that are here. And if ye wiU, do ye make him

knight, and if ye will not, I shall seek elsewhere. And
I had liefer dub him myself than that he should not

be made knight.”

“ Sire,” said Sir Gawain, “ refuse not to make him

knight, even as the Lady asketh. And even if in so
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doing ye do ill, ye muft not let go so fair a young

squire. For never, as I remember, have I seen one

so fair.”

Thereupon the king granted the Lady her will,

and she thanked him right heartily. And she gave

the young squire the two sumpters and two of the

goodlieft palfreys in the world, that were all white.

And likewise she gave him four worthy and valiant

squires to serve him withal.

Forthright the Lady took leave of the king, but

he prayed her to abide
;
but she said that might in

no wise be.

“ Lady,” said the king, “ it irketh me sore that ye

will not remain. But, an it pleaseth you, tell me
who ye are, for I would fain know.”

“ Sire,” said she, “ from a man of worship, even

as ye are, I may not conceal my name. 1 tell you that

folk call me the Lady of the Lake.”

At this name the king marvelled greatly, for he had

never heard thereof. Right so the Lady departed

from him, and the young squire went with her for

half a bowshot. And she said to him :

—

“ Fair Son of a King, ye will go your way, but I will

that ye know that ye are not my son, but ye were the

son of one of the moil: worshipful men in the world

and peerless among knights, and of one of the beil:

ladies and the gentleif that I have ever seen. But

ye may not learn yet the truth about your father or

your mother
;
howbeit ye shall know it ere long. And

give heed that ye are as fair of heart as ye are of form

and limb. For of beauty have ye as much as God may
beSlow upon a child, and ’t will be great shame if

no
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prowess doth, not ally itself to beauty. And see that

on the morrow in the evening ye require of the ting

that he make you knight, and when that ye have been

knighted, reft not thereafter in his household a single

night, but go throughout the land seeking adventures

and marvels, for thus may ye win good fame and

renomee. And abide in no place beyond the leaSf

time that ye may, but see that ye do so much that

none may assay feats of chivalry where ye have left

them undone. And if the king ask you who ye are and

how ye are called, and who I am, tell him once for

all that ye know naught save that I am a lady that

hath foikered you. And I have likewise forbidden

your squires to tell aught. But before I leave you

I will tell you this much, that I would fain have you

know that these two sons of a king that have been with

you are no less gentle than ye, and they twain are your

cousins germain. And for that I have set upon you

all the love that may come in nurturing a child, I

shall keep them with me so long as I may in remem-

brance of you. And when it is fitting that Lionel

shall be made knight, then Bors will be left me.”

When Lancelot heard that the two children were

his cousins, he made marvellous great joy, and he

said to the Lady, “ Ah, Lady, how well have ye done

in that ye have told me this ! For now am I more at

ease both for your comfort and from my joy ”.

Then the Lady drew from her finger a ring, and

she put it upon the finger of the young squire, and

she told him that it had virtue to undo all enchant-

ments. Thereupon she commended him to God, and

she said, “ Fair Son of a King, this much I will teach
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you ere I part from you, that when ye shall have

accomplished perilous adventures, the more lightly

will ye be able to accomplish others. For where ye

fail to achieve adventures by the prowess that God
hath put within you, he is not yet born that will

bring them to an end. Much would I tell you, but

I may not, for my heart is too heavy within me, and

words fail me. But now go from me, fair Son of a

King, and God grant you grace that ye be beloved of

all folk and that ye be a good knight. And such, I

wit well, ye will be ”.

Thereupon she kissed his mouth and his eyes, and

she turned away making more sorrow than may be

told. And the young squire was moved to great

pity, and the tears came to his eyes, and he ran to his

two cousins, and he kissed firft Lionel and then Bors,

And he said to Lionel, “ Be not dismayed if Claudas

hath your land in his power, for ye shall have more
friends to recover it withal than ye think There-

after he kissed all the others, each in turn, and then

he rode back at a great gallop, and he joined again

the king and his fellowship, that were awaiting him
to see him. And the king took him by the chin, and

he saw that he was so fair and so well made in all

points that there was naught to amend. And Sir

Ewaine said, “ Sire, look at him well, for ye have

never seen so well visaged a man or young squire.

God hath not been unkind to him, if He hath given

him noble taches in as full measure as He hath given

him beauty”.
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CHAPTER XIII

How Lancelot saw the Queen, and how she spake with him

Now both Sir Gawain and the others said so much
that the young squire ftood all abashed thereat, and

the Hng regarded him well, but he would ask naught

of him till another time. Thereupon he said to Sir

Ewaine, “ I commit the young squire to you to keep

and to teach the beft that ye can, and ye will know
how he should demean him Then he gave him
the young man by the hand, and Sir Ewaine thanked

him. Right so they came to Camelot, and the press

was so great about the young squire for to see him that

one could scarce ftep for the throng. And he alighted

down from his horse at the lodging of Sir Ewaine,

and aU his following with him. And all they that saw

him said that never had they seen so fair a youth.

When the Saturday came, in the evening the young

squire went to Sir Ewaine, and he said to him, “ Sir,

say to my lord the king that he make me knight on

the morrow, even as he promised my Lady, for I

would be a knight ”.

“Fair, sweet friend,” said Sir Ewaine, “would ye

be knight so soon ?
”

And he said, “ Yea
“ How now,” said Sir Ewaine, “ would ye not do

better to wait till ye have learned more of arms ?
”

“ Sir,” said the young man, “ I would be a squire

no longer, but I pray you to say to my lord the king

that he make me knight on the morrow without

fail.”
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“ Certes,” said Sir Ewaine, “
I will do it with a

good will.”

Right so he went to the ting, and he said to him,
“ Sire, 70ur young squire requireth you that ye make

him knight on the morrow”.
“ Which young squire ? ” said the king.

“ Sire, the squire that was brought to you yester-

evening, that ye committed to my keeping.”

As they spake thus, the queen passed through the

hall, and beside her was Sir Gawain. And the king

looted upon Sir Ewaine, and he said to him, “Ye
speak of the young squire that the Lady of the Lake

brought to me, that wore the white robe ?
”

“ Yea, sire, in sooth, I speak of him.”
“ What,” said the king, “would he so soon be made

knight ?
”

“ In sooth, on the morrow.”
“ Hear ye, Gawain,” said the king “ of your squire

of yeSkere’en, that would already be made knight ?
”

“ Certes,” said Sir Gawain, “ he is right, and I

trow that in him knighthood would be well employed,

for he is gentle, and he seemeth, in sooth, to be of

gentle blood and of high lineage.”

“ Who is this young man ? ” said the queen.
“ Lady,” said Sir Ewaine, “ he is the faireft young

squire that ye have ever beheld.”

Then he told her how the squire had been led to

the king on the day before, and how the lady that had

led him had come richly dight.

“ What,” said the queen, “ came he to court but

yefterday, and would he be made knight on the

morrow ?
”
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“ Even so, lady,” said the king.

“ He hath overmuch desire thereto,” said she, “ and

I would fain see him.”
“ I’ faith,” said the king, “ ye will see in him the

faire^l squire that ye have ever beheld,”

Then he bade Sir Ewaine fetch the young man.
“ And let array him so richly as ye know how, and I

trow that he hath gear enough.” Thereupon the

king told him how the Lady of the Lake had required

of him that the youth should not be made knight save

in his own arms and his own robes. And the queen

marvelled greatly thereat, and she was passing desirous

to see him. Sir Ewaine went to the young man, and

he let adorn him as bell he might, and he led him to

court on his own horse, that was good. But he led

him privily, for there were so many folk about him
that the road was full. And the news was brought to

the hall that the fair young squire had come to court,

and that he would be made knight on the morrow.

Forthwith the people of the town ran to the windows,

and when they saw him, they said that they had never

seen so goodly a young squire. He came to the court,

and he alighted down from his horse, and the news

of him spread throughout the hall and the chambers,

and knights and ladies and maidens haftened forth,

and the king and the queen came to the windows.

When that the young squire was alighted down,

then Sir Ewaine took him by the hand and led him

into the hall above. The king and the queen came

to meet him, and they took him each by the hand, and

they went to seat them on a couch, and the young

bachelor sat before them on the green rushes wherewith
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the hall was be^l:rewn. And the king looked gladly

upon him, and if he had seemed fair to him when he

came, it was naught in comparison with the beauty

that he now had, and it seemed to the king that he had

waxed bigger and ^bronger. And the queen said,

“ God make him a man of worship, for He hath given

him plenteously of beauty”. And right fixedly she

looked upon the young squire, and he upon her,

whensoever he might turn his eyes toward her covertly-

And he marvelled greatly whence so great beauty

might come as he saw in her, for not the beauty of

his Lady of the Lake or that of any other lady that he

had ever seen had aught of value for him beside

hers. And he was not wrong if he prized her highly,

for she was the lady of ladies and the fountain of all

beauty. But had he known the great noblesse that

was in her, he would have e^beemed her yet more,

for none, neither poor nor rich, was of her noblesse.

The queen asked Sir Ewaine what this young squire

was called, and he answered that he knew not.

“ And know ye”, said she, “ ofwhom he was born ?
”

“ Lady, nay,” said he, “ I know only that he is

from the land of France, for he speaketh the language

thereof.”

Then the queen took him by the hand, and she

asked him whence he was. And when he felt her

touch him, he trembled even as if he awoke from

sleep, and he so set his thought upon her that he

knew not what she had said to him. And she saw

that he was abashed, and she asked him a second time,

“Tell me,” said she, “whence ye are.” And he

made answer, sighing, that he knew not.
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And then the queen perceived that he was abashed

and full of thought, but she ne’er believed that it was

for her sake, and none the less she suspefted it some-

what, and she left him be. And for that she would
not put him to greater thought, she rose from her

place, for she would not that any should think evil

or perceive that which she suspefted. And she said

that this young squire seemed to her little discreet.

“And whether he be wise or foolish, he hath not

been well bred.”
“ Lady,” said Sir Ewaine, “ we know not, you and

I, how it is with him
;

perchance he is forbidden

to tell his name.”

And she said that it might well be. And this was

said so softly that the young squire heard it not.

When it drew to evensong Sir Ewaine led his young

squire forth. And the king and the queen and the

knights and sergeants went behind the hall to a fair

garden that adjoined the dwelling of the king. And
Sir Ewaine led his squire here also, and after them
came a great company of squires that would be made
knights on the morrow.

CHAPTER XIV

How Lancelot was knighted, and how hefreed a wounded

knightfrom the weapons in his wounds

On their way back from the garden to the palace for supper

Lancelot and Sir Ewaine pass through the hall where the knight

who has the weapons in his wounds is lying. Lancelot immedi-

ately inquires who he is, and on hearing his Story, at once goes

to him and offers to free him from the weapons. Sir Ewaine
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interferes, telling him of the conditions of the adventure, and

reminding him that he is not yet a knight hurries him away.

Lancelot in spite of his eagerness dares say no more.

Forthright Sir Ewaine led the young squire into

the hall where the tables were ready, and they sat at

meat. After that they had eaten, Sir Ewaine took

the young squire to his lodging, and at nightfall he

led him to a mincer, where he watched all night.

And Sir Ewaine ne’er left him. In the morning he

led the young squire to his lodgings, and he took care

that he slept until the high mass, and then he led him

to the minfter with the king. For it was the cuftom

of the king to hear mass on high feftivals at the greate^f

minuter of the town where he was. When it was time

to go to the church, their arms were brought to all

those that were to be made knights, and they armed

them, as was the cu^lom in those days, and then the

king gave them the accolade, but he girded not the

swords upon them till that they should have come
from the minfler and had heard mass all armed, even

as was the custom at that time.

And so soon as mass was said and they came out of

the minifer, the young squire left Sir Ewaine, and he

went to the upper hall to the wounded knight, and

he said to him that now, an it liked him, he might

set him free of the weapons. “ Certes,” said the

knight, “that liketh me well, but on the conditions

that are set.” And he told them to him again, and

he said that he was ready to swear thereto. Then he

turned him to a window, and he ilretched out his

hand toward a church that he saw, and he swore

in the presence of the squires of the knight that he
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would do all in his power to avenge him on all them
that should say that they loved better him that had

wrought thus for the inight than they loved the

knight himself. Then was the knight passing glad,

and he said to the young man, “ Fair sir, now ye may
set me free, if ye will, for ye are the desired knight

And the young man put his hands upon the sword

that was thrust into the head of the knight, and so

softly he drew it out that the other felt it but a little,

and afterwards he drew out the truncheons of the

lance.

While that he set the knight free of the weapons

in this wise, it chanced that a squire espied him, and

he sped down into the court before the hall, and he

went thither where the king girded the new knights

with their swords, and he told Sir Ewaine how the

young man had set free the knight. Sir Ewaine came

running into the hall where the knight was, and saw

that he was set free, and he said to the youth, “ Ah,

fair knight, may God make thee a man of worship,

and thou wilt be, if thou liveil long enough”.

And the wounded knight said, “ Now I should be

all whole, an I had a leech that would give heed

unto me”.
When the young squire espied Sir Ewaine, he said

to him, “ Ah, fair sir, seek a leech for him ”.

“ What,” said Sir Ewaine, “ then have ye set him
free ?

”

“ Yea, sir,” said he, “ as ye may see. For I felt

such pity for him that I might no longer endure it.”

“ Unwisely have ye done,” said Sir Ewaine, “ and

this will be accounted unto you for folly. For there
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are here some of the beit knights in the world, yet

they would not undertake this adventure, for none

might lead it to an end. And ye, that know not how
great an adventure it is, have undertaken it. Now
before God, this that ye have done irketh me sore,

and I had liefer that the knight had departed hence,

however great shame the king and his household might

have had, if he went away without help. For an ye

should live long, ye might yet come to great worship.”
“ Ah, sir,” said he, “ it is better that I should die

in this adventure, if die I should, than this knight,

who is perchance full of great prowess
;

for the king

and all his household would be blamed therefor, and

none knoweth yet what my worth is. But since the

matter hath gone thus far, for the love of God let seek

a leech for the knight to heal him.”

And Sir Ewaine in sore distress replied that the

knight should never lose aught by him. He sent to

fetch a leech, and he led the young squire up into

the haU whither the king was gone, and he had even

now heard the tidings how that the young man had

set free the knight.

“ How is this, Ewaine ? ” said the king. “ Hath
your young squire set the knight free ?

”

“ Yea, sire,” said Sir Ewaine.
“ Certes,” said the king, “ it should weigh heavy

upon you, and I am sore displeased with you therefor,

since ye have suffered the fairelf young squire in the

world to take upon him an adventure that no man
may undertake save to die.”

“ Sire,” said Sir Ewaine, “ by the faith that I owe
you who are my lord, I was not there when he set him
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free. And liefer would I have broken one of my arms

than that he had done this.”

“ Certes,” said the king, “ ye would not have been

wrong. For never have I seen a man of whom it

were so great a pity as of him.”
“ Ah, Sire, save your grace,” said the yoxmg squire,

“it is better that I should die than one of the moft

honoured men of your household, for I cannot yet

avail much.”

And the king bowed his head, and he was so heavy

thereat that the great tears came to his eyes. The
tidings spread abroad till that the queen heard them,

and she was sore grieved, for she feared that the

young squire loved her with so great a love that he had

undertaken to set free the knight, and she said that

it was great pity for him. And now one and now
another bemoaned him, and for the dole that all made
the king forgot to gird the sword on the young squire.

And anon the cloths were laid, and the new knights

were unarmed, and all went to meat.

CHAPTER XV

How the Lady of Nohaut sent to King Arthur to demand

succour

Now after that the king had sat at meat for a time

there entered a knight armed at all points save for

his helmet, and he had lowered his ventail on his

shoulder. He came before the king and saluted him.

“ King Arthur,” said he, “ God save thee and all
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th.7 house. The Lady of Nohaut, whose I am,

greeteth thee. M7 lady sendeth me to thee, and she

biddeth thee know that the King of Northumberland

warreth upon her, and he hath laid seige to one of

her cattles. He hath harassed her sore and slain many
of her following, and he accuseth her that she hath

broken a covenant with him, whereof my lady knoweth

naught. And the matter hath gone so far that the king

saith that he is ready to appeal my lady for the coven-

ant even as judgment shall decree. And it is adjudged

that if the king desireth to defend him, my lady mufl

prove the matter as liketh her beffc, either by one

knight againft another, or by two knights againff two,

or three against three, or by as many as she may have,

if she will. Wherefore my lady sendeth to thee as

her liege lord and as thy liegewoman to ask thee that

thou wilt succour her in her need, and that thou wilt

send her a knight who may defend her right against

another. For she will accept the battle, if for the

proof she may purvey her of a single knight.”

“ F^^ir friend,” said the king to the knight, “ I will

succour her right gladly, and I know well that, since

she is my liegewoman, I ought to do so, for she holdeth

all her lands of me. And even if she held naught of

me, yet is she so gentle a lady that I ought to succour

her.”

Thereupon they that gave the places at table led

to meat the knight that had brought the message,

and they ceased speaking of the succour. And so

soon as they removed the cloths, the young squire

sprang up, and he came before the king and he kneeled

before him, and he said right simply, “ Sire, ye have
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made me knight, save your grace, and I require of

you as a gift that ye grant me to bear the succour

that this knight hath asked of you
“ Fair friend,” said the king, “ ye know not what

ye ask, for ye are ftill so young that ye know not how
high an emprise is a deed of knighthood. And the

King of Northumberland hath many good knights,

and I wit well that he will give the battle to the beft

of them according to his judgment. And ye are yet

of such an age that ye have no need to undertake an

adi: of chivalry in such a cause or in such wise, or to

take so great a charge upon you, and ’t were overmuch

pity, if ye were thus o’ercome. And ye have already

undertaken a hard adventure, and God grant that ye

bring it to a good end, for the peril is passing great

therein.”

“ Sire,” said the young squire, “ this is the firdb

petition that I have asked of you since that ye made
me knight. Look well to my honour and refuse me
not that which I ask of you with good reason. And I

require of you again as a boon that ye send me to the

lady to succour her
;
and if ye refuse it me, I shall

be put to despite, and I myself will efteem myself

the less.”

Then Sir Gawain sprang forward, and he said to

the king, “Ah, Sire, for the love of God, grant it

him. For, certes, we believe that he will lead it to

a good end, and ye cannot with reason refuse it him ”.

“ Well, my friend,” said the king, “ I grant you to

succour the Lady of Nohaut. God send that ye win

worship and renown therefrom.”
“ Gramercy, Sire,” said the young squire.
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Forthright he took leave of the king and of Sir

Gawain and of the other knights, and Sir Ewaine led

him to his lodging to arm him. And the knight

that had asked for the succour came to the king, and

he said, “ Sire, jt have given the battle to your new
knight. Look well that he be one that is fitting for

such a charge ”.

“Certes,” said the king, “he asked it of me as a

boon, or else I had sent thither one of the beft knights

of my household. And none the less me seemeth that

the boon is well employed in him.”
“ Sire,” said he, “ by your leave, I will go my way.”
“ God speed you,” said the king.

CHAPTER XVI

How Lancelot took leave of the Queen

Right so the knight departed, and he went to the

lodging of Sir Ewaine, where the young squire armed

him. And when that he was all armed save his head

and his hands, he said, “ Ah, Sir Ewaine, I have been

over forgetful ”.

“ Whereof ? ” said Sir Ewaine.

“I have not taken leave of my lady the queen.”
“ Ye are right,” said Sir Ewaine.
“ Now go before me,” said the young squire to the

knight, “ and I will spur on after you so soon as I

have spoken to my lady the queen. And ye,” said
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he to his squires, “ do ye go after him, and take all

my gear.”

Then he bade one of his squires take his sword

also, for he desired to be made knight by the hand of

another than the king. Then the knight and the

squires went their way, and the young squire and

Sir Ewaine went to the court of the king, and they

passed through the hall where the king and many
other good knights ^fill sat. The young squire had

lowered his ventail, and they went on until they came
to the chamber of the queen. And the young squire

kneeled before her, and he looked at her so long as he

durft, but when shame o’ercame him, he fixed his

eyes on the ground. And Sir Ewaine said, “ Lady
here is the young squire of ye^fere’en that the king

made knight, and he hath come to take leave of you
“ What,” said the queen, “ would he go away so

soon ?
”

“ Yea, lady,” said Sir Ewaine, “ he wiU bear succour

from the king to the Lady of Nohaut.”
“ But, in God’s name, why doth my lord tru^l him

so far ? He already had overmuch to do elsewhere.”

“ In sooth, my lady,” said Sir Ewaine, “ it grieveth

me and also my lord. But the squire asked it of him

as a boon.”

And then everybody said, “ This is the young squire

that set free the knight. God, how great is his

hardihood !
” Then the queen took him by the hand,

and she said to him, “
Rise, fair sir. I know not

who ye are. Perchance ye are of more gentle blood

than I, and I wiU not, nor do I, suffer you to remain

on your knees before me ”.
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“Ah, hdy,” said he, “firft pardon me for the

misdeed that I have done, in that I went from hence

and took not leave of you.”

“ Certes,” said she, “ I pardon you right willingly.”

“ Gramercy, lady,” said he. “ Lady,” said he,

“ an it pleaseth you, I would henceforth hold me for

your knight wheresoever I might be.”

“ Certes,” said she, “ that pleaseth me well.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ with your leave I will go.”

“God be with you, fair, sweet friend,” said she.

“ Gramercy, lady,” said he, “ since it pleaseth you

that I be so.” But this he murmured between his

teeth.

Therewith the queen raised him by the hand, and

he was passing happy when he felt her hand touch

his own. He took leave of the ladies and of the

damsels, and Sir Ewaine laced his helmet and his

gauntlets for him, and then he bethought him that

the king had never girt on the sword, and he said,

“ Now by my head, ye are not knight at all ”.

“ Wherefore ? ” said the young squire.

“ For that the king hath not girt on your sword,”

said he. “ Let us go to him forthright, and he will

gird it on.”
“ Then wait, sir,” said he, “ and I will run after

my sword that the squire carrieth for me, for I would

not that the king should gird me with other sword

than that.”

Right so the young squire went away, but he was

not minded to return, for he had the intent to be

made knight not by the hand of the king, but by that

of another wherefrom he thought to profit more.
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Long time Sir Ewaine waited for him, and when he

perceived that he came not, he betook him to the king,

and he said, “ Sir, we are sore grieved, for we have

been ill deceived in our young squire, that went to

Nohaut
“ How is that ? ” said the king.

“ Sire,” said he, “ ye have not girded on his sword.”

And then he told the king how he intended to

return, when he went to seek his sword, and the king

marvelled greatly.

“ Certes,” said Sir Gawain, “ I wend that he is of

very high lineage, and perchance he held it for despite

that the king girded not on his sword before those of

the others.”

And the queen said that it might well be. But

now the iiory telleth no more about the king and his

fellowship, but it returneth to the young squire that

went to do battle for the Lady of Nohaut.

CHAPTER XVII

Hoza Lancelot sought the hig knight and the damsel of

the pavilion

Now the ftory saith that the young squire rode after

the knight that came to seek succour, and after his

gear that went before him, and he overtook them in

the foreft. And they rode together in the foreft till

noon, and the heat was great. And the young squire

took off his helmet and gave it to one of his squires.
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and he fell into a ^fudy. And the knight that rode

before him left the high road.

“ How is this ? ” asked the young squire of the

knight. “ Is not the straight road good ?
”

“ Yea,” said the knight, “ but it is not so safe as

this.”

“ Wherefore ? ” said the young squire.

“ That I shall never tell you,” replied the knight.

“ I’ faith, ye shall tell me,” said he, “ for ye have

done me more harm than ye think in this way.”
“ What harm, my friend ? ” said the knight.

“ Such harm ”, said the young squire, “ that ye

may never make it good to me. But now, tell me,

wherefore is the way yonder not safe ?
”

“ I will never teU you ”, said the knight.

“ Ha !
” said the young squire. Then he took the

sword that one of the squires carried, and he came back

to the knight, and he said, “ Now shall ye tell me
forthwith, or ye are dead ”.

And the other began to laugh, and he said, “ Do
ye think to slay me so lightly ?

”

“ Yea, certes,” said the young squire, “ an ye tell

me not forthright.”

“ I am not so lightly to be slain as ye suppose,”

said he, “ but I will tell you sooner than that ye

should have ado with me. For I should ill perform

the errand of my lady, if I let you have ado with me.

Now come on,” said he, “ and you shall see wherefore

I turned you aside from the high road, and I will

show you.”

Then they turned them back, and they had not

ridden far ere they found a ^lone nigh to a fair fountain,
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and they looked afore them and they saw a passing

rich pavilion.

“ Sir,” said the knight, “ yonder is a beautiful

maiden, but she is kept there by a knight that is taller

than other knights by half a foot, and fbonger. And
he is passing cruel to all them that he overcometh,

to wit, all them that have ado with him, and therefore

I turned aside from the road, for I would not that ye

should go there to see her, for ’t will irk me sore, if

ye go.”

“ In sooth I win go,” said the young squire.

“ Then God keep you,” said the knight, “ for I

will not lead you further than this flone.”

Now from the ftone to the pavilion it was a good

bowshot, and the pavilion was enclosed round about

by a thick, leafy hedge, and it was on the border of

the foreft in a fair lawn. And at another bowshot

from the pavilion there was a Welsh lodge. The
young squire took his sword in his hand, and he left

his horse and his squires at the Hone, and he went as

far as the pavilion with his sword in his hand. And
when he saw the door open, he espied the big knight

sitting in a chair, and he said, “ Sir, teU me who ye are”.

“ Fair sir,” said the knight, “ that is no concern of

yours.”

“ No concern of mine ? ” said the young squire.

“ Before God, it is, for I would see the damsel that is

therein.”

“ She is asleep,” said the knight. “ Now leave her

to awake, and then I will show her to you.”

“ Do ye promise it me ? ” said the other.

“ Yea,” said the knight.
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And the young squire left the pavilion and turned

him to the lodge that he had seen. And he was ware

of two damsels, that ftood before it. He went toward

them at a great pace, his helmet in his left hand

and Iris sword in his right, and when he drew nigh

with intent to greet them, one of them said, “ Lord,

how fair a knight is this !

”

“ In sooth,” said the other, “ he is the faircft knight

in the world. Fie on him that he is such a coward.”
“ Certes,” said the firfl, “ a coward he is, nor can

he be accounted a knight, if he durif not see my lady,

that is the mirror of all ladies.”

The young squire heard right well all that they said.

“ Certes,” said he, “ ye have spoken sooth.” Right

so he turned him to the pavilion, and he put his

helmet on his head, but when he came to the chair,

he found the big knight there no longer. He went

throughout the pavilion, but he discovered therein

neither the maiden nor any other being. Thereupon

he returned to the lodge where he had left the two

damsels, but he found neither of them. Then he was

grievously ca£i down, and he went back to the ^kone

where he had left the knight and his two squires, and

the knight asked him what he had done. “ Naught,”

said he. Then he told him how he had loft the sight

of the maiden. “ But, certes,” said he, “ I shall never

leave this adventure till that I have seen her.” And
right so he mounted on his horse.

“ How now,” said the knight, “ ye should bring

succour to my lady.”

“ Dismay you not,” said he. “I shall come there in

good time.”
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“ Then I shall go my way,” said the knight, “ to bid

my lady await you so long as she may, for she hath

respite but for eight days.”

“ Go,” said the young squire, “ for I shall be there

between now and then.”

Thereupon the knight turned him toward Nohaut
by the straight road, and the young squire fared forth

and his companions with him.

CHAPTER XVIII

How Lancelot rescued the maiden of the pavilion, and

how he was girt with his sword by the Queen

Ere long Lancelot meets a knight, who on hearing that he is

seeking the maiden of the pavilion, promises to lead him to her

in return for his aid in doing combat on the way with two

knights for a maiden whom they have imprisoned on an island

in the mid^ of a lake, and whom Lancelot willingly agrees that

the knight who is his guide shall keep, if they win the battle.

He and his companion meet and overcome the oppressors of the

maiden, although Lancelot, absorbed in thinking of the queen’s

farewell to him, ‘‘ God be with you, fair, sweet friend”, forgets

to carry his shield or sword into the fight, and accordingly is

wounded in the shoulder. They take the maiden under their

protedUon, and pass the night in a tent that the guide of

Lancelot spreads.

When they arose, the young squire said to the knight,

“Fair sir, lead me thither where ye have agreed to

lead me ”.

“ Gladly,” said the knight, “ on condition that if ye

win the maiden, she shall be mine.” And he granted
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it him. They mounted and the maiden with them,

and they rode till they came to the pavilion.

“ Sir,” said the knight to the young squire, “ ye muft

needs do one thing that this damsel and I require of

you.”
“ What is that ?

” said the young squire.

“ That ye gird on your sword,” said the other, “ and

hang your shield at your neck. And ye have a good

lance that this maiden hath given to your squire.”

“ The shield and the lance I will take right gladly,”

said he, “ but the sword I may not nor should I gird

on, till that I am bidden.”

“ Then suffer me to hang it to your saddle bow,”

said the knight, “ and ye will find it ready, if ye have

need thereof. For ye will have ado with a passing

cruel man.”

So much the knight and the maiden entreated him

that he hung it to his saddle bow. Then he took his

shield and his lance, and he came to the pavilion, and

he found the big knight even as he had found him the

other time. “ I am come,” said he, to ask that ye

show me the damsel, even as ye promised meyeSferday.”

And he made answer that he should not see her without

a combat. “ If fight I muft,” said the young squire,

“ I will do so sooner than that I should not see her.

And arm you speedily, for I have elsewhere to go.”

Then the big knight turned and began to laugh for

that the young squire said that he should arm him.
“ r faith,” said he, “ should I arm me for you ? ” He
leaped upon a horse that ^food nigh, and he took a

shield and a lance, and he drew back and so likewise

did the young squire. Then they came together
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speedily, for their horses ran swiftly, and each gave

other great strokes and mighty on their shields, and the

big knight brake his lance so that the splinters thereof

flew. And the young squire smote him such a buffet

that he felled him to the ground so fiercely that he was

ftunned, and in his fall his lance brake. The knight

swooned, for he was wounded, and the young squire

thought that he was dead. And when he came out

of his swoon, he sat up, and the young squire said to

him, “ Now will I see the damsel”. “ In sooth, fair

sir,” said he, “ I yield her to you. Cursed be the hour

wherein I saw her, for I am dead thereof.” Thus he

gave the damsel over to him. But the young squire

would not let him go till that he had made him promise

that never would he fight with a knight save in his own
defence. Whereupon the knight that had led the

young squire thither came forward, and they aU

marvelled greatly at the wonders that he had wrought.

Then the young squire entered into the pavilion, and

he took by the hand the damsel that was then firft

arisen, and he gave her to the knight. “ Take her, sir

knight,” said he.

“ These maidens never shall be mine,” said the other,

“ for they are passing fair, and not I, but ye have won
them, and they should be yours.”

“ Mine shall they never be,” said the squire, “ for

we made a covenant that ye should have both.”
“ Sir,” said the knight, “ since it is your pleasure

that I keep them, tell me what I shall do with them,

for it shall be done even as ye wish.”

“ Take them then,” said the young squire, “ to the

court of King Arthur, and say to my lady the queen
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that the young squire that went to succour the Lady
of Nohaut sendeth them to her. And say to her that,

an she would keep me ever in her service, she send me a

sword and make me knight as him that will ever be

her knight, for my lord the king girt no sword upon

me the day before yefterday when that he knighted

me.”

When the knight heard that he was so new a knight,

he was aftonied. “ Sir,” said he, “ where shall I find

you on my return ?
”

“ Come straight to Nohaut,” said the young squire.

Right so the knight went to the queen, and he gave

her tidings of the exploits of the young squire that he

had witnessed. And she made great joy thereat, and

she sent him a right good sword with a richly wrought

scabbard and girdle. The knight took the sword and

rode to Nohaut, for well he knew the way. And when
he drew nigh to the town, he found the young squire,

that was not yet arrived there, and he gave him the

sword from the queen. “ And she biddeth you gird

it on,” said he. And he girt it on right gladly, and

he gave to the knight that which hung at his saddle

bow, and he said that now, thanks to God and his

lady, he was knight.

The knight that had gone to seek succour for the

Lady of Nohaut was already come on the third day

before. And he had so praised the new knight to his

lady that she awaited him with great desire, nor would

she that another should take the combat upon him.

When that the young squire came, there were many
that made him good cheer, for the knight that came

with him had gone before to give tidings of him to
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the lady. And she and many of her following mounted,

and they rode out to meet him, and they made so

great joy of him that greater might not be made of

any man.

CHAPTER XIX

How Sir Lancelot did battle for the Lady of Nohaut

When that the young knight saw the lady he neither

marvelled at her comeliness nor gave great heed

thereto, albeit she was one of the faireft of ladies.

Nevertheless he took none of her beauties to heart,

but he said, “ Lady, my lord King Arthur hath sent

me to you to do battle for you, and I am ready to do it

now or whensoever it pleaseth you ”.

“ Sir,” said she, “ blessed be my lord King Arthur,

and ye, ye are right welcome, for gladly I receive you.”

Then she looked upon him, and she was ware that his

hauberk was rent on the shoulder, where he was

wounded when that he had won the damsel in the

lake. And he had given no heed to his wound, and

it was worse.
“ Ye are wounded, sir,” said she.

“ Lady,” said he, “ I have no wound that will

hinder me from doing my service when it pleaseth you,

and I ofEer it to you herewith.”

The lady let unarm him, and she found that the

wound was wide and deep. “ In sooth, ye have no

need to do combat while that ye are in this plight.
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Now wait till that ye are healed
;

an,d I shall have

respite from the battle.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ I have much to do elsewhere,

and I muft needs mate hafte both for your sake and for

mine.”

And she said that in no wise would she suffer him to

do combat while that he was in such case
;
but she let

send for a leech, and she put the young knight to reft

in a chamber, and she kept him thus fifteen days till

that he was all healed and restored.

Within the fifteen days the tidings came to the court

of King Arthur that the Lady of Nohaut was not yet

succoured, and Kay the seneschal said to the king,

“ Sire, think ye that so young a man as he is may perform

so great an adventure. Certes, he cannot. Send me,

for it behoveth you to send a man of valour on such an

errand ”. And the king granted it him. Sir Kay rode

on his way till that he came to Nohaut. And he sent

a squire before him, and the lady and her following

mounted on their horses, and they rode out to meet the

seneschal of the king, and they received him with great

joy. And the new knight was now aU healed.

“ Lady,” said Sir Kay, “ my lord the king hath sent

me to you to do battle for you, and he had sent me
or another man of worship erewhile, but a new knight

asked the boon of him, and he granted it him. But

when the king heard it said that your affair was not yet

brought to an end, he sent me to undertake your

battle for you.”
“ Sir,” said the lady, “I am much beholden to you

and to my lord the king, and to the knight that he sent,

but the knight hath not refused the combat, for from
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the first day he would have uudertakeu it, but I had

n,o desire therefor, seeing that he was wounded. And
now he is healed, and he will take it.”

“ Lady,” said Kay, “ that may not be. Since I

have been sent here, I shall take it, or I should be put

to shame, and my lord the king would win no honour

thereby.”

When the lady heard this, she was sore perplexed,

and she knew not what to do, for greatly she desired

the new knight to do battle for her, and in respeft to

the seneschal she knew not what to do, for that he

was a man of valour and a lord in the service of the

king, whose liegewoman she was, and he might work

her good and iU.

Thereupon the new knight came forward, and he

said,
“ In truth. Sir Kay, since the firif day I would

have done combat, if the lady had willed it, and Sfill

I am ready therefor. And I demand that no other

do it, for I should do it that came firft.”

“ Fair friend,” said the seneschal,
“
the lady would

be wronged, if she suffered not the better to do it.”

“Ye are right,” said the new knight. “Now let us

two make essay together, and let him that winneth

undertake the combat.”

And the seneschal granted it him.

“That shall never be, so help me God,” said the lady,

“ but I will make peace to the honour of my lord the

king, that hath sent you hither, and to the honour of

you both. For I may do battle by one knight or by

two or by three or by as many as I would. And I wiU

ordain that my battle be done by two knights.”

Thus she appeased him even as a discreet lady.
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CHAPTER XX

Horv the Lady of Nohaut had tested Lancelot to frove him

In the morning the new knight and Kay meet two knights

of Northumberland, and after terrific combats overcome them,

Lancelot winning his vidory more easily than Kay. The king

of Northumberland sees that he is powerless againft the cham-

pions of the Lady of Nohaut, and promises her under oath to

depart and never again to work her ill. Thus peace is made.

Kay returns to court, bearing the thanks of the Lady of Nohaut
to Arthur.

And the new knight abided at Nohaut, for the lady

kept him so long as she might, and when she might no

longer keep him, she was heavy thereat. And he

parted from her on a Monday morning, and the lady

herself attended him with a great number of knights,

and often she offered herself and her service and her

land to him. When that she had accompanied him a

space, the knight forced her to return. And after that

they were all gone back, the knight that had brought

the sword of the queen returned not but accompanied

him for a long way, for he loved the new knight from

his heart, and he said to him, “ Sir, I am at your

pleasure, and I pray you for the love of God that ye

be not displeased at that which I have done unto

you
“ At what ? ” said the new knight.

“ At this,” said he, “ that I led you to fight the

two knights for the maiden that dwelt on the lake,

for I did it not save for your honour, and I will tell

you how it befell. My lady said that she would fain
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prove the knight that the king sent her, before he

should do her battle, and she sent me and these twain

wherewith ye fought, to juft againft jou. And they

thought that ye were more wounded than ye

were.”
“ And the big knight,” said he, “ who was he ?

”

“ Sir, he is a knight of passing great prowess, that is

named Agrais, and he had made proffer to my lady

to do battle for her, if so be that she would give him
her love. And she said that, if he were a better knight

than he whom the king sent her, she would give him
her love and he should do her battle. Now I have

told you wherefore these plots were prepared againft

you, and I pray you in God’s name that ye pardon me
my misdeed.”

“ Certes,” said the new knight, “ I see no misdeed,

and if there were a misdeed, I pardon it.”

“ Gramercy, sir,” said the knight, “ and wit ye well

that I am your knight in all places.”

And he thanked him heartily, and either commended
other to God, and then they parted each from other.

The new knight rode on his way with his squires, and

he bethought him that he would go secretly, as one that

desireth naught save to win honour and renomee.

Then he entered into a foreft, and he rode all day

without finding adventure to speak of, and that night

he lay in the foreft in a house of religion, where great

honour was done him.
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CHAPTER XXI

How Sir Lancelot went to the Dolorous Card

For the two following days Lancelot rides through the forest,

but save for a vidlorious encounter at the so-called Ford of the

Queen with a knight, who afterward carries to court a report

of the valorous young knight who has overcome him, he find*

no adventure.

And the white kaight passed that night with a foreiler,

that gave him good lodging. And on the morrow he

rose early, and he rode all the morning till terce. And
anon he met a damsel mounted on a palfrey, and she

made great dole, and he asked her what ailed her.

And she said that she had greater sorrow than she had

ever had. And he asked her wherefore.

“ I have great sorrow,” she made answer. “ The
lord of that cafHe yonder hath put my lover to death,

and he was one of the be^t knights in the world.”
“ Damsel,” said he, “ wherefore is he dead ?

”

“ Sir,” she made answer, “ by reason of the evil

customs there. Cursed be the soul of him that

established them, for never knight hath entered there

that hath not died for that he was knight errant.”

“ And will a knight e’er enter there,” said he, “ that

will not die ?
”

“ Yea,” said she, “ if he be such an one as the

adventure requireth. But he muSt needs be better

than any knight that now liveth.”

“ Damsel,” said he, “ what requireth the adventure ?

Tell me.”
“ An ye would learn it,” said she, “ then go thither,

for this is the path.”
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Forthwitiial the damsel rode away, and ever she made
the dole that she had begun. And he rode a great

gallop till that he came before the gate. And then

he looked at the caftle, and he saw that it sateorgulously

and that it was passiug fair, for all the fortress was

placed on a high natural rock, and it was in no wise

small, for the distance all around it was more than a

crossbow might shoot. At the foot of the rock on

one side ran the Humber, and on the other flowed a

great stream that came from more than sixty springs,

that all rose at less than a bowshot from the rock.

The knight rode ftraight to the cattle, and when he

came before the gate, he found it closed and well

locked, for this gate was never open. And the caftle

hight the Dolorous Gard, for that no knight errant

came there but either he was slain or he was at leafl

imprisoned so soon as he was vanquished. And thus

it was with all that came hither, for none might endure

the toil at arms that he mull needs suffer. For there

were two pair of walls, and at each wall there was a gate,

and at each gate the knight errant muft needs fight

with ten knights. But this was in a passing Grange

fashion. For so soon as the knight that came from

the cattle was weary and would fight no more, another

was ready in his place, and when he was awearied, yet

another came, and in this wise no single knight might

enter, if he were not of such prowess and had such

good fortune that he might vanquish them all one after

the other.

Above the other wall on high above the gate there

Was a knight wrought in copper, and he was tail and

armed at all points. And he held in his two hands a
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great axe, and he was placed there hy enchantment.

And so long as he flood there, the caflle had no fear

left it should be conquered hy any man. But so soon

as he that was to conquer the caftle entered within

the firft gate and could espy the copper inight, he

would fall forthright to the ground and be broken to

pieces, and then all the enchantments wherewith the

caftle was full would depart in such wise that it might

be seen openly. But ever there would remain a part

thereof tiE he that conquered the caftle had bided there

forty days without e’er issuing forth. Such was the

power of the enchantments of the caftle. And it was

weU supplied within, where might be found all that

of which a knight errant might have need. And it

was set on high above the bank of the Humber.

When the knight with the white armour came before

the caftle gate and saw it closed, he was sore diftressed.

And then there came to meet him a fair damsel, and

she greeted him and he her. “ Damsel,” said he, ‘‘ can

ye teU me aught about the cuftoms yonder ? ” The
maiden was veEed, for if she had unwimpled her to

him, he would have known her weE. And she told

him aE the cuftom of the caftle, and how he muft fight

and at what risk, if he would enter therein. “ But an

ye believe me,” said she, “ye should ne’er think on

entering there.”

“ Damsel,” said he, “ thus I shall never let the matter

be. Either I shaE fulfil the cuftom of the caftle, or I

shaE be placed with the other men of worship that have

been taken there. For I might weE miss having a more
honourable life.”

Then the damsel departed, and it was late, and it
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drew toward eveitsoiig. And right so the knight heard

a man above the gate, that asked him, “ Sir knight, what

seek je ?
”

“ I would enter therein,” said he.

“ Certes,” said he that was the guardian, “ when ye

have entered, mayhap it will disquiet you.”
“ I know not,” said he. “ But, in God’s name, fair

friend, make hafte to further me in mine errand, for

it will soon be night.”

Then the porter sounded a horn, and in a little there

issued forth by the wicket gate a knight armed body

and limbs, and his horse was led after him, and he said

to him that was without, “ Sir knight, ye muft needs

repair down yonder, for here there is no open place

where we may fight at ease ”.

And he made answer that thus it pleased him.

CHAPTER XXII

How Sir Lancelot deHroyed, the evil cuSloms of the

Dolorous Gard

The two knights go down to the open place and begin to

fight. Lancelot slays his opponent and compels the surrender

of four other knights, who come in turn again^ him. When
the la^ of the number has yielded himself, the veiled damsel

appears and bids Lancelot cease fighting for the night, but warns

him that on the morrow he muif win other vidfories, if he would

enter the caflle.

Now the damsel led the knight down within the city

to a fair and good lodging, and he had great need
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thereof. When he was lodged, she led him to a

chamber to unarm him, and ever she was veiled. And
he looked and he espied in a chamber three shields

hang on high, and they were all within their covers.

He asked the damsel whose these shields were. And
she said that they belonged to a single knight.

“ Damsel,” said he, “ I would fain see them uncovered,

an ye lift.” And then she let uncover them. And
he saw that the three shields were of silver, and one

had a red bend across it, and another two bends, and

the other had three. And he looked long at them.

While that he looked at the shields, a damsel came from

another chamber, and she was richly beseen, and

her face was uncovered, and there were many lights

there.

“ Sir knight,” said she, “ what think ye of the

shields ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ they are seemly.”

And then he looked well at her, and when he saw her

unveiled, he knew her well, and he sprang toward her

with his arms outstretched, and he said, “ Ah, fair,

sweet damsel, ye are more welcome than all other

damsels. Now tell me, for the love of God, how fareth

my good Lady ?
” “ Right well,” said she. Then she

drew him apart, for her Lady of the Lake had sent her

to him.
“ And on the morrow,” she said, “ ye shall learn

your name and the name of your father, and ’t will be

up yonder in this caftle, whereof ye shall be lord e’er

it ringeth to evensong. For I know soothly by the

mouth of my Lady herself that the three shields that

we have seen are yours, and wit ye well that they are
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marvellous, for so soon as ye shall have at your neck

that whereon there is but one bend, ye shall have gained

the ftrength and prowess of a knight along with your

own, and if ye hang on your neck that with two bends,

ye shall gain the prowess of two knights, and from that

with three bends ye shall receive the prowess of three

knights. And I will let carry them to the field on the

morrow, and look well that ye truft not overmuch in

your youth, and that so soon as ye feel your strength

wane, ye take the shield with the single bend, and then

that with two bends, if ye needs mull, and when ye

would turn all to ill and cause all the world to marvel

at you, then take that with the three bends. And then

shall ye see openly the greatest wonders that ye ever

saw or heard, and such as ye may not conceive. But

look well that ye abide not at the court of King

Arthur nor of any other lord till that ye shall be

known by your feats of prowess in many lauds.

For thus my Lady •willeth in order to exalt and

amend you.”

Long time the damsel talked with him, and they sat

at meat when it Was made ready. And that night they

from above and they from below were desirous to see

the knight, and they prayed our Lord that He would

grant him strength and valour to overcome aU the

knights, even as he had conquered the other five, for

greatly they longed that the enchantments and the evil

customs of the cafUe should be brought to an end

forever.
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CHAPTER XXIII

How Sir Lancelot learned how he was named and whose

son he was

On the following day by the aid of the shields with one and

with two bends Lancelot overcomes the ten defenders of the firffc

gate of the Dolorous Card
;
the gate springs open with a mighty

noise, and Lancelot sees the ten defenders of the second gate

awaiting him. The damsel, who has attended him, gives him
the third shield. At this moment the copper image over the

second gate falls to the ground, killing one of the defenders,

and Lancelot passes on to his conteil: with the nine other

knights, whom he forces either to surrender or flee. The lord

of the cattle, with whom the cullom requires that he fight, has

already made his escape. A damsel opens the gate, and Lancelot

enters amid the rejoicings of the people.

And anon the people of the caftle led the white knight

to a marvellous cemetery that was between the two

walls, and he was aibonied thereat, when he saw it, for

it was closed all about with high walls, close embattled,

and on the crenels were the heads of knights wearing

their helmets, and hard by each crenel there was a tomb,

whereon there were letters that said, “ Here lieth such

an one, and yonder ye behold his head But by the

crenels where there was no head, the writing was not

in this wise, but the letters said, “ Here will lie such

an one And there were written there the names of

many a good knight of the land of King Arthur and

from elsewhere, in sooth the names of all the beSf

knights that were known. And in the midft of the

cemetery there was a great slab of metal marvellously

wrought of gold and enamel and ^ones, and there were

letters written that said, “ This slab wiU ne’er be raised

by hand or strength of man, save only by him that will
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conquer this dolorous cafde, and his name is written

beneath Many folk had assayed to raise the lid

of this tomb by might and by craft for to learn the

name of the good knight. And even the lord of the

caftle had oft-times assayed to discover the knight, for

an he knew him, he would let slay him, if he might.

Then they led the knight to the tomb, armed as

he was at all points, and they showed him the letters,

for he knew well how to read, for he had learned long

time afore. And when he had read them, he looked

at the slab up and down, and he was ware that if it

were set free for half its length, four of the ftrongeft

knights in the world would have enough to do to lift

it, if they raised it even by the smaller of the two ends.

Forthright he seized it with both hands by the larger

end, and he raised it till that it was higher than his

head by a foot, and then he saw the letters that said,

“ HERE WILL LIE LANCELOT OF THE LAKE, THE SON OF

KING BAN OF BENOicH ”. And then he put the slab

down, and full weU he knew that it was his own name
that he had read. Then he looked at the damsel,

that was come from his Lady, that had likewise seen

the name even as he had.

“ What have ye seen ? ” she asked.

“ Naught,” said he.

“ Yea, ye have seen somewhat,” said she.
“
Tell

it me.”
“ Ah, nay,” said he, “ in God’s name, spare me.”
“ ‘

In God’s name, spare me !

’ ” said she. “ I have

seen it as plainly as ye have.”

Then she whispered it in his ear, and he was wroth

thereat, and he prayed and he conjured her so earnestly
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as he might that she speak thereof to no man. “I
will not,” said she. “ Have no fear.”

Right so the people of the ca^fle led him into one

of the moft beautiful palaces in the world, although it

was small, and they unarmed him and made great

joy of him. This palace belonged to the lord of the

calfle, and it was rich in all those riches that pertain

to the court of a man of high eftate. Thus the white

knight conquered the Dolorous Gard, and the damsel

Was with him, and she bade him sojourn there that

he might be healed of his hurts and his wounds,

whereof he had a plenty.

A valorous squire, the brother of Aiglin des Vaux, a knight

of the Dolorous Gard, speeds on a swift horse to court with the

news that the white knight has broken the spells of the cabbie.

Later Gawain, who learns the name of the white knight through

the damsel of the Lady of the Lake, announces that he is none

other than Lancelot of the Lake, theson of King Ban of Benoich.

Lancelot in the meantime does not remain at the Dolorous

Gard for the forty days requisite to terminate the enchantments

of the cattle, i^ter he has achieved sundry exploits, he is led

back to the caftle by a ruse of the inhabitants, and rather than

abide there for forty consecutive days, he performs a series of

perilous adventures, the accomplishment of which completely

de^roys the evil cu^oms of the ca^le. It is from that time

forth known as the Joyous Gard.

CHAPTER XXIV

ffoof Galehot, the son oj the Fair Giantess, summoned

King Arthur to yield the kingdom of Logres unto him,

and of the reply ofKing Arthur

Now the ftory saith that King Arthur returned from
the forest at high noon, and in the evening while that
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he sat at meat, there came before him an aged taight,

that seemed a man of worship. He was armed save

for his hands and his head, and he came before the

Hng with his sword girt on his side. He gave the

king no greeting, but he ^lood before the board and
said to him, “

King, the moft valiant man that now
is living, to wit, Galehot, the son of the Fair Giantess,

sendeth me to thee. And he biddeth thee yield up
all thy land to him, for he hath conquered thirty

kingdoms, but he would not be crowned till that he

shall have conquered the realm of Logres. Wherefore

he demandeth that thou give thy laud up to him,

or that thou hold it of him. And if thou wilt be

his man, he will cherish thee beyond all the kings

that he hath conquered
“
Fair sir,” said the king, “ I hold land of none

save God. Never shall I hold aught of Galehot.”
“ Certes,” said the knight,

“
that irketh me, for

thou shalt lose honour and land thereby.”

“ I care not for aught that ye say,” said the king,

“ for never, please God, shall he have the power

whereof thou speakeft.”

“ King Arthur,” said the knight, “ now know that

my lord defieth thee, and I tell thee from him that

within a month he will enter into thy land, and when

he shall have come he will not depart hence till that

he hath conquered it. And he will take from thee

Guinevere, thy wife, whom he hath heard eztoUed

for her beauty and her nobleness beyond all ladies

on the earth.”

And the king made answer, “ Sir knight, I have

heard well that which ye have said, and not even for
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your mighty threats have I the greater fear. But

let each man, do the heft that he may. When that

your lord hath taken from me my land, I shall be

passing heavy. But never will he have the power

to do so ”.

Therewithal the knight departed, and when he

came to the entrance of the hall, he turned him

towards the king, and he said, “ Ah, God, what sorrow

and what misadventure is here !
” Then he mounted

on his horse and went on his way, he and two other

knights, that awaited him without the gate. And
the Mng asked Sir Gawain, his nephew, if he had

ever seen Galehot, and he said that he had not, and

so said also many of the knights that were there.

But Galegentis the Welshman, that had made queffs

in many lands, came forward, and he said to the king,

“ Sire, I have seen Galehot. He is full taller by half

a foot than any other knight that is known, and he

is more beloved by his folk and hath won more lands

than any man of his years on earth. For he is a

young knight, and they that have seen him and are

acquaint with him say that he is the mo^t gentle

knight and the moSt debonair that is known, and the

moft bounteous of his gifts withal. But none the

less I say not ”, said he,
“
that I believe that he or

any other may have power over you. For an I thought

thus, so help me God, I had liefer be dead than alive ”,

And then the king left speaking thereon, and he said

that in the morning he would go to the foreft.
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CHAPTER XXV

How King Arthur went to war with Galehot, the son

of the Fair Giantess

In the meantime Lancelot, riding on his way, one day

approaches a town, called the Height of Malohaut. Outside

its walls, guarding the road that leads to it, he encounters a

knight, who proves to be the nephew of the knight slain by the

knight of the truncheons, whom he consequently loves less than

he loved the dead knight. Lancelot, therefore, by his promise

to the wounded knight is obliged to fight with him. In the

combat Lancelot kills his opponent. He rides on to Malohaut,

but when he enters he is set upon by the people of the place,

and is defending himself againll them, when the Lady of

Malohaut appears and charges him with having slain the son

of her seneschal. Lancelot declares that he could not avoid

the combat, and without hesitation he yields himself to the Lady
as her prisoner.

It befell on a day when King Arthur sojourned at

Camelot that the Damsel of the Marches sent a

messenger to him. And she made known to him that

Galehot, the son of the Giantess, had entered into

her land and had taken it aU from her save two ca^es

that she held at the further border of her domain.
“ King Arthur,” said the messenger, “ for this

cause my lady beggeth you that ye succour her and

your own land, for she can no longer hold it, if ye

succour her not.”

“ I will go with all speed,” said the king. “ How
great a following hath he ?

”

“ Sire, he hath full an hundred thousand horsemen,”

said the messenger.
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“ Fair friend,” said the king, “ go and say to your

lady that I will set out on the morrow for to go againft

Galehot.”
“ Nay, Sire,” said his men, “ await rather your

following, for he hath led a passing great hoft with

him, and ye are here with only your household, and

ye should ne’er put you in peril.”

“ Now never may God help me,” said the king,

“ if e’er a man enter into my realm to work ill,

and I abide in any town before I am there where

he is.”

On the morn the king departed, and he rode till

that he came to the caftle of the Damsel of the Marches,

and he lodged in tents, for he had full seven thousand

men and no more, but he sent a summons far and near

that from all parts all should come to him, both horse

and foot, and let them bring with them so large a

following as they might.

Galehot lay before the cackle that he had besieged,

and he had led with him a great company that bare

arrows dipped in poison, and they were well armed as

footsoldiers. And they had brought nets of iron in

wains and carts, and there were so many of these nets

that they had enclosed therewith all the hoft of

Galehot in such wise that they had no fear of an

attack at the rear. Galehot heard it said that King
Arthur had come, but that he had not .yet aU his

hofb with him. Thereupon he summoned of his men
the thirty kings that he had conquered and of the

others as many as it liked him, and then he said,

“ My lords. King Arthur is here, but he hath a scanty

following, as men tell me. And it would not be to
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my honour, if I met him while that he hath so few

people with him. But I would that some of my
knights meet with some of his

“ Sire,” said the King of the Hundred Knights,
“ in the morning send me.”
“ Good,” said Galehot.

On the morrow in the dawning of the day, the

King of the Hundred Knights went out to see the

hoft of King Arthur. Nigh to the caftle where the

king was lodged there was a town that was called

the Height of Malohaut, and it was not so near that

it was not seven English leagues distant. Between

King Arthur and the town there was a high hill, that

was nearer to the army than to the town. The Kling

of the Hundred Knights went up thereon to survey

the army of King Arthur, and it seemed to him that

there were more than seven thousand men therein.

Forthwithal he returned back to Galehot, and he

said to him, “ Sir, I have surveyed their hoft, and they

have no more than ten thousand knights ”. And with

intent he said a greater number, for that he should

not be blamed by the following of Galehot. And
Galehot replied, “ Take ten thousand of your knights,

such as it pleaseth you, and go to do battle with the

king ”. And he said, “ Gladly ”.

And the King of the Hundred Knights chose ten

thousand knights such as he would, both kings and

knights, and they armed them at all points, and they

rode at a great pace toward the hoft of King Arthur

that had not yet dressed their battles, nor made them

ready. Word was brought to the ho^i that the

knights of Galehot came in hafte. Forthright the
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men throughout the hoft armed them, and Sir Gawain

came to his uncle and he said,
“

Sire, the knights of

Galehot come all armed and at full speed to encounter

with us, but he cometh not in his own person, and

since he cometh not, neither shall ye go
“ Na7,” said the king, “ but do ye go and lead with

you as many men as we have, and dress your battles

and put them in array, and see that all be done dis-

creetly, for they have many more men than we have

as yet.”
“

Sire,” said Sir Gawain, “ we shall do as beft we
may.”

Sir Gawain and the other knights passed the ford,

for the hoft was lodged on the river bank. And when
they had passed the water, they dressed their battles

and put them in array. And the men of Galehot

came on as faft as they might, and Sir Gawain sent

a company againft them to encounter with them.

They came all fresh and desiring the encounter, and

the others received them well, and a great and marvel-

lous ftour began.

At firll the knights of Arthur rout the followers of Galehot,

but they are outnumbered, and in spite of valorous fighting,

but for the prowess of Gawain all would have been taken

prisoners. Their losses are heavy, and they are obliged to with-

draw into Arthur’s caftle, Gawain himself being severely

wounded.
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CHAPTER XXVI

How the Lady of Malohaut accorded unto Sir Lancelot

that he might go to the assembly

Near b7 was the city of Malohaut, and a lady held

it, for her lord was dead, and she had had children

by hiru. Now she was a discreet lady and much
honoured and beloved by all them that knew her.

And the folk of her land so loved and esteemed her

that when anybody asked them, “ Who is your lady ?
”

they answered, “ She is the beSt of all ladies This

lady held a knight prisoner and she kept him imprisoned

in a cell, whereof the walls were pierced and the

openings were so large therein that he could see all

them that were without, and they without saw him.

The cell was narrow and so high that he might ftand

upright therein, and it was the length of a large

^tone’s throw. And there the lady kept the knight

in prison.

And the evening after the assembly the knights of

the land came to the lady, and they told her the news

of the juft, and she asked who had done the beft

therein, and they said Sir Gawain, and that, as it

seemed to them, no knight had e’er done better.

The knight that was in prison heard these tidings,

and when the sergeants that guarded him brought

him meat, he asked which knight of the meinie of

the lady was beft beloved by her. And they named
a valiant knight that ftood well with her.

“ I pray you send him to speak with me,” said he.
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“ Right gladly,” they replied. “ We will tell him

And they said to him, “ The knight that is in prison

would fain speak with you

And he went to the cell to speak with him, and

when the knight saw him, he rose to meet him, and

he said,
“

I have summoned you and I would humbly

entreat you that ye beg my lady that she come to

speak with me
“

I will well, fair sir ”, said the knight. He went

forth from the chamber, and he came before the Lady,

and he said to her, “ Lady, grant me a boon
“ What boon ? ” said she.

“ Lady, grant it me, and I will teU it you.”
“ Speak,” said she. “ Surely if ye have need of aught,

I will give it you.”
“ Lady, of your grace,” said he,

“ ye have granted

me that ye will speak with the knight that ye hold

in prison.”

“ Willingly. Bring him hither,” said she.

The knight went to fetch him, and he brought

him, and then he withdrew and left him with the

Lady.
“ What will ye, fair sir ? ” said the Lady. “ They

have told me that ye would fain speak with me.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ in sooth I am your prisoner,

and I would pray you that ye let ransom me. For

I have heard say that King Arthur is in this land.

And I am a poor bachelor, howbeit I am known to

those of his fellowship that would speedily give me
my ransom.”

“ Fair sir,” said she, “ ye know well that I hold you

prisoner not from desire of your ransom, but ye know
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well that ye did a great outrage, and I hold you

prisoner for that ye have merited it.”

“And I pray you, lady,” said he, “for that,

although I cannot deny the deed, needs was that I

should do it, for I could not leave it be for the sake

of mine honour. But if it were your pleasure to let

ransom me, ye would do well and courteously, for I

have heard say that there hath been to-day an assembly

in this country, and that it will be renewed on the

third day from to-day, as these knights said but now
in this hall. And if ye will ransom me, I pray you

that ye let me go, and I will promise you that at night

I will return to your prison, if I am unharmed in my
limbs.”

“ This I will do,” said she, “ on the covenant that

ye will teU me how ye are called.”

“ That I cannot do.”

“ Then ye shall not go,” said she.

“ Let me go, and I will promise you that so soon

as it shall be the time to tell it, I will tell it you.”
“ Do you promise it ? ” said she.

“ Yea,” said he.

“ Then ye shall go,” said she, “ but pledge me that

in the evening ye will yield you again as my prisoner,

if ye are unharmed in your limbs.”

“ This I grant you, lady,” said he.

And he pledged it her, and she took his pledge.

And he returned to the prison and abided there that

evening and all the next day and the night thereafter.
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CHAPTER XXVII

How Sir Lancelot fought in the assembly againB the

knights of Galehot and how he overcame them

By the time that the day for the assembly has come, Arthur’s

forces have received many additions. He gives orders that none

of his men shall cross the ford, but that all shall await the coming

of Galehot’s force on their own side of the ^ream. Galehot

prepares to send only a part of his following, drawing them from

the men that had not been present in the previous encounter.

He himself does not intend to go in person until the third

assembly.

The knights of the country were all come to the hoik

of King Arthur, both they of the city of the Height

of Malohaut and of the other lands round about.

The Lady of Malohaut had given to the knight that

she held prisoner a horse and a red shield and his

own arms that he bore when she took him prisoner,

for he would have none others. In the morning

when it was day he issued forth from the town, and

he rode toward the ho^k of King Arthur, and he saw

the knights on one side and on the other all armed.

And he ^kopped at the ford and he crossed not over.

Hard by the ford was a pavilion wherein King Arthur

and the queen and maidens enough to fill it withal

were set, and Sir Gawain, so hurt as he was, had let

bear him thither.

The knight ^kopped at the ford, and he leaned upon
his lance. And the men of Galehot advanced in full

array. In the firft battalion rode the king that he

had firft conquered, and as they drew nigh he left

his following, took his shield, and rode before the

others all alone. The hangers-on, that were in the
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hoft of King Arthur, and the heralds at arms began

to shout aloud, “ Their knights advance. Lo, they

are here !
” And the King Firft Conquered drew

nigh, and the knaves began to call out to the knight

of the red shield, “ Sir knight, see, one of their knights

cometh. What await ye ? He cometh all alone

Many times they spake to him, and he answered not

a word. And the King Firft Conquered came on

right speedily.

Now these base fellows had said so much to the

knight that they were vexed, and a jaunty knave

came towards him and took the shield of the knight

from his neck and hung it on his own
; and yet he

moved not. And another knave that was on foot

thought that the knight was a fool, and he stooped

down toward the water, and he took a clod of earth

and threw it againft the nosepiece of his helmet.
“ What do ye here, old coward ? ” said the fellow.

“ Why ftand ye here ? ” The clod was damp, and

the water ran into his eyes. He shut them and

opened them for the water that he felt, and he heard

the clamour, and he looked and he was ware of the

King Fir^k Conquered, that was now full nigh. And
he ftruck his horse with his spurs, and he took his

lance and fewtered it, and he came to meet the king

at a great pace. And the king smote him in the

breaft. His hauberk was ftrong and close, and it gave

way no whit, and his lance was aU shivered. The
knight smote him so hard on the shield that he bare

him to earth, horse and man, aU in a heap. And
when the horse rose to his feet, the knave that had

taken the shield and that had it on his neck seized the
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bridle. An,d the knight regarded him not, for, an

he would, he might have grasped it. And the fellow,

he that had taken the shield, came toward him and

hung it on his neck. “ Here, sir,” said he, “ it is

better employed on you than I thought.” The
knight looked down, and he saw that the knave had

hung the shield on his neck, and he gave no sign that

he was ware thereof, but he took it.

The followers of the king that he had unhorsed

pricked on, when they saw that their lord was fallen,

and the party of King Arthur made them ready, and

when they were ready, they came forth, and they

passed the ford. Great and marvellous was the ftour

that began between the followers of King Arthur

and those of Galehot. The battalions of King Arthur

passed the water in close array, one after other. And
the men of Galehot came from the other side, desiring

overmuch to encounter with them. And these

received them with the points of their spears, and they

left there many dead and wounded. And none the

less the following of Galehot did passing well, and

the followers of King Arthur did better, and needs

they mu^t, for they were fewer in number, for they

were but twenty thousand, and the others were sixty

thousand. The fray lasted long, and the battle was

good, and many noble feats of chivalry were done

there, and the party of King Arthur and the worship-

ful knights of his household acquitted them right well.

Many were the valorous deeds at arms wrought on
that day by the following of King Arthur and of

Galehot. But he of the red armour surpassed all,

for he won all the tournament. And at night he
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departed, so tliat no man knew what became of him.

But Arthur greatly feared to lose his land, for many
of his men had failed him, even as his wise clerks had
foretold. And he was sore troubled. And on the

other hand Galehot spake to his men, and he said

that he had won no great honour in fighting again^l:

King Arthur. “ For the ting hath too small a

following, and if I should conquer his land now,”
said he, “ I should have not honour but shame there-

from ”.

“ Sire,” said his men, “ what would ye propose ?
”

“
I will tell you,” said he. “It is not my pleasure

to fight longer again^l him in this wise, but I will

give him a truce for a year, so that he shall lead all

his forces hither at the end of the year, and then shall

I win greater honour in conquering him than I should

now.”

CHAPTER XXVIII

ffozo the Lady of Malohaut went to the court of King

Arthur

Arthur has previously had a troublesome dream, which his

clerks have told him presages that he will lose worldly renown
and the loyalty of those in whom he has trusted. He is now
visited by a holy man of great worship, who tells him that the

source of his danger is his disregard of the law of God, for he has

negleHed the poor and honoured the rich, and is ftiU unrepen-

tant for the great wrong that he did King Ban of Benoich

in failing to come to his aid. He bids Arthur change his

course of life and endeavour by a wise and juft rule to win back

the affeftion of his people that they may help him maintain his

realm. In all humility the king promises to follow his counsel.
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While they talk together the King of the Hundred Knights

and the King Fir^l Conquered come to Arthur with a message

from Galehot. They declare that Galehot is of the opinion

that he should win no honour in conquering such a king as

Arthur while he has so small a following as that assembled there,

for he is at too great a disadvantage. Galehot therefore pro-

poses a truce for a year, on the under^anding that at its end they

shall meet in the same place, each with all his forces. He will

engage not to depart thence till he has conquered the land
;

he also boa^s that by that time he will have in his meinie the

valiant red knight. Arthur accepts the truce, but vows that,

if it please God, his land shall never be conquered. He is,

however, dismayed at the determination of Galehot to number
the red knight among his followers.

After the ju^ Lancelot returns to his cell at Malohaut in great

pain from the wounds that he has received. The knights of the

Lady of Malohaut bring her reports of the red knight who has

surpassed all other combatants, and she, suspeding that he is

none other than her prisoner, accompanied by her cousin, a

maiden of her household, visits his cell while he sleeps, to dis-

cover, if she can, any marks of the combat. When she sees

how sadly he is wounded, she becomes so enamoured of his pro-

wess that her cousin leads her away, expo^ulating with her on

giving her love to a ^^ranger knight. And at la^l she says,

Perchance the knight thiiieth more of another than ye sup-

pose. Supposing hath deceived many folk “I suppose,’*

replies the Lady, “ that he hath set his thought higher than

any other man hath e’er set his, and may God, who made him
fairer and better than other men, grant him to lead to a good
end that whereon he hath thought.” She determines within

herself that she will find out who the knight is and on what
lady he has set his love.

Now the ftory saith that on a day the Lady let lead

Lancelot forth from his prison to speak to him, and

when he came before her, he would have sat on the

ground at her feet, and she, desiring to do him honour,

bade him sit by her side on high. And she said to him,
“ Sir knight, I have kept you long time a prisoner

for the great misdeed that ye did, and I have treated
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70U honourably again^l the will of my seneschal and

of his kindred, and ye should therefore be much
beholden to me, if there is much good in you ;

and

so ye are, as I think
“ Lady,” said he, “ I am beholden to you in such

sort that I am your knight in all need and in all places.”

“ Gramercy,” said the Lady, “ and ye shall give

proof thereof. Now therefore I pray you that ye

tell me that which I require of you, to wit, that ye

tell me who ye are and for what ye long. And if

ye would conceal it, wit ye well that it shall never

be known apart from here.”

“ Lady, in God’s name, spare me,” said he. “ So

help me God, that ye may never know, for there is

no creature living to whom I would tell it.”
“ Nay ? ” said she. “ WiU ye in no wise teU it ?

”

“ Lady,” said he, “ do with me as pleaseth you,

for an ye were about to cut off my head, I would

not teU you.”
“ Certes,” said she, “ then iU betide you, if ye

conceal it from me, for by the faith that I owe the

being that I love moft, ye shall never issue forth

from prison before the assembly that shall be held

between my lord King Arthur and Galehot of the

Stranger Isles. And wit ye well that ye shall hence-

forth suffer enough shame and misease, and there is

yet almost a year to the day of the assembly, and if

ye had told me, ye should have been this very day

out of prison. And yet I shall know it within a

year or at some time, and in spite of you, for I shall

go thither where it will be told me.”
“ Whither, lady ? ” said he.
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“ r faith,” said she, “ to the court of King Arthur,

where all news is known.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ I can do no more about it.”

Right so she sent him back to his cell, and she made

semblance that she was passing wroth with him and

that she hated him, but she did not, rather she loved

him more than she was Wont, and each day her love

grew and increased. Then she summoned her cousin,

and she said to her, “ See,” said she, “ that ye tell

the knight of the cell that I hate him more than I

hate any other man, and that I shall let work him all

the iU that the body of man can suffer”. Thus

spake the Lady to her cousin for to conceal her thought,

and anon she made her ready to go to the court of

King Arthur to learn who the knight was. And she

would fain go richly beseen.

On the fourth day the Lady departed for the

court, and she left her cousin in her ffcead, and she

said to her, “ Fair cousin, I go to the court of King

Arthur. And I have made semblance to the knight

in prison that I hate him bitterly for that he would

not tell me his name, but I might never hate him,

for he is too worshipful. I therefore beg and require

you, as ye hold my love and your honour dear, that

ye seek and purvey for him whatsoever ye deem that

his heart desireth, save your own honour, and that

ye give him back to me ”. And she promised it her.

Forthwithal the Lady departed, and she went her

way till that she found the king at Logres, the which
was the chief city of his realm. And when he heard

her say that she came, both he and the queen went
to meet her, and they received her with great joy.
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But before that they entered into the city there was

not a knight to whom a gift from the king was not

given, and the queen did as much for the ladies and

the damsels, and this was for the sake of the Lady
of Malohaut. And the king suffered her not to alight

save in his dwelling, for much she had aided him in

his great wars.

The king and the queen made great joy and glad

cheer of the Lady. And that night after supper they

were all three seated ou one couch, and the king said

to the Lady of Malohaut, “ Certes, lady, ’t was with

great effort that ye came hither, so far from your own
land, and I wit well that it was not without cause,

for ye are not wont to fare far from your own country ”.

“ Certes, Sire,” said the Lady, “
I came not without

cause, but it was anent a great matter, and I will

tell it you. Sooth to say I have a cousin who hath

been deprived of her lands by a neighbour, and she

hath found no knight that would take her quarrel

upon him, for her neighbour is a good knight and of

high lineage. And she hath no help save in me.

Wherefore I desire that ye wiU so. far aid me that I

may have the good knight of the red armour that won
the jouft between you and King Galehot, for men
tell me that none would better do battle for her.

For this I have come to you, and great need have I

of your aid.”

“ Fair lady,” said the king, “ by the faith that I

owe my lady the queen, that I love more than any

other being alive, never to my knowledge was I

acquaint with this knight whereof ye speak, nor is he

of my household or of my land, as I think. And I
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would fain see him, and Sir Gawain, m7 nephew, is

one of forty knights, the beft of my household, that

are in que^t: of him, and they set out nigh a fortnight

since, and they will not return again to my court

till that they have found him.”

Then the Lady began to smile because of the

knights that were seeking him, for that their queft

was foolishness. And the queen saw her, and she

thought within herself that the Lady never smiled

for naught, and she said to her,
“
Certes, lady, me

thinketh that ye know better where he is than either

I or my lord the king ”.
^

And she made answer, “ By the faith that I owe
my lord King Arthur, whose liege lady I am, and you,

who are my lady, I came hither for naught else save

to hear who he is, for I thought to learn tidings of

him ”.

“ Certes,” said the queen, “ I thought as I did,

for that I saw you smile when my lord spake thereof.”

“ Lady,” said she, “ it was for that I made mock
of myself, and for that I laboured overmuch for

naught. But since after coming hither I can hear

no news of him, I ask you leave to depart, and I will

go away in the morning, for I have much to do in

my own country.”
“ What,” said the king,

“ then ye think to go away
now ? So soon shall ye never leave, but bear the

queen company for a se’nnight or a fortnight, and

then shall ye take with you the beft of my knights,

him that pleaseth you moft, to do your battles. For
wit ye well, ye are one of the ladies that I would moff

honour on earth, for ye have aided me in my need.”
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“ Sire,” said she, “ gramercy, but I can in no wise

remain, neither will I take a knight away with me,

since I cannot have him whom I seek, for I have

others enough.”

So much the king and also the queen begged her

that she abided unto the third day, and then she

departed with the good accord of them both, and

she fared back to her country, for much she longed

to return and to see him for whom all the moft valorous

knighthood of the world was in queft, and much she

boaffed that she had in her keeping that which none

other might have.

CHAPTER XXIX

How Sir Lancelot paid the Lady of Malohaut his ransom

Thus the Lady came back merry and joyous, and she

came to her cousin and made known to her that she

had gone to the court of King Arthur for that she

feared that her prisoner was of his court or of his

country, and that the king would be offended with

her because of him.
“ Now have I learned this much,” said she, “ that

he is not of the household of the king nor of his country.

But how have ye fared, ye and the knight ?
”

“ Right well, lady, thanks be to God,” said she.

“ He hath had all whereof he had need.”
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Thereafter within a while she let take him from the

cell, and she spake to him after the manner of a woman
that is passing wroth.

“ Sir knight,” said she, “ ye refused the other day

to tell me your estate, and I have since learned so

much thereof, that now, an ye lift, I would grant

you your ransom.”

“Gramercy, lady,” said he, “I would gladly redeem

me, if I might come to your terms of ransom.”
“ Know ye what your ransom will be ? ” said she.

“ I will give you three behefts, and if ye obey not one

thereof, never, so help me God, shall ye issue forth

from my prison, not for all that ye have or all that ye

ask. Now choose one of the three, if ye would e’er

issue forth from my prison.”

“ Lady,” said he,
“

tell me your pleasure, and since

I am come to this pass, I muft needs accept it, what-

ever it be.”
“ I will tell you,” said she. “ Firft, if ye will tell

me who ye are and how ye are called, ye shall be free

of my prison. And if ye will not tell me this, then

tell me who is your love. And if ye will tell neither

one nor the other, then tell me if ye think ever again

to do such deeds at arms as ye did the other day

at the assembly.”

When the knight heard her, he began to sigh heavily,

and he said, “ Ye muft hate me out of measure, lady,”

said he, “ and well am I ware thereof, seeing that ye

would not set me free save with shame. Lady, in

God’s name, when ye have made me speak to my
grief and your pleasure, what surety shall I have that

ye will let me go free ?
”
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“ I pledge 70U faithfully,” said she,

“
that so soon

as ye shall have chosen one of the three ransoms, ye

shall go free. Now the going or the flaying lieth

with you.”

Then the knight began to weep piteously, and he

said,
“ Lady, I see that I muff needs escape by a

shameful ransom, and I muH needs suffer it as belt

I may, if go I would. And since it is thus, it liketh

me better to speak to my own shame than to that of

another. For wit ye well, I will in no wise tell you

who I am or how I am hight. And if I love, so help

me God, ye shall never know whom, if it lieth in

my power. Therefore I muft needs tell you the other,

and I will tell it, whatever shame I mayhave therefrom.

Know then this much in sooth, that I think to do

greater deeds at arms than I have ever done, if I am
commanded. Now have ye made me tell my shame,

and I shall go forthwith, if it is your will ”.

“ Ye have said enough,” said she.
“ Now ye may

go when it pleaseth you, for now I can take better

cognisance of you than ever I did. But forasmuch

as I have treated you with honour in your captivity,

I pray you that ye will grant me a guerdon that wall

trouble you no whit, and I ask it more for your sake

than for mine.”
“ Lady,” said he,

“
speak your wall, and ye shall

have that which ye ask, if it may be had.”
“ Gramercy,” said she. “ I pray you that ye abide

here until the assembly, and I wall make ready for

you a good horse and such arms as ye would bear,

and ye shall go to the assembly from here, and I will

tell you on what day it wall be.”
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“ Lady,” said he, “ I will do your will.”

“ Now I will tell you what ye shall do,” said she.
“ Ye shall abide in your cell, and ye shall have what-

soever ye desire, and I will often bear you company,

I and my cousin. But I will that none know that

ye have paid me your ransom. Now tell me what

arms ye would bear.”

And he said black arms. Then he went away into

his cell, and the Lady let prepare for him secretly

a shield all black and a horse of the same colour and

likewise a coat of mail and housings. Thus abided

the knight with the Lady.

And King Arthur remained in his land, and he did

honour to his folk even as his mafter had taught him,

so that ere the half year was passed he had so regained

their hearts that he had built more than a thousand

dwellings on the field, and they were so beftirred

within them that they would liefer die in battle than

that the king should lose his realm while they lived.

Thus they turned them with their whole hearts to

the king for the great kindness that he had shown
them, and a fortnight before the truce was ended

they thronged to him in the field in as great numbers
as they might. And then on the other hand Sir

Gawain and his companions came back from the quell,

where they had accomplished naught, and they were
sore ashamed thereat. But the great need of the

king had led them back. Thus came the king prepared

to defend his realm.

And on the other side Galehot came with great

puissance, seeing that for one man that he had led

before he brought back two, so that the nets of iron
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that had enclosed the firll: hoft might not enclose

the half of this.

CHAPTER XXX

How Sir Lancelot went the second time to the assembly,

and how he behaved him there

On the fir^ day of the assembly neither side gains the

ma^ery. Gawain accomplishes many deeds of valour, but is

so severely wounded that reports of his death are spread abroad.

The news reaches Lancelot in his prison. He chides the Lady
of Malohaut for not having told him the day of the juft.

She promises that on the day after the morrow, when the assem-

bly is renewed, he shall go equipped in black armour. On the

following day, unknown to him, she herself goes to the field

and joins the king and queen.

The cousin of the Lady of Malohaut, who had abided

in her lodging, that evening made ready his arms for

the knight. On the morn he rose early, and the

maiden aided him to arm him, and when she had

commended him to God, he parted from her, and

that morning he fared on his way till that he came

to the field at sunrise. And he stopped on the river

bank, and he leaned on his spear in the same place

where he had been at the other juft. And anon he

looked toward the tower where Sir Gawain lay hurt,

and this he did because of the ladies and the damsels

that he saw there, for the queen was come there and

the Lady of Malohaut and a great plenty of other

ladies and damsels. And the following of Arthur,

they that desired the encounter, were already armed,
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and they passed over the water in close array. And
the following of Galehot did likewise. And within

a while the field was covered with many a jufi: and

many a fray.

And ever the knight flood in thought and leaned

on his spear, and he looked full tenderly toward the

tower where the ladies and the damsels were. The
Lady of Malohaut was ware of him, and she knew

him right well, and she began to speak in the hearing

of all the other ladies. “ Look,” said she, “ at the

knight that I espy on the river bank. Who can he be ?

He neither harmeth nor helpeth us.” Then all,

both knights and ladies, began to look toward him.

And Sir Gawain asked if he might see him. And the

Lady of Malohaut said that she would so dispose him
that he might see the knight. Then she herself

prepared a seat for him beside a window so that he

might see well all down the field. And he looked

and he saw the black knight, that leaned on his shield

and his spear in thought, and he said to the queen,
“ Lady, lady, do ye remember when I was wounded
lalb year and lay here that either this or another

knight flood thus in thought on the river bank ?

But he bore red arms, and it was he that won the juft ”.

“ Fair nephew,” said she, “ it may well be. But
why say ye so ?

”

“ Lady,” said he, “ I say it, because I would that

this were he, for I never beheld such deeds of prowess

of any knight. And we shall see enough of them
here.”

Long time they talked of the knight, but he ne’er

changed his poflure.
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On that day Galehot wore not the arms of a knight,

but he did on a habergeon, short like that of a sergeant,

and he had a cap of iron on his head, and his sword

girt, and a short and thick club in his hand, and he

sat a horse such as beseemed a man of worship, for

no man in the world had more horses that were good

and fair.

And so they were arrayed for the battle in the field

on one side and on the other. And ever the black

knight ftood in a ^tudy on the riverside. The Lady
of Malohaut, that knew him right well, spake to the

queen, and she said, “ Lady, ye would do well to

require of that knight to do deeds of arms for love

of you, and to show you whose knight he is, whether

ours or theirs. Then we shall see what he would do,

and if there is aught of valour in him ”.

“ Fair lady,” said the queen,
“

I have enough else

to think on, for my lord the king is in peril of losing

to-day all his land and all his honour, and my nephew

lies in such plight as ye may see. And before my
eyes is so great mischance that I have no longer desire

nor reason for the challenges or for the pleasantries

that I was wont to make. For I have enough else

whereon to set my thought. But do ye and these

other ladies here, if they lift, send word to him.”
“ r faith, lady,” said she, “ I am all ready, if he

be summoned by another. An ye will, do ye summon
him, and I will bear you company.”
“ Certes, lady,” said the queen, “ dismay you not

for that I will not send to him. Do ye and these

other ladies send for him, if ye lift.”

Then the Lady of Malohaut said that if the other
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ladies would send for him, she for her part would

send also, and they were all accorded thereto. And
the queen gave them one of her maidens to carry the

message. The Lady of Malohaut devised the message,

and Sir Gawain added thereunto two of his spears

and a squire to bear them. Then the Lady of Malo-

haut said to the maiden,
“ Damsel, ye will go to that

knight yonder, that is in a ftudy, and ye will say to

bim that all the ladies and the maidens of the house-

hold of King Arthur and of the chamber of the queen

greet him, and they pray and entreat him that if he

hopeth ever to have welfare or love in a place where

any one of them hath influence or power, then let

him take arms to-day for love of them, in such wise

that they shall be beholden to him. And give him

these two spears that Sir Gawain sendeth to him ”.

Forthwith the maiden mounted on her palfrey, and

the squire that bare the two spears followed her, and

they came to the knight, and the maiden gave him
her message. And when he heard her speak of Sir

Gawain, he asked where he was, and the maiden said,

“ He is in that tower with many ladies and maidens

And he took leave of the maiden, and he said to the

squire that he would follow him. And he looked

down at his legs, and he dressed him in his ftirrups,

and it seemed to Sir Gawain, who looked upon him,

that he had grown half a foot in height. Then the

knight gave a glance toward the tower, and he turned

him, and he came pricking down the field. And when
Sir Gawain saw him, he knew him for that he bore

his arms so well, and for that he was as swift and as

slender as a sparrow-hawk. And he said to the queen,
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“ Lady, lady, see the knight that in all the world

hath not an equal, for never have I beheld one that

julfed and bore his arms so well and so nobly as he

Then all the ladies and the maidens ran to the

battlements to see him, and he came riding on amain

as faft as his horse might carry him. And at the right

and at the left he was ware of many a fair juft and many
a fierce mSlee. For a large part of the nimble bach-

elors of King Arthur had already entered the lifts to

do deeds at arms, and of the hoft of Galehot there

came here twenty, here thirty, here forty, here one

hundred, in one place more and in another less. And
he passed by all the mS16es and spurred on against

a great company that he saw come, wherein there

might well be an hundred knights. And he hurtled

among them, and he smote a knight so hard that he

bare him to the ground, him and his horse, all in a

heap. And when his lance brake, he dealt blows with

the truncheons so long as they lafted up to the point.

And then he turned him to his squire, who carried

the two lances, and he took one, and he hurtled again

among them so openly that all the others left their

jufling and their valiances to watch him. And he

did such deeds of prowess with his three lances so

long as they lafted that Sir Gawain bare witness that

no man to his knowledge could do so much. And so

soon as they were all three shivered to bits, he went

back to the riverside to the same place where he had

been afore, and he turned his face toward the tower

and looked upon it full tenderly.

Sir Gawain spake thereof to the queen, and he said,

“ Lady, ye see that knight. Now wit ye well that
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he is the mofl worshipful man in the world. But ye

erred in the message that was sent to him, when ye

would not be named therein, and perchance he hath

counted it to you for haughtiness, for he seeth that

it is your affair more than that of any others, and he

thinketh mayhap that ye esteemed him lightly, since

ye deigned not to bid him take arms for love of you
“

I’ faith,” said the Lady of Malohaut, “ he maketh

it plainly known to the reft of us that he will do no

more for us. Now let her who will send for him,

for our challenging is ended for to-day.”

“ Lady,” said Sir Gawain to the queen,
“ seemeth

it to you that I have spoken reason ?
”

“
Fair nephew,” said she, “ what would ye have me

do about it ?
”

“ Lady,” said he,
“

I will tell you. He hath much
who hath on his side a man of worship, for by a single

man have many great adventures that were turning

to naught been led to an end. And I will tell you

what ye shall do. Send your greeting to him and

tell him that ye cry him mercy for the kingdom of

Logres and for the honour of my lord the king and

for our own, whereto ill wiU befall to-day, if God and

he give not heed thereto. And if he e’er hope for

honour or welfare or joy in any place where ye have

worship, let him now for love of you do such deeds

at arms that ye will be beholden to him therefor,

and that it may appear by his deeds that he hath

brought succour to the honour of the king and to

your own. And wit ye well that if he will give his

defense, my lord the king will never be discomfited

to-day for all the power of Galehot. And I will send
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him ten lances, whereof the Heel is sharp and. cutting,

and the shafts are short and thick and Hrong, wherewith
ye shall see to-day many a jouH fought. And I will

jend him three Hrong and good horses that I hare,

and they shall be all trapped with my arms, and I

know that if he wall do all in his power, he alone wall

perforce put the enemy to flight to-day.”

Thus Sir Gawain devised, and the queen said to

him that he send to the knight from her and in her

name whatsoever message he desired, for she consented

unto it. And the Lady of Malohaut made such joy

thereat that but a little and she would have leaped

for gladness, for now she deemed that she had

attained that which she had ever secretly sought.

Then Sir Gawain summoned the maiden that had

carried the message, and he sent her to the knight

that was in thought. And he devised the message

even as he had told it to the queen. Then he called

four of his squires, and he bade them take to the

knight three of his horses all trapped, and a fourth

he bade carry a set of ten of his lances, the HrongeH
that he had. Forthright the maiden departed, and

she told the knight the word that Sir Gawain and the

queen sent him, and she gave him the gifts. And the

knight asked the maiden, “ Where is my lady ?
”

“ Sir,” said she, “ she is up yonder in that tower

with a great company of ladies and maidens, and Sir

Gawain lieth there hurt, and know well that ye will

be well observed.”

And the knight said to her,
“ Say to my lady only

that thus it shall be, even as it pleaseth her, and to

Sir Gawain return my great thanks for his gift”.
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Then he took the ftrongelk of the lances that the

squire carried, and he bade them all follow him. The
maiden took leave of him, and she returned and gave

to the queen and to Sir Gawain the message that the

knight had sent them. And the Lady of Malohaut

began to laugh heartily at the whole matter.

And the knight rode at a great pace Ifraight down

the field, where many good knights were already

assembled both on one side and on the other. And
he passed by all the encounters and made semblance

that he saw none of them. And he rode straight to

the company that the King Fir^t Conquered led,

wherein there were full twenty thousand knights.

And he turned the head of his horse toward them,

and heart and body and will withal, and he hurtled

among them so faft as his horse might carry him,

and he dealt strokes there where him seemed that they

were bell employed, so that before his lance naught

that he pursued, neither knight nor horse, endured,

but he felled them all to the ground in a heap, and

he shivered their lances to bits.

CHAPTER XXXI

Hozv Galehot took Sir Lancelot to his tent

So dismayed were his enemies at the marvels that he
wrought that the greater part of them gave aback

and betook them Hraight to their tents much call

down. When Galehot was ware of them he marvelled
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greatly what this might be, for well he knew that his

following was the larger, and he came to meet them
that went fleeing, and he asked them what this was.

“ What, sire ? ” said a knight that had no will to

juft.
“ Down yonder is a knight that surpasseth all

others single-handed. No man can endure again?!

him. Not even the knight of la?l year is worth

aught in comparison of him, and naught can weary

him, for he hath not paused since the morning, and

he is as ftrong and as fresh as if he had not yet borne

arms.”
“ Now, perdy, that shall I see in good time,” said

Galehot.

Then he went to his great hoik, and he separated

therefrom ten thousand men and he left thirty thousand

of them, and he said to King Baudemagus, “ See,

as ye hold dear your own honour and mine that my
ho?t move not from here till that I come to seek

you. And you,” said he to the ten thousand, “ do

you hold yourselves softly apart far from the others

till that I come to you ”.

Right so he went to the battle with such arms as

he had, and he made all them that had fled return

with him, and already his followers were brought to

such a pass that they trucked not in themselves. But

when King Clamadex saw them come, he took heart,

and he raised his battle cry on high and rode again

hard at his enemies. And Galehot commanded his

men that he led to ftrike mto the press at full speed

as fail as they might go. “ And have no fear,” said

he, “ that you will not be well succoured in need.”

And they let their horses run at the bidding of their
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lord, and tLey hurled into the midft of their enemies,

and then the7 encouraged all their men, and well

they cried aloud the cry of Galehot so that they on

the side of King Arthur thought that a great company

had succoured their enemies, and the party of the king

would have been sore routed, if the black knight had

not been there. But he alone so took the charge

of the battle upon him that he protedled them in

every need, and in every need he was ready both for

defense and for pursuit. There was his horse killed

under him, and he was left on foot, and this was the

laft of his horses, and the press was so thick about him

that no one might lightly come to him to remount

him. And there where he was on foot he did so well

that no man could hold him for a coward or a laggard,

for even as a standard he was exposed to all his foes.

And he dealt blows to the right and to the left without

reft. His sword was not seen save in giving ftrokes.

He did wonders to behold.

When Galehot was ware of the marvels that he

wrought, he wondered that a single knight could

achieve them, and he said within him that not to

win all the lands that are under heaven would he

have so valiant a man slain by his ftrokes. Then
he pricked his horse with the spurs, and he hurled

into the press, club in hand, to drive the m614e away
from him, since that he was on foot. And with great

travail he made his party draw back. Then he called

the knight, and he said, “ Sir knight, now have no

fear”. And he replied with all hardihood that he

had none. “ Now harken,” said Galehot, “ to what
I will teU you. I would have you learn somewhat of
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my cuftom. Know that I forbid all my men as they

love me to lay hand upon you or to pursue you so

long as ye are on foot. But if ye should withdraw

and give over doing deeds of arms through cowardice,

I would not assure you that ye should not be taken.

But so long as ye bear arms, ye shall find none to take

you. And even if your horse is dead, be not dismayed,

for I will give you as many horses as ye can use to-day,

and I will be your squire all this day long. And if

I cannot weary you, then no man living will e’er

do so.”

Then he alighted down from his horse and gave

it to the knight, and he mounted therewithal, and

he returned to the mS16e as swiftly as if he had not

dealt a blow on that day. Galehot mounted on a

horse that was led to him, and he came back to his

hofl, and he took the ten thousand men and he bade

them go before to the field. And when they came

into the field there was a mighty noise, and the others

rode to meet them so faft as ever they might. But

the party of Galehot came so hard that in their

coming they smote down many that day. And at

their coming the good knight was borne to the ground,

and his six fellows likewise that had been all day nigh

him. Then Galehot came forward, and he remounted

bim on the horse whereon he himself sat, for he

deemed the other unworthy. So soon as the knight

was remounted on horseback, he rode back to the

press as fresh as he had been afore, and he began to

work more noble deeds of arms, as Galehot attested,

than any other man could do, so that all men marvelled

at him.
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So he ever did well tiU nightfall, and never was

there an hour that he and his fellows had not the

better of the battle. When it drew toward evening

then the7 began to depart on one side and on the other,

and he went away so privily as he might, and he

turned him up the meadow between the hill and the

riverside. Galehot, that watched him closely, saw him

go, and he spurred after him, and he followed him

at a distance along the curve of the hill till that he

overtook him in the valley. And he rode along bythe

side of the knight so courteously as he might, and he

said, “God’s benison be with you, sir”. Andhelooked

askance at him, and he scarce returned his greeting.

“ Sir,” said Galehot, “ who are ye ?
”

“ Sir, I am a knight, as ye may see.”

“ Certes,” said Galehot, “ ye are a passing good

knight, the be^l that liveth, and ye are the man that

I would moll honour in all the world. And I am
come to you to pray you of your courtesy that ye

come to-night to lodge with me.”

And the knight said to him, as if he knew him not

nor had ever seen him, “ Who are ye, sir, that prayeth

me thus to lodge with you ?
”

“ Sir,” said he, “ I am Galehot, the son of the Fair

Giantess, lord of all this people againft whom ye have

this day defended the kingdom of Logres, that I

had undertaken to conquer, and conquered I should

have, if it had not been for your person.”

“How is this?” said the knight. “Ye are an

enemy of my lord King Arthur, and yet ye pray me
to lodge with you. With you, please God, I will

by no means lodge to-night.”
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“ Ah, sir,” said Galehot, “ I would do much more

for you than ye think, and indeed ’t would not be

for the firff time. And I pray you again in God’s
name that ye lodge with me to-night upon this

covenant that I do at your commandment whatsoever

ye may ask me.”

Therewithal the knight ifood Ifill, and he looked

hard at Galehot, and he said, “ Certes, sir, ye are a

good promiser. I know not how it is with the

keeping ”.

And Galehot made answer, “ Sir, know that there

is no mighty man in the world that promiseth less

than I. And again I tell you that if ye come to

lodge with me, I will give you that which ye ask of

me, and I will give you whatever surety ye demand
of me with your lips ”.

“ Sir,” said the knight, “ ye are held for a man of

great worship, and it would not be to your honour
to promise aught wherefor ye would not in the end
keep your pledge.”

“ Sir,” said Galehot, “ have no doubt thereof, for

I would not do it to win all the kingdom of Logres.

And I will promise you as a loyal knight—^for I am
not king—^that I will give you whatsoever ye ask of

me to have your company to-night, and if I may have

it longer, I shall keep it. And if ye have not a sufficient

surety from me, I will pledge you what ye will.”

“ Sir,” said the knight, “ me seemeth that ye

desire much my company, if your heart is even as

your words. I will lodge with you to-night, but do
ye promise to give me what I ask of you, and ftill

another surety I would require of you.”
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Thus they made covenant each to other, and
Galehot promised to keep his covenant. Then they

went to their hoft, and the people of King Arthur
had already repaired to their tents.

And Sir Gawain had seen the knight go, and he
was sore grieved that he went away, and if he had been
in sound health, he would have set great pains to

retain him. And he had sent to the king to come
to him, for he would counsel him to follow after the

knight till that he might keep him. While that he
awaited the king, he looked across the meadows, and
he saw Galehot come, his right arm around the neck

of the knight, and he led him between the hill and
the river so that the following of King Arthur was
ware of them. And when Sir Gawain saw them, he
knew well that Galehot had kept him, and he said

to the queen, who was there, “ Ah, Lady, lady, now
ye may well say that your folk are discomfited and
slain. Look ye, Galehot hath won yonder knight by
his wit ”. The queen looked, and she saw the knight

that Galehot led away with him, and she was wroth,
nor could she utter a word for a long time. And
Sir Gawain had such sorrow thereat that he swooned
thrice in less time than a man may go a small Clone’s

throw. And the king came there, and he was ware
of the knight that Galehot led away, and he had such
grief thereat that he nigh fell to the ground, and he
could not refrain from weeping. Great was the
sorrow in the ho^f of the king that all alike made for

the good knight that Galehot led away with him.
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CHAPTER XXXII

Of the pledge that Sir Lancelot required of Galehot,

and how Galehot did him honour

And they two rode on their way, and when they

drew nigh to the hoft, the knight called Galehot, and

he said, “ Sir, I go my way with you. But I require

you before that I enter into your hofb that ye let

speak with me the two men wherein ye mofl trufl in

the world And he granted it him.

Forthright Galehot parted from him, and he said

to two of his men, “ Follow me, an ye would see

to-night the richest man in the world ”.

And they said to him, “How is this, sir, are not

ye the richeft man alive ?
”

“ Nay,” said he, “ but I shall be ere I sleep.”

These twain were the King of the Hundred Knights

and the King Firll Conquered
;

they were the two
men in the world wherein he moft trufted. And
when they saw the knight, they made great joy of

him, for they knew him well by his arms. And he

asked them who they were, and they named them

so as ye have heard. And he said to them, “ Sirs,

your lord doth you great honour, for he saith that ye

are the two men wherein he trufteth and believeth

moft. And we have made an agreement, he and I,

that I would that ye should hear. For he hath

pledged me that if I lodge with him to-night, he will

give me whatsoever I demand of him. Do ye ask

him ”. And he said that it was true.
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“ Sir,” said the knight, “ I would Hill have the

pledge of these men of worship.”

And Galehot accorded thereto. “ Tell them the

manner thereof,” said he.

“ The^ shall promise me,” said he,
“
that an ^e

fail me of this covenant, thej will leave you and will

come with me wheresoever I will, and they shall

serve to work harm to you and to aid me, and they

shall owe me what they now owe you, and they shall

owe you what they now owe me as their mortal foe.”

And Galehot bade them promise it. And the

King of the Hundred Knights, who was his seneschal

and his cousin germain, said to him, “ Sir, ye are

so worshipful and so discreet that ye ought to under-

Hand well what ye command us, for this is too great

a thing to do ”.

“ Dismay you not thereat,” said Galehot, “ for thus

it pleaseth me, and I wit well what I do. But pledge

him even as he saith.”

And they both promised even so.

Galehot summons his barons to welcome Lancelot, and all

joyfully hail him as the flower of knighthood and hold high

revelry that evening in the tent of Galehot. That night Galehot
has four couches prepared in his chamber, one larger and
richer than the reft for Lancelot, and the others oftensibly for

his attendants. When he knows that Lancelot is asleep, he
himself occupies the couch neareft that of Lancelot.

That night the knight slept heavily, and ever he
made moan in his sleep, and Galehot, that scarce

slept, heard him well and thought all the night

through on how he might keep him. On the morn
the knight arose, and he heard mass, and Galehot was
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already arisen softly, for he would not that the knight

should perceive him. And when they had heard mass,

the knight called for his arms, and Galehot asked him
wherefore. And he said that he would go away.
And Galehot said to him, “ Fair, sweet friend, bide

yet a while, and think not that I would deceive you,

for there is naught that ye would dare ask that ye

would not have it for the abiding. And wit ye well

that ye can have the company of a more powerful
man than I, but ye will never have that of a man that

loveth you so well. And since that I would do more
than all the world to have your company, well I

deserve above all others to have it ”.

“Sir,” said the knight, “then I wiU abide, for

better company than yours could I never have. And
now I will make known to you the gift wherefor I

will abide, and if I have it not, ye would in vain

speak more of my remaining.”
“ Sir,” said Galehot, “ speak boldly, and ye shall

have it, if it be in my power.”

And the knight called the two that were his sureties,

and he said in their presence, “ Sir, I demand that

when ye shall have the malfery over King Arthur so

that he may by no means rescue him, so soon as I

shall summon you, that ye go to him to cry him mercy
and that ye put you wholly in his power ”.

When Galehot heard this, he was overmuch amazed,
and he began to ponder thereon, and the two kings

said to him, “ Sir, on what think ye ? Here is no
room for thought. Ye have gone so far that there

is no turning back ”.

“ What,” said he, “ think you that I would fain
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retraft ? If all the world were mine, yet I should

not fear to give it all to him. But I thought on the

noble word that he hath said, for never man spake

one so noble. Sir,” said he, “ so help me God, ye

shall have the boon. For I could do naught for you

whereof I should be ashamed. But I pray you that

ye take not your company from me to give it to another,

since I would do more than any other man to have

you.”

And the knight promised it him . Thus he remained,

and the dinner was prepared, and they went to sit

at meat, and in the hoft of Galehot they made joy

of the knight that had remained, they who knew not

of the covenant. And in the hoftel of King Arthur

they made great dole thereat.

CHAPTER XXXIII

Kow peace was viade between Galehot and King Arthur

Thus that day passed, and on the morrow Galehot

and his following arose, and they went to hear mass.

And Galehot said, “ Sir, this is the day of the juft.

Would ye bear arms ? ” And he made answer that

he would. “ Then I pray you,” said Galehot, “ that

ye wear my arms for the beginning of our fellowship.”

And he made answer that he would right willingly.

“ But ye will wear no arms save those of a sergeant.”
“ Gramercy,” said Galehot. Then they let fetch the

arms, and they armed the knight with all save the
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hauberk and the greaves, which were too large and

broad.

Then the party of Galehot armed them, and the

party of Arthur likewise, and as many as were there

entered the lifts. And King Arthur had commanded
that none of them pass the water, for he feared that

he would be discomfited, and all for the good knight

that he had loft. But no command could keep the

nimble young bachelors from passing the water, and

in short while there were in many places good juftings

and fierce encounters, and thus they began to come
together on one side and on the other. And when
the people of Galehot perceived that their party had

the worse, then they succoured them, and in the same

way did the party of King Arthur. And the king

was by his ftandard with forty of his moffc worshipful

knights, that he had commanded to lead the queen

to safety, if they saw that the battle turned to dis-

comfiture.

When all the hoft of King Arthur was assembled,

then there came to encounter with them the good

knight armed with the arms of Galehot. And all

that saw him thought that he was Galehot, and they

said, “ See, here is Galehot !
” But Sir Gawain knew

him, and he said,
“ This is not Galehot, but it is the

good knight that wore the black armour the day before

yefterday. I know him well ”. Thus said Sir Gawain

of the good knight. And so soon as he was come to

the jufbing, the followers of Arthur nevermore held

themselves of aught but small account, for greatly

were they put to the worse by the good knight that

was againft them, and none the less he spared them oft.
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And when that he had routed them, he remained in

their midft in the path because of the others that all

desired to follow them. Then he looked about him
and he began to cry aloud for Galehot. And Galehot

came spurring toward him, and he said,
“

Fair, sweet

friend, what would ye ?
”

“ What ? ” said he. “ I would a marvel.”

“ Tell it me boldly,” said Galehot.

“ Sir,” said the knight, “ is it enough ?
”

“ Yea, certes,” said Galehot, “ speak your pleasure.”

“ Sir,” said the knight, “ keep your covenant with

me, for now is the place.”

“ Now, before God,” said Galehot, “ that irketh

me not, since it pleaseth you.”

Forthright Galehot pricked llraight to the standard

where the king was, whose heart nigh burft with grief

for his people that he saw discomfited. And the queen

was already mounted on her horse, and the forty

knights had given spurs to their horses and led her

away, for they had now no hope of recovery. And
they would fain have carried Sir Gawain away in his

litter, but he said that he had liefer die on the spot

than see all joy dead and aU honour put to shame,

and he swooned so oft that all that saw him thought

that now he was dying.

When the good knight saw Galehot go to do himself

such great mischief for his sake, he thought and said

that never had he had so good a friend and so true a

comrade, and he felt so great pity for him that he
sighed from the depths of his heart and wept beneath

his helmet, and he said between his teeth, “ Fair Lord
God, who can recompense this ?

”
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How Galehot made Peace with Arthur

Galehot rode so far as tiie standard, and lie asked

for King Arthur, and the king came forward all dis-

mayed as one that thought to lose all earthly honour.

And when Galehot saw him, he said to him, “ Sir,

dismay you not, but come hither, for I would speak

with you ”, Then began all to say,
“ This is Galehot”.

And the king marvelled greatly that this could be,

and he came, forward. Even so far off as Galehot was

when he saw him, he ahghted down from his horse

to the ground, and he kneeled before the king, and he

clasped his hands and said, “ Sire, I come to you

to set right that wherein I have done you wrong,

and I repent me, and I put me wholly at your

mercy ”,

When the king heard this, he had great joy, and he

raised his hands to heaven, and he was so glad thereat

that he could scarce believe him. And none the less

he made glad cheer, and much he humbled him before

Galehot, and he said to him, “ Rise up, fair, sweet

sir ”. Galehot raised him up from his knees whereon

he ftill was, and each kissed other, and they made
great joy each of other.

And Galehot said to the king, “ Sire, do your

pleasure with me, and fear naught, for I shall put

myself in your power, and shall go thither where it

pleaseth you, and if ye will, I will bid my following

withdraw, and I will come back to you ”.

“ Go then,” said the king, “ and come aback speedily,

for I would fain speak with you.”

Forthright Galehot went to his party, and he bade

them withdraw. And King Arthur sent for the queen,

who had gone on her way making great dole. And
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the messengers followed after her till they overtook

her, and they told her the great joy that had befallen

them, and she could not believe them till she saw the

true tokens that the king sent her, and then she

turned back with glad cheer. So fa^t spread the news

that Sir Gawain heard it, for the king himself told

Tii-m with his own lips, and he rejoiced thereat beyond

all men, and he said, “ Sire, how can this be ?
”

“ P faith,” said the king, “ I know not. Such hath

been the pleasure of our Lord.”

Passing great was the joy of King Arthur, and he

marvelled how this might have befallen. And Galehot

sent his men away, and he said to his companion,
“ Fair, sweet comrade, what will ye that I do ? I

have done your bidding, and the king hath commanded
me to return to him. But I will attend you to our

tents, and I will bear you company for a di^bance,

for little have I done for you, and then I will return

to the king ”.

“ Ah, sir,” said the knight,
“ do ye go to the king

and bear him company all that ye can, for ye have

done me greater service than I can ever repay. But
this much I pray you in God’s name, that no living

being learn where I am.”

And Galehot promised it him. Thus talking they

rode to their tents, and it was known through all

the hoft of Galehot that peace was made and how,
and the mo^f part of them were grieved thereat, for

better they would have liked war.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

How Galehot promised the Queen that she should see

Sir Lancelot

Galehot returns to the pavilion of Arthur, where he is joy-

fully received by the king and the queen, as well as by Sir

Gawain. He passes the next few days at court with daily visits

to his tent, where he has left Lancelot with the two kings to

bear him company. On his fir^ visit Lancelot begs him to

remain with Aithur and to comply with all his beheffs, but he
requires Galehot to promise never to ask him his name until

he chooses to tell it. On his next visit Galehot learns from

the two kings that Lancelot has passed the night in weeping

and lamenting. Galehot accordingly charges him with con-

cealing some secret sorrow. But Lancelot makes paltry

excuses and does not reveal the true cause of his grief. Galehot

again commits him to the keeping of the two kings before going

back to the pavilion of Arthur.

And Galehot went his way to the court of King
Arthur. And all made the greatest joy of him that

they might. And after dinner Galehot and the king

and queen gathered about the couch whereon Sir

Gawain lay, and anon Sir Gawain spake to Galehot.
“ Sir,” said he, “ let it not irk you, if I ask you some-

what.”
“ Certes,” said Galehot, “ it will not.”
“ Sir, this peace that is made between you and the

king, tell me, by the being that ye love moft, by whom
was it made ?

”

“ In sooth,” said Galehot, “ ye have so conjured me
that I would not lie about it. A knight made it.”

“ Who is he ? ” said Sir Gawain.
“ So help me God, I know not,” said Galehot.
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“ Wh.0 was he with the black armour ? ” said the

queen.
“ Lad7,” said Galehot, “ he was a knight.”

“ Ye can say so much,” said Sir Gawain, “ even if

ye would keep your pledge.”

“ Sir,” said Galehot, “ I have kept my pledge to

you when I told you that it was a knight, and more I

will not tell you now. And I should have told you

naught, if ye had not conjured me by the being that

I love moll; and know that the being that I love

mofl made the peace.”

“ Perdy, it was the black knight,” said the queen.

“ Now, show him to us.”

“ Who, lady ? I can show him to you as well as I

can any man whereof I know naught.”

“ Hush !
” said she. “ He tarrieth with you, and

yeflerday he wore your arms.”

“ Lady, lady,” said he, “ that is true. But I have

not seen him since the firft time that I left my lord

Gawain, that is here.”

“ What,” said the king, “ know ye not him of the

black armour ? I thought that he was of your land.”

“ Before God, Sire,” said Galehot, “ he is not.”
“

Sir,” said the king, “ neither is he of mine. For

it is long while since I have heard speak of any loft

knight of whom the pennon was not known.”

Right hard both the king and the queen pressed

Galehot to let them know the name of the knight,

but no more could they draw forth from him. And
Sir Gawain, fearing that he was vexed thereby, said

to the Hng, “ Sire, leave speaking thereon, for certes,

whoe’er the knight be, he is a man of worship, nor in
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tlds world is there a knight that I would so fain

resemble Greatly Sir Gawain efleemed the knight,

and he thought within him that in sooth it was the

black knight that had made the peace between them
twain, and that for him Galehot had turned his honour

to shame at the moment when he saw that he had the

mafbery over aU. And he told the queen that thus

it was, and Galehot was the more honoured therefor,

nor as it seemed to them might they sufficiently efteem

him.

Long time they talked of the black knight. And
within a while the queen rose and said that she would

go to the turret of Sir Gawain, wherein was her

chamber, and Galehot attended her. And when they

were mounted up to the tower, the queen took Galehot

into her counsel, and she said to him, “ Galehot, I

love you well, and I would do more for you than

mayhap ye think, and it is true that ye have in your

company and in your keeping the good knight. And
by chance he is one that I know well ; so I pray you,

as ye hold my love dear, on the pledge that whatsoever

I shall e’er be able to do for you I place at your dis-

position and in your control, that ye bring it about

that I may see him ”.

“ Lady,” said Galehot, “ he is not now in my power,

nor hath he been since the peace was made between

me and my lord.”

“ Certes,” said the queen, “ it cannot be that ye

know not where he is.”
“ And if he were now in my tent, there would be

need of another will than mine. It may even be

that he is not now in this land.”
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“ And where is he ? ” said the queen.

“ Lady,” said he, “ I suppose that he is in my
country, and wit ye well that since ye have prayed

and conjured me, I will do all in my power that ye

may be eased by seeing him.”

“ So much know I well,” said the queen, “ that if

ye do your utmost, I shall see him. Now I truft to

you therein, and do ye deal so that I shall ever be

beholden to you. For he is the man in all the world

that I would mofl gladly see, not for that I hope to

become acquaint with him for aught save good, but

for that there is no man or woman that would be the

worse for knowing a man of worship.”

“ Lady, that wit I well,” said Galehot, “ and ye

may be assured that I shall do all in my power.”
“ Gramercy,” said the queen. “ Now, away, and

so do that I may see him so soon as may be. And if

he is in your country, I pray you send to fetch him

by day and by night, so that he be here the soonest

that he may.”

CHAPTER XXXV

How Galehot told Sir Lancelot that the Queen would

fain see him

Therewithal Galehot left the queen, and he betook

him to the king and to Sir Gawain and the other

knights that were there, and the king said to him,
“ Galehot, now are we free of our hofks, for we have

here none save the people of our own households.
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Let draw your memie near mine, and I will let draw

mine near yours, and thus we shall be nearer one to

the other
“

Sire,” said Galehot, “ I will bring my people

before you on the riverbank in such wise that my tent

shall be opposite yours, and a boat shall be made
ready whereby we shall pass from there here and from

here there, and I will go forthright.”

“ Certes,” said the king,
“ ye have well said.”

Anon Galehot went to his tent, and he found his

comrade in a lludy. And he asked him how he fared.

And he said well, but that fear was maftering him.

And Galehot said to him, “ Sir, in God’s name, of

what are ye afraid ?
”

“ Sir,” said he, “ le^t I be known.”
“ Now think not thereon,” said Galehot, “ for by

the faith that I owe you, ye shall never be known save

at your pleasure.”

Thereupon he told him what the queen had said,

and how she had put him to entreaty that she see

the good knight, and how he had answered her. “ And
wit ye well,” said he, “ that she desireth naught so

much as to see you. And my lord the king hath

prayed me that I make my following draw nigh his,

so that my tent shall be opposite his own, for we are

too far one from other. Now tell me what ye will

that I do, for it lieth in your will and in your pleasure.”

“ Sir,” said he, “ I counsel you to do what my lord

the king asketh of you, for it will advantage you much.”
“ Fair, sweet friend,” said Galehot, “ and what shall

I reply to my lady concerning that which I have told

you ?
”
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“ Certes,” said he, “ I know not.” And he began

to sigh and the tears came to his eyes, and he turned

him away, and he was so moved within him that he

knew not where he was.

And Galehot said to him, “ Sir, have no fear. But

tell me plainly how ye will that it shall be, and know

well that it shall be even as ye will. For I had liefer

anger half the world than you alone, and it is for love

of you that the king hath mine. So tell me what

pleaseth you ”.

“Sir,” said the knight, “I would follow what-

e’er ye counsel, for from henceforth I am in your

keeping.”

“ So help me God,” said he, “ I see not how ye

can be the worse for seeing my lady.”

“ Sire,” said the knight, “ I shall have enough pain

and joy therein.”

Then Galehot was ware of his ftate, and he held him

so short that the knight granted that which he asked.

“ But,” said he, “ it needs muft be so privily that

none know thereof, and say to my lady that ye have

sent to fetch me.”
“ Leave the reft to me,” said Galehot, “ for I mean

to ponder well thereupon.”

Right so he called his seneschal, and he bade him,

so soon as he should be gone to court, to let take his

pavilion and his tents and his nets of iron, and carry

them all opposite the following of the king, and lodge

them so near that there should be naught betwixt

them twain save the river. Anon he went to court

with a small following, and the queen was already

issued forth from the tower. And when she saw
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Galehot come, she sprang forward to meet him, and

she asked him how he had sped on his errand.
“ Ladjr,” said he, “ I have wrought so well that I

fear me that jrour prayer will take from me the being

that I moft love in the world.”
“ So help me God,” said she, “ ye will lose naught

through me that I shall not pay it back to you two-

fold. But what will ye lose thereby ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ him himself whom ye demand,

for I fear le^t somewhat may befall wherefor he

will be angered with me, and that I shall lose him
forever.”

“ Certes,” said she,
“
that could I never give back

to you. But, if it please God, by me ye shall ne’er

lose him, and he would not be courteous, if he worked

you ill for love of me. But none the less, when will

he come ?
”

“ Lady, so soon as he can,” said he, “ for I have

sent to fetch him at full speed.”
“ Now we shall see,” said she, “ for he will be here

on the morrow, if ye will.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ he would not be here, if he

set out now from the place where he is. And I

would that he might be here even to-night.”

That night Galehot went back to see his comrade,

and he told him what he had found, and that the

queen was passing desirous to see him, and he felt

in his heart fear and joy. And when that they had

taken counsel for a long time together, Galehot by

his leave came back to the king, and the queen drew

him aside and asked him if he had heard any tidings

of the knight, and he said none yet. And she said
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smilin g,
“ Fair, sweet friend, hold not far from me

that which ye might speed toward me
“ Lady,” said he, “ so help me God, I should not

see him less gladly than ye.”

“ I wend ”, said she, “ that ye set greater ftore

thereby than 1. That is the reason,” said she, “ where-

for I fear that ye may make me pay dear for him. And
ever it befalleth that the thing moSi desired is the

mofl: denied. But there are folk that against their

will grant to another the use of that which they

themselves love. And none the less have no fear, for

never through me will ye lose aught that ye have had.”
“ Lady, gramercy,” said Galehot, “ for I suppose

that ye can aid me more than I can aid you.”

So talking they passed the day, and that night

Galehot returned to the tent of the king, and the king

would not that he departed from him. On the morn
full early Galehot went back to his comrade, and he

recounted to him the words of the queen, and he

said so much to him that he took comfort from the

fears that he had had, and he led not so sorry a life

as had been his wont, and his countenance that had

been pale and downcaft, and his eyes that were red

and swollen returned to their beauty. And Galehot

was glad thereof, and he asked him, “ Sir, if my lady

asketh me about you, what shall I answer her ?
”

“ Sir,” said he, “ whate’er seemeth beft to you, for

henceforth the matter relleth with you.”

Thus Galehot went to his comrade in the morning
and in the evening. And each time that he returned

the queen asked him what he had found. That night

Galehot went there where he was wont, and on the
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morrow lie rose right early, and he went to his comrade,

and he said to him, “ Sir, this is the end
;
to-day it is

fitting that the queen see you
“ Sir,” said he, “ in God’s name, let none know

thereof save only we and she, for there are those in

the court of my lord the king that would know me
well, if they should see me.”

“ Now have no care,” said Galehot, “ for I will

take thought thereon.”

Therewithal he again took leave of him, and he

called his seneschal. “ Look well,” said he,
“

if I

send for you hereafter, that ye come to me, and lead

my comrade with you in such wise that none may
know save you that it is he.” “ Sir,” said he,

“
as

it pleaseth you.” Right so Galehot repaired to the

tent of the king, and the queen asked him what

tidings.

“ Lady,” said he, “ good and fair. The flower of

all the knights of the world is come.”
“ Ah, God,” said she, “ how shall I see him ? I

would fain see him in such wise that none know that

it is he save ye and I, for I would that none others

have pleasure therein.”

“ r faith,” said Galehot, “ thus it shall be. For

he said that for naught on earth would he that any

of the household of the king should know him.”
“ What ? ” said she. “ Then is he known here ?

”

“ Lady,” said he, “ some folk that know him might

see him.”
“ Ah, God, who can he be ? ” said she.

“ Lady,” said he, “ before Heaven, I know not, for

never hath he told me his name nor who he is.”
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“ Nay ?
” said she. “Then, perdy, here is a marvel.

Now am I the more eager to see him.”

“Lady,” said he, “ye shall indeed see him to-night,

and I will tell you how. We will go down yonder to

make merry, and I will show you a place hard by the

meadow, where there are many bushes, and we shall

have the leaf! following that we may, and ye shall

see him there a little before it draweth toward

evening.”
“ Ah,” said she, “ well have ye devised, fair, sweet

friend. Now would that it pleased our Lord that it

were already eventide !
”

Then they both began to laugh, and the queen

embraced him and made great joy out of measure.

And the Lady of Malohaut espied them, and her

seemed that matters sped faster than they were wont,

and she gave great heed thereto, and she saw no knight

come thither that she looked him not well in the face.

The queen made passing great joy of the knight that

was to come, and long it seemed to her that the

evening tarried, and she set her to talk and to devise

how to forget the day, the which was irksome to her.

CHAPTER XXXVI

Hou) Galehot led Sir Lancelot to the Queen in the meadow,

and how the Queen kissed Sir Lancelot in token of her love

In such wise the day passed till after supper the

gloaming came. The queen took Galehot by the

hand, and she called the Lady of Malohaut to her and
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the maiden, Lore of Carduel, and only a single damsel

from them that she had about her, and she toot her

way down the meadow thither where Galehot had

said. And when they had gone a little space, Galehot

looted and he saw a squire, and he called him, and he

told him to go to his seneschal and bid him come to

him, and he showed him to what place. And when
the queen heard him, she looked at him and she said,

“ What,” said she, “ is he your seneschal ?
”

“ Nay, lady,” said he, “ but he will come with the

seneschal.”

Anon they passed under the trees, and Galehot

and the queen sat apart from the reft on one side,

and on the other the ladies, that wondered why they

were so secret.

And the squire went to the seneschal and gave him
the message, and he took the knight forthright with

him, and they passed beyond the water and came

straight down the meadow, even as the squire had bade

them. And they were both so fair knights that in

vain might fairer be sought in any country.

When they drew nigh, both they and the ladies

regarded each the other, and so soon as the Lady of

Malohaut espied the knight, she knew him, for she

had had him many a day in her keeping. And for

that she would not that he knew her, she bowed her

head, and she drew near the damsels, and the knight

passed before them, and the seneschal greeted them.

And Galehot said to the queen, “ Lady,” said he,

“ye see here the befl knight in the world. Which
seemeth to you to be he ?

”

“ Which is he ?
” said the queen. “ Certes,” said
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ske, “ they are both well favoured knights. But I

see none that would seem to have in his person half

the prowess that the black knight had.”

“ Lady,” said Galehot, “ now wit ye well that he is

one of these two.”

Right so they came before the queen. The knight

trembled so that he might scarce salute her. And he

so loft his colour that she marvelled greatly thereat.

Then they both kneeled down, and the seneschal

saluted her, and so also did the other, but timorously,

and he fixed his eyes on the ground like a man abashed.

And then the queen thought within her that this

was he. Galehot said to the seneschal, “ Go and bear

those maidens yonder company, for they are more

alone than is meet ”. And he did even as his lord

commanded him.

And the queen took the knight by the hand even

as he kneeled, and she seated him before her, and she

made him fair semblance, and she said to him smiling,

“ Sir, much have we desired you, and now at laft,

thanks to God and to Galehot here, we see you.

And nevertheless I know not even yet if ye be the

knight for whom we have asked, but Galehot hath

told me that ye are he. But I would ftill fain hear

from your own lips who ye are, if it wereyour pleasure ”

.

And he made answer that he knew not who he was,

and never once regarded he her in the face. The
queen wondered greatly what ailed him, and yet she

suspefked in part what it was. And Galehot, when
that he saw him so abashed and dismayed, thought

within him that the knightwould sooner tell his thought

if he were alone with the queen. And he looked
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toward the ladies, and he said on high so that all

might hear him, “ Certes,” said he, “ now am I in

sooth a churl that all these ladies have but a single

knight to bear them company.” Therewith he arose

and went there where the ladies sat, and they rose to

meet him, and he seated them again, and then they

began to talk of many things.

And the queen put the knight to the question, and

she said to him, “
Fair, sweet sir, why hide ye yourself

from me ? Surely there is no reason therefor. And
even though there were, thus much can ye tell me,

if ye are he that won the assembly the day before

yesterday ”.

“ Lady,” said he, “ nay.”
“ What, did ye not wear black armour ?

”

“ Lady, yea.”

“ Then are ye not he to whom Sir Gawain sent the

three horses ?
”

“ Lady, yea.”

“ Then wore ye not the arms of Galehot on the

lafl day ?
”

“ Lady, yea.”

“ Then ye are he that won the firff day and the

second ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ in truth I am not.”

Then the queen saw that he would not make avow

that he had won it, and she esteemed him highly

therefor. “ Now tell me,” said she, “ who made you

knight ?
”

“ Lady,” said he, “ ye.”

“ I ? ” said she. “ When ?
”

“ Lady, do ye remember that a knight came to my
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lord King Arthur at Camelot, that was wounded

through the body with two truncheons of lances and

had a sword through the head, and that a young

squire came to the ting on a Friday in the even, and

he was made knight the Sunday thereafter ?
”

“That,” said she, “I remember well. And, as

ye hope for God’s mercy,” said she, “were ye the

youth that the damsel clad in a white robe brought

to the king ?
”

“ Why say ye so ? ” said he.

“ Because,” said she, “ ye say that I made you

knight.”

“ Lord love me, lady,” said he, “ it is sooth.”

For it was then the custom in the kingdom of Logres

that none might be made knight without the girding

on of the sword. And he of whom he held the sword

made him knight. “ The king gave me the accolade,

but, wit ye well, he gave me no sword, but I hold it

of you. Therefore I say that ye made me knight.”

“ Certes,” said she, “ I am right glad thereof. And
whither went ye thereafter ?

”

“ Lady, I went to give succour to the Lady of

Nohaut, and anon there came thither Sir Kay, that

did combat with me.”
“ And in the meantime sent ye me aught ?

”

“ Lady, yea,” said he. “ I sent you two maidens.”
“ Yea, in sooth, it is true,” said she. “ And when

ye rode on your way back from Nohaut, whither

went ye thereafter ?
”

“ Lady, to the Dolorous Gard.”
“ And who conquered it ?

”

“ Lady, I entered therein.”
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“ Ah,” said she, “ then wit I well who ye are. Ye

are called Lancelot of the Late.”

And he was silent. “ I’ faith,” said she, “ in vain

ye conceal it. Short time since it was firft inown at

court.” Then she asied him why he had suffered

an insolent inave to lead him by the bridle.

“ Lady,” said he, “ I suffered it for that I had no

control over my heart or my body.”
“ Now tell me,” said she, “ were ye afore at the

tournament ?
”

“ Lady, yea.”
“ And what armour wore ye ?

”

“ Lady, all red.”
“ Now, by my head,” said she, “ ye speak soothly-

And the day afore yesterday at the assembly wherefore

did ye such noble deeds of arms ?
”

And he began to sigh heavily. The queen pressed

him hard, as one that wift well how it was with him.
“ Tell me truly,” said she, “ how it is with you,

for I will never discover it to no man. And I wit

well that ye have done this for the sake of some lady

or damsel. Now tell me who she is, by the faith

that ye owe me.”
“ Ah, lady,” said he, “ I see that I mufl needs

say it. It was ye.”
“ I ? ” said she.

“ In sooth, lady.”

“ For me ye never brake the three blades that my
maiden brought you, for I had held me well aloof

from the message.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ I did for them that which I

ought, and for you that which I could.”
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“ Now tell me,” said she, “ all these exploits that

ye have done, for whom did ye them ?
”

“ Lady, for you.”
“ What,” said she, “ love ye me then so well ?

”

“ Lady,” said he, “ I love not so well myself or

another.”

“ And since when,” said she, “ have ye loved me
so well ?

”

“ Lady,” said he, “ since that I was called tnight,

and yet I was not.”

“ And by the faith that ye owe me, whence came

the love that ye have for me ?
”

At these words that the queen spake it befell that

the Lady of Malohaut coughed,* knowing what she

did, and she raised her head that she had held -bowed.

He, that had many times heard her, heard her now,

and he looked at her, and he knew her, and he had

such fear and pain in his heart that he might not

make answer to that which the queen asked of him,

and he began to sigh right heavily, and the tears

fell down his face so fa^t that the samite wherewith

he was clad was wet as far as his breast. And the more
he looked at the Lady of Malohaut, the more was his

heart at misease. Of this the queen was ware, and

she saw that he looked piteously toward the ladies,

and she checked him. “ TeU me,” said she, “ whence
came this love, for I ask you.”

He enforced him to speak so far as he might, and he

said,
“ Lady, since the time that I have said.”

“ And how came it ? ” said she.

“ Lady,” said he, “ ye made me love you, ye who
made me your love, if your mouth erred not,”
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“ My love ? ” said she. “ And how ?

”

“ Lady, I came before you when I had taken leave

of my lord the king, armed at all points save for my
hauberk, and I commended you to God, and I said

that I was your knight in whatsoever place I might

be, and ye said that ye would fain have me for your

love and your knight. I said ‘ God be with you,

lady,’ and ye said, ‘ God be with you, fair, sweet

love,’ and never thenceforth hath the word left my
heart, and it is the word that will make me a man of

worship, if so be that ever I am one. And never

thereafter, lady, have I been in great mischance that

I have not bethought me of this word. This word
comforteth me in all my griefs

; this word hath

protected me from all ills and sheltered me in all

peril
;
this word is my solace in all travail

;
this

word maketh me rich in all my great poverty.”
“ I’ faith,” said the queen, “

’t was a word spoken

in a happy hour, and God be praised that He led me
to speak it. But I took it more lightly than ye did,

and to many a knight have I said it where I thought

of naught beyond the saying. Yet your thought was

not base, but it was gentle and debonair, and good

hath come to you therefrom, for it hath made you

a man of worship. And none the less such is not the

cuftom of knights, who make fair semblance to many
ladies of that which they have little at heart. And
your bearing showeth me that ye love I know not

which of those ladies yonder more than ye love me.

And ye have wept enough, and ye dare not look at

them direftly. So I well perceive that your thoughts

are less for me than ye make semblance that they are.
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Now hy the faith that ye owe the being that ye moil:

love, tell me which she is.”

“ Ah, lady,” said he, “ in God’s name, I cry you

mercy. So help me God, in sooth none of them hath

my heart in her keeping.”

“ This availeth you no whit,” said the queen. “Ye
can hide naught from me, for I have seen many such

signs, and I perceive that your heart is there, even

though your person is here.”

And this she said to see how far she might put him

at misease, for well she discerned that he thought not

on love save for her alone, even had he done naught

for her but on the day when he wore the black arms.

But she delighted to see his misease, and he was so

tormented thereby that but a little and he would have

swooned, but the dread of the ladies, who looked at

them, vrithheld him. The queen herself feared when
she saw him grow pale and change colour, and she

took him by the shoulder left he should fall. Then
she called Galehot. He sprang up and came running

toward her, and he saw that his comrade was thus

moved, and he felt as aggrieved in his heart as he might

be, and he said, “ Ah, lady, tell me, in God’s name,

what aileth him ”. The queen told him what she

had set forth to Lancelot.

“ Ah, lady,” said Galehot, “ in God’s name, I

cry you mercy. Ye might well deprive us of him, if

ye difturb him thus, and that would be a loss beyond
measure.”

Certes, ’t would be mine,” said she. “ But
know ye why he did such feats of prowess ?

”

“ Nay, lady,” said he.
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“ In sooth, for me,” said she, “if he hath told me

the truth.”

“ Lad7,” said he, “ so help me God, yt should well

believe him, for even as he is the moft worshipful

of men, so is his heart truer than that of any other.”

“ Say ye,” said she, “ that he is the mo^t worshipful

of all men ? In sooth, if ye knew what he has done

at arms since he was made knight even as I know it,

ye would well say so.”

Then she recounted all his adls of chivalry even as

he had told them to her, and that he had borne the

red arms the other year at the other tournament.
“ And know well,” said she, “ that he did aU this

for the sake of a single word that I spake to him.”

Therewith she told him even as ye have heard the

word that she had said.

“ Ah, lady,” said Galehot, “ for God’s sake and

for his own great deserts have mercy upon him, even

as I have done that which ye asked of me.”
“ What favour will ye that I show him ? ” said she.

“ Lady, ye know well that he loveth you above all

else and hath done more for you than any knight could

do for you in all his life. Know too that the peace

betwixt my lord the king and me had never been

made, if he had not been here and made it aU

alone.”

“ Certes,” said she, “ I doubt not that he hath

done more for me than I can recompense, even if he

had wrought no more than the peace, nor could he

require of me aught that I would refuse him. But

he requireth naught of me, and he is sad and downcaft

—^I know not wherefore,—^and he no sooner ceaseth
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weeping than he looketh toward these ladies. Never-

theless, I di^kru^l: him not that he loveth any one of

them, but he feareth perchance that one of them

knoweth him.”
“ Lady,” said Galehot, “ of this there is no need

even to speak. But take pity on him, for he loveth

you more than himself, and, so help me God, I saw

in his bearing when he came naught save that he feared

to be known, and never hath he discovered more than

that to me.”
“ I will show him such mercy as ye desire,” said

she, “ for ye have done that which I asked of you, and

I ought to do that which ye will. But he beggeth

naught of me.”
“ Certes, lady,” said Galehot, “ he dareth not,

for no man may love where he feareth not. But I

entreat you for him. And if I entreated you not,

ye should ^kill purvey for yourself, for a richer treasure

could ye never win.”
“ In sooth,” said she, “ I believe it well, and I will

do whatsoever ye bid me.”
“ Lady, gramercy,” said Galehot. “ I pray you that

ye grant him your love, and that ye take him hence-

forth for your knight, and that ye become his loyal

lady for all your life days. Thus will ye have

enriched him more than if ye had given him all the

world.”
“ Certes,” said she, “ thus I grant him that he be

all mine and I all his. And let any misdoing or

disloyalty to the affiance lie in your amendment.”
“ Lady,” said Galehot, “ gramercy. Now it be-

hooveth that the service begin.”
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“ Ye may devise naught,” said the queen, “ that

I shall not do it.”

“ Lad7, gramerc^,” said he. “ Then do ye Hss

him in my sight for the beginning of true love.”

“ As for Hssing,” said she, “ I see not that this is

either the place or the time. And doubt not that

I would be as fain for it as he would be, but yonder

are those ladies, who marvel much that we are gone

so far, and it could not be that they would not see

it. And yet, if it is his pleasure, I will Mss him
gladly.”

And the knight was so glad that he could answer

naught save,
“ Lady, gramercy ”.

“ Ah, lady,” said Galehot, “ doubt not his will

thereto, for it is wholly there. And wit ye well that

none will see it. Now let us three draw together even

as if we were taking counsel together.”

“ Now wherefore should I wait for entreaties ?
”

said the queen. “ More do I desire it than either

ye or he.”

Therewithal they all three drew together and made
semblance that they took counsel. The queen saw

that the knight duiil do no more, and she raised his

chin, and she kissed him full long in the presence of

Galehot,* so that the Lady of Malohaut was ware

that she Hssed him. And thereupon the queen, that

was a passing discreet and noble lady, began to speak.

“ Fair, sweet love,” said she to the knight, “ I am
all yours. Thus much have ye wrought, and great

joy have I thereof. Now look well that the matter

be kept so secret as need be. For I am one of the

ladies in the world of whom the greatest good hath
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been said, and if my fair fame should be lessened

through you, then would love have made me base and

low. And you, Galehot, who are moft discreet, I

entreat likewise, for if ill came to me therefrom, it

would be through you alone. And if I have welfare

and happiness therefrom, ye will have given it me.”
“ Lady,” said Galehot, “ he could ne’er be the cause

of misfortune to you, and I have weU done that which

ye commanded. Now ’t would be fitting that ye

should grant me my will even as I have granted you

yours. For I said to you yesterday that ye might at

some time aid me more than I might aid you.”
“ Speak boldly,” said she, “ for there is naught that

ye dare ask of me that I would not do.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ then ye have granted me that

ye will give me his company forever.”
“ Certes,” said she, “ if he should fail you in this

respeft, then would ye have ill employed the great

toil that ye have expended on him.”

Thereupon she took the knight by the hand, and

she said to Galehot, “ I give you this knight forever,

save that I have him afore ye. Now do ye promise it

likewise,” said she. The knight promised it. “ And
know ye,” said she to Galehot, “ whom I have given

you ? Lancelot of the Lake, the son of King Ban of

Benoich.” And thus she made known the knight,

who was much abashed thereby. Then Galehot had

the greatest joy that he had ever had, for he had heard

it said oft-times, as words go, that the beft knight in

the world was a poor man, and well he knew that King
Ban had been a man of gentle lineage and puissant

of friends and of lands.
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Thus the firft meeting of Lancelot and the queen

was hy means of Galehot. And Galehot had never

known him save sight, and therefore Lancelot had

required him to promise that he would not ask his

name till that he told it to him or another for him.

Then they arose aU three, and already it drew fail

toward night, but the moon was arisen, and it was so

light that they might see clearly the length of the

meadow. Forthwithal they all took their way back

together up through the meadow to the tent of the

king. And the seneschal of Galehot came after them
with the ladies till they came ilraight to the pavilions

of Galehot, and then Galehot sent his comrade to

his tent, and Lancelot took leave of the queen, and

he went away with the seneschal.

And Galehot accompanied the queen to the pavilion

of the king, and when the king saw them, he asked

whence they came. “ Sir,” said Galehot, “ we come
from seeing the meadows with these few people here.”

Then they sat them down and they talked of many
things, and Galehot and the queen had full great ease.

Within a while the queen rose and went to the tower,

and Galehot attended her thither. And then he

commended her to God. Then he went away to

take leave of the king. And then he went to his

comrade, and they refbed that night in one bed, and

they talked all the night long of that whereof their

hearts had full great ease.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

How the Saxon Hold was taken, and how Sir Lancelot

was entreated of the Queen to abide in the fellowship

of the King

After the queen has gone to her chamber, she ^ands by the

window looking out, lo^ in thought. The Lady of Malohaut

comes to her side, and adroitly implying that she knows of her

love for Lancelot, admits that she held Lancelot in captivity,

sent him to the assembly, and came there herself to incite him
to feats of valour solely that Guinevere might be led to return

the love from which the Lady had already suspedled that he was

suffering. She begs the queen to keep her at court as a con-

fidante during the absence of Lancelot. Guinevere gladly

consents, and secretly resolves that she will induce Galehot to

choose the Lady of Malohaut for his lady and his love. At their

next meeting with Galehot she learns that neither he nor the

Lady are loth to the arrangement. Many secret meetings

between the two pairs of lovers follow in the meadow, until

at length Gawain is so far recovered of his wounds that Arthur

decides to break up the encampment and return to Logres.

Galehot also is recalled to Sorelois by his own affairs, but agrees

to come with Lancelot to the firA tournament that Arthur
shall hold in Logres.

Galehot takes Lancelot to Sorelois with him. Sorelois is a

beautiful and fertile land nearer to the kingdom of Logres than

to the Far Away Isles, which form the principal domain of

Galehot. On one side it is bordered by the river Assume,
which separates it from the territory of Arthur, and on the

other it is washed by the sea. It can be entered by only two
passes, each of which is protedfed by a valiant knight and ten

other armed men. Within this land Lancelot lives in complete
privacy, but his love for Guinevere keeps him redlless and
unhappy. He is somewhat cheered ere long by the arrival of

his cousin Lionel, whom the Lady of the Lake sends to remain
in Sorelois until the time for his knighting.

Meanwhile Arthur, who does not know that the red knight

of the j&rft assembly is Lancelot, reminds Gawain of his relin-

quished quefl for him, and Gawain with a number of compan-
ions accordingly sets out in search of him. The queen, however,
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fiiffc privately reveals to Gawain that the red knight is Lancelot

and that he is to be found in the company of Galehot.

One day there arrives at court a maiden bearing a shield that

hangs from her neck upside down. She comes before the queen

and greets her from the faired and the molk discreet damsel

in the world, who bids her keep the shield for love of her and of

another whom the queen loves better
;
the shield, the maiden

adds, will heal her of the greater grief that she has ever had,

and will bring her the greater joy that she has ever known.

The maiden who sends the shield proves to be the Lady of the

Lake. It is split throughout the entire length into two halves,

separated by a handbreadth and held togethermerelyby a buckle;

on one half the figure of a knight richly armed is painted, and on

the other that of a fair lady, each with arms extended toward

the other. The queen begs the damsel to explain the sig-

nificance of the shield. ‘‘ Lady,” the maiden replies, “ this is,

I ween, the be^ knight of those now living, and so much hath

he wrought by prowess and by love that the lady gave him her

love, and this is ye, lady, and your love, that is the mofl wor-

shipful man in the world. And ye are depicted on the two parts

of the shields that ye see here disjoined, and when it shall befall

that your love is ^ perfected, then know that this shield will

reunite as if it had ne’er been cleft. And know that then ye

shall be free of the greater sorrow that hath e’er befallen you,

and ye shall have the greateft joy that ye have ever had. But

this shall not be ere the befl knight that is now without the

court of King Arthur shall belong to his household ”, The
queen is overjoyed at these tidings, for she knows well who this

knight is.

As the months go by and no word comes to Sorelois from

Guinevere, Lancelot becomes more and more disconsolate, and

Galehot decides that a meeting with her muil be arranged.

At his suggestion Lionel is sent to court to tell Guinevere of the

condition of Lancelot and to beg that she grant him an inter-

view.

On hearing the message Guinevere and the Lady of Malo-

haut take counsel together as to how they can see their lovers.

While they are forming their plans, news comes to court that

the Saxons and Irish have invaded Scotland and are devaffating

the country. Arthur summons his hoiks to gather within a

fortnight at Carduel. The queen accordingly sends word to

Lancelot that he and Galehot mull also come thither, but

secretly, and that Lancelot mulk carry a pennon that she sends
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him, as well as the wonderful shield that he bore at the lafl

assembl7. To the king she gives the advice not to send for

Galehot to join his ho^s until he is sure that his need of him is

great.

Before Lionel returns from his errand, Gawain, who has

learned that Lancelot is in Sorelois, has succeeded in effedting

an entrance to the land. He is joined later by Hedtor, the

-half-brother of Lancelot. Shortly after this Gawain learns of

the Saxon invasion and proposes that the four knights go together

to the war. Galehot, mindful of the message from Guinevere,

that Lionel has in the meantime brought, insists that they

go in disguise. The knights proceed to a caftle, called the

Saxon Hold, to which Arthur has already laid siege. The
cafHe, however, is in the possession of an enchantress, Camille,

who by her arts has won the love of Axthur. He nevertheless

continues the siege and engages in the fir^ battle, which takes

place the day after the arrival of the four knights. The queen

and the Lady of Malohaut watch the fighting from a tower

and recognise Lancelot, who does marvellous deeds at arms.

The queen from time to time sends him messages, and when
at length darkness puts an end to the battle, which has resulted

disaftrously for the Saxons, she and the Lady of Malohaut
come down from their tower and greet Lancelot and Galehot.

That night Arthur is decoyed by the promises of Camille

into her caftle, where she betrays him into the hands of her

knights, who at once take him prisoner. Guinevere profits

by his absence for the night to make an assignment with
Lancelot. “ And toward midnight the queen arose and she

came to the shield that the damsel from the lake had brought
to her, and she found it whole without a cleft, and she was
right glad thereat, for now she knew that she was the beft

beloved of any lady,”

When the news of Arthur’s captivity comes to the hoft,

Lancelot, Galehot, Gawain, and Hedlor set out to rescue him.
They, too, are duped by the enemy and are made prisoners

in the cafUe of Camille. All except Lancelot are docile

captives, but he refuses to eat or drink, and finally in his anguish

of mind he goes mad and becomes so violent that Camille orders

his release. He wanders into the encampment of Arthur,
where he is recognised by Guinevere. She sends the Lady
of Malohaut to bring him to her that she may tend him, but
he threatens the Lady with ftones when she approaches him.
When Guinevere comes to him, however, he allows her to take
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Kim hy tKe Kand and lead Kim to Ker cKamber. Here sKe tends
Kim carefully, but Ke continues to rave until tKe Lady of tKe
Lake Kerself appears and restores Kim to reason by means of a
magic salve and by tKe virtue of tKe magic sKield tKat Ke Kas
worn in tKe conteff and tKat sKe bids Kim Kang at Kis neck. As
soon as Ke Kas recovered, Ke demands Kis arms and goes out
to join tKe following of ArtKur in an attack upon tKe Saxons.
By tKe power of Kis encKanted sKield Ke succeeds in enteringtKe
caifle of Camille and in setting free ArtKur and tKe otKer
knigKts. TKe magic books of Camille are dellroyed, and sKe
puts an end to Ker own life. Gawain reveals to ArtKur tKat
Kis liberator is Lancelot, wKo is none otKer tKan tKe long
sougKt red knigKt.

Thus was tlie Saxon Hold taken. And the king
descended therefrom and a great part of his following.

And Gawain came out of the tower, and he came to
the king, and he said to him, Sire, ye are not aware
that ye will lose Lancelot, if ye take not heed

“ How ? ” said the king.

Certes,’’ said he, Galehot will lead him away so

soon as ever Ke may, for Ke is more jealous of Kim tKan
is knigKt of young and beauteous lady tKat Ke loves.

But I will tell you wKat ye sKould do. Command
tKat tKe gate be closed and tKat none go fortK save

by my consent alone, and do ye on our oatK entrust tKe

gate to me and to Kay tKe senescKal and to GaKeriet,

my brotKer, and to Sir Ewaine. And we will set

sucK a guard tKere tKat none sKall enter in or go out

witKout our will.”

TKen tKe king came into tKe great Kail, and Ke took

GaleKot by one Kand and Lancelot by tKe otKer, and
Ke led tKem into tKe great tower, and tKey seated tKem
on a coucK, and Ke let unarm tKem. TKen tKe king

called Sir Gawain and took Kis oatK, and so like-

wise tKat of Sir Ewaine and of Kay and of GaKeriet.
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And when that Galehot heard it, he knew well what

it was, and he sighed heavily within him. Then he

told to Lancelot a part of that which would betide.

“ Fair comrade,” said Galehot, “ I know in sooth

that I am come to the place where I shall lose you.”
“ How ? ” said Lancelot,

“For that the Hng”, said he, “will pray you to

abide in his household, and what shall I do that have

given me wholly, body and soul, to loving you ?
’’

“ Certes,” said Lancelot, “ I ought to love you more

than all other men in the world. And so I do, and

never, if it please God, shall I remain here, unless

force compelleth me to remain. But how shall I

refuse aught that my lady commandeth ?
”

“ To that point I will never force you,” said Galehot,

“ for if she willeth it, so be it. Perforce it muik be.”

Thus they two talked long together, and they made
semblance of greater cheer than their hearts gave them.

And the king let summon the queen. And she came

right gladly, and when she came to the tower, all

rose to meet her, and she left all the others, and she

threw her arms about the neck of Lancelot and kissed

him in the sight of all that were there, for that she

would fain deceive them that none might think that

which was. And none saw it but eikeemed her the

more therefor. And he ^tood aU abashed, and she

said, “ Sir knight, I know not who you are, but I

know what to offer you for the love of my lord and

for mine honour which ye have maintained to-day.

But firft for his sake and afterwards for mine own I

grant you my love and myself as loyal lady to loyal

knight ”.
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“ Gramercy, lady,” said he.

And when that the king heard her, he was glad for

that she had spoken thus of her own will.

“ Lady,” said the king, “ know ye who this knight

is ?
”

And she said, “ Nay ”.

“ Know,” said he, “ that he is Lancelot of the

Lake, he who won the two jufts between me and

Galehot yonder.”

And the queen made semblance, when she heard

this, that it came to her as a marvel, and she crossed

her many times.

And anon when supper was ready, they sat at meat.

And when they had eaten, the king summoned the

queen for counsel, and he said to her,
“ Lady, I would

pray Lancelot to remain with me and to be of the

fellowship of. the Round Table, for his prowess hath

been well proved. And if he wiU not ftay for me,

then do ye fall at his feet ”.

“ Sire,” said she, “he is the knight and the companion

of Galehot, and it is meet that ye should entreat

Galehot that he suffer it.”

Then the king came to Galehot, and he begged

him in all courtesy to grant that Lancelot be of his

household and abide with him and belong to his

fellowship. “ Ah, Sire,” said Galehot, “ I came with

all my might to you in your time of need, for ’t was

all that I could do. And, so help me God, I could

not live without him, and how would ye take my
life from me ? ” And this he said, for that he had

no thought that the queen desired it. And the king

looked at the queen, and he said to her, “ Lady, do
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ye pray him therefor”. And forthright she fell on

her knees at his feet, and he was sore grieved thereat,

and he bided not for the reply of Galehot, but he

sprang up, and he said, “Ah, lady, I abide at the

pleasure of my lord and at yours And he raised

her up by the hand. “ Gramercy, sir,” said she.

“ Sire,” said Galehot to the king, “ thus ye shall

never have him. It liketh me better to be poor and

at ease than to be rich and at misease. Keep me with

him, if ever I did aught that pleased you. And in

sooth ye should do this for him and for me, for wit

ye well that all the love that I have for you I have

for his sake.”

And the king rose, and he thanked him, and he

said that he would keep them both, not as his knights,

but as his companions and his seigneurs.

Thus kept the king Lancelot and Galehot for his

companions. And to honour them both there was

such cheer made in the household of King Arthur

that none could e’er conceive greater. And on the

morrow the king said that he would hold high court

even in. the Saxon Hold for joy of Lancelot. And
he held a great and rich court, and it was the sixth

day before All Saints’ Day. In such joy abided the

king and his household all the days of the festival

until the third day after All Saints’ Day, and then he

departed from the Hold, and he left his guards there,

and he went slowly back toward Britain. And when
he came to Karaheu, Galehot took leave of him and

prayed him that he might lead Lancelot into his

country with him. And the king granted it him,

though he was loth. And the queen would have it
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ever Hde aught from me, for wit ye well that I love

you above all men who ever lived, and well I may,

for I have no welfare save from you alone.”

“ Fair, sweet comrade,” said Galehot, “ I love you

and I have ever loved you more than all the world,

and my heart cannot hide itself from you. And so

I will teU you that which I would never dare tell

any man. Into this grief and into this distress wherein

I have been so long a time, two evil dreams have caft

me, that came to me day before yefterday in a vision.

For in my sleep me seemed that I was in the dwelling

of my lord King Arthur in a great company of knights.

And there issued forth from the chamber of the queen

a serpent, the larged! that I have ever heard tell of.

And he ran at me and he spread upon me fire and

flame, so that I loft the half of my limbs. Thus it

befell me the firft night. And the night thereafter

me seemed that I saw two hearts in my body, and they

were so alike that one might scarce be known from

the other. And even as I looked, I loft one. And
when it had departed from me, it became a leopard,

and he betook him to a foreft to a company of wild

beafts. And then my heart and all my other limbs

withered, and it seemed to me in my dream that I

died. Such were the two dreams that I have told

you, and never shall I be at ease tiU that I know for

a certainty their signification. And I already know a

large part thereof.”

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ I suppose that no clerk

can tell you about an event that is to come ?
”

“ Yea,” said Galehot, “ he could.”

Thus they talked long together tiU that they came
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to the water of Assume. And when they had crossed

it, Galehot turned to a road at the right that led him
toward a caftle of his that he had let build short while

since. And it was set on the ^Ironge^b piece of land

that he had in his domain. And he himself had

called it the Orgulous Gard, for the beauty and
strength that it had. And he had boa^led that he

would put King Arthur there, when he should have

taken him. And the caftle was set high on a rock,

and beneath it there flowed a rushing water, that

emptied into Assume at lea^t half a league distant,

and it was called Terence.

To this caftle Galehot turned him with intent to

pass the night in one of the many fair dwellings that

he had there. And it was a Welsh league distant,

and clearly they saw it and the strong, mighty tower

that was well machicolated. And Lancelot began to

speak privily, and he said to Galehot, “ Certes, it

appeareth that this caftle was built by a jocund and

orgulous lord, for never have I beheld one so well

beseen or so fair ”>

And Galehot began to sigh. “ Fair, sweet comrade,

fair, sweet friend, if ye knew with how high a heart

it was begun, well would ye say thus. Certes, at the

time when I began it, I was set on conquering the

world. And I will show you soon a great marvel,

wherein I did as a fool, for my great pride mounted

as speedily as it hath fallen. For my emprise was

orgulous beyond measure, whereof a large part is

brought to naught. For in this bailey and on this

tower there are one hundred and fifty crenels by count,

and I had undertaken to conquer so much that I
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should bring one hundred and fifty kings under my
signory. And when I should have conquered them,

I would lead them all into this calHe. And then I

would let crown me. And in honour of me the kings

should all wear their crowns, and I would hold a

court so great that all the world should speak of me
after my death. And I would do yet more. I would

let put on each crenel of this cafide a candlestick of

silver as tall as a knight, with thick branches on high.

And on the day of my coronation, after the dinner the

crowns of the kings that I had conquered should be

put there, each one on a candlestick, and mine should

be placed on the pinnacle of the tower that ye may
see from here. And thus should all the crowns rest

there until nightfall. And then on each candle-

stick should be placed a lighted taper so that no man
might extinguish it, and they should bum thus even

till the day. So fair and so rich should be my court

that ever by day the crowns should reSt on the candle-

sticks, and ever by night the tapers. And wit ye well

that since the caStle was built I have ne’er entered

therein so sorrowful that I have not issued forth

joyous. And therefore I go thither now, for I have

greater need of joy than I have ever had before.”

Thus talking the comrades rode on, and Lancelot

marvelled greatly at this emprise that Galehot had

recounted to him. “ Ah, Lord God,” said he, “ how
this man muSl hate me, who have turned him from

doing all these deeds ! Thus, me seemeth, I have

made of the moSl vigorous man in the world the moSfc

sluggish. And all hath befallen him through me.”

And he was grieved thereat, and he wept so hard that
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the tears fell afore him on his saddlebow, but he gave

good heed that Galehot should not perceive them.
Right so they came before the caSlle, and then there

befell a marvellous adventure, whereat he was more
amazed than at aught that he had e’er beheld. For
the walls of the tower split straight in the midil, and
all the crenels on one side fell to the ground.

Then Galehot flood ftill, and he was so confounded
that he could not speak a word. And he crossed

him for the marvel that he had seen. And anon,

before he had gone a flone’s throw, all that part of

the bailey and the tower wherefrom the crenels had
fallen was overthrown to the earth, and it made such

a noise in the fall that it seemed that all the rock had

foundered.

When Galehot beheld his caflle fall, there is no

need to ask if he was sorrowful, for but a little and he

had fallen from his horse to the ground. And when
he could speak, he said sighing, “ Ah, God, thus

miserably my mischance beginneth !
” Then he

lowered his bridle, and he turned him back towards

the left across the fields. And Lancelot pricked after

him, for he was so vexed that he knew not what to

do. And none the less he essayed to comfort Galehot,

and he said to him, “ Sir, it is not seemly that so

noble a man as ye should grieve for any mischance

that befaUeth him, if so be that he himself and his

friends are safe. But he who is base should fear the

loss of his goods more than of his body, for he is

worth naught save for his possessions. And ye may
well see that God hath shown His love toward you,

since we were not within ”.
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When Galehot heard these words, he looked at him,

and he began to smile as if in disdain, and he said,

“ How is this, fair, sweet friend ? Think ye then

that I am dismayed for my caifle if it is fallen ? If

it were worth so much that I valued it more than all

the caftles that are in the world, I should be no more

dismayed than I am now. And I will let you know

so much of my heart as to tell you that never man saw

me dismayed or ca^f down for loss of land or goods

that befell me, nor ever have I made joy or mirth for

aught that I have won, save only once, and that was

for your fellowship. And nevertheless my heart is

dismayed, for it foretelleth me that great ill is to

come ”.

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ it oft chanceth that a heart

is more at misease at one time than at another, and

from misease of heart cometh that of the body. But

I efleem not in a man of worship a heart that hath

the forebodings of fear, for a heart should meet the

forebodings boldly and surmount and overcome them.”
“ Fair, sweet comrade,” said Galehot, “ my heart

foretelleth me of no fear save two, that is, for you and

for me. And mischance to one would please me as

much as to the other, and I have set my love in such

wise that I pray God that He may never let me live

a day after your death. And I fear that I may lose

you within a while, and that death or other cause may
part us each from other. And know well that if

my lady the queen had so kind a heart towards me as

I have towards her, she would ne’er take your company
from me to give it to another, even if I had never done

more for her than fulfil her great desire and your
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great joy. Howbeit she said to me that no man would

make largesse of that which he could not do without,

and well have I been ware thereof. And I would

that ye know that the hour when I lose your fellow-

ship, the world will lose mine.”
“ Certes, sir,” said Lancelot, “ ye have done so

much for me that I could do naught that would go

against your will. And I am not of the household of

the king save by the will of my lady, for by my own
will never a day of my life would I remain there.”

Thus they talked long time together. And Lancelot,

as be^t he might, comforted Galehot, till that hemade
better cheer than he was wont.

CHAPTER XXXIX

How the wise clerks of King Arthur interpreted to

Galehot the signification of his dreams, and how he

learned the term of his life

The knights continue their journey until they enter Sorelois,

Here they are met by the mailer of Galehot’s household, who
tells him that great mischance has befallen him. Galehot

at once demands if he has loH any friends, and on learning that

he has not, he rides gaily on to greet his people, from whom
he successfully conceals his anxiety. When he meets the

mailer of his household again, he smilingly says,
‘‘

‘ Fair

mailer, till to-day I held you wise. Wherefore supposed ye that

any loss would grieve me save that of my friends ?
’

‘ Sir,’ said

the mailer, ‘ the loss is not very great, but it is so marvellous

that I have ne’er heard tell of the like. For in all the realm

of Sorelois there remaineth no fortress whereof the half hath

not foundered, and all this befell twenty days since in one
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mgEt.’ ®Tliat grieveth me little/ said Galehot, ‘for I myself
witli my own eyes saw the fortress fall that I loved mo^t, and
my heart suffered no misease thereby.’ ” He keeps up a brave
countenance that evening, but on the morrow he summons
his barons and knights to meet him in council at an appointed
time in Sorhaut, the chief city of Sorelois, and he also

despatches a letter to Arthur, begging him to send his wise^
clerks to him, for never has he had greater need of them.
Immediately after the followers of Galehot have delivered

their message at Camelot, a damsel enters the hall, accompanied
by a venerable knight, Bertholai of Carmelide. She bears to
Ajrthur a letter from her mHbress, who claims to be Guinevere,
the daughter of King Leodegan of Carmelide, and therefore
the wife of Arthur, united to him in lawful wedlock, anointed
and crowned queen, but deprived of her rights as his consort
by shameful means, of which she professes ignorance, while
the present queen was basely subIHtuted for her. The maiden
explains to the horror-lbricken hearers the full significance ofher
lady’s words, and tells Arthur that early on the morning after

he had brought his bride, Guinevere, the beautiful daughter
of King Leodegan, from Carmelide to Logres, when he had left

the chamber, she was made way with by unfaithful servants
and caft into prison, while the present queen, who Wrongly
resembled her, was treacherously condudfed to her chamber
and left there in her place. She was finally set at liberty by the
efforts of Bertholai and taken to her own land. She now
demands thatthe king either keep his plighted troth to her and
punish those who were the cause of her undoing, or that he
give her back the Round Table,which was a part of her dower.
Artht^ at once calls upon the queen to deny the charge.
Gawain immediately proclaims her innocence and offers to
defend her againft any opponent. Arthur refuses to decide
the matter before Candlemas, when he will hold court at
Bedingran, where he bids the queen prepare to maintain her
innocence.

When the messengers from Sorelois return to their own land,
bringing with them the wise clerks whom Arthur has sent,
Galehot and Lancelot learn of the queen’s misfortune. Galehot
points out to Lancelot that if the king disowns Guinevere, he
shall himself present her with Sorelois, and there will be no
ob^acle to Lancelot’s marriage with her. But Lancelot is

convinced that, if her innocence be not proved, the king will
put her to death, and he entreats Galehot to aid him in saving
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aer. Galehot is so deeplymoved by his digress that he consents,

even though he should lose Lancelot in consequence.

Then Galehot calls the wise clerks of Arthur into a chamber
in the presence of none save Lancelot, and consultsthem about
the malady that has overtakenhim, a nameless fear, which has its

seat in his heart and so oppresses him that he can neither

eat nor sleep. He recounts his dreams to them, and the clerks

ask for a respite of nine days,which they spend in retirement.

At the end of the time they report to him the visions that they

have had, andfrom these theytogether interpretthe significance

of the dreams. They have seen two dragons, one from the west

and one from the eaik, fighting together until a leopard made
peace between them. The dragons signifyArthur and Galehot.

The leopard is a knight who surpasses all others, except one,

and is the son of the king that died in grief. He is ^o the

heart of Galehot’s dream that devoured the other heart, and

even as he has taken Galehot’s heart from him, so he will be

the cause of Galehot’ s death, if he is not rescued by the serpent

of the dream,who is a lady in the service of Guinevere. More-
over another vision has shown them that Galehot mu^ needs

cross a deep and wide water by means of a bridge of forty-five

planks, many of which were removed by the leopard and the

serpent. The planks represent the limit of Galehot’s life, but

whether they signify years or months or days only one clerk,

Helyes of Toulouse, the wise^ of the number, undertakes to

explain. He dismisses the other clerks and Lancelot, and

remains alone with Galehot in the chapel. Lancelot departs,

and going into a room by himself shuts the door and weeps,

convinced that he is the leopard of the dream through whom
Galehot will die.

And Mafter Heljes spake to Galehot in the chapel,

and he said, “ Sir, I believe that ye are one of the beff

princes in the world, and I know that if ye have done

folly, it was more through graciousness of heart than

through lack of wisdom, and I would give you a little

inftrudtion to your profit. See that ye ne’er speak

before man or woman that ye greatly love a word

whereby the heart of either may be at misease. For

each man should, so far as he may, turn affliftion and
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disquietude away from the being whom he loveth.

I say this for the sake of the knight that hath gone

forth from here, for I know well that ye love him with

a love as great as may be between two loyal comrades,

and ye would fain have him hear your secret, but that

would not be well, for he would perchance have heard

words wherefrom he would have had shame enough,

and he would be even more heavy because of them

than ye, although his joy and his worship would be

no less dear to you than to himself. But in your

heart ye have more reason and discretion than he

hath in his”.
“ Mafter,” replied Galehot, “ from your words me-

seemeth that ye know him well.”

“ Certes,” said he, “ I think that I know him well,

though not by any man who now liveth, save only

that I have heard it said that he who made the peace

between my lord King Arthur and you is the befl

knight that is now alive. And I know that he is

the leopard that ye saw in your dream.”
“ Fair mafter,” said Galehot, “ then is not the lion

a prouder beaft and more powerful ?
”

“ Yea,” said the mafter, “ without doubt.”
“ Then,” said Galehot, “ I aver that the knight

who is better than aU others should have not the

semblance of the leopard but of the lion.”

“ Now, i’ faith,” said the master, “ ye have spoken

more wisely than many another would have done.

And I will answer you truly. I know well and believe

that he is the beik knight who is now living, but there

will be a better than he. For thus Merlin, that ever

spake soothly, foretold in his prophecies.”
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“ Mafler,” said Galehot, “ know ye how he will be

called ?
”

“ Of his name,” said the marker, “ I know naught.”
“ How then, marker,” said Galehot, “ can ye know

who will be a better knight than he ?
”

“ I know well,” made answer the marker, “ that he

who will achieve the adventures of Britain will be

the beik knight in the world, and he will fill the laik

seat at the Table Round, and it is written that by
the lion he is signified.”

“ Marker,” said Galehot, “ know ye how he will

be called ?
”

And he answered, “ Nay ”.

“ Then I see not how ye can know that this knight

here will not achieve the adventures of Britain.”

“ I know well,” replied the marker, “ that this

cannot be, for he is such an one that be cannot accom-

plish the adventure of the Sangreal nor attain to the

Siege Perilous at the Round Table, wherein never

knight sat that he met not death thereby.”

“ Ah, marker,” said Galehot, “ what is this that ye

tell me ? There is no knightly virtue that is not in

him. How is it then that ye say that he is not such

an one that he could attain unto this ?
”

“ That profiteth naught here,” replied the marker,

“ and I will tell you wherefore. He could not win

back the taches that he who may achieve the adventures

of the Sangreal will have, for firfk of all he mu^k needs

be so utterly virgin by his nature and so wholly chaste

even till his death that he shall love neither lady nor

damsel. And this he can never have, for I know a

greater part of his secret than he thinketh.”
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Wien Galehot heard this, he blushed for shame,

and he said to the mafter, “ I’ faith, master, thin It

ye that he who will achieve the siege of the Round
Table will be a better knight in prowess at arms ?

”

“ Doubt it not,” said the mafler, “ for none will

be able to conquer him at arms. And wit ye well

that the prowess of other valiant knights will be as

nothing to his.”

“ Certes, mailer,” said Galehot, “ he muil be a

knight of great prowess to whom the prowess of this

knight is as naught. And more ye know of him
than I could suppose, and I see well that ye are the

flower of all the clerks, even as gold is the flower of

aU metals. But I pray you, tell me more of the

prophecies of Merlin, for willingly would I harken

to them, if there be any that have to do with me.”
“ Verily,” said the mailer, “ Merlin said that from

the isles a marvellous dragon would escape and would

go flying through all lands to the right and to the left,

and wheresoever he came all the lands would tremble

before him. And thus he would fly to the Adven-

turous Kingdom, and there he would wax so great

and so daring that he would have thirty heads all of

gold richer and fairer than his firil head, and then he

would be so great that he would overshadow aU the

earth with his body and his wings. And when that

he should come to the Adventurous Kingdom and

should almoil have conquered it, the marvellous

leopard would hold him and would force him back,

and would put him at the mercy of them that he had

well nigh conquered. And thereafter they would so

love each the other that they would be one and the
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same thing, so that one could not live without the

other. And then the serpent with the head of gold

would draw the leopard to her by her great subtlety

and would bring death to the great dragon by parting

him from the leopard. In such wise Merlin said that

the great dragon would die, and I know in sooth that

ye are he, and the serpent that would take him from

you is my lady the queen, who loveth the knight, or

will love him, so that no lady may love knight more.

And this ye wit well, if ye love the knight with such

a love that your heart cannot endure it.”
“
Certes, mafter,” said Galehot, “ I can endure it

in places and at times, but for always it cannot be.

For on him have I set more love than man can e’er

set on a stranger. Nor see I how he can bring death

to me unless I receive it by his death. And I think

that after his death I could not live. But of this

that ye tell me of the queen I marvel greatly, for, as

I ween, he thinketh naught of lady or of maiden, and

if he did, I should know it.”
“

I know in sooth,” said the mailer, “ that even as

I have told you it muit needs befall, that she will set

on him all her thought and intent. And I believethat

she hath even now done this rather than that she hath

it ftiH to do. And know that ye will yet see the

greateib marvel that ye have ever seen in your time.

For my lady is charged with the fouleib blame that

ever was call upon any lady, and this, I ween, is come
upon her for her sin rather than for aught else,

in that she hath entered upon so great disloyalty as

to dishonour the moil worshipful man in the world.

And therefore I bade the knight that ye love go out
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from here. For I had liefer that ye hear me say

villeiny of him than that he himself should have

heard it, for I knew you for a man of such worship that

all the words that I should say to you would be secret

with you. And therefore I require you on your

honour and on your loyalty that my lady know not

through you aught that I have said, even as ye would

have me conceal your secret, if ye had told it to me,

for I have said that to you which would be accounted

to me shame and foUy. And I have thought neither

one nor the other. Therefore I pray you that ye

keep my worship and my honour even as ye would

that I keep yours.”

“ Ah, gentle mafter,” said Galehot, “ there is no

need to warn me of that, for there is naught that

should be kept secret, that, if ye have told it me privily,

I shall ever tell save only with your consent.”

Galehot then entreats Helyes to reveal to him the limit of

his life according to the vision of the forty-five planks. With
great relu61ance Helyes finally consents to use his knowledge

of magic to explain the vision. He draws with charcoal on

the four groups of forty-five lines each, the ftrokes in the

lafk three groups being shorter th^an those in the group preceding

it. These groups, he tells Galehot, in descending scale signify

the years, months, weeks, and days of his life, and by a marvel

which he is about to see aU the lines of one of the groups, except

those representing the term of his life, will be obliterated.

Giving Galehot a pyx from the altar, and taking in his ownhands
a cross, he begins to read one of his magic books. Darkness

speedily envelops the chapel, the earth quakes, an arm holding

a fiery sword appears, and moving to the group of lines repre-

senting years, ^aces forty-one and a quarter of them, and
disappears. “ When Galehot could speak, he said to Ma^er
Helyes, ‘ Ah, mailer, well have ye kept faith with me, for ye

have shown me the greateifc marvels that I ween were ever

beheld. And ye have so wrought that I know that there ilill
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remain to me three years and. more of my life. And I am more
at ease thereat. And know that my life will be worth more
therefor, since never did a man of my age do so much good as

I shall do within these three years. And of this I assure you
well, that never a day of my life shall I make sorry cheer

therefor that may be seen, but I shall assay to make greater joy

than I have ever made heretofore.’ ” Hdyes replies that it is

possible that Galehot may pass the appointed term of his life,

if the queen will aid him by allowing Lancelot to remain with
him. Thus they ended their council, and they came out of

the chapel. And Galehot made glad cheer.”

CHAPTER XL

ow Morgain la Fee would have the ring of the Queen

om Sir Lancelot, and how her damsel brought the ring

to court

When the barons of Galehot have assembled at Sorhaut in

accordance with his commands, he tells Lancelot that he has

gathered them together ollensibly for his own coronation,

but that he has determined that Lancelot shall be crowned
king of the land, and shall become its lord. Lancelot refuses

to accept any signory without the consent of his lady, the

queen. Galehot, therefore, announces to his barons that he

intends to po^one his coronation and to make himself more
worthy of the crown by sojourning for a time at the court of

Arthur. He appoints Eang Baudemagus of Gorre, who is

knowm to be wise and courteous and juff, to admini^er his

domain in his absence.

The land of Gorre occupies one of the ^onge^ sites in

Great Britain, for it is well prote(ffed by the marshlands and

water that encircle it. When Baudemagus came to the throne,

it was sparsely inhabited in consequence of the devaflating wars

that it had waged ivith the kingdom of Logres in the reign

of Uterpandragon. Baudemagus determined that even as
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the country had been depopulated by the men of Logres so it

should be repeopled by them. He therefore con^rufted two
bridges, which formed the only means of ingress into Gone,
each protedled by a ^ong towerwith armed guards

; all people

from the land of Logres, whether knights or ladies, who passed

these bridges were compelled to swear to remain in Gorre
until the coming of a knight who should be valorous enough to

release them. Thus Gorre became peopled by prisoners from
Logres. Baudemagus has rendered their r^ease ftill less

probable by substituting for the former bridges two that are

even more perilous, one, the Lo^ Bridge, or the Bridge beneath
the Waves, consi^ing of a single plank three feet wide, Wretched
amid the waves so that there is as much water above as beneath
it, and the other formed merely by a piece of Heel, one foot

wide, fashioned like a sharp sword. The Sword Bridge is

guarded by Meleagant, the felonious and redoubtable son of

Baudemagus, who is present at the court of Galehot when his

father accepts the adminiHration of Sorelois, and who at

that time begins to hate Lancelot with the jealous hatred that

he feels for aU good knights.

When Galehot has arranged for the care of his kingdom, he
and Lancelot attend the court which Arthur is holding at

Camdot. On ChxiHmas Day the knights of Logres and of

Sordois juH sportivdy together, wearing no armour and using
only thdr lances and shields, Lancelot, who is fighting on the

side of Arthur, unhorses Meleagant, who in rage attacks him
writhhoHUe intent andwounds him. The followers of Galehot
at once refuse to continue the tourney, and Baudemagus in

displeasure with Mdeagant sends him back to Gorre.
At the time appointed for the trial of the queen, Arthur

goes to Bedingran. The maiden who has claimed her place

is in reality Guinevere, the daughter of King Leodegan of

Carmelide by the wife of his seneschal. She came with Queen
Guinevere to Logres at the time of her marriage, planning with
the counsd of Bertolai, who had a grudge agaiiiH Arthur, to
commit disloyalty againHherlady. But the plan was suspeHed,
and the false Guinevere in fear of discovery fled from Logres
to a diHant land, where she has lived until her present attempt.
She comes to Bedingran at ChriHmas, and in person accuses

Guinevere, offering toprove the truth of her words. Thequeen
accepts the challenge, but the false Guinevere asks for the delay
of a day before the combat shall take place. Adting on the
advice of Bertholai, she contrives to have Arthur decoyed into
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the foreft bv the prospedt of a feigned boar hunt, seized hy her
knights, and taken as prisoner to Carmelide. After his dis-

appearance she refuses to allow her case to come to judgment
in his absence, and departs to Carmelide, where in order to

have him more completely in her power, she gives him a love

potion, which causes him to forget the queen and transfer his

affections entirely to her. He finally agrees to acknowledge
her as his wife, and accordingly summons his knights and barons
to come to Carmelide on Ascension Day. The news that he is

alive causes great rejoicing at court, and the barons willingly

obey the summons. Galehot accompanies the queen with a

large force, determined that no harm shall befall her.

When the barons of both Logres and Carmelide are assem-

bled, Arthur announces his own belief that the charge againft

the queen is ju^, and the barons of Carmelide, who are in the

power of the false Guinevere, swear to its truth. On the advice

of Galehot, however, Arthur decides to decree no punishment
againft the queen before Whitsuntide, and gives her into the

keeping of Gawain till that time. When Whitsuntide comes,

Arthur and the barons of Carmelide, after taking counsel

together, pass sentence that the queen shall have her hair cut

off, shall lose the skin of her palms and fingers, and shall be
sent into exile forever. Gawain and the other knights of

Logres li^en in rage and horror to the sentence. Lancelot,

at a sign from Galehot, darts forward angrily, and forcing his

way through the throng, llands before the king, with his mantle,

rich in gold and ermine, slipping from his shoulders, while all

the bystanders wonder what this young knight, ^ong, alert,

and debonair, is about to say.
“ ‘ Sire, I demand of you in my own name and that of the

fellowship of these other knights here assembled if ye have

passed this judgment.’

And the king made answer that he had. ‘ But I did it not

alone, for I had a goodly number of men of worship with me.’

And he showed them to him, for they were there.

* Sire,’ said Lancelot, ‘ I have been of the fellowship of the

Round Table, thanks be to you that granted it to me, but now
I release you of your grace in that ye made me one of your

meinie, and from henceforth I would hold naught from you.’
“ ‘ "V^erefore, fair friend ? ’ said the king.
“ ‘ For that I might defend no cause against you,’ said

Lancelot, ^ while I am of the fellowship of the Round Table

and of your household.’
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‘ And what cause would ye defend again^ me ?

’ said the

king.
“

‘ I maintain,’ answered Lancelot, ‘ that this judgment that

ye have passed on my lady is false and disloyal, and I am ready

to prove it again^t you or again^ another, and if one is not

enough, I will prove it againft two or three.’
”

In spite of opposition from Galehot it is arranged that on an

appointed day Lancelot shall do battle with three of the knights

of Carmelide in turn. When the battle takes place, he shows

himself without mercy to his opponents, all of whom he over-

comes. He spares the life of the third only on the intercession

of the queen, whose innocence is now admitted by Arthur to be
completely proved. The false Guinevere insi^s, however, that

she be sent out of the country, and Arthur consequently entru^s

her to the care of Galehot, who has put the kingdom of Sorelois

at her disposal.

After the queen’s departure Arthur falls ftill more completely

under the sway of the false Guinevere and abandons all knightly

pursuits for her society. The Pope in displeasure at his

treatment of the queen places Britain under an interdidl. Soon
a loathsome malady overtakes both the false Guinevere and
Bertholai. Gawain points out to Arthur that this is an indi-

cation of the wrath of Heaven, and the timely admonitions of

a hermit, whom Arthur encounters in the course of a hunt in

the forest, further lead him to a sense of sin and to contrition.

The hermit also persuades the false Guinevere and Bertholai

to repent and to confess the truth before the king and his

assembled barons. Arthur, influenced by the counsels of the
hermit against vengeance, consigns the false Guinevere and
Bertholai to a hospital, and reinllates the queen in her rightful

place. Galehot, who with Lancelot has escorted Guinevere
to Logres, induces her before he leaves court to bid Lancelot
return with him to Sorelois.

The king, however, is determined that Lancelot shall again
join the fellowship of theRoundTable, andwhenhe and Galehot
appear at court for the Ea^er feftival, Guinevere, in spite

of her knowledge of the wishes of Galehot, yielding o^ensibly
to the requell of Arthur, but really adling in accordance with
her own desires, successfully entreats Lancelot, even on her
bended knees, to take his placeoncemoreamongthe companions
of the Round Table.

To celebrate his return the king decides to hold a great
court at London at PentecoH. On the eve of the feall Gawain
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with Lancelot and a few other knights is wandering through
the foreft, when a formidable knight, Carados of the Dolorous
Tower, suddenly rides up to them, kidnaps Gawain in a trice,

and dashes off before his companions can interfere. Without
delay they arm themselves and ride out in different directions

to rescue him.

Lancelot in the course of his que^ chances to come to the

ca^le of Trahans the Gay, the knight whom he had freed from
the truncheons at Arthur’s court, and from whom he learns the

road to the tower of Carados. Many are the adventures that he
meets on his way thither before he arrives at a mistbound
valley, known as the Vale without Return, or the Vale of False

Lovers, which has been laid under a spell by Morgain la Fee,

the malicious andpowerful fairy si^er of Arthur, the determined
foe of all good knights, and the implacable enemy of Guinevere
ever since the day long years before, when Guinevere had separ-

ated her from a knight, Guinevere’s cousin, whom Morgain
had loved with an illicit love. In order to confine in the valley

a faithless lover of her own, Morgain has so enchanted it that

no knight or lady, if once within its encircling mill, can issue

forth until an absolutely faithful lover, who can achieve

various perilous adventures that await him at the entrance, shall

break the spell. Lancelot, aided by a magic ring given him by
the Lady of the Lake, performs the adventures and releases the

imprisoned lovers. Morgain is enraged, but dissembling her

wrath induces Lancelot to accept her hospitality for the night.

While he is asleep, she slips on his finger a ring that ca^s him
into a deeper, magic slumber, and while he is under its spell

she has him carried to a prison in a remote forell. When he
awakes, she refuses to release him unless he surrender to her a

magic ring that he is wearing. It was given him by Guinevere
as a love-token, and is almofl the duplicate of one that she had
given Morgain. Lancelot of course refuses to relinquish it,

but swears that ifMorgain will lethimgo totke DolorousTower,

he will yield himself again her prisoner, when he has released

Gawain. To this Morgain consents, and Lancelot, attended

by one of her maidens, proceeds to the Tower, kills Carados in

combat, and sets Gawain free. He returns at once to Morgain,

who resumes her efforts to induce him to give her the ring.

When Morgain saw that Lancelot would give her his

ring neither for love nor for entreaty, she left speaking
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thereon, and she made semblance that she cared naught

for it, and she said that all that she had done had

been to prove him. With all the devices that pertain

to enchantment she sought to have the ring, but

they were of no avail. Then she took an herb that

is called Drowsiness and no man when that he hath

talked thereof e’er maketh an end of sleeping till that

he is awakened by force. This herb Morgain gave

to Lancelot to drink, and she mixed it with ftrong

wine. That night Lancelot slept right heavily, and

then she took the ring from his finger, and she put

her own in its place, and she did it so ^bealthily as

she might, for well she knew that an he were ware

thereof, none could withhold him from killing her.

And therefore she kept him long to find out if he

perceived it. And many a time she caused him to

look at his finger. But he, that ne’er thought on

deceiving any man, discovered naught. When she saw

that he was not ware thereof, she took one of her

damsels that was discreet, and she sent her to the

court of King Arthur, and she charged her with such

a message as ye shall hear.

The damsel went straight to London, where the

king ffill tarried, and with him were Galehot and the

queen, who ever awaited the news that they longed

to hear. At the time when the damsel came to court,

the king and the queen and Sir Gawain and Galehot

were seated on one couch, and they took counsel

together about Lancelot, what they should do about

him, for they feared that he was dead. And the

damsel alighted down from her horse, and she came to

the four as they talked together all caft down, and she
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said, “ Sir, I come from distant lands, and I bring

you Grange tidings, but I would firft be assured by
you and by your people that I shall receive neither

shame nor ill for aught that I say, for I know not but

there are some here that my news may o£Fend

And the king swore on his oath that she need fear

naught from him or his people. “ But speak, damsel,

for never in my court was a messenger harmed for

the news that he brought, nor may any damsel fear

in the place where I am.”

Forthright the damsel began to speak, and she said

so on high that all, both knights and ladies, heard her

clearly :
—“ King Arthur, I bring you tidings of

Lancelot of the Lake, and know well that ye will

nevermore see him in your dwelling, neither ye nor

any of your fellowship, for he goeth into a place

where he will not lightly be found. And nevertheless,

if he were found, it would avail naught, for never

again will he hang shield at his neck.”

When Galehot heard these words he trembled in

all his limbs, and his heart swelled within him, and he

fell in a swoon among them. Then the king sprang

up, and he and likewise Sir Gawain took him in their

arms. But the queen was in so passing great digress

that she might no longer flay among the folk, for she

feared left ill betide her therefrom, and she arose to

go to her chamber. But the damsel turned her from

her intent, for she cried aloud to the king, “ Sire,

an ye sufEer the queen to leave, never shall ye hear

more from me than ye have heard ”. And the king,

that desired to hear aU, swore that the queen should

not move a foot. And Sir Gawain sprang forward.
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and held her, and he said, “ Lad7, if ye go, ye take

everything from us And then the queen turned

her back in sore distress. And Galehot, when that

he came out of his swoon, lamented bitterly, and he

said to the maiden, “For the love of God, tell us

the truth about the heii knight in the world, and

wherefore he will ne’er again hang shield at his neck,

and if he is dead or alive, for ye have killed and betrayed

us, if ye say no more
“ Before God I will say more,” said she,

“
since ye

and the king bid me speak. Lancelot in truth returned

from the Dolorous Tower, where he fought with one

of the beft knights in the world, and he was wounded

with a blade through the body, and he loft so much
blood by reason of his wound that he thought to die,

and therefore he made confession of a vile and horrible

sin againft his lord that is here, to wit, that he had

for long time betrayed the king with his lady. And
thus he commanded me that I should tell it in this

court, for I was in the place where he confessed him.

And when he had said this word openly, he pledged

him by the body of God that he would never lie more

than one night in any town, and ever he would go

barefoot and in sackcloth, nor would he ever hang

shield at his neck or bear arms. And that this may
be believed, he sendeth to Sir Gawain the words

that were spoken privily between them twain the

night that they went from the Dolorous Tower, for

Sir Gawain asked him if he were bound for a place

wherein his friends might fear for him, and he said,

‘ Sir, have no fear, for I go to none save a good

place.’
”
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This token Sir Gawain knew well, and lie was as

grieved thereby as ever lie might be, and he made
passing great sorrow therefor. And the damsel

turned her to the queen in the sight of them all that

were there, and she held out towards her the ring

that Morgain had taken from the finger of Lancelot.

Then she said to her, “ Lady, whomsoever it may
please or whomsoever it may displease, I muft needs

give my message. This irketh me, but otherwise I

should perjure me, for I swore by the saints to Lancelot

that I would give you this ring into your own hands,

and here I give it you Right so she gave the queen

the ring, but the queen had no power to reply, for the

great anguish that shehad in her heart made her swoon.

And many felt great pity for her, and they came

forward to support her, even the noblest and the

htSt.

When that she came out of her swoon, she lamented

sore, and neither because of the king nor of any man
did she cease to mourn for Lancelot with tears and

sighs. And she said that he who would speak ill

thereof might speak ill, but she would that all should

know that she never had had tidings, save only those

of the captivity at the Saxon Hold, that had so grieved

her at heart.

“ And let God and all the world know that I have

never loved Lancelot nor he me with a base love.

But he was the fairest and the moft worshipful and

the beft of all good knights, for he would have surpassed

all them that are the moll valiant at arms, had he

been knight long time. And in sooth he had already

surpassed them all, yet he had been knight no more
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than seven years. There is no good tache of heart

or of body wherein e’er a knight surpassed Lancelot.

And if he spake too boldly he did it from the nobleness

of his heart, for he could not endure baseness nor

disloyalty. If I ne’er did aught but recount the noble

graces that were in Lancelot, my tongue would fail

me sooner than my matter. But, so may God have

mercy on my soul, if Lancelot would not sooner let

the eyes be drawn from his head than that he should

speak so great an outrage as this damsel hath recounted.

And, even if it were with me and him as she hath

said and narrated, never would I deny the ring nor

aught else
;

for I gave him the ring, and I will well

that all those who are here should blame me that

find reason therefor, since it is blame without

support.”

Thus spake the queen before the king and all the

others. And there were those among them that loved

and honoured her the more therefor. And the king

was in no wise disquieted, but he held all that the

damsel had said for a lie. And he made answer to

the words that the queen spake that, so help him
God, he would that Lancelot had wedded her,

on condition that he should be of his fellowship and

should live his full term of life.

At these words the damsel took her leave, and she

begged of the king that he would grant her safe convoy.

And the king gave her to Sir Ewaine to condudt.

And the queen went to her chamber, and she had
Galehot and Lionel and the Lady of Malohaut there

with her, and they made great dole together. And
the queen said to Galehot, “ Ah, Galehot, now hath
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your comrade betrayed me. I’ faith, either he is

dead or he is a mortal traitor. For I had thought that

no one could e’er have this ring without his will-

But if he is alive, he will well perceive his disloyalty,

for never wiU my heart have joy of him
;
and if he

is dead, I shall pay dearer for it than he, if itis known
throughout all lands

Long time they talked together of their great sorrow,

and Galehot said that he should go after the damsel

that went away, and never should he make an end of

the matter tiU that he knew the truth about Lancelot

either of his life or of his death. And Lionel said

that he would go with him. And he said that he

desired to have no other compardon. Then they took

leave of the queen, and she kissed them both weeping.

And they went to the king and took leave of him.

GaleKot and Lionel overtake Sir Ewaine and tlie damsel and

entreat her to show them the road that will lead them to

Lancelot. She refuses, but when they persi^, she resolves

to deceive them, and oftensibly consenting, she leads them out

of the path to the house of a vavasour, where they lodge for the

night, trufting that she will take them to Lancelot on the

morrow. While they are asleep, she slips secretly away to the

ca^e of Morgain, and reports the result of her errand to her

mi^ess. Morgain is enraged not only because she has failed

in her purpose, which was to disgrace the queen, but also

because she is now convinced of the love between Lancelot

and Guinevere, and is madly jealous that the queen is beloved

by the mo^ faithful of all lovers. She determines to keep

Lancelot a prisoner, not from hatred of him, but in the hope

that thus she will drive the queen to madness or to despair that

will lead to her death.
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CHAPTER XLI

How Sir Lancelot ran mad in theforefl, and how Galehot

sickenedfor sorrow and died, and how the Lady of the

Lake healed and conforted Sir Lancelot

When on the next day the knights discover that the damsel

has tricked them, in high dudgeon they set out together, but

soon separate in order to extend their search as widely as

possible. Galehot in his wanderings comes to a ca^lle prev-

iously delivered from enchantment by Lancelot, who has left

his shield hanging on a tree before it. Galehot at once recog-

nises the shield and makes off with it, but his possession of it

is contested by knights of the ca^le, who pursue him. He
overcomes them, but is severely wounded in the combat, and

makes his way to a mona^ery, where he is obliged to remain for

a fortnight for the healing of his wound.
Morgain in the meantime by powerful drugs causes Lancelot

to dream that the queen is unfaithful to him. He is thus so

reduced to despair that in the early summer he is ready to accept

from Morgain an offer of freedom conditional upon his promise

not to remain before Chriftmas in any place where the queen
is flaying. Morgain thereupon gives him fine armour and

sets him at liberty.

Lionel in his adventures encounters a damsel, who leads him
to a certain tree, from the branches of which he watches

Lancelot enter an adjacent garden, where under the guard of

ten Serjeants he is in the habit of walking every evening for

diversion, Not long after Galehot has resumed his queft, Lionel

rejoins him and reports that he has seen Lancelot safe and well.

The two knights therefore return together to Sorelois, where
Galehot devotes himself to good works. Later he and Lionel

again ffcart out in quelf of Lancelot.

Gawain and Ewaine after sundry adventures meet Lancelot

in the fore^. They find him weak and depressed, and entreat

him to return to court with them, but he refuses, bidding them
merely report that they have seen him sound and weU. He
admits, however, to Gawain that he is in deep anguish of mind,
and believes that he has lo^i: his knightly prowess. The knights

regretfully leave him and go back to court with their news of

him.
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Lancelot, not knowing that Galehot is in quell of him, makes
his way to Sorelois. Dill:ra61ed at not finding Galehot there on
his arrival and feeling bereft of all comfort, he loses his reason,

and one night, only half clothed, he makes his escape from the

ca^lle and in his madness wanders into the forell. The
circumllances of his disappearance lead the people of Sorelois

to believe that he has taken his own life.

Now the ftory saith that when Galehot and Lionel

were departed from Sorelois, they hied straight to

court. And when they were come hither, they found

Sir Gawain, who told them the tidings, and he said

that he supposed that Lancelot was gone to Sorelois.

“ For I forgot to tell him that ye sought him.” Forth-

withal Galehot went back to Sorelois, he and Lionel

with him.

But when they heard the truth about Lancelot,

who had gone thence, Galehot supposed that he was

dead, and that he had slain himself. And henceforth

there was no comfort for Galehot. And he would

have been consoled, if he had not thought that Lancelot

was assuredly dead, but this caff him into despair.

And he would neither eat nor drink. And such com-

fort as he had was in the shield of Lancelot, that he

had ever before his eyes. And for the love of Lancelot

he was eleven days and eleven nights without meat

or drink, until the holy brethren that often came to

see him, said that if he died in this manner, his soul

would perforce be loll. But this availed naught, for

the long faffing had wrought him too great ill. And
yet another misfortune returned to him, for his wound
that he had had when he won the shield felfered, for

it had been ill tended, and his flesh decayed. Anon
there came upon him another malady, wherefrom all
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his body and all his members withered. And then

he passed from this world, as the moft worshipful

man of his age that ever was in his time, as the ftory

doth testify. For the great alms that he gave would

never be lightly told. And he let inveft his nephew,

Galehodin, with all his lands and receive the homage

of his barons. And many other good works he did.

Now the ^bory saith that when Lancelot was departed

from Sorelois and was gone forth from the land, he

made dole each day, and he ate and slept little, and

he was so out of his wit that he was mad. And he

bided in this wise all the winter and aU the summer
to Christmas, and he wandered mad throughout all

lands. Now after Christmas it befell that the Lady

of the Lake, who had fo^ered him, sought him far

and wide, and she rode seeking news and signs of him
till that she found him on the eve of Candlemas

Day lying in a thicket in the forelb of Tintagel in

Cornwall. And she took him with her, and she

healed him, and she kept him all the winter and

throughout Lent till he returned to greater beauty

and to greater Ibrength than he had ever had, for that

she promised him that she would make him to have

so great joy that he had never had greater. Nor
knew he aught of the death of Galehot. And he

bided with his Lady till fifteen days before the Ascen-

sion. Then he went to the court of King Arthur.

And the Lady made ready for him horse and arms,

and she said to him, “Now the time draweth nigh

when thou shalt see again that which thou halb lolb,

if so be that thou durlb. And know that it will

behove thee to be at Camelot afore noon on Ascension
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Day. And if thou shouldfi: not be there at that

hour, thou would^t love death more than life

“Ah, Lady,” said he, “now teU me wherefore.”
“ For that the queen will be led away by force,”

said she. “ And if thou art there, thou wilt rescue

her from there where none hath by any means ere

been rescued.”

“ Now, I swear to you,” said he, “ that I shall be

there either on foot or on horse.”

Therewithal the Lady showed him his arms and

his horse, and she bade him set out five days afore

Ascension Day. Then he forthright took leave of

his Lady, and he fared forth, and he went on his

way till that he came at the hour of noon on Ascension

Day to Camelot to the place where Kay the seneschal

was unhorsed and wounded for the queen that he

led, even as the Story of the Cart telleth.

CHAPTER XLII

How Meleagant came to court and demanded to do battle

for to have Queen Guinevere

On that day King Arthur held his court at Camelot,

the which was the moft adventurous town that he

had and one of the mofb deleftable. But it was not

a high court and marvellous of the time of Galehot,

and when Lancelot of the Lake was there, for all

thought that he was dead.
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That day was the court full poor and disquieted,

for so soon as Lionel was come, the tidings was brought

that the noble Lady of Malohaut had died by reason

of the death of Galehot. For she had loif in the

death of Galehot the right to be lady of thirty king-

doms, for he would have taken her to wife, if he had

lived a year.

Great was the joy that was made of Lionel, but

all was changed when he said that his cousin was loft

and that he thought that he was dead. And the king

began to weep, and he said that it was from grief for

Galehot that Lancelot was dead. “ Certes,” said Sir

Gawain, “ he was right, for after such a man none

should desire to live.”

At these words the queen was sore troubled, for

she assented in no wise to the death of Lancelot,

and she said in answer to Sir Gawain, “ What, Gawain,

then is no man of worship left on earth who is

worth aught ?
”

“ Lady, in sooth,” said Gawain, “
I know him

not.”
“ There is at leaft your uncle,” said she.

And he rose, and his heart swelled within him, and

the tears came to his eyes, and he turned him away,

and he said, “ In sooth. Lady, he ought to be ”.

Then they ceased speaking. And anon came Kay,

the seneschal, a ftaff in his hand, and uncovered, and

he said to the king that supper was ready, and that

he should not wait for an adventure.* Thereupon
the king was set at meat, not that he was minded
thereto, but to do pleasure to his court. And as

many as were there ate. And Lionel was with the
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queen in her chamber, and they comforted each the

other in the great sorrow and the great grief that

they had.

When the king had dined, he seated him on a couch

and he was so full of sorrow that he had no will for

merriment, but he was deep in thought. And all

his baronage flood abashed about him. And right so

as he sat in a ffcudy there entered a knight all armed
with a hauberk and greaves of iron, and he was girt

with a sword withal. And he was without a helmet,

and he was a full big knight and well fashioned in

all respedls. He came down the hall at a great pace,

and according to cuftom he held his hand on the

pommel of his sword. And when he flood before

the king, he spake right fiercely, and he said so on high

that he was heard by all, “ King Arthur, I come into

your court to make known that I am Meleagant, the

son of King Baudemagus of Gorre. And I come to

your court to prove and defend me againft Lancelot

of the Lake for the wound that I dealt him the other

year at the tourney. And I have heard it said that

he maketh complaint that I wounded him in treason,

and if he sayeth so, let him come forward, for I am
all ready and prepared to defend me, for in treason

I never wounded him, but like a good knight in

honourable juft ”.

“ Sir knight,” said the king, “ we have well heard

tell of your prowess, and whoe’er ye be, ye are the

son of one of the moft worshipful men of the world

for his largesse
;
wherefore if ye speak error, it may

well be pardoned you. And it is commonly known
in my household that Lancelot would dare defend
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him againll a better knight than ye and againft any

misdoing that had been wrought him. But the news

hath so travelled in many coxrntries that ye have

assuredly heard it said that Lancelot is not here and

hath not been here for long time paft
; but he is

lolf, and it is great pity thereof. And if he were here

and knew that ye had done him a wrong, ye would

not need make hafte to prove it againft him, for he

would know well how to challenge you therefor.”
“

Sire,” said Meleagant, “ I am in all ways ready

to show that I speak truth in this matter, and if he

is here, in God’s name, bid him come forward, for

there is no knight in the world with whom I am more

fain to make trial.”

And the rumour spread till it came to the chamber

of the queen, where Lionel was. And forthright he

sprang up, and he came before the king, and he said,

“ Sire, here is my gage, for I am ready to prove at

once againik Meleagant that in treason he dealt

Lancelot the wound whereof he speaketh ”. Right

so the queen haikened forward, and she seized Lionel,

and she drew him aback by force, and she said to

him, “ Let be, Lionel, for when God shall have

brought back your cousin, if he findeth this knight

in any place where he hath the power to prove his

right againfk him, he will dare well do it, nor if he

did it not of his own might, would he count himself

paid by aught that any other man wrought for him ”.

But they might scarce withhold Lionel from the

battle.

And when Meleagant saw that the matter was let

pass, he went away to the entrance of the hall, and
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thereupon he turned him again,, and he said to the

Hng, “
Sire, I came to seek chivalry in your court,

but none have I found. But ere I go, I will assay

to have the battle, if there are here so many good

knights as men affirm. There are, in sooth, in the

land of my father many folk from this country that

are in servitude and exile, nor ever have ye been able

to deliver them. But now they might lightly be

delivered, if there were one that dared do it. For

if ye dare give the queen to one of these knights to

lead into the foreft, I will do battle with hinn on the

covenant that, if I win the queen, I lead her away

to my country, and that, if he can defend himself

againft me, I release the prisoners ”.

Fair sir,” said the king, “ if ye hold them in

prison, it irketh me sore, and I will deliver them when
I may, but never shall they be set free by means of

the queen.”

Right so Meleagant departed. And there were none

there that were wise but counted for great folly the

challenge that he had made to lead away the queen

into the foreft. And he mounted on his horse, and

he left Camelot, and he rode slowly toward the forest

and often he looked back to see if no man followed him.

And they of the household of the king talked thereon,

and some said that Meleagant had spoken like a

coward, and some there were who aflSrmed that all

that he had said was spoken from naught save prowess.
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CHAPTER XLIII

How Sir Kay demanded of King Arthur the battle

with Meleagant

Sir Kay the seneschal heard well these words, and

he was passing heavy for the knight that went away

without battle. And he hied him to his lodgings

and armed him, and then he came before the king

with his ventail lowered and his gauntlets down, and

he said, “ Sire, I have served you well and with a true

heart, and for love of you rather than for lands or

treasure. And hitherto I supposed that ye loved me,

but ye do not, and well am I ware thereof. And
since ye love me not, I am no longer fain in any wise

for your fellowship or your service. And I will go

away, and I will serve a lord that will love me and

hold me dear

Now the king loved the seneschal with a great

love. And he said to him, “ How now, seneschal,

what aileth you ? Wherein have ye seen that I hate

you or love you less than my wont ?
”

“ Sir,” said he, “ I am ware thereof, and I ask your

leave to depart, for I would go away, and for no reason

will I abide.”

“ If any man hath done you a wrong,” said the king,

“ tell me thereof, and I will amend it so well that ye

shall win honour thereby.”

And he said that he made complaint of naught,

but in any case he would go. The king was sore

grieved thereat, and he said to him, “ Seneschal,
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senesciial, seeing tliat ye will not abide, wait here

till I have come back to you Right so he went to

the queen, and he told her that the seneschal would
fain depart. “And his service pleaseth me beyond
that of all others, and therefore I am grieved, and I

wiU that ye entreat him to remain, and do ye fall

at his feet sooner than he go.”
“ Gladly, Sire,” said she.

Forthwithal the queen went to the seneschal, and

she said to him, “ What is this, seneschal, what will

ye do, ye that would quit my lord the Hng ? I

entreat you to abide, and if ye are vexed for aught

that is denied you, if I may, I will see that ye have

it, whatsoe’er it be ”.

“ Lady,” said he, “ if I were assured thereof, then

I would remain.”

And the queen summoned the Hng, and he promised

to give the seneschal that which he asked.

“ Sir,” said he,
“
I will remain on this covenant.

Now know ye what ye have granted me ? It is that,

to set free our people, I should lead my lady the

queen after the knight that is gone hence. For ye

would be put to shame, if he went thus from your

dwelling without battle.”

When the king heard him, he was nigh out of his

wits with rage, and he would liefer lose the seneschal

for all his life. But the queen made sorrow beyond

all others. And for another cause she had greater

grief than they all, and that was for Lancelot, of

whom no man might hear tidings. And she was so

grieved thereby that she loft all the great beauty

that she had afore and even a part of her writs. But
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this grieved her beyond measure that she had been

given to Kay the seneschal. And she went into a

chamber, and she made great dole so that but a little

and she had killed her. And she and Sir Gawain

had been at variance on that day, for he had said that

after Galehot there remained no worshipful man in

the world, and she said that in sooth there was her

lord the king, and he said, “ Lady, he ought to be

Such had been the words between them. And she

could not believe that Lancelot was dead, but she

thought that he was imprisoned. And her heart

spake thus to her.

And her palfrey was led thither, and she made
passing great sorrow. And when she was about to

mount on the palfrey, she looked at Sir Gawain, and

she said, “ Ah, fair nephew, to-day I shall learn that

since the death of Galehot all prowess hath failed

Right so she swooned, and Kay said to her, “ Lady,

mount up on your palfrey and have no fear, for I

will bring you back, safe and sound ”. And she

mounted on her palfrey, and Kay rode before, and

the barons and the king accompanied them till they

were outside of the town. Then returned they all

one and another, and none attended them further.

And Sir Gawain said to the king that he would
follow the queen all the way. “ And if the queen is

won from the seneschal, I shall go after her as far as

the entrance to Gorre.” Forthwithal he armed him,

and then he mounted on a good horse, and he bade

two squires lead in their right hands two more horses.

And in this wise he issued forth from Camelot. And
on the other hand Kay led the queen till that they
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came to th.e fore^l:, and Meleagant, that saw them

come, was in the thickest part of the wood, and full

an hundred knights awaited him there. And he went

to them, and he told them the adventure. Then
the knights laid them in an enbushment. And
Meleagant came back and met Sir Kay.
“ Knight,” said he, “ who are ye ? And this lady,

who is she ?
”

“ She is the queen.”
“ I am none too sure thereof,” said Meleagant.

“ Lady,” said he, “ unwimple your face, and then I

shall see if ye are the queen.” And she unwimpled

her, and then he saw well that it was she.

“ Sir Kay,” said he, “ in this foreft there are many
rough places for two knights to fight, and it is too

thick. Let us go to the faireft lawn in the world,

that is hard by, where ’t will be good to juft.”

And Kay assented thereto. “ Go before,” said he,

“ for I know well where the lawn is.” And Meleagant

went before, and Kay and the queen followed slowly

behind him till that Lancelot saw them from where

he lay in an enbushment. And he bore on his neck

the red shield bended with a white bend. He saluted

the queen so covertly as he might, and she knew him,

but she durft not believe that it was he. And she

returned his salutation somewhat more graciously than

she would have returned that of another, only for

the joy that she had at meeting him.

He said to Kay, “
Sir knight, who is this lady that

ye lead here ?
”

“ It is my lady the queen,” said Kay.
“ Which queen ? ” said Lancelot.
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And he said, “ The wife of King Arthur

And right so Lancelot seized his bridle. “ And ye,”

said he, “ who are ye that lead her away ?
”

“ I am called Kay the seneschal,” said he.

“ Ye will lead her no farther,” said Lancelot, “ for

too far have ye already led her.”

“ Wherefore ? ” said he.

“ For that I take her in condudl,” said he.

“ Againfl whom take ye her in condudl ? ” said he.

“Against all them that would lead her hence,”

said Lancelot.

And Kay said to him, “
Fair sir, I lead her away at

the beheft of the king to defend her againll a knight

that awaiteth me yonder ”.

“ Lady,” said he, “ speaketh he sooth ? I would

believe none save you alone.”

And she said,
“
Yea, without doubt ”.

And he thought within him that he would watch

how Kay sped. For then the honour would be

greater, if he won her from the knight that had won
her from Kay. Therewithal Kay departed with the

queen, and Lancelot followed them afar.

When Kay came to the lawn, the knight took the

queen by the bridle, and he said, “ Lady, ye are

prisoner ”.

“ Ye shall not have her so lightly,” said Kay, “ for

ye have not yet won her from me.”
“ As for the winning,” said Meleagant, “ speedily

wiU ye come to that.”

Right so each hurled him into the middle of the

field and lowered his lance, and Meleagant used his

own with such might that the leather of the shield
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of Kay was cut and his hauberk was pierced so that

the blade was broken in his shoulder, and he swooned,

and his horse went fleeing down the field. And
Meleagant took the queen, and he led her to the

knights that awaited her, and then he returned to

Kap, and he so wrought for him that but a little

and he had slain him.

CHAPTER XLIV

How Sir Lancelot did battle with Meleagant and his

knightsfor the Queen

And Lancelot, that saw the queen led awap, spurred

his horse after her, and when he was ware that thep

were so manp, he had such sorrow that he nigh went

out of his wits, for he knew well that againlf such a

following one man might never endure alone, if

chance aided him not. And none the less he had

liefer die in a quarrel for his ladp than live. And
he let his horse run upon the hundred knights, and

he bare the fir^l: that he smote with his lance to the

ground, horse and man, and he dealt him such a

bufiet that the sharp blade passed through him, and

the lance was broken to bits. And then he laid

hand to his sword and hurled upon them, and he

carved their shields and helmets and hauberks, and he

hewed and shivered them so that they dur^t not

set upon him.

Then the queen knew well that this was he, and

she was heavp and she was happy thereat. She was
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heavy, for that she might not be rescued by him, and

she was happy for that she desired much to see him
before she was in a land whence she thought never to

issue forth. Thus one same thing pleased and dis-

pleased her.

And Lancelot travailled hard to do weU for to keep

his lady, and because he saw that he needs muft.

Meleagant heard the clamour, and he left Kay lying

on the ground, and he came thither, and he saw the

marvels that Lancelot did, and forthright his heart

told him that this was Lancelot. He cried on high

to his knights, and Lancelot saw him come, and he

dressed him againfb him, and they dealt each other

such great ftrokes with their swords that sparks flew

before their eyes, and Meleagant was llunned so that

if he had not clung to the neck of his horse he had

fallen to the ground. And the knights let run at

Lancelot, and when he saw them come, he dressed

him toward them, and he lashed about him to the

right and to the left, and he turned him about so

swiftly that it seemed to all the others that not three

or eight of their knights might have dealt so many
strokes, and they durft not set upon him, but they

killed his horse under him. And he ran afoot upon

Meleagant, that was ftill all dazed, and he smote

him such a buffet on the helm that he bore him from

his horse to the ground. And he leaped on the horse,

and he let run at all the others, and he cut down who-
soever was in his path. And they remounted their

lord on a horse, and he took a lance, and he came
pricking againfb Lancelot, and he cried aloud to him
that he was dead. And. Lancelot turned him swiftly,
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and Meleagant saw him that he feared come, and he

smote the horse of Lancelot through the body with

his lance, and it fell dead.

Then Meleagant cried to his knights, “ Away, and

assay not to vanquish him, for ’t would be labour loft,

and much harm should we sufEer ere he were slain

or taken prisoner And they fled, and they bare

Kay away on a horse in such anguish that they muft

needs support him on both sides. And Lancelot

remained on foot, and he was so sore wounded that

he could do no more, and he followed the queen as

beft he might, and he was so spent that he could go

but slowly. And ever he went slowly so long as he

might go, for shame and grief let him not abide.

And within a little space Sir Gawain o’ertook liim, and

he had met the horse of Kay, that went fleeing.

Sir Gawain greeted the knight, but he knew him not,

and he said, “ Sir knight,” said he, “ ye have fought, as

may well be seen ”. And he said that howsoever he

had fought, ill had he fared.

“ Fair sir,” said Gawain, “ take one of these horses

and mount upon it, for I suppose that ye know well

how to aid you, and he will be of use to you in what-

soever place ye may go.”

And when he heard him, he leaped flraightway

upon the firft horse that he could take. And Sir

Gawain asked him how he was called.

“ It concerneth you not who I am,” said he. “ But

ye have not loft your horse, for I did you a like service

once upon a time,* and ye shall be well repaid for this.”

Then was Sir Gawain sore ashamed of that which

he had said to him.
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CHAPTER XLV

How the horse of Sir Lancelot was slain, and how Sir

Lancelot rode in a cartfor to see the Queen

Forthright Lancelot departed so faft as ever his

horse might carry him, there where he had seen the

route of Meleagant go. And when he overtook them,

he shouted aloud to them, and Meleagant that saw

him come, said to his men, “ See, here is the beft of

earthly knights

“ Sir,” said his knights, “ who is he ?
”

“ F faith,” said he, “ I know not, but none would

dare undertake that which he undertaketh save one

alone, and well I believe that it is he. But see that

ye assay to Mil only his horse, so soon as he cometh

againft you, for to seek to hold him in check would

come to naught.”

Then he let run upon Lancelot, but for shame he

durft not take his lance againft him, because Lancelot

had none. And they came together with their swords

drawn, and they smote each the other great and heavy

strokes on the crefts of their helmets. And Meleagant

was flunned so that he wi^t not whither his horse

bare him. And Lancelot let run upon the others,

and he gave them so hard and so cruel a battle that

all were dismayed. Howbeit they slew his horse for

him. And he remained on foot, and he was ware of

Kay, that they bore in a litter that they had needs

make, for they feared that he would die. And the

queen went making such dole that but a little and
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sLe had. killed her. But now the iioiy saith no more

of her and returneth to Lancelot.

Now the llor7 saith that when Lancelot had loft

his horse and remained on foot, he followed the road

till that a little on the right he heard a carter that was

driving a cart, and he went thither at a great pace.

And he might scarce overtake the cart. And he saw

on the shafts a dwarf, that was short and thick and

churlish, and he drave with a scourge an old horse

that was between the shafts. And Lancelot greeted

the dwarf, and he scarce returned the greeting.

“ Dwarf,” said he, “ canft give me news of a lad^

that hath passed hereby ?
”

“ Ha,” said the dwarf, “ speakeft thou of the

queen ?
”

“ In sooth I do,” said Lancelot.
“ Wouldft fain hear news of her ? ” said the dwarf.
“ Yea,” said Lancelot,

“ I will let thee see her before prime on the morrow,”

said the dwarf, “ if thou doeft that which I will teU

thee.”

And he said that he would do it right willingly.

“ Now leap up into this cart,” said the dwarf, “ and

I will lead thee where thou canft see her.”

Now in those days a cart was so base a thing that

none sat therein but he who had loft all fair fame and

honour. And when they would fain dishonour a man,

they made him mount upon a cart, and then they let

lead him throughout the -town, and he abided there

till that he had been seen of all men, and he never

lay more than a single night in any town, however

large it were. And Lancelot said to the dwarf that
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he would liefer follow after the cart afoot than mount
thereupon. And the other said that never should he

be shown the way b7 him, unless he mounted upon

the cart.

“ Wilt thou promise me,” said Lancelot, “ that

thou wilt bring me to my lady, if I mount there-

upon ?
”

“ I promise thee,” said the dwarf, “ that I will

show her to thee before prime on the morrow.”

And Lancelot leaped forthright into the cart.

Thus the dwarf took him on his way. And so as

he looked, he was ware of Sir Gawain, that came

with two squires, whereof one bare his shield and the

other his helmet, and he led his horse in his right

hand. When he had overtaken the cart, he asked

the dwarf for tidings of the queen, even as Lancelot

had done. And the dwarf said to him that if he would

mount upon the cart, he would show her to him
either that night or in the morning. And he said

that, so help him God, he would never mount upon

a cart, for he that left a horse for a cart knew too little

what was honour and what was shame.
“ Knight,” said the dwarf, “ thou hate^l not thyself

so much as this unhappy knight here hateth himself,

that hath willingly mounted thereupon for to learn

that which thou askeft.”

“ Certes,” said Sir Gawain, “it is great pity thereof.

Sir knight,” said Sir Gawain, “ leap down from

the chariot before a greater shame come upon you,

and mount upon this horse that is good, for I suppose

that ye can better help you on a horse than on a cart.”

“ Now, before God,” said the dwarf,' “ that he
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shall never do, for he promised me to-day to abide

all this day on my cart.”

And Lancelot bade him fear not, for he would

not alight down from the cart on that day.

“ Certes,” said Sir Gawain, “ this irketh me, for

me seemeth that there is great worship in you, and

’t will be a sore mishap if ye are put to shame.”
“ Sir,” said Lancelot to Sir Gawain, “ let him who

should have shame thereby have it, for I charge not

myself therewith.”

And Sir Gawain asked him who he was. And he

would not make it known to him.
“ Ye said even now,” said Gawain, “

that ye gave

me a horse,* and I would fain know where this was.”
“ Ask it not for the sake of this horse that ye have

given me,” said Lancelot, “for he shall surely be

returned to you.”

Then Sir Gawain durfl ask him no more about

the horse whereof he spake, and he said no more

thereof.

CHAPTER XLVI

ffow Sir Lancelot was lodged in a caMe, and how he

saw the Queen

The knights and the dwarf go on their wa^, passing a calUe,

where the people in the Greets make mock of the knight in the

cart, while Gawain, cursing the day when the cuikom of the cart

was eflablished, wonders who theknight can be. At length they

arrive at a ca^e, where the dwarf bids Lancelot alight. The
knights are admitted to the cattle by two damsels and are con-

duced to a large chamber for the night. Gawain lies down
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in a bed at one end of the hall ; at the other and two couches,

one larger and richer than the other. The damsel who has led

them to the chamber and who has been treating Lancelot

disdainfully, warns him againft it, telling him that there is no
knight of Arthur’s court hardy enough to reft in it, and that

great shame awaits him, if he assays to do so. “We shall soon

see about that,” replies Lancelot, and lies down in it. At
midnight the house begins to tremble and a whirlwind accom-

panied by a brilliant light sweeps over it. Presently a flaming

lance descends through a window and pierces the bed of

Lancelot. With his sword he cuts the lance in twain and hurls

it into the hall. Then he lies down again fearlessly, but in great

wrath. Gawain speaks, asking him if all goes well with him.

“Well, sir. Do ye sleep,” replies Lancelot, who does not

himself sleep till it is almoft day.

And it began to grow light, and the dwarf that had

brought Lancelot thither came to the door of the

chamber, and he cried on high, “ Thou knight, that

camelb in the cart, now am I read7 to keep covenant

with thee Lancelot heard his voice in his sleep,

and he leaped up in his breeches and his shirt, and

put his mantle about his shoulders, and he sprang

forth from out the door. And the dwarf led him
to a window toward the meadows, and said to him,
“ Look And he looked, and he espied the queen

and Meleagant near her, and Kaj the seneschal, that

they bore in a litter. And he looked at the queen

tenderly so long as he might see her, and he leaned

forward through the window, and little by little he

leaned so far forward that he was wholly outside as

far as his thighs. And so much he thought on that

whereon he looked, that he clean forgot himself, so

that but a little and he had fallen therefrom.

Then came Sir Gawain, who was arisen, and the

damsels with him. And when he found Lancelot in
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such peril, he seized him by the arms, and he drew

him back. And he said, “Ah, fair sir, in God’s

name, give heed to yourself And Lancelot looked

at him, and he was ashamed that he had been found

thus. And the two damsels said that he might well

hate naught so much as his life, for never more would

he have honour. “ Certes,” said Sir Gawain, “ never

in the world will he have any, if he hath not already

enough thereof.” Then he took Lancelot in his arms,

and he said to him, “Ah, fair, sweet sir, wherefore

have ye concealed you thus from me ?
”

“ ^^erefore ? ” said Lancelot. “For that I ought

to have shame to see aU men of worship, for I have

been at the place and at the point to win all honour,

and shamefully have I fallen short thereof.”

“Ah, fair sir,” said Gawain, “it is not through

your fault. For this,” said he, “ all men know, that

none might achieve that which ye achieved not.”

When the maidens saw that Sir Gawain thus

honoured the knight, they wondered who he might be,

and they asked Sir Gawain who he was. “You will not

know his name through me,” said he, “but this much I

will tell you, that he is the belt of all good knights.”

Then the damsels came forward, and one of them
said to Lancelot, “ Pray tell us who ye are ”.

“ Damsel,” said he, “ a knight of a cart am 1.”

“ Certes, sir,” said she, “ it is great pity.”

Thereupon the knights called for their arms, and

they armed them, and the horses were led thither,

and Lancelot mounted upon one and Sir Gawain on

the other. And the damsel commended them to God,

and they went away together.
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CHAPTER XLVII

How Sir Lancelot raised the lid from a tomb^ and how

he saw another tomb that was inflames

The damsel, who suspe£ts that the knight of the cart is

Lancelot, determines, if possible, to discover his name. She

therefore in^ru^fs one of her damsels to join him on his road

to Gorre, and to find out, if she can, who he is.

The knights decide to separate, Gawain eledling to enter

Gorre by the Bridge beneath the Waves, and Lancelot by

the Sword Bridge. The maiden direfts them to the bridges, and

later induces Lancelot to allow her to attend him on his way.

After numerous adventures they arrive at a convent, where

one of the brothers, telling Lancelot that he is recognised as the

knight who has come to the land for the sake of freeing the

prisoners from Logres, conducts him to a neighbouring cemetery

and shows him a tomb, the lid of which is sealed faft with lead

and cement. He that lifteth this ^fcone,’’ says the brother,

will accomplish the adventure that ye seek.’^ Lancelot lays

hold of the thicker end of the^one, and raises the lid high above

his head. In the tomb lies the figure of an armed knight, and

an inscription on the lower side of the lid ftates that it is the

tomb of Galahad, the son of Joseph of Arimathea, who at the

time when the Grail was brought to Britain, won the land of

Hocelice, which has been called Gales after him.

A little beyond this tomb is a cave that contains another

tomb, from which a flame issues. He who can lift its lid, the

brother tells Lancelot, will achieve the adventure of the

Perilous Seat at the Round Table and will bring to an end
the que^ of the Holy Grail. Lancelot at once goes to the tomb
to lift the lid, but pauses before the flames and begins to utter

loud lamentations, moaning, “Ah, God, what sorrow is mine”,

when he dares not advance. Suddenly he hears a voice from the

tomb, forbidding him to approach and warning him that the

adventure is not for him.

When Lancelot heard the voice that spake thus to

him, he marvelled greatly, for he saw naught. And he

asked what this was.
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“ Do thou tell me fiiil who thou art,” the voice

made answer, “ and why thou sayefl,
‘ Ah, God,

what grief and sorrow is mine !

’ ”

“ For that I am not the beff knight in the world.

Now I see well,” said Lancelot,
“ that I have deceived

the world, for I am not a good knight, since a good

knight feareth naught.”
“ Now ”, said the voice, “ thou speakeff well and

ill in that thou sayeft, ‘ Ah, God, what sorrow is

here’, that is to say that thou art not the beft knight

in the world. But this is not sorrow, for he that will

be the be^f knight will have such good taches in him
that none other may equal him, for so soon as he shall

put his foot within this cave and shall see the fire

that bumeth me, forthright he will extinguish it,

for that there will never enter within him the fire

of carnal sin. And none the less I hold thee not in

despite, for in prowess and in knighthood thou art

so richly furnished that none could surpass thee. And
I know thee full well, for we are of one lineage, thou

and I. And know that he that will deliver me will

be my cousin, and he will be so near to thee in fleshly

tie that none may be nearer, and he will be the flower

of all true knights.* And know that thou thyself

wouldfl have achieved the adventures that he will

bring to an end, but thou haft loft them by reason

of the great carnal sin that is within thee, and for

that thy body is not worthy to bring to an end the

adventures of the Holy Grail because of the heinous

sin wherewith thy heart is envenomed, that is, thy

faithless luft. And on the other hand thou haft loft

it through a sin that thy father Ban committed, for
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after lie Lad wedded thy mother, who is StiU alive,

he loved a maiden, and therefrom cometh a great

part of thy misfortunes. And thou wert not named
Lancelot at baptism, but Galahad, for thy father let

name thee after his father, who was called thus.^

And now go thy way, fair cousin, for thou can^l: never

achieve this adventure by reason of this that I have

told thee.’’

Now when Lancelot heard that his mother was ^lill

alive, he had so great joy that scarce might any man
tell it you.

In answer to his que^ons Lancelot learns that he has been

listening to the voice of Symeu, the nephew of Joseph of Ari-

mathea, whose soul is saved, but whose body, in punishment

for a pail sin, mufl: suffer the penalty of the burning tomb until

the good knight shall come, who can extinguish the flames.®

Lancelot insists upon assaying the adventure of the tomb, but he

is powerless to extinguish the flames, and in grief and anger is

obliged to relinquish it. “ Now know I well,” he says, “ that

he will be a knight of full great prowess that shall bring this

adventure to an end.” He leaves the cemetery, and the damsel,

satisfied after having learned from the voice of Symeu who
Lancelot is, takes leave of him. He fares on his way, achieving

sundry adventures, and at length sets out for the Sword Bridge

with a large escort, that a certain vavasour with whom he has

lodged, insi^s that he take with him.

CHAPTER XLVIII

How Sir Lancelot crossed the Sword BridgeJor to enter

the land of Gorre and to rescue the Queen

So riding togetlier they came to the highway of

Gaihom. This was the greatest city of Gorre, and

Queen Guinevere was a captive there. And she was
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at that hour at a window of the tower and King
Baudemagus with her. And they saw the company
of inights draw nigh, and well they had learned that

a knight was come to the land to rescue the queen,

and that he had passed all the perils.

Anon the knights came to the bridge, and thereupon

they all began to weep. And Lancelot asked them
wherefore they wept and made such dole. And they

said that it was for him, for the bridge was perilous

beyond measure. Right so Lancelot looked upon the

water on this side and on that, and he was ware that

it was black and rushing. And it befell that he

turned his face toward the city, where the queen was

at the window. And Lancelot asked what town this

was. “ Sir,” said they, “ it is the place where the

queen is.” And they named the city to him. And
he said, “ Now, fear not for me, for I dread less the

passage of the bridge than ere before, and it is not so

perilous as I supposed. But that is a fair tower on

yonder side, and if they would fain lodge me there,

they shall have me to-night for a gueft ”.

Right so Lancelot alighted down from his horse,

and he comforted them, and he bade them be as

confident as he was. And they laced the sides of his

hauberk together and sewed them with great threads

of iron that they had brought, and his gauntlets

likewise they sewed within on his hands, and his

boots beneath and his gauntlets and they covered those

parts of his hauberk that protedfed his thighs with

good hot pitch, and this was done so that they might

hold better again^l the sword.

After that they had well and fairly equipped
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Lancelot, he bade them depart, and they left him,

and they swam across the water, and they led his

horse with them. And he went straight to the bridge

and he looked toward the tower where the queen

was a captive, and he bowed his head before it, and

thereafter he crossed him, and he put his shield

behind his back that it might not hinder him. Then
he placed him aftride of the plank, but they saw that

he drew him along it armed even as he was, for he

lacked neither hauberk nor shield nor greaves nor

helmet. And they in the tower that saw him were

all dismayed, and none there, either man or woman,
knew who he was. And the threads of iron ftayed not

the blood that it gushed not forth from his hands

and his feet and his knees. , But not the peril of the

sword, whereon he dragged him, nor the peril of the

water, black and turbulent, ^yed him that he looked

not more often towards the tower than towards the

water, nor recked he aught of wound or pain that he

had, for if he might come to that tower, he would

forthright be healed of all ills.

In such wise he dragged and drew him along till

that he came to shore, and then he looked and he saw

a villein that led two lions by one chain, and they made
such a noise that they might be heard afar. But he

had no fear save one alone, and that had taken from

him all other dread. When he came to land he seated

him a^lride of the bridge, and he drew his sword

and he raised his shield before his face. And he called

to the lions that were already unchained, and they

rushed at him, and mightily they assailed him. And
he gave them great strokes with his sword so that
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oft-times he buried the blade in the ground, but never

could blood flow from the lions for any blow that he

might deal them. And often him seemed that he had

pierced each of them through the body. Then he

gave somewhat aback, and he laced his two feet

together beneath the plank. Then he turned back

the gauntlet from his left hand, and he looked at the

ring that his Lady of the Lake had given him, and

therewithal he looked toward the two lions, and he

saw naught. Then he will right well that this was

an enchantment.

Now when Lancelot looked upon the ring, the queen

saw him well, and she knew forthright that he was

Lancelot. And however great dole and sorrow she

had made before, now she was at ease. And she

laughed and jelled and made glad cheer and showed

fair countenance, so that King Baudemagus, that sat

beside her, marvelled and was amazed thereat, for

never since she had come had any man seen her laugh

or make merry. And the king said to her covertly,

“ Fair lady, an it were not displeasing to you, I would

say a word to you that should not oflFend you ”.

“ Sir,” said she, “ I have found you so worshipful

and so true of your promise that naught that ye might

say could displease me.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ I would ask you if ye know who

that knight is yonder on the bridge ?
”

“ Sir,” said she, “ I know not.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ by the being that ye love moH,

know or suppose ye that he is Lancelot ?
”

“ Sir,” said she, “ I swear on the oath that ye have

given me that ’t will be a year on the vigil of PentecoH
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that I have not seen Lancelot. And many folk

suppose that he is dead. And therefore I know not

if this be he. But since ye have asked me both what

I know and what I suppose, I will answer you without

deceit. I think that it may be he rather than another,

and I had liefer it were he than another, and I would

truif myself to his hands rather than to those of an-

other. For ye know well that he is a good knight.

And whoe’er he be, whether Lancelot or another,

for the sake of God and of your own honour, guard

him well, so as ye ought, that he may dread only

that which he hath reason to dread.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ I wiU go speak with Meleagant,

for gladly would I make peace between them twain.”

“ Sire,” said she, “ go, I entreat you
;

for the love

of God speak to him thereof. But say naught of

the name of the knight, for I know not yet assuredly

who he is.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ fear naught, for nothing shall

be done againib your wiU or his, for he is the knight

whom I love more than aught that I possess in the

world.”

CHAPTER XLIX

How Sir Lancelot waged hatde againSl Meleagant, and

how the Queen denied her greeting to Sir Lancelot

Baudemagus uses every entreaty with Meleagant to induce

him to give up the conte^ with so valiant a knight as thellranger

has shown himself to be, and to surrender Guinevere to him
without more ado. But Meleagant scouts the idea and insifts
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that the combat take place, although he grants a brief respite

for the healing of Lancelot’s wounds.

And on the morn Lancelot arose earlj^, and he heard

mass all armed save his head and his hands. And so

soon as he had come out of the minfter, he laced his

helmet, and he came to the king to ask his combat.

Then went the king to his son, and he found that he

was all ready. And then he came again to Lancelot,

and he said to him, “ Fair sir, now ye shall have your

battle, and I make covenant with you that none shall

force you to make yourself known. Nor would I

force you, but I pray you of your worship and I

conjure you by that which ye love beft of all earthly

things that ye take oflF your helmet

Then Lancelot took off his helmet, and the king

ran to him to kiss him. And he said, “Ah, fair,

sweet friend, ye are right welcome ”. But of Galehot,

that was dead, he spake not, for he feared to grieve

Lancelot overmuch. And when he thought on the

good lord that had called him friend and companion,

he felt such sorrow therefor that his eyes filled with

tears. But the king concealed his grief so well as he

might for to hide from Lancelot his great sorrow.

And Lancelot, that desired the battle, had laced his

helm, and he was come to the field, and Meleagant

was come likewise. And the field was before the

dwelling of the king, and it was full long and broad.

And then again the king reasoned with his son and

rebuked him so much as he might, but it availed him
naught. When the king was ware of this, he said to

him and to Lancelot, “ Now I pray you both not to

move one against other till ye hear me blow to the
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field Tiiereupon he went up into the tower, and

he took the queen and he placed her at the window
of the hall that she might the better see the battle,

for he was fain to grant her his favours. But she

asked him naught of Lancelot, and the king marvelled

greatly thereat. And she besought the king to let

bring Kay the seneschal up thither that he might see

the battle. The king let bring him up, and he let

prepare his bed at a window. And with the queen

there were many ladies and damsels.

And the king let blow to the field. And right so

they twain that were armed lashed together. Their

horses ran swiftly, and the king had given Lancelot

the beft horse that he might have. And the field

was fair and level, and they came together hard, and

they had lowered their lances, whereof the shafts were

short and thick and the blades were cutting, and each

dealt other sad ftrokes on his shield. Meleagant smote

Lancelot so that his shield was cleft and the blade

ftruck againfb the hauberk, and he buflfeted him so

sore that his lance was all shivered to bits. And
Lancelot dealt Meleagant such a buffet that he bare

him from his saddle to the earth, and in his fall the

lance brake, and the truncheons thereof remained in

the shoulder.

Then Lancelot alighted down from his horse, and

he came towards him with his sword drawn and his

shield raised before his face. And in such manner he

flood in the field that ever he saw the queen before

his eyes. And Meleagant sprang up, and he plucked

the truncheons forth from his shoulder, and he drew
his sword, and he covered him with his shield. And
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Lancelot said to Mm, “Meleagant, Meleagant, now
have I repaid 70U the wound that ye gave me at the

jufting, but I have not dealt it to you in treason

Then they hurtled together, each upon other, and

long while they fought together in such wise that if

Meleagant was nimble, Lancelot was more so, till

that they had both loft overmuch blood. And Melea-

gant was spent of Ms ffrength, and he began to lose

ground, and to give way. And Lancelot led him at

his pleasure by the sad flrokes that he gave him with

his sword.

The heat was great, and the queen unwimpled her

face. And Lancelot saw her uncovered, for ever he

turned Ms eyes toward her. And then he was so

abashed that but a little and Ms sword had fallen

from Ms hand. But he did naught save look at her,

so that he loft thereby all his gain. And now one

and now another marvelled thereat, for them seemed

that he was nothing if not put to the worse, and the

other gave Mm grievous buffets wheresoever he might,

so that he was wounded in many places.

Then the queen asked King Baudemagus if tMs was

Lancelot. “ Lady,” said he, “ yea, without doubt.”
“ Certes,” said Kay, “ it is great pity if it be he,

for greater honour would he have if he were dead,

even as men supposed.”

And the king said that he believed not that he was

so vanquished as he seemed.

For long time was Lancelot put to the worse, and

they that had ne’er seen him afore wept for the pity

of it. And Kay, that was all diftraught, could no

longer suffer it, and not without pain he put Ms head
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Lancelot said to tim, “Meleagant, Meleagant, now
have I repaid you the wound that ye gave me at the

juiling, but I have not dealt it to you in treason

Then they hurtled together, each upon other, and

long while they fought together in such wise that if

Meleagant was nimble, Lancelot was more so, till

that they had both loft overmuch blood. And Melea-

gant was spent of his strength, and he began to lose

ground, and to give way. And Lancelot led him at

his pleasure by the sad ftrokes that he gave him with

his sword.

The heat was great, and the queen unwimpled her

face. And Lancelot saw her uncovered, for ever he

turned his eyes toward her. And then he was so

abashed that but a little and his sword had fallen

from his hand. But he did naught save look at her,

so that he loft thereby all his gain. And now one

and now another marvelled thereat, for them seemed

that he was nothing if not put to the worse, and the

other gave him grievous buffets wheresoever he might,

so that he was wounded in many places.

Then the queen asked King Baudemagus if this was

Lancelot. “ Lady,” said he, “ yea, without doubt.”
“ Certes,” said Kay, “ it is great pity if it be he,

for greater honour would he have if he were dead,

even as men supposed.”

And the king said that he believed not that he was

so vanquished as he seemed.

For long time was Lancelot put to the worse, and

they that had ne’er seen him afore wept for the pity

of it. And Kay, that was all difiraught, could no

longer suffer it, and not without pain he put his head
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out of the window, and he began to cry aloud, “ Ha,

Lancelot, what is become of the great prowess that

made both cowards and the hardy take to flight ?

And here thou art overcome by a single knight

This word Lancelot heard, and he knew right well

that it was Kay that spake.

Then he rode againlk Meleagant, and he held him

so short that within a while he led him where he would.

And they that before had been sorry were glad thereof.

And Meleagant was so served that he did naught but

suffer it, and well they in the field saw that he was

undone. Thereupon came his father to the queen,

and he said to her, “ Lady, I have paid you much
honour, for I have done naught that was againfb your

will, and ye should reward me richly therefor when ye

have the power ”. And she said that he might be

assured that she would. “ But wherefore say ye so ?
”

said she.

“ Lady,” said he, “ I say it because of my son, that

is served worse than either he or I needed, and I am
glad thereof, so help me God, if he be not slain or

mishandled. So I pray you, lady, that the battle

be flayed at this point by your will.”

And she said, “I’ faith, that liketh me well, and it

irketh me that ever there was a battle. Now go and

separate them, for it is my wiU ”.

Now Lancelot had so wrought for Meleagant that,

as she spake thus, they were come beneath the windows

of the tower, and they heard well the words of the

king and of the queen. And Lancelot thereafter

touched him no more, but he put back his sword into

its scabbard. And Meleagant smote him the greatefl
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strokes tJiat ever he might, so that he wounded him,

but not that for turned Lancelot ever towards him.

And the king came running down and drew his son

back. And Meleagant said, “ Leave me my battle,

and meddle ye not therein
“

I will not,” said

the king, “ for I see well that he would shy thee, if

thou wert left to him.” Then the king drew him
apart, and he said so much to him that Meleagant
gave over the battle with this condition that he should

go to the court of King Arthur at such time as he

wished, and should summon Lancelot to combat, and
that Lancelot should do battle with him. And the

queen swore that she would come back with him, if

he could vanquish Lancelot in battle. Thus was it

eilablished between the king and the queen, and
afterwards Lancelot.

When that Lancelot was unarmed and had washed
his neck and his face, the king led him to see the queen,
and when she saw the king she came toward him.
And Lancelot, when he saw her from afar, fell upon
his knee, and he bowed him low. And the king said,
“ Lady, here is Lancelot, who hath bought you dear,

for by full many an evil passage hath he come to you ”.

And she turned her head, and she said to the king,
“ Certes, sir, if he hath done it for me, he hath lo^
his labour, for I tender him no thanks therefor”.

“ Ah, lady,” said the king,
“ he hath rendered you

many a great service.”

“ He hath wrought me so much ill on the contrary,”

said she, “ that I shall never love him.”
“ Ha, lady,” said Lancelot, “ when have I wrought

you iU ?
”
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But tBe queen to vex him the more went into

another chamber. And he looked at her so long as

he might. And the king said to her, “ Lady, lady,

this lalk service should have vanquished all the mis-

deeds ”.

Then the king took Lancelot by the hand, and he

led him there where Kay lay. And so soon as he

espied Lancelot, he turned him toward him, and he

said, “ Welcome, lord of all knights. In sooth,” said

he, “ he is clean out of his wit that assayeth deeds of

knighthood before you ”.

“ Wherefore, master Kay ? ” said he.

“ For that ye have achieved,” said he,
“
that which

I assayed like a fool.”

Then the king departed, and Lancelot asked Kay
wherefore the queen had denied him her greeting.

“ What !
” said he. “ Hath she denied it to you ?

”

“ Yea,” said he, “ before the king and before all

the others.”

“ Certes,” said Kay, “ I know not the reason.

But such is the reward of a woman.”
“Now leave we the matter here,” said Lancelot,

“ and be it as my lady li^f. But how have ye fared ?
”

After that they had talked long while together,

Lancelot rose, and he said that he should set out in

the mom to seek Sir Gawain at the Bridge beneath

the Waves. Forthwithal he departed, and he went

up into the hall to a great company of them that

were exiled and of the folk of the land, and they did

him great honour.
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CHAPTER L

How the Queen heard, say that Sir Lancelot was dead,,

and how she greeted him when that she beheld him alive

In the morning Lancelot sets out for the Bridge beneath

the Waves. On his way he is taken prisoner by the people of

Gorre, who mistakenly suppose that they are adting in accor-

dance with the king’s wishes. While they are leading him back

to the king, the rumour is spread abroad that he has been killed.

** And when the queen heard it, she had such sorrow that but

a little and she had killed her. But she waited till that she

should know the truth. And then she took good counsel within

her in her heart, and thought that she would never eat again.

But she made the more sorrow for that she thought that she had
put him to death, because she deigned not to speak to him, and

she had blamed him and treated him ill. And she said that

since such a knight was dead, ’t would not be fitting if she lived

longer. Thus the queen made her dole for Lancelot. And
then she went to rell, and she would that none should know or

see her grief.” She remains for two days and three nights

without food and refuses all comfort.

One evening a false report of her death reaches the vavasour

with whom Lancelot and his captors happen to be lodging for

the night. “And they all, both one and another, bewailed

her sore. But Lancelot could not speak. And he longed to

be in his bed.” At midnight when he thinks that his warders

are asleep, he tries to kill lumself with the sword of one of the

guards, but he is discovered and foiled in his attempt. There-
after he is more carefully guarded. The next day they go on
toward Gaihom.

And when the^ were fifteen English leagues from

Gaihom, the news came that Lancelot was alive and

well. And when the queen heard it, she was so

glad that she might not be more so, and she was all

cured, and she ate and drank, for enough had she

fafted. When the king knew that Lancelot was nigh,
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he mounted his horse and rode to meet him, and he

made great joy of him, and he told him fir^t of the

dole that the queen had made for him. “ And know,”

said he, “ that, as I think, her greeting will not be

denied you, when she seeth you.” And when Lancelot

heard that the queen was not dead, he was passing

glad thereof.

Right so they entered into the city. And the

queen knew well how Lancelot would have killed him.

And the king let put in prison all them that had taken

him, and he said that he would deifroy them all.

And when Lancelot saw the king so wroth, he fell

at his feet, and he prayed him that he would pardon

them their ill will, and he did so. Thereafter the

king led him to see the queen. And she came to

meet him, and she embraced him, and she asked him

what cheer. And he said, “Good, lady”. Then
they seated them all three on a couch, and the king,

that was discreet, was scarce seated ere he said that

he would go to see how Kay the seneschal fared, and

Lancelot and the queen remained talking together.

The queen asked him if he was wounded. And he

made answer, “ Lady, I have no ill ”. And then he

required her before God that she should tell him
wherefore she would not speak to him the other

day.

“For that,” she said, “ ye left the great court of

London without my leave.”

And he said that there he had done a misdeed.
“ There is yet a greater,” said she. Then she asked

him for her ring.

And he said, “ Lady, here it is ”.
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Before God, yt have lied to me,” said she. “ That

is not it.”

But he swore so much as he might that it was.

And well he thought that he told the truth. And
she showed him that which she wore on her finger,

and he knew that it was his, and he made great

sorrow that he had worn another ring. And he

drew it from his finger, and he threw it through a

window the farthest that he might.

Therewithal the queen told him how the maiden

had brought his ring to court, and the marvel that

she had recounted, and then he bethought him of

Morgain, the disloyal, and he knew that she had done

this. And he told the queen all the adventure of

his dream and of his ransom. And she marvelled

greatly when she heard what he had dreamed. And
she said,

“ Love, may it ne’er befall that any other

knight than ye have part in me, for I should have

chosen overmuch for the worse, and I beheve that he

is not yet born that could take your place ”.

And he said, “ Lady, in God’s name, is my misdeed

pardoned me ?
”

“ Fair, sweet love,” said she, “ I pardon you all.”

That night Lancelot by agreement with Guinevere comes

to talk with her at her grated window, which looks on the garden.

With her consent he wrenches the iron bars of the window
from their place, wounding his hands in the effort, and is received

by her in her chamber, both keeping silence so that Kay, who
is on guard in the room, may not wake. She tells Lancelot

of the death of Galehot, and he would have grieved thereat,

but this was neither the place nor the time ”. In the morning
drops of blood from Lancelot’s wounded hands are discovered

on the queen’s piUow by Meleagant, who at once accuses her

of improper relations with Kay, whose wounds are not yet
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healed. Lancelot forthwith challenges Meleagant in order

to prove the innocence of both the queen and Kay. In the

combat he is vidlorious, but spares the life of Meleagant on the

command of the queen, who intercedes at the requeft of

Baudemagus.

CHAPTER LI

How Sir Lancelot was delivered out of prison by a lady

The next morning Lancelot again sets forth for the Bridge

beneath the Waves, but he is treacherously entrapped by
Meleagant, and after being taken prisoner, is given into the

cui^ody of the seneschal of Gone, and later is placed in closer

confinement in a ffrong tower surrounded by a marsh. Melea-

gant in the meantime forges a letter from Arthur to the queen,

bidding her return to Logres, and telling her that Lancelot

is at court. She obeys the summons, and on her arrival the

disappearance of Lancelot becomes known, and the court is

overwhelmed with sorrow and dismay.

One day not long afterward the king sees a cart drawn by a

wretched horse and driven by a dwarf approach the palace.

In the cart a knight is bound, and to its rear his horse, fully

caparisoned, is tied. On catching sight of the king, the knight

cries out, Who will deliver me I ’’ And as the knights

throng about him he explains that he can be delivered from

shame only if another knight -will take his place in the cart. This

all the knights of the court refuse to do, and the dwarf drives

on through the directs amid the j eers of the people. Presently,

while the king and his companions dine, the knight enters the hall

and seats himself with the reft of the company. All refuse

to eat with him except Gawain, who, when Arthur reproves

him for thus dishonouring himself, reminds him how Lancelot

had ridden in a cart.

After dinner the knight goes to the king’s ftable, mounts
one of the be^ horses, and rides into the hall uttering a

defiance to all those knights who have said that Gawain is dis-

honoured by having eaten with him. Four knights accept

the challenge, and follow him into the foreft, where he proceeds
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to unhorse them in turn. He goes away with their horses, and

they return cre^fallen to the king.

At this moment the dwarf reappears, driving a damsel in

his cart. She chides Arthur and his court for having refused

to succour the knight, and then calls upon the companions of

the Round Table to deliver her from the cart. In^lantly

Gawain for love of Lancelot springs up beside her. The
maiden descends, and her own knights, who have attended her,

mount her on a beautiful palfrey, that they have led with them.

Then she proclaims to all that for love of Lancelot the cart

should be held in high honour, and that the knightwho had come
to court in it is Bors, the cousin of Lancelot. Ju51: then Bors

returns and re^ores the five horses to their owners. The
damsel departs, and Bors reveals that she is the Lady of the

Lake, who has taken this means of removing the ^gma of the

cart from Lancelot. The king, the queen, and all the knights

of the court in turn thereupon mount into the cart, which from

that day forth during the lifetime of Arthur was never again

used to convey criminals to the gallows.

Now a serf of Meleagant guarded the tower wherein

Lancelot was put. And from the house of the serf

there ran a stream as far as the tower, and they brought

food to Lancelot by a little boat, and he drew it

up by a cord. And the tower hadno door nor window
save a little window whereby he drew up his bread

and water. But it was not so much as he might have

eaten.

Thus was Lancelot in prison, and none tnew it

save Meleagant and the serf. And when Meleagant

saw that he was as he wished him to be, he departed

from Gorre and hied him to the court of King Arthur.

And he said to him ;

—

“ King Arthur, in sooth I won this lady from Kay
the seneschal, and Lancelot came in queft of her.

And so there was a battle between us twain, but such

was its end that I let him lead away the queen, and
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he promised that within the year he would do battle

with me at whatsoever time I should come to summon
him therefor. And the queen likewise swore that she

would return with me, if he defended her not. And
I am come to summon him, but I find him not here.

And if he is here, let him come forth, for such a knight

as he should never draw aback.”

When the king saw that he was Meleagant, he did

him great honour for love of his father, and anon he

said to him, “ Meleagant, Lancelot is not here, nor

have I seen him since that he went to seek the queen,

nor for almost a year afore. But ye are so discreet

that ye know well what ye have to do ”.

“ What ? ” said he.

“ To wait here forty days,” said the king. “ And
if he cometh not in the meantime, go ye back to your

land, and at the end of a year, return, and if then

either he or another for him fight not with you, ye

shall have the queen.”

And he said that thus he would do. And he

tarried at the court. But here the ftory speaketh no

more of him or of the king or of his baronage, but

turneth to a siller of Meleagant.

This damsel was sore grieved for the imprisonment

of Lancelot, and she hated Meleagant right bitterly

for that he had taken from her the land that she

should have held, for it was her heritage from her

mother, save only one calUe where she was. Nor was

Meleagant her brother except by their mother.

And therefore he so hated her that he had taken all

her heritage from her againll the will of King Baude-

magus. When the maiden saw that the tower of the
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marsh was built, she thought within her that Meleagant

had made it for naught else but to immure Lancelot

therein. And she had nurtured the wife of the serf

that guarded the tower, and she had given her in

marriage and had belfowed many benefits upon her.

And she thought within her that if she could deliver

Lancelot from prison, he would avenge her on Melea-

gant better than any other man living could do. She

came to the wife of the serf, and she gave her even

more than ever afore. And she lodged in a dwelling

that was at the end of the marsh on the road, and she

gave heed that none should see her. And she watched

how his food was brought to Lancelot. And then

she took such pity on him that she wept tenderly,

and she said within her that, an she should die there-

for, she would rescue him, if she might, for ’t would

be a great shame if the be^l knight in the world should

die in so base a prison.

The maiden prepared all that was needful to take

Lancelot out of the tower, and that night when all

the house slept, she made her ready in a chamber

where her maidens lay. And she hied her to the boat,

and she asked for a pick anda ^lout cord,and she entered

into the boat, and she came to the tower, and she

found the little basket wherein they sent Lancelot

his food. And when she was come to the window,
she heard Lancelot, that lamented and bewailed the

evil prison and the misease that he endured.

Long while Lancelot made moan and raved in this

wise. And anon the damsel shook the little basket,

and Lancelot, that was speedily aware thereof, arose,

and he came to the window, and he thruft his head
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forth so far as he might. And she called softly to

him, and he said, “ Who are ye ?
”

“ I am a friend said she, “ who is passing sorry

for your trouble, and I have been so heavy thereat

that I have put myself in peril to set you free.”

When he heard her, he was right glad thereat. And
she bound the ftout rope to the slender cord, and a

pick withal, and he drew it up right swiftly. And he

hewed the window till that he could issue therefrom.

Then he tied the flout cord within, and he descended

down so softly as he might, and he issued forth from

the marsh. Therewithal the damsel went to reft in

a chamber, and Lancelot was in a chamber near by.

And on the morn so soon as it was day Lancelot

arose, and he put on the beft robe that the damsel

had, and he mounted on a palfrey, and the damsel

led him forth in this wise in the sight of all the folk.

And the damsel rode till she came to her caftle in

the land of her mother, and she had received none

other land, for Meleagant had taken from her all

her other land and had disinherited her. And when

the damsel came to her caftle, she gave Lancelot

all that she thought would do him good, and he

had great need of aid, for he had been in a passing

ill prison.

In the meantime, the damsel sent to the court of

King Arthur to learn tidings of Meleagant. And the

messenger asked wherefore Meleagant tarried so long

time at court. And they said to him that he waited

forty days to have the battle of Lancelot, and they

told him which day was the fortieth and when it

would be. Thereupon the messenger came to his
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lady and told her what he had learned at court. And
she told it forthright to Lancelot. And he was now
sound, and he had returned to his strength, and he

said to the damsel that she should let him go away,

for he longed to avenge him on the man whom he

mo^f hated in the world.
“ Fair sir,” said she, “ I will firil: make ready for

you arms and a horse, and the gear whereof ye have

need, and then shall ye go. And there are yet ten

days to the time when ye ought to be there.”

CHAPTER LII

How Sir Lancelot fought with Meleagant and at the

laM smote off his head

Thus abided Lancelot there yet eight days. And the

damsel prepared for him a horse and arms, and then

he departed from there all safe and sound, and he

rode till that he came to Escavalon, where the king

was with a great following of knights and other people.

And Meleagant was already armed, and he said that

he would go away, for that there was nobody here to

take the battle for Lancelot. And thereupon Bors

the Ezile sprang forward and said that he would
forthright take it, if Meleagant lift. And he said

that he would liefer that Lancelot did it than any

other.

“ r faith, Meleagant,” said Sir Gawain, “ if Lance-

lot were here, ye would not be so eager to do this
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battle as ye now are. And it shall never be that ye

have not the battle because he is not here, if ye desire

it so much as ye make semblance that ye do, for I

will fight against you for love of him,”
“ Certes,” said Meleagant, “ I refuse you not. For

there is no knight in the world with whom I should

fight more willingly than with you.”

Then Sir Gawain hastened to arm him. And the

king ordained that the combat should be outside of

the town in the meadows, and each assented thereto,

and they went down through the town armed at all

points. Right so it befell that Lancelot entered into

the cackle, and he was well armed. He met Sir

Gawain, that knew him well, and he him, and they

made such joy each of other that neither could make

greater. The news of Lancelot speedily came to

court, and great was the joy thereat. And the king

came to kiss him, and so also the queen and all the

baronage. And when Meleagant knew the truth, he

was sore abashed.

And Lancelot came to him, and he said to him,
“ Meleagant, Meleagant, ye have made such a hue

and cry that now ye shall have the battle. For I am
out of the tower of the marsh wherein ye put me by

treason, thanks be to God and to her that took me
thence ”.

Forthright they came to the field, and the guards

were set. Then they let their horses run, and they

dealt each the other great flrokes on their shields,

and they braft their hauberks on their arms and on

their shoulders, and each harmed other to his power,

and they held together ever at one point till midday.
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How Lancelot fought with Meleagant

Then Meleagant began to grow wear7, as one that

could no longer suffer blows. And he had endured

so much that his blood poured forth from more than

thirty places. And Lancelot raised his sword on high

and assayed to smite him a great ftroke, and he, that

had great fear, drew aback so quickly as he might.

And when Lancelot saw that he had not reached him

with his stroke, he hurtled against him with his shield

so hard that he made him fall to the ground aU up

so down. Then forthright he leaped upon him and

raced the helmet off his head and threw it into the

field so far as he might, and then he lowered his

ventail. And Meleagant, when he saw that he was

in peril of death, cried him mercy. But Lancelot

would by no means hearken to him. Then the king

came before Lancelot and prayed him that he slay

him not, and the queen made a sign to him that he

cut off his head, so that Lancelot saw it full well.

Then said Lancelot to the king,
“

Sire, I will do so

much for you that I will let him rise and put his

helmet on his head, and if another time I have the

upper hand of him, know that he shall have no surety

that he wiU not die ”.

Forthright Lancelot raised himself from above

Meleagant, and suffered him to lace his helmet and

to take his sword and his shield. Then Lancelot ran

upon him, and in a little while he had wrought so

for him that there was none in the field so base but

felt pity for him. And Lancelot took him by the

helmet and raced it off his head. And Meleagant

sprang up with his head uncovered, and he had fear

of losing his head, and he drew aback so speedily
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as he might. And Lancelot smote him such a ftroke

with his sword that he made his head fly into the

mid^l of the fleld, and the body lay stretched out on

the ground. And Lancelot put his sword back into

the scabbard. And then Kay the seneschal sprang

forward, and he took his shield from his shoulder,

and he said to him, “ Ah, sir, beyond all other knights

in the world are ye welcome as the flower of all earthly

knighthood, and well have ye given proof thereof

here and elsewhere ”.

After Kay the seneschal came King Arthur and

embraced Lancelot all armed as he was, and he himself

took his helmet from his head, and he gave it to Sir

Ewaine, who kissed him on the mouth and said to

him, “ Fair, sweet friend, ye are right welcome ”.

Anon came Sir Gawain, and he sprang towardLancelot

with arms outstretched, and the queen likewise came

to him as glad as any lady there. And then there-

after came aU the barons, and they made joy of him
as great as e’er a man might devise, and they led him
with joy and mirth up into the palace.

Then the king ordained that the tables should be

placed, and they were. And then the knights seated

them there at hand, and it was yet but the hour

between noon and evensong. Then the king did that

which turned to great honour for Lancelot, and he

had never done it afore for any man. For he made
him sit at his high table right before him where he

ate, and never afore had knight sat there save at high

festivals at supper, when it chanced that some Stranger

knight who had won the tournament or the quin-

tain sat there, albeit not close to the king but somewhat



Of Lancelot at the Tomb of Galehot

removed from Lim, and the Hng made him sit there

for that all the others might see him and might

henceforth know him. But on that day Lancelot

sat there by the prayer of the king and by the command
of the queen, his lady. And he was sorry and much
abashed thereat, and he sat there much again^f his

will, but to do the will of the king and at the command
of his lady he assented thereto.

Great was the joy and the cheer that the king made

of Lancelot, for long time it had been that he had

not seen him, and he questioned him and asked him

how he had sped. And he said, well, and thanks be

to God that he was safe and sound. And the king

durSt not tell him the tidings of the death of Galehot,

for he supposed that he knew not a word thereof.

CHAPTER LIII

How Sir Lancelot came to the tomb of Galehot, and how

he let bear his body to the Dolorous Card and buried

him there

After spending a week at court in the full favour of the

queen, Lancelot sets out on further adventures. In the course

of a series of exploits, early one evening he seeks lodging for

the night at a convent on the border of the fore^ of Sarpenic.

When Lancelot was come to the house of religion

he found at the door four brethren that had sung

complines, and they were come out into the evening

air, and they rose up to meet him and to dismount
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him, and the7 bade him welcome. And they made him
enter within, and they asked him if he had eaten that

day. And he said, “Nay.” And they forthright bade

their servitors place the table, and the cloth and the

bread thereupon. But he said that he would not

eat till that he had gone to the church and made his

orisons, for he had not been in a church that day.

Anon he entered into the church to pray. And
when he kneeled down, he looked toward the right

hand, and he saw a grill of silver cunningly wrought

with flowers of gold and with birds of divers kinds

and with beafts, and behind it there were five knights

armed at all points with helms on their heads and with

swords in their hands, and as ready to defend them
as if a foe would assail them.

And Lancelot marvelled greatly thereat, and he

turned him speedily, and he went thither, and he

saluted the knights. And they bade him welcome.

And he entered within the grill that was so rich that,

as he thought, a king might not buy it. And hard

by the knights he was ware of a tomb, the riche^f that

ever man saw, for it was all of fine gold with precious

Clones that were worth more than a mighty kingdom.

And if the beauty of the tomb was great, it was as

nothing to the richness thereof. And it was the

largeff tomb withal that Lancelot had ever seen.

And he marvelled who the prince might be that had
been laid therein. And he asked the knights what
they did there.

“
Sir,” said they, “ we guard him that lieth here

in this tomb that he be not carried hence. And we
are five to guard it every day, and at night there are
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other five, who do the same service that we do by

day.”

“And why are ye in fear”, said Lancelot, “that

he will be carried away ?
”

“ Sir,” said they, “ for that one of the brethren

here, who is a worshipful man of holy life, told us

short while since that a knight would come here,

who by force would take it hence and would let carry

it out of this country. And our people of this land

would liefer die than that it should be removed from

among us. And therefore we guard it even as ye

see, for the good man told us that the knight would

not tarry in his coming.”
“ Now tell me,” said Lancelot, “ was not he for

whom this tomb was made a prince of high lineage ?
”

“ Sir,” said they, “ he was of high lineage and rich,

and he was the moft worshipful man of his time

withal.”

“ Ah, God,” said Lancelot, “ who was he ?
”

“ Sir,” said they, “ if ye know aught of letters, ye

may see who he was, for his name is writ on the head

of this tomb.”

Therewithal Lancelot went thither, and he found

writing that said, “ here lieth galehot, the son of

THE FAIR GIANTESS, WHO DIED FOR LOVE OF LANCELOT ”.

And when he saw this, he fell to the earth in a swoon,

and he lay long time without saying a word. And
the knights ran to him to raise him up, for they

marvelled greatly what ailed him and who he might

be. And when he was come out of his swoon, he

cried on high and said, “ Alas, what sorrow and what

loss !
” Thereupon he beat one fift upon the other,
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and he tore his hair and gave himself great buffets

with his fifts on his brow and on his breasts, and he

wept so sore that there was none there but had pity-

on him. And he reviled himself, and he cursed the

hour when he was born, and he said, “ Ah God, what

pity and what loss is this that one of the mofb worshipful

men on earth hath died for the sake of the baseft and

fouleft knight that ever was !

”

So great dole and outcry made Lancelot that they

who ftood by looked at him wondering, and they

asked 'w'ho he was. And he could answer them not

a word, but ever he wept and beat his breaft and tore

his hair. And when he had long while made his

dole, he looked at the writing that said that Galehot

had died for him. And right so he said that he would

be a caitiff, if he died not likewise for him. And he

sprang out from the griU and he said that he would

go to fetch his sword, and that he would kill him,

for thus had Galehot done. And anon when he was

outside of the church, he met one of the damsels

of the Lady of the Lake. And she knew him well,

and she took him by the skirt of his tunic, and she

checked him.
“ What is this ?

” said she. “ Whither are ye bound
in this -wise ?

”

“Ah, damsel,” said he, “let me fulfil my sorrow,

for never in this world shall I have joy or repose.”
“ TeU it me,” said she.

And he answered not a word, but he sprang forward

beyond her in such -wise that he escaped her hands.

And when she saw him go thus, she cried out, “ I

forbid you,” said she, “ by the being that ye love
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beft of all earthly things to go further ere ye have

spoken to me And he stayed him, and he looked

at her, and when he knew her, he bade her welcome.
“ Now sir, before God,” said she, “ ye should make

me better cheer than ye do, at leaik because I am a

messenger from your Lady of the Lake.”
“ Damsel,” said he, “ now let it neither grieve you

nor enter into your thought that I shall ever have

joy for whatever fortune may betide me.”
“ In God’s name, ye shall,” said she. “ Now

harken what word my Lady sendeth you. She biddeth

you take the body of Galehot hence and let carry it

to the Dolorous Gard, and there let it be put in the

same tomb whereon ye found your name written.

And she would have it thus, for she knoweth well

that in that same place your body will be buried.”

And when he heard this he was right glad and he

said that these tidings were pleasant to him, and that

he would do aU even as she said. Then he asked

how his Lady sped.
“

I’ faith,” she said, “ my Lady hath been passing

sick for a se’imight, for she had learned by lot, as she

hath since told me, that so soon as ye should find the

tomb of Galehot, ye would slay you from sorrow,

if ye were turned not therefrom. And therefore she

sent me in great hafte hither. And she biddeth you

leave your grieving, for it can work you naught but

harm. And she beggeth you by the being that ye

love moft in all the world that ye take comfort with

the beft cheer that ye may. And if ye do not thus,

wit ye well that then when ye firft have need of

her, she will fail you.”
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And lie said that he would take comfort, since she

would have it so.

“ Now I command you that ye arm you,” said she,

“ for I know well that the knights will not let you

carry away the body so long as they can defend it.”

And he said that they should all die sooner than

he should fail to carry it hence. And he went to

arm him.

And the damsel went to the knights that guarded

the tomb, and she said to them, “
Sirs,” said she,

“will ye turn you from that which needs muil be

done by force ? And I say this to you for the body

that ye guard, and know ye well that it will be taken

away from here”.

“ It will not,” said they, “ so long as we can do

aught.”
“ Now perdy it shall be,” said she, “ for he is come

that will take it out of the tomb. And if ye gainsay

him, ye will all die therefor. And for this reason

it will be better for you that ye let take it away

than that ye let you be slain.”

And they said that never while they lived should

it be carried away. “ And let the knight that is

come know well,” said they, “ that if he were more
worshipful even than Lancelot, he should in no wise

take it away.”
“ Now ye shall see,” said she, “ what will betide

you.”

At these words Lancelot came thither all armed.

And when the knights were ware of him, they asked

him what he would.
“ I would have the body that is yonder,” said he.
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“ r faith,” they made answer, “ ye shall by no

means have it. We will die sooner than that ye carry

it away.”
“ To dying are ye all come,” said he, “ since ye

will not at leaft keep away from it.”

And he sprang within the grill, and they ran upon

him, for they thought to make him flee aback from

fear of death. And they smote him wheresoever they

could reach him. And he had in his hand his sword

all naked, and he ran at them wrathfuUy, and dealt

them great buffets with his sword so that he made
them all give way before him.

In the ferocious druggie that follows Lancelot severely

wounds three of the knights, ^ikes the fourth to the ground,

puts the fifth to flight, and then proceeds to deal further with

the fourth.

And Lancelot returned to the other, who had raised

him from the ground. And Lancelot gave him such

a buffet that he made his helmet fly into the field.

And when he felt that his head was uncovered, he

cried for mercy and said that Lancelot muft not kill

him, for he was ready to do his wiU.
“ Then,” said Lancelot, “ it behooveth thee to

swear that thou wilt take the body of Sir Galehot

to the Dolorous Gard and let keep it there till I come.

And if any man ask thee who sent thee, say it was he

who wore the white armour the day that the caftle

was taken.”

And he pledged Lancelot his troth that thus he

would do. Then Lancelot took the cover of the tomb

by the thicker end, and he raised it with such might
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that but a little and he had torn all his muscles asunder,

and the blood gushed forth from his nose and his

mouth, and his body sweated from the travail. Yet

not for the pain did he give over till that he had

raised the ftone on high. But no misease that he had

e’er had was in any wise so great as the sorrow that he

felt when he saw the body of Galehot all armed even

as he was. And he found his sword beside him that

was fair and good, and without fail he would have

slain himself therewith, if the damsel had not for-

bidden him.

Therewithal Lancelot let make a bier of wood, and

he let cover it with the richest paU that was there,

and when he had prepared it so richly as he might,

the knight that was his prisoner said to him, “ Sir,”

said he, “ it would be well, ifwe should leave by night ”.

“ Wherefore ? ” said Lancelot.

“ For that if the knights of this country”, said he,

“ knew that it was to be carried hence, they would

set ambushes at the passes, so that it should be flayed

in some place. And therefore I advise that it go

forthwith, for it would be twenty English leagues

diflant before day.”

And he accorded well thereto, and he put a litter

on two ambling palfreys. And thus they bore Galehot

out of the house. And the brethren made great dole

and sorrow that he was borne away. And Lancelot

accompanied him a great part of the night, weeping
and lamenting and bewailing his prowess and his

valour. And if it had not been for the maiden that

was with him, he would have done even more than

he did, but she turned him therefrom. And he
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commanded the inight that Galehot should not be

interred ere he came to him.

Forthwithal Lancelot departed, and he returned to

the abbey and went to reib. And that night he would

neither eat nor drink for aught that they said to him,

but ever he wept and lamented- And he was weary

for the day that tarried so long. And on the mom,
so soon as the day appeared, he arose and he heard

mass, he and the damsel with him. And he armed

him, and he took leave of the brethren, and he fared

on his way, he and the damsel with him. And then

she told him tidings of Bors. And she said to him,
“ Sir, ever he goeth seeking you, and he will never

reft till that he hath found you ”.

“ Ah, damsel,” said Lancelot, “ if ye think to find

him afore I do, I would pray you to carry to him this

sword which belonged to Sir Galehot. And bid him
wear it from me, for it is right good.”

And she said that she would find him within a

while, and she would give him well the message. And
so she parted from Lancelot.

And Lancelot journeyed till that he came to the

caftle of the Dolorous Gard. And nevertheless they

of the country called it the Joyous Gard, but in other

lands it never changed its name. And when Lancelot

was come thither and saw the body of Galehot, there

is no need to ask if he made dole, for all they that saw

him thought that he would die on the spot. But

they of the caftie entreated him and comforted him
as beft they might, for they were sore grieved at his

sorrow. And anon he bade them make one of the

richeft tombs that they could devise.
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“ Sir,” they said, “ wherefore ?
”

“ For that I would that this body be laid there,”

said he.

“Now i’ faith, sir,” said an ancient dame, “in

this ca^lle is the richest tomb that there is in all the

world, but we know not in what place. And if ye

would find it, let summon all the old men from here,

and ye will learn true tidings thereof, as I believe.”

Even as the lady counselled him Lancelot did, for

he summoned the moft ancient men of the place and

made them assemble together to take counsel, and

when they had advised together they came before

him, and they said that it was in the chief chapel

near an altar. “ And know that it is the richest tomb
in the world. And it was made for King Marbaduc,

who afterward created the laws that the Saracens

keep. And this cattle was theirs, and before Joseph

of Arimathea came^ they buried the king there, and

they laid him within the tomb and accounted it

holy. But so soon as the Chriftians came, it was taken

out and thrown into a ditch of the town, and the

tomb remained in its place, that thereafter was

disturbed by no man.”

Of this adventure was Lancelot right glad. And
he let dig the tomb out from there where it had been

placed. And when he saw it, he prized it much.

And that was no marvel, for it was not made of gold

or of silver, but it was all of precious ftones, joined

so subtly one to other that it seemed that a mortal

man could not have made such a work. When the

tomb was borne there where Lancelot had found the

name written, they placed it before an ambry, and
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then they laid there the body of Galehot. And he

was armed at all points, even as it was the cuftom at

that time. And Lancelot himself laid him within

the tomb. And when he had laid him there, he Hssed

him three times on the mouth with so great anguish

in his heart that but a little and it had burft. There-

upon he laid over him a rich samite wrought with

gold and precious Ifones, and he put the cover thereon.

And thereafter he departed thence, and he commended
the folk of the calUe to God.

And then he went on his way, and he rode till that

he came to the court of King Arthur, who sojourned

then at Camelot. When the king knew that he was

there, he came down from the hall and all his baronage

with him, and the queen and her maidens withal,

and they received him with as great joy as if he had

been God Himself. And when they had unarmed
him, they went to meat. And when they had eaten,

the king bade his clerks come before him that put

into writing the adventures of the knights, and they

put into writing the adventures of Lancelot even as

he recounted them.

CHAPTER LIV

How Sir Lancelot helped a dolorous lady Jroni her pain

and how he fought with a serpent

A year later Lancelot again leaves court and enters upon
a protracted series of adventures. After having won great

renown at a certain tourney, he consents to accept hospitality

for the night from the lady of a certain ca^He, who allures him
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by promising to show him the mo^ beautiful objed in the

world on the morrow. She and her husband entertain Lancelot

with the utmod honour. In the morning when he is ready to

leave, the lady sets out with him, announcing to her husband

that she intends to condud him to Corbenic.*

And so the lady and Lancelot rode till afternoon,

when they entered into a valley. And then they

espied before them at the end of the valley a little

caffle that was well set, for it was encircled all around

by a deep water and by good embattled walls. When
they drew nigh, they met a damsel that said to the

lady, “ Lady, whither lead you this knight ? ” And
she said, “To Corbenic ”.

“ In sooth, lady,” said the maiden, “ then ye love

him httle, for ye lead him to a place whence he shall

never depart without shame and ill.”

Then they rode on till they came to the caftle,

and they found the bridge and crossed it, and when
they came into the chief street the people of the place

began to say, “ Sir knight, the cart awaiteth you.”

And he answered low that if he muft needs mount
thereupon, ’t would not be the firft time that he had

been there. And ever they rode till that they came

to the chief tower. And Lancelot praised it greatly,

for it was the fairefb and the richefl that ever he saw

to bis knowledge.

He looked to the right, and him seemed that he

heard the voice of a woman near him. And he went

there, and he saw that this was the maiden that Sir

Gawain would fain draw forth from the vat, but he

might not.® And she cried, “ Ah, Holy Mary, who
will deliver me hence ? ” And when she espied

Lancelot come, she said to him, “ Ah, sir, draw me
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forth from this water that bumeth me And
Lancelot went to the vat, and he toot her by the arms,

and he drew her forth. And when she saw that she

was set free, she fell at his feet, and she Hssed his

ankles and his feet, and she said to him, “Ah, Sir,

blessed be the hour when ye were born, for ye have

delivered me out of the greatest pains wherein ever

woman was

And now the hall began to fill with ladies and with

knights, and all they of the town gathered about to

behold the maiden, and they led her into a chapel

to give thanks to our Lord. And forthwithal they

led Lancelot to a cemetery beneath the tower, and

they showed him a tomb that was passing rich, where

there were letters written that said, “ this tomb shall

NOT BE RAISED TILL THAT THE LEOPARD FROM WHOM
THE GREAT LION SHALL ISSUE FORTH SHALL LAY HAND
THEREON. AND THEN THE GREAT LION SHALL BE

ENGENDERED IN THE FAIR DAUGHTER OF THE KING OF

THE FOREIGN COUNTRY

When Lancelot had read the letters, he underflood

not what they would say. And the folk that were

about him said to him, “ Sir, we suppose that it is

ye whereof the writing speaketh, for we know well by
the damsel that ye have holpen that ye are the beft

knight of all them that now are

“ What will ye that I do ? I am ready to do all

your will.”

“ We will,” said they, “ that ye raise this ftone to

see what there is beneath.”

And he put his hand on the thick end of the ftone,

and he lifted it up lightly, and he saw within it the
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mo^^: horrible serpent and the venemous to

behold whereof ever he had heard tell. And when it

saw Lancelot it spat forth at him burning fire, so

that it burned all his hauberk and his armour on him.

And then it darted out of the tomb into the midft

of the cemeter7 so that the shrubs that were in the

cemetery began to bum for the heat of the fire. And
the people that were there turned them in flight,

and they went up to the windows to see how Lancelot

would fare, and they threw down his shield and his

lance to him and he took them, and he raised his

shield before his face. Then he dressed him there

where he saw the serpent, as he that feared no adven-

ture that might befall him. And the serpent spat

poisoned fire upon him so that it burned all his shield

before him. And Lancelot smote him in the breaft

with his lance in such wise that he thrufi: it into his

body, blade and shaft. And the serpent began to

beat the earth with his wings like a creature wounded
unto death. And Lancelot put his hand on his sword,

and he smote him such a flroke there where he could

reach him that he made his head fall from him.

Then the knights that had already been armed
came forward to succour Lancelot. And when they

saw that he had slain the serpent, they received him
with great joy, and the bells began to ring. And so

many knights and ladies and maidens came there that

it was naught but a marvel. And they said that he
was welcome beyond all knights in the world, and they

led him into the chief palace, and they unarmed him.
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CHAPTER LV

How Sir Lancelot came to King Pelles, and of the Holy

Grail, and of the daughter of King Pelles

And so as they were speaking there issued forth from

a chamber a big knight, and he led with him a great

following. And he was one of the noble^k men that

Lancelot had seen since he was departed from Camelot,

and well he seemed of gentle birth. And when the

people of the caffcle saw him come, they rose to meet

him, and they said to Lancelot, “ Sir, this is the king

that cometh ”. Then Lancelot came toward him and

gave him greeting. And the king greeted him in

return, and he threw his arms about his neck, and

he said to him, “ Sir, greatly have we longed to see

and to have you, and now, thanks be to God, we
possess you. And wit you well we have great need

of you, for our land hath been so wafte and desert

that the poor have loft all that they had gained, and

it will be full juftice, if it be the will of our Lord,

that their losses be made good to them and their

possessions, which they have long lacked, reftored to

them
Then they sat them down together, and the king

asked Lancelot whence he was and how he was called.

And he said, Lancelot of the Lake.

“ Now tell me,” said the king, “was not King Ban,

that died of grief, your father ?
”

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ yea.”

“ r faith,” said the king, “ then am I well assured

that by you, or by that which shall issue from you,
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this land shall be delivered from the Grange adven-

tures that befall here day and night.”

Forthwithal there came before them a lady so old

that she might well have been an hundred years of

age, and she called the king, and she said to him,
“ Sire, I would fain speak with you The king left

Lancelot, and he bade his knights bear him company.

And they said that they would. Then he went with

the lady into a chamber, and when they were seated,

she said, “ Sire, what can we do with this knight that

God hath brought to us ?
”

“ I know not,” said the king, “ what we should do

with him, save that he shall have my daughter.”

“ r faith,” said the lady, “ I wit well that he will

never desire to take her when she is offered to him,

for he so loveth the queen, the wife of King Arthur,

that he will have no other. And therefore one muft

heeds deal with him so wisely that he shall know
naught thereof.”

“ Do ye deal,” said the king, “ for it muft needs

be done.”
“ Meddle no more therewith,” said the lady, “ for

I shall bring it to a good end.”

Then the king went back to the hall, and he came
to Lancelot to bear him company. And they spake

of many things, and they held the goodliest language

together that they might. And Lancelot asked the

king how he was named. And he said that men
called him Belles of the Foreign Country.

And anon as they thus talked Lancelot looked and

he saw come in at a window the dove that Sir Gawain
had seen, and in her mouth she carried a censer of
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gold that was passing rich. And so soon as she was

entered therein, the palace was filled with all the

sweet odours that the heart of man could devise.

And then all they that were there were silent, so that

there was not one that spake a word, but they all

kneeled when they saw the dove come. And it went

into a chamber. Forthright the servitors came

forward speedily, and they laid the cloths on the

tables, and they all sat down, and no man spake a

word, and none summoned them to meat. And
Lancelot marvelled greatly thereat. And he did even

as the others, and he sat down before the king, and he

saw that all the others knelt in prayer and in orisons,

and he did even as they.

After that the king was seated, within a while they

saw a damsel come forth from a chamber, and she was

so fair and so goodly in all respeifs that Lancelot

himself said that he had never seen so great beauty

in woman save only in his lady the queen. And he

said that she who led him thither had spoken sooth.

And he looked upon the vessel that the damsel bare

betwixt her hands that was to his knowledge the richeft

that had e’er been beheld by mortal man. And it

was fashioned in semblance of a chalice. And him
seemed and well he believed that this was an holy

thing and worthy of honour. And then he joined his

hands together and bowed his head devoutly before

it. And so as the lady passed among the tables, all

they at each table kneeled before the holy vessel.

And Lancelot did likewise. And therewithal the

tables were filled with all manner of fair meats that

one could think upon, and the place was filled with
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good savours, as if all the spicery of the world had

been spread abroad there.

After that the damsel had passed once before the

tables, she returned straight to the chamber whence

she had come. And when she was gone, King Pelles

said to Lancelot, “ Certes, sir,” said he, “ I fear

greatly left the grace of our Lord fail you suddenly

even as it did Sir Gawain the other day when he was

here ”.

“ Fair sir,” said Lancelot, “ it need not be that our

Lord, Who is so gracious, should be angry with His

sinners every day.”

CHAPTER LVI

How Sir Lancelot was deceived hy Dame Brisane, and

how Galahad was engendered

And when the king had eaten at his leisure, the cloths

were removed, and he asked Lancelot what he thought

of this rich vessel that the damsel had borne.
“ It seemeth to me,” said he, “ that I have never

seen a maiden so fair. Of a lady I speak not.”

When the king heard this word, he thought forth-

right on that which he had heard said of Queen
Guinevere. And well he believed that it was true.

And he went to Brisane, who was miftress of his

daughter, she that had spoken to him afore. And
he told her that which he had said and Lancelot had
replied about his daughter. “ Sire,” said she, “ I said
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so to you. Now wait for me a little, and I will go

to speak with him.” And she went to Lancelot, and

she began to ask him for tidings of the king, and he

gave her such tidings as he knew.
“ Of the queen, sir,” said she, “ I ask you not, for

but short while since I saw her sound and happy.”

And he trembled for joy when he heard her speak.

And he asked her where she saw the queen.
“ Sir,” said she, “ I saw her but two leagues hence,

where she will lie to-night.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ ye mock me.”
“ So help me God, sir,” said she, “ I do not. And

for that ye may believe me better, come with me,

and I will show her to you.”
“ Certes, lady,” said he, “ I will well.”

Then she sent to fetch his arms, and she went

straightwayto the king that awaited her in the chamber,

and he asked her how she had wrought. “ Now make

your daughter to mount speedily,” said she, “ and

send her to the Casse, the sooneSt that ye may, and I

will ride, Lancelot and I, after her. And when we
shall be there, I will make him to think that she is

Queen Guinevere. And I have prepared a draught

that I will give him. And so soon as he shall have

drunk it, and its force shall have mounted to his

brain, I doubt not that he will do all my will. And
thus may befall that which we seek.”

Then the king bade his daughter make her ready,

and he gave her twenty knights to attend her to the

caSble of the Casse. And when they were come there

and were alighted down from their horses, they let

make in a hall the richest bed that they might. And
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there the maiden was laid to reft, since they that had

led her thither would have it so.

And Lancelot had taken his arms and was mounted

on his horse, and he departed, and he left the lady

that had led him thither. And they rode, he and

Brisane, till that they came to the caftle of the Casse.

And when they were come, it was dark night, and the

moon was not yet risen. Therewithal they alighted

down from their horses, and Brisane led Lancelot

into a chamber where the knights were. And when
they saw him come, they turned them towards him,

and they said that he was welcome. And they unarmed

him. And there was a bright light there, for there

were more than twenty tapers lighted. And Brisane,

who had acquainted one of her maidens with that which

she would fain do and had given her the philter, said

to her, “And when thou shalt hear me call for a

drink, then bring a full goblet of this potion, and give

it, and no other drink, to Lancelot, and bring it not

to him till that he is thirty.” And she said that she

would well.

When Lancelot was unarmed, he had a great desire

to drink, for that he had been heated in coming.

And he asked for his lady the queen. “ Sir,” said

Brisane, “ she is here in this chamber. And she is

already asleep, as I think,” And he called for the

wine, and the maiden that had been bidden brought

the drink, the which was clearer than a fountain and
was of the colour of wine. And the cup was not large

and it was full, and he had desire to drink. And the

lady said to him, “ Sir, drink all, for it will do you
naught but good, and I suppose that ye have never
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tabled such. And he took the cup and he drank

it all, and he found the poison good and sweet, and he
asked for ftill more, and she brought it, and he drank

it all.

Then he was more merry and more talkative than

was his wont. And he asked Brisane how he might
see his lady the queen. And she looked at him, and
she saw that he was already distraught, so that he knew
not where he was or how he came thither, but he
thought that he was in the city of Camelot. And him
seemed that he spoke to a lady that ever bore the queen
company after the Lady of Malohaut was dead. And
when she saw him so assotted and knew well that he
might lightly be deceived, she said to him, “ Sir,

my lady may well fall asleep. Why delay ye to go
to her ?

”

“ For that she hath not sent for me,” said he.
“ But if she sendeth for me, I am fain to go.”
“ Lord love me,” said she, “ ye shall have a message

speedily.”

Then she went into a chamber, and she made
semblance that she had spoken with the queen. Then
she returned to Lancelot, and she said to him, “ Sir,

my lady awaiteth you, and she biddeth you come speak

with her ”. And he went
;

and he came to the

maiden as he who wend that she was the queen.
And she that desired naught save to meet him whereby
the knighthood of the world was illumined, received

him gladly and merrily.

In such wise were brought together the beib knight

and the fairest, and the fairest and moft nobly born
maiden of their time. And each desired other for
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diverse reasons. For she desired him not so much for

his comeliness or for carnal affection as that she might
receive the seed whereb7 all the country was to return

to its former beauty, which by the dolorous ftroke

of the sword with the Grange girdles had been made
waife and desert, even as the ftory telleth openly in

the HiHory of the Grails And he desired her in

another manner, for he coveted her not for her beauty,

but he supposed that she was his lady the queen. And
therefore he was inflamed, and he knew her, but even
as Adam knew his wife faithfully and by the command-
ment of our Lord, so he knew this maiden in sin and
in adultery, contrary to the law of God and of Holy
Church.

And none the less our Lord, in Whom all pity

dwelleth, and Who judgeth not always according to

the misdeeds of sinners, looked upon this union
according to the merits of the people of the land,

not desiring that they should ever be in exile, and He
gave them twain to engender and conceive such fruit

that for the flower of virginity that was there despoiled

and violated, there was created another flower, from
the virtue and sweetness whereof many lands were
replenished and restored, even as the HiHory of the

Holy Grail setteth forth to us. For in place of this loft

flower was created Galahad, the virgin, the good
knight, he who brought the adventures of the Holy
Grail to an end, and he sat in the Siege Perilous of

the Round Table, wherein never knight sat but he
died. And even as the name of Galahad was lofl

to Lancelot by carnal sin, so was it recovered by this

Galahad through abstinence of the flesh. For he was
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virgin in will and in deed even to his death, as the

ftory saith. And thus was recovered flower for flower,

for in his birth the flower of maidenhood was crushed

and bruised, and he who thereafter was the flower

and mirror of all knighthood was created by the

common union. And if virginity was corrupted when
he was conceived, well was the misdeed amended in

his life by his own virginity, the which he rendered

pure and whole to his Saviour, when he passed from
this world. And for the good deeds that he did in

this life the sin of his conception was blotted out.

And now the flory leaveth speaking of him and return-

eth to speak of Lancelot.

In the morningwhen Lancelot awakes, he discovers the decep-
tion that has been practised upon him. In a frenzy of rage he
seizes his sword and is about to kill the damsel, but when he sees

her beauty and hears her cries for mercy, he lays the sword
aside and begs her to pardon him for his violence. He forth-
with leaves her and rides aimlessly away in unspeakable grief

and anger.

CHAPTER LVII

How thg Queen knew thatfor love of her Sir Lancelot

rnnght not achieve the Holy Grail

After many misfortunes and exploits Lancelot at length
arrives at Camelot. Arthur summons the knights who have
been absent from court, Lancelot fir^t among them, to narrate
their adventures, which he bids his clerks record. Lancelot
recounts all his experiences except his intercourse with the
daughter of King Pelles. Gawain comes next in turn, and in
the course of his narrative relates that in a deserted chapel hehad
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found a burning tomb, upon which was an inscription flating

that the fire would never be quenched till the knight should

come there, who by his carnal sin had lofl the adventure of the

Holy Grail
;
and in another inscription he was called the son

of the Queen of many Sorrows.

Now on that day there was great merrymaking and

great joy, and there was much talk on many matters.

And at length it chanced that the queen was at a

window of the palace, and Lancelot was there beside

her, and they were alone, they two together, and

they were so far apart from the other folk that none

but they heard that which they said.

Then said the queen to Lancelot, “ Ah, Lancelot,

heard ye to-day Sir Gawain tell how he found the

adventure of the tombs in the Wafte Chapel and the

words that said that no man might bring this adven-

ture to an end till the unhappy knight should come
there, who by his carnal sin had loft the power to

achieve the adventure of the Holy Grail ? And in

another place the knight was called the son of the

Queen of Sorrows. Tell me if ye know who this

knight is

“ Lady, nay,” said he.

“ On my life,” said she, “ it is ye whereof the

letters spake, for ye were son of the Queen of Sorrows.

And it irketh me sore that through luff of the flesh

ye have loft the power to bring to an end that for

which all the chivalry of the world travaileth. In
sooth, well may ye say that ye have bought my love

dear, since through me ye have loft that which ye

shall ne’er be able to recover. And wit ye well that

I grieve no less therefor than ye, but perchance even
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more. For this is a great sin, inasmuch as God had

made you the beft and the fairest and the moft gracious

of all men, and He had moreover given you such favour

that ye saw openly the marvels of the Holy Grail.

And now ye have loft it for that we twain have met

together. Better were it for me, I ween, had I

ne’er been born than that through me such great

good should remain undone as will now remain.”
“ Lady,” said Lancelot, “ ye speak ill. Know in

sooth that never should I have come to so great

renomee as I have but for you, for of myself I should

not have been minded at the beginning of my chivalry

to undertake the feats that others let be through lack

of prowess. But my desire for you and your great

beauty filled my heart with such pride that I might

find no adventure that I brought it not to an end.

For well I knew that if I might not achieve adventures

by prowess, I should be worth naught in your eyes.

And I muft needs achieve them or die. Wherefore

I tell you soothly that this it was that moft increased

my prowess.”
“ Then it should not irk me that ye have loved me,

since ye are come to such worship, but it irketh me
that thereby ye have failed to achieve the adventures

of the Holy Grail, wherefor the Round Table was

eftablished.”

“ Ye speak in error,” said Lancelot, “ and I will

tell you wherefore. Never, I ween, would I have

come to the great worship wherein I am held save

by you. For I was young and simple, and I was
away from mine own country, and without great

prowess I might never bring to an end this exploit
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whereof ye speak, nor might I have done aught, if

I had not ftood so well with you as I ftand.”

And then the queen asked him of Morgain, the

sifter of Arthur, that had threatened him. And
he told her all, and she was sore dismayed thereat,

for she wift well that Morgain hated him only because

of her, and she said, “ If Morgain hateth you, I warn

you to beware of her, for she is greatly to be dreaded,

for she knoweth so many enchantments that she could

bring to shame the moft worshipful man in the world.

And I know not how to counsel you save to bid you

that ye wear on your finger a gold ring that your

Lady of the Lake gave me, when you were a young

knight, that revealeth all enchantments and maketh

them known. And of this ye will have great need

againft her ”. Therewithal Lancelot took the ring

and he put it on his finger.

That night the king let spread the bed of Lancelot

in the beft chamber of the palace, and he let remove

his own therefrom. Wherefore all that were ware

thereof said that the king did more honour to Lancelot

than to any other knight of the court.

CHAPTER LVIII

How Sir Lancelot was taken prisoner hy Morgain la Fie,

and how he painted the walls of his prison for love of

the Queen

Lancelot soon sets out in search of Lionel and HeAor,* who
had gone in queft of him during his previous absence from
court. One day in his wanderings he meets a damsel of Morgain,
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who hy promising to lead him to a certain perilous adventure

decors him to a ca^le that Morgain has built in the fore^ with

the intention of imprisoning him there. Morgain, rejoiced

that he is at lail in her power, hy magic drugs succeeds in

beclouding his brain and reducing him to utter weakness.

In this condition she has him carried to a large chamber with
grated windows that look into a garden. Here she plans to

keep him confined for the re^ of his life.

Thus bided Lancelot a full month, and he knew not

that he was in prison till that he was cured of his

ills. And thus he bided there from the month of

September even to Christmas. When the cold was

pail:, it befell on a day that he came to a grated window
to lean againil it, and through this window one might

look into the palace. He opened the window, and

he espied there a man that painted an ancient hiilory,

and above each image there was writing. And he

knew that it was the ilory of Aeneas, how he departed

from Troy. Then Lancelot thought within him that,

an the chamber wherein he lay were thus painted with

his exploits and his sayings, right well would it please

him to see the fair face of his lady, and ’t would be

a great solace for his iUs. Then he prayed the good

man that painted there to give him of his colours

that he might make an image in the chamber where

he lay. And he said that he would do so gladly.

And right so he gave Lancelot the instruments that

he needed therefor. And Lancelot took that which

was given him, and he closed the window so that no
man might see what he did. And then he began to

paint firSt how his Lady of the Lake took him to

court to be knighted, and how he came to Camelot,

and how he was abashed at the great beauty of his
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l&dy when that he firft saw her. And that was the

firit day’s work of Lancelot. And the images were

as well and as subtly portrayed as if he had plied this

craft all the days of his life.

At midnight Morgain came there, for she was

wont to come there every night so soon as he slept

.

For she loved him for his great comeliness so much
as woman may love man, and it grieved her sore that

he would not love her, for she kept him not in prison

from hatred, but she thought to conquer him by his

misease
;
and she had many a time prayed him for

his love, but he would hear naught thereof. And
when she espied the images, she will: well their signifi-

cance, for she had oft heard tell how he came to court

and in what guise.

And Morgain said to the damsel that had led

Lancelot thither, “ I’ faith,” said she, “ ye may
behold marvels in this knight, that is so clever in his

chivalry and in all respefts Then she shewed her

the images that Lancelot had made, and she explained

to her the significance of each. And she said to her,

“ See, here is Lancelot, and here is the queen, and

here is King Arthur ”, till that the damsel knew well

that which each one signified. “ Now,” said Morgain,
“ I shall by no means fail to keep this painter prisoner

till that the entire chamber be painted. For I wit

well that he wifi, portray there all his a£ls and all

his words and all his deeds with the queen. And if

he should have painted it all, I would bring it to pass

that my brother. King Arthur, should come here,

and then I would make known to him the deeds of

Lancelot and the queen, and the truth concerning
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them.” Forthwithal they came away, and they shut

the door after them.

On the mom when Lancelot was arisen and had

opened the windows and doors toward the garden,

he saw in the painting the image of his lady, and he

bowed him before it and gave it greeting, and then he

drew nigh to it, and he embraced it and kissed

it on the mouth, and he took pleasure therein as he

did in no woman save his lady. Then he began to

paint how he came to the Dolorous Card, and how
he won the caftle by his prowess. On the next day

thereafter he portrayed all that he did to the time of

the tourney when he wore the red armour, the day

when the King of the Hundred Knights wounded him.

And thereafter from day to day he painted the hiftory

not of his own deeds alone, but also of those of the

other knights, even as the ftory hath already told.

And ever he set him thereto through all the season

till that Easter was pafb.

CHAPTER LIX

How Sir Lancelotplucked a rose in the garden ofMorgain,

and how he escaped from her prison

Now the ^bory saith that Lancelot bided in the prison

of Morgain till that he had been there two winters

and one summer, and thus it had passed on until after

Eafter. And he saw that the garden hard by his

chamber began to grow green again, and the trees

were in leaf and laden with flowers, and the rose put
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forth shoots each day before his window. For Morgain
had let plant there a passing fair garden, so that

Lancelot might be more at ease all through the

summer, for he had been at misease all the winter,

since that the prison irked him sore, where he had been

for so long time. And it would have irked him even

more but for the images that he had painted in the

chamber, whereon he delighted to look, and much
they embellished it, for he had done no deed of

knighthood, great or small, that it was not portrayed

there, each after its own manner, so that it was a

marvel to see. And every morn when he was arisen,

he came to each image that was there in the place

of the queen, and he kissed its eyes and its mouth so

as if it were his lady the queen, and he wept and made
sorrow out of measure. And when he had long time

lamented and bewailed his mischance, he came back

to her images and kissed them, and he did them the

greatest honour that he might. And thus he com-
forted him by his own devices, and ’t was this wherein

he took the moft delight.

And when it passed on from Eafter to the beginning

of May, Lancelot saw the trees full of leaves and of

flowers, and he saw the verdure that made his heart

rejoice, and the rose that each day blossomed fresh

and red. And he thought on his lady the queen,

and on her face that was so fair and rosy that the rose

put him in remembrance of her. For whenever he
looked at the rose, him seemed that it was his

lady, and he knew not which was the more rosy in

hue, the rose or his lady. And this it was that nigh

drove him out of his wits.
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On a Sunday in the morning Lancelot arose so

soon as he heard the birds begin to sing, and he came

to the window that had bars of iron, and he sat him
down to loot at the verdure, and he bided there

till that the sun shone throughout the garden. And
then Lancelot looked at the rose tree, and he espied

a rose new blown that was twofold fairer than the

others. And then he said,
“ Thus saw I my lady

fairer than all the other ladies at the tournament at

Camelot. And for that I cannot have her, it is meet

that I should have this rose, which putteth me in

remembrance of her ”. Then he thruft his hand

through the window to pluck the rose, but in no manner

might he come at it, for it was too far from him. And
he drew back his hand, and he looked at the bars of

iron of the window, and he saw that theywere wonderly

Strong.

“ How now,” said Lancelot,
“

shall a fortress be

able to hinder me that I should not do my will ?

Certes, nay.” Then he took two of the bars of iron

in his two hands, and he pulled them to him with

such a might that he rent them out of the walls,

and he threw them into the mid^t of the chamber.

But he so wrought that he tore the skin of his fingers,

so that the blood leaped to the ground, yet he recked

little thereof. Then he issued forth out of the

chamber, and he went there where he had espied

the rose, and he kissed it for love of his lady that it

was like, and he pressed it unto his eyes and his

lips, and he put it into his bosom next his flesh.

Then he turned him to the court, and he found

the door open, and he entered therein, and he found
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helms and hauberks and armour in great plenty. And
he armed him so well as he might, and then he took

a sword that he found in a coffer. Then he went

down from the tower so well armed that he dreaded

no man that might assail him. And he went on from

chamber to chamber till that he found two horses

that were ifrong and swift, and he put a saddle on

him that he thought was the better, and then the

bridle, and he mounted up on him. And it was ftill

so early in the morning that no man was yet arisen

save he that guarded the gate. And when Lancelot

came to the gate, he found him. And when he saw

Lancelot come he marvelled greatly, for he had not

supposed that a knight had been there. Lancelot

asked him who was the lord of the cafUe.

“ Sir,” said he, “ there is no lord here, but there

is a lady, who is mistress of the dwelling.”

“ And how is she hight ? ” said Lancelot.
“

Sir, they call her Morgain la F4e, and she is

sifter to King Arthur.”

And when Lancelot heard him, he was minded to

turn back to slay her, but he let her be for love of

King Arthur, and for that she was a woman. And he

said to the squire,
“
Fair friend, say to thy lady that

Lancelot of the Lake greeteth her as the mofh disloyal

woman in the world. And well may she know that

but for the love of King Arthur I had done to her

that which it behoveth to do to a disloyal woman.
And do thou give her all the message that I send her ”.

And he said that he would bear the message. Then
he came to his lady, who ftill slept, and he woke her,

and he told her the words that Lancelot had sent
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her. And when she heard him, she was sorrowful

out of measure, and she said, “ Alas, ill have we
guarded that which we should have guarded Then
she began to make the greateft dole in the world,

and she looked at the bars of the window that Lancelot

had burlk and rent asunder, and she showed them

to the people of the cackle, and she said to them,
“ Now saw jt e’er such a marvel as this demon hath

wrought ? For he hath broken these irons, that were

so ftrong, hj the might of his hands. I’ faith, never

hath man done such deviltry

CHAPTER LX

How Sir Bors saw Galahad at the caSlle oj Corhenic

In the mid^ of the series of exploits, upon which Lancelot

at once enters, he learns that the news has come to court that he

who shall fulfil the adventures of the Holy Grail has been born,

and that he is the son of the be^l knight in the world and the

daughter of King Pelles. Lancelot is deeply moved, knowing

that the child mu^ be his. Somewhat later he and Bors meet

and are riding on their way to Camelot, when adventure

separates them. Bors in his journeyings comes to the ca^lle of

Corbenic, which he has already visited without, however, seeing

its marvels. He is welcomed with great honour by King Pelles

and his daughter, who are rejoiced to hear of the welfare o

Lancelot.

Right so as they talked together there entered an

old knight, and he carried in his arms a child so young

that he might not be a full year old, but he lacked

two months thereof. And the child was as beautiful

as a child may be, and he was wrapped in silk. And
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the knight showed him to Bors, and he said to him>

“Sir, Y& have ne’er seen this your little kinsman.

Know in sooth that he is issued from the higheft

lineage of Chriftendom
;
know in sooth that he is

your cousin Now so soon as Bors looked on the

child him seemed that he was Lancelot, and in truth

he resembled Lancelot as much as one being may
resemble another, and Bors asked who he was. “ Sir,”

said the knight, “ know ye a man in your lineage to

whom he is like ? Now look him well in the visage,

and I shall marvel much if ye know him not.” And
Bors dur^t not say that which he thought, for well

he believed that this was a child of Lancelot, and for

that he knew how matters were with Lancelot and
the queen, he durft not declare or make known that

which he thought. But for that it behoved him
to make answer to that which the knight asked of

him, he said, “ Certes, sir, me seemeth that he resem-
bleth more Sir Lancelot of the Lake than another ”.

“ P faith,” said the knight, “ he should resemble
him, for he issued from him as truly as ye issued

from your father.”

When Bors hearkened to these words, he had more
joy than at aught that he had e’er heard, and he
asked how the child was called. And the knight said

that he was called Galahad. And Bors took him in

his arms and kissed him more gladly than he had e’er

kissed any earthly being, and he wept over him for

pity, and he said to him, “ Sir, in a happy hour were
ye born, for I trow that ye will be the support of our
lineage. And blessed be God, Who led me here, and
now may God love me, if I were so glad had He given
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me the finest caftle in the world as I am at these

tidings

And even as they talked there entered the dove

that carried a censer of gold in her mouth, and she

hied her into the chamber where she was wont to

repair, and forthwith the palace was filled with all

the spicery of the world. And anon the servitors

spread the tables there, and they seated them at meat

with no man summoning them, for there was not a

man there who spake a word, but together they all

made their prayers and orisons, both old and young.

And not long after they were all seated, there issued

forth from the chamber the maiden that bore in her

arms the Holy Grail, and so soon as she entered into

the palace, they all kneeled down before her, and they

said softly, “ Blessed be the Son of God, amen, Who
of His grace feederh us And even as the damsel

passed before the high table, forthright they saw the

tables filled with aU manner of goodly meats, and

when she had gone about the tables even as they

were placed, she went back to the chamber whence
she had issued forth, and entered thereinto. Then
all they that had been silent began to speak throughout

the hall, and when they had eaten, the cloths were

removed.

And anon the king went to lean againft one of the

windows of the palace, and he had led Bors with him,

and they spake of him whereon they mo^t thought,

till that Bors asked the king the truth about the

child. And the king told him all that which had

befallen Lancelot and his daughter, and how he had

been deceived. “ Blessed be God,” said Bors, “ Who
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hath turned this craft to His purpose, for never

from craft came such good as will come from this, for

without doubtfrommplineage shallissuethe trueknight

hy whom the adventure of the Holy Grail will

be brought to an end, and who will sit at the Round

Table in the Siege Perilous, where no man ever sat

but he died. And if he is not this child, I know not

who he may be.”

CHAPTER LXI

How Sir Lancelot came mad to Corbenic, and how he

was healed by the Holy Grail

At Pentecoft Lancelot returns to court. In his fir^l interview

with the queen after his arrival she tells him that during his

absence Claudas of the Desert Land has taken prisoner one of

her maidens, whom he intercepted as she was carrying a letter

from her mi^ress to the Lady of the Lake, and that he has

replied with an insolent message to Guinevere’s demand for her

release. Lancelot declares that now is the time for him to take

vengeance upon Claudas for a long series of wrongs begiiming

with the death of King Ban. He proclaims to his companion
knights that he intends to declare war upon Claudas as a

usurper, and immediately receives support from them and
from Arthur, who announces that he purposes to conquer

Gaul, and then and there invefts Lancelot with it. Claudas

offers a vigorous resistance, but the war with varying fortunes is

carried on to a successful termination by the hoSts of Arthur,

and Claudas is driven from his territory. Queen Elaine, the

mother of Lancelot, leaves her convent and comes to Gannes
to greet her son, when he enters the town in triumph, but after

a few days she returns to her abbey and a week later dies there.

Lancelot, who has no wish to abandon chivalry for the sake of

becoming a king, refuses the crown of Claudas that he has won,
' but proposes to inveft Hedfor with Benoich, Lionel with Gaul,
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and Bors with Cannes. Bors, however, declines the honour,

since he also desires to continue the life of a knight.

Arthur after his return to Camelot announces a great court

to be held at Whitsuntide. The daughter of King Belles,

hearing of the vidlory of Lancelot over Claudas, attends the

court with Galahad, longing to see Lancelot, whom her presence

throws into the utmost embarrassment. Brisane, who has

accompanied her, once again deceives Lancelot as she did at the

ca^le of the Casse. Guinevere discovers that, as she supposes,

he is being untrue to her with the daughter of King Belles, and
banishes him from her sight. Lancelot in anguish retreats to

the forest, where he speedily loses his reason and becomes a

dangerous maniac. The daughter of King Belles leaves court

at once, firil telling Bors of aU that has taken place. He vows
that he will go immediately in search of Lancelot, and sets out

accompanied by Hedlor and Lionel. Before he takes his leave,

however, he reduces the queen to repentance for her condudt

and obtains from her permission to bring Lancelot again to court.

Lancelot wanders in the foreft deprived of reason and memory.
He is befriended fir^ by a kindly knight and later by a hermit,

but he ^ays with neither for long, and finally in the course of

his mad roaming in the woods he comes to Corbenic. Here
he finds food and shelter in a ftable and remains during many
months, unrecognised, though King Belles and the barons see

him often and make merry over his folly. One day, as he lies

sleeping by a fountain in the garden, the daughter of King
Belles and one of her maidens come upon him.

And the daughter of King Pelles that looked long at

Lancelot regarded him till that she knew that it was

he. Then was she so glad and sorrowful thereat that

none might be more so, glad because she had found

him, and sorrowful because he was out of his wits,

for she knew well that it was he that had oft appeared

at the court of her father in the guise of a fool. And
when she came to the palace, she asked where her

father was, and they told her. And she came to

him, and she drew him apart, and she said to him,
“

Sir, I can tell you a marvel ”.
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“ What is it ? ” said the king. “ Tell me.”
“ Sir,” said she, “ Sir Lancelot of the Lake is here,

and we knew it not.”

“ Hush, daughter dear
;
Lancelot died erewhile, as

they of the Round Table affirm.”

“ Now before God, sir,” said she, “ he did not, for

I have seen him all sound in his limbs. Now come

with me and I will show him to you.”

“ Yea, then, let us go,” said he.

And therewithal they went into the garden together

with no other company, and they came to the fountain

where Lancelot lay sleeping. When the king was

come there, he knew that this was he that had oft-

times repaired to his court in the guise of a fool.

“ Sir,” said his daughter, “ what think ye ? Is not

he Sir Lancelot of the Lake ? ” And he answered

naught, but he regarded him more and more till he

knew that this was Lancelot. And then he could

no longer keep silence, but he began to sigh heavily,

and the tears fell down his cheeks, and when he spake,

he said, “ Ah, God, what pity is here !
” Thereupon

he said to his daughter, “ In truth it is he whom ye

say. Now let us go from here that he wake not, and

I will give the beft thought thereto that ever I may”.
Then the king turned him back and he came to his

palace, and he said to his daughter that she should

tell no man that this was Lancelot, And she said

that she would not, whate’er should betide.

And the king summoned six big and ftrong squires,

and he said to them that they should take the fool

and that they should bind his hands and feet, without

wounding him, and then that they should do his
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pleasure. And they feared that he might let kill

them. And none the less since they durft not refuse

the command of the king, they took him even as he

slept, and he would fain escape from them, but that

might not be, for they were valiant and strong. And
they took him by force, and they carried him straight-

way into the chamber beneath the tower. In the

evening when all there had gone to reSt, the king let

bear him into the Adventurous Palace, and they left

him there all alone without the company of other

folk, for well they thought that by the virtue of the

Holy Grail, so soon as it came into the palace, he would

be healed and would return to his memory. And it

happened even as they thought, for when the Holy
Grail came to the palace as it was wont, Lancelot

was at once healed, and he abided there till morning.

CHAPTER LXII

How Sir Perceval and Sir Lancelot fought together in

the Joyous Isle, and of their great courtesy

When Lancelot is reftored to reason, he begs King Pelles

to allow him to remain with him and his daughter in seaecy,

since he cannot go back to court. King Pelles proposes that

Lancelot take up his abode at Caftle Bliaut on an island near

Corbenic, called the Joyous Isle, where he may live in retirement

with only a few knights and the daughter of Pelles to bear him
company. Lancelot agrees, and after he is elbablished in the

isle, he hangs his shield on a pine tree and by a squire issues a

challenge to all the knights of the country to come to the Joyous
Isle to do battle with the Knight that Hath Trespassed; for

thus he flyles himself, and in token of his name he has had
painted in argent in the centre of his black shield the device of
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a queen before whom a knight kneels with his hands clasped

in entreaty. Many knights answer the challenge, but all leave

the Joyous Isle defeated, and the renown of the Knight that

Hath Trespassed so increases that he is called the beft knight

in the world.
* Hedlor and Perceval are in que^ of Lancelot. They chance

to come to the shore opposite the Joyous Isle, and here learn

of the knight and his challenge. They decide to cross the water

to the island, but since only one knight is allowed to enter there

at a time, He6lor gives the battle to Perceval and waits upon the

shore, while Perceval is ferried over the water by a boatman.

And when Perceval issued out of the vessel, he went

away under a tree, and he looked at his harness to

see that he lacked naught. Then he mounted on

his horse, and he waited till that the knight was come
forth from the tower well accoutred and richly in

black armour. And he was mounted on a black horse,

and he held his shield by the straps. And so soon as

he espied the knight, he dressed his horse againft him,

and he likewise againft him that feared him no whit.

When they had begun the battle there was none that

looked not willingly upon them, for they were both

knights of great prowess, so that their peers might

not likely be found. And in short while they hewed
their shields and their helms and their hauberks so

that they were all covered with blood. Then they

began to show them the more orgulous one toward
other. And the battle lafted till the hour of noon
was pa^f. And then they were both so spent and so

foredone that they muft needs reft them to gain

their breath.

And when they had refted them a little, Perceval

spake, and he said to the knight, “ Sir, I would ask

your name, for certes I never met a knight that I
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would so fain know as fou. And I pray you of your

courtesy that ye tell me how ye are called, an it

please you
“ In sooth, sir knight,” said the other, “ ye are so

worshipful a knight that I will not conceal it from

you. Now know that he who would rightly name me
calleth me the Knight that Hath Trespassed, and of

this name I bear the token. Now have I told you

how I am called, and I pray you, an it pleaseth you,

tell me likewise your name, and who ye are.”

And he said that he was of the household of King

Arthur and of the company of the Round Table.
“ And I am called Perceval de Gales, the brother of

Agloval.”

AVhen the knight heard this, forthright he threw his

shield to the ground, and he took his sword, and he

kneeled down upon his knees afore Perceval, and he

said to him, “
Sir knight, I hold me vanquished, nor

will I do battle more with you, seeing that ye are of

that household, for from henceforth I could no more
have force or virtue againft you for love of the hoflel

wherein all sweetness dwelleth ”.

And when Perceval saw the knight on his knees

before him, he suffered him not, but he raised him
up, and he said to him, “ Ah, sir, in God’s name,

what say ye ?
”

And therewithal the knight took off his helmet,

and he held his sword out toward him, and he said,

“ Sir, take all my weapons ”.

And Perceval looked at him, and he saw that he

wept right piteously, and he marvelled why this was

so. And he said to him, “ Sir, by the faith that ye
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owe the being that ye love be^t of earthly things, I

require you, tell me how ye are called ”,

And he replied weeping, “ Sir, since ye have so

required me, I will tell you. Men call me Lancelot

of the Lake ”,

“ Ah, sir,” said Perceval, “ ye are in sooth welcome,

for I sought none save you. For more than two years

I have ne’er made an end of seeking you, but thanks

be to God, now is my queft finished, since that I have

found you. And know ye who the knight is that

awaiteth me yonder ?
”

“ Nay,” said Lancelot,

“ I’ faith, sir,” said Perceval, “ he is Sir Heftor des

Mares, your brother.”

And when Lancelot heard this word, he began to

make greater dole than before, and he said, “ Ah,

fair brother, I ne’er thought to see you again ”. Then
he bade the boatmen go fetch the knight that was on
the shore. And they did so. And when Heftor was

passed over to the island and he saw his brother, he

began to weep for joy, and he embraced and kissed

him.

Then issued forth the knights of the tower to the

number of seven, old men and hoary, and in their

company was the fair damsel, the daughter of King
Pelles. And when she saw Hedfor, she made great

joy of him. And then she led them to the caftle,

and she let unarm them. And then there began mirth

and glad cheer among them all. When Hedtor saw

that the fair damsel was the daughter of King Pelles,

he asked her for tidings of Galahad, her son and the

son of Lancelot, and his nephew. And she said,
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“ Galahad is the fairest child in the world, and he is

already as large as a child of ten years

“ I’ faith,” said Hedfor, “ I would fain see him.”
“ Sir,” said she, “ he dwelleth with my father, King

Pelles, yonder, where he hath ever been nurtured.

And ye may see him in time, for I know full well that

he will accompany his father when he leaveth this

country.”
“ And how came Lancelot to this land ? ” said

Hedlor.
“ Sir,” said she, “ he came clean out of his wit and

all naked, and in such sorry plight that scarce might

he be known for Lancelot. But so soon as he drew

nigh the Holy Grail he was healed. And he came

into this isle for that he would not be known. And he

hath abided here since then, so well concealed that

none know him save the lord of this cafirle and my
father only.”

Long time talked they together of this matter.

CHAPTER LXIII

How Sir Lancelot went with Sir Perceval and Sir Heiior

to court, and how Galahad abided in an abbey

And when the morrow was come, Heftor said to

Lancelot, “ Sir, my lady the queen summoneth you,

and it is meet that ye should go to court ”.

“ It may never be”, said Lancelot, “that I should

go thither, for she forbade me.”
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“ I tell you truly said Heflor, “ that she hath

sent for you.”

And he said that then he would go with a good

will. Thereupon he made it known to King Belles

that he would go hence on the third day. And when

the king heard this, he was heavy thereat, and he

said to Galahad, “ Fair grandson, your father would

go away”.
“ Say ye so, sir ?

” said the child. “ He will do as

he lift, but to whatsoever place he goeth, I would

fain be so near him that I may see him often.”

When the king heard the desire of the child and

saw that he might not keep him, he took counsel as

to what he should do. “ Sir,” said a knight, “ in

the foreft of Camelot there is an abbey whereof your

sifter is abbess. Send the child thither and two

knights with him to guard him withal, and when he

is there, he may go often to see his father.” And the

king assented thereto, and he equipped the child and

gave him to four knights to conduft him, and to six

squires to serve him, and he gave them so much of

his goods that they might suftain them well into what-

soever place they might go.

On the third day Lancelot came to Corbenic with

a great company of knights. Then Heftor asked to

see Galahad. And the child came to him. And when
Heftor saw him, he loved him so that he could love

no child better. And when his mother knew that

Galahad muft go, she made great sorrow, and naught

would have withheld her from going with him but

that her father. King Belles, forbade her. And there-

fore she ftayed.
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On the morn when they were all ready for the

mounting on their horses, the king led Galahad before

Lancelot, and he said to him, “ Sir, in whatsoever

place ye find this child, hold him for your son, for

wit ye well that ye engendered him in my fair daugh-

ter And Lancelot said that of this he was right

glad. And forthwith he departed, and when they had

accompanied him for long Lancelot bade them return.

And he went on his way, he and Hedfor and Perceval.

And they rode till that they came to Caerlion, where

they found King Arthur and Bors and Lionel. When
they knew that the knights were come, they went to

meet Lancelot, and they received him with great joy,

and they served him to their power. Howbeit there

was none that greeted him so fair as the queen, for

she made him such glad cheer as the heart of man
might devise.

Galahad, when he had departed from his grandsire,

rode till that he came to an abbey of nuns. And here

he abided till that he was a ffrong damoiseau of

fifteen years. Then he was so fair and so valiant and

so nimble that men might not find his match in the

world. And fall by the abbey dwelt a holy man that

oft-times came to see Galahad, and by the grace of

our Lord he knew the worthiness of the child. And
after Eaiker on a day he said to him, “ Fair son, ye

are now come to the age to receive the order of

knighthood. Therefore will ye be made knight at

this Pentecofl ?
”

“ Yea, sir,” said the lad, “ if it please God, for thus

my masters in^rudt me.”
“ Now,” said the holy man, “ see that ye enter
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thereinto having so confessed you that ye shall be

clean and purged from all ftain.”

And he said that he would do so, an it pleased God.

And so they twain talked long together that day.

On the morrow at the hour of prime, it befell that

King Arthur, who hunted in the fore^k, came there

to hear mass. And when mass was said, the holy man
summoned the king, and he said to him, “ King

Arthur I tell thee soothly as in confession that on

the day of Pentecoft, that draweth nigh, he that

shall bring to an end the adventures of the Holy

Grail shall be a new knight. And on that day he

will come to thy court and he will without fail accom-

plish the adventures of the Siege Perilous. Now look

to it that thou summon all thy barons on the eve of

Penteco^k to be on that day at Camelot to see the

marvels that will there befall ”.

“ Sir,” said the king, “ speak ye soothly ?
”

“ I say it to thee ”, said he, “ as a prieft.”

The king was right glad of these tidings, and anon

he went his way, and he stayed in the forest till even.

And when he was come to Camelot, he sent through

all the realm of Logres, and he bade all his barons

that they should be at court on the day of Penteco^k,

for he would hold there the greateffc and the richest

court that he had e’er held. And so many of them
were assembled there on the vigil of Penteco^k that

there was none that saw it but held it for a marvel.

Here finisheth Marker Walter Map his book and
beginneth the Grail.
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CHAPTER LXIV

How a damsel desired Sir Lancelot for to come and dub

a knighty and how he went with her

At the vigil of Pentecoft when all the fellowship of the

Round Table have assembled at Camelot, a damsel comes riding

in hafle into the hall, and after saluting the king demands in the

name of King Pelles that Lancelot follow her intothe neighbour-

ing foreft, but promises that he shall return to court on the

morrow. He goes with her through the fore^ to an abbe/ of

nuns, where he is received with acclaim and where, to his

surprise, he finds Lionel and Bors, to whom he admits that he

is in ignorance of the purpose for which he has been brought

there.

And while that they talked thus there entered three

nuns that brought with them Galahad, the which was

so fair a lad and so well made in all his members that

scarce in the world might his match be found. And
she that was the lady of highest degree led him by

the hand, and she wept full tenderly. And when
she came before Lancelot, she said, “ Sir, I bring

you here this child that we have nurtured, and he is

all our joy, our comfort, and our hope, to the end that

ye may make him knight, for of a worthier man than

ye, as we think, he may not receive the order of

knighthood

Lancelot looked on the lad and saw him so wonderly

adorned with all . manner qf beauties that he wend
never in his life to see so fair a form in man. And
since that he saw him so demure, he hoped for so
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much good in him that it pleased him well to make
him knight. And he said to the ladies that he would

ne’er gainsay them their requeft and that gladly he

would make him knight, since they desired it.

“ Sir,” said she that led him, “ we would that it

be to-night or on the morrow.”
“ Please God,” said he, “ it shall be even as you

wish.”

That night Lancelot bided there, and he bade the

young squire keep vigil all night in the mincer, and

on the morrow at the hour of prime he made him

knight, and he did on one of his spurs, and Bors did

on the other. And thereafter Lancelot girt on his

sword and gave him the accolade, and he prayed that

God would make him a man of worship, for in beauty

He had not ftinted him.

And w'hen Lancelot had done for him all that it

was meet to do for a young knight, he said to him,
“
Fair sir, will ye come with me unto the court of

my lord the king ?
”

“ Nay, sir,” said he, “ I will not go with you.”

And then Lancelot said to the abbess,
“ Lady,

suffer that our new knight come with us unto the

court of my lord the king. For ’t will profit him
more to be there than to tarry here with you ”.

“
Sir,” said she, “ he will not go now, but so soon

as we believe that it is time and that there is need

thereof, we will send him.”

Right so Lancelot departed from there, both he

and his fellowship, and they rode till that they came
to Camelot.
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CHAPTER LXV

How all the knights were replenished with the Holy

Grail, and how they avowed the QueSl thereof

That day, after Lancelot and his cousins have returned to

court, they observe that above each seat at the Round Table

the name of the knight who should occupy it is inscribed, but

above the Siege Perilous they find newly written letters that say,

“ Four hundred and fifty-four years are accomplished after

the Passion of Jesus Chri^. And on the day of Penteco^ this

siege shall find its ma^er Lancelot recognises that the

predicted day of Pentecoft has come, and in order that none
may see the writing before the mailer of the siege appears,

the knights hang a silken cloth over the letters.

A little later in the day there comes floating down the river

to the palace Heps a great Hone into which a rich sword is set,

bearing in its pommel a jewel inscribed with letters of gold

saying, Never man shall take me hence save only he by whose

side I am to hang, and he shaU be the beH knight in the world
The king and all the knights haHen to the riverside to see the

marvel, and the king on reading the letters bids Lancelot draw
the sword, for by right it belongs to him as the beH knight in

the world. But Lancelot soberly answers that he is not worthy

to assay it, for it has been prediHed that on that day the adven-

tures of the GrailmuH begin. Other knights in vain try to draw
the sword, and they all return to the palace to dine, leaving the

Hone floating in the river.

While the knights sit at meat at the Round Table, only the

Siege Perilous being vacant, a young knight in red arms, but

having neither sword nor shield is led into the hall by an aged

man, who presents him to Arthur as the Desired Knight, who
shall bring to an end the adventures of the land. Then bidding

the young knight follow him, he leads him to the seat beside

Lancelot, the Siege Perilous, and lifting up the silken cloth

that covers the letters, he reveals another inscription newly

made, “ This is the siege of Galahad “ Sir knight,” he says

aloud to his charge so that aU may hear, “ sit ye here, for this

place is yours.” The young knight seats himself with assur-

ance, and dismisses the old man, telling him that his mission

is accomplished. The knights all regard him with amazement,
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and haften to do him honour, for they recognise that he muSl be

the long looked for knight, by whom the queSk of the Grail will

be achieved. But Lancelot, knowing that he is the young

squire whom he has himself knighted that morning, and Lionel

and Bors, being well aware that he is the son of Lancelot, rejoice

in him more than all the re^.

Then Arthur declaring that God has sent this young knight

to court that he may accomplish that wherein other knights

have failed, leads him to the ^tone in the river, and tells him that

the mo^ worshipful knights of the court have failed to draw

the sword, “ That is no marvel,” says Galahad, for the

adventure is not theirs, but mine. And for the surety that I

had of having this sword I brought none to court, so as ye may
see.” Then laying his hand on the sword, he draws it lightly

from the ^one and girds it to his side.

At this moment a damsel mounted on a white palfrey comes

riding toward them at full speed, and saluting the king demands

if Lancelot is there. Ah, Lancelot,” she says to him mourn~
fully, when he comes before her, how hath your estate changed

since yeftermorn. Ye were then the be^l: knight in the world,

and he that called you Lancelot, the beft knight of all, said sooth,

for then were ye it. But he that should say so now, should be

accounted a liar, for there is a better than ye, and well is it proved

by the change and the removal of your name, whereof I have

put you in remembrance, for that ye shall not suppose from
ixenceforth that ye are the be^ knight in the world.” And
Lancelot replies that he will never suppose it, for this adventure

has put it out of his thought. Then turning to the king, the

damsel announces to him that on that day the Holy Grail shall

appear in his dwelling and shall feed the fellowship of the Round
Table. So saying, and refusing all entreaties that she abide,

she goes away whence she came.

Since the knights are so soon to be scattered in the que^k of

the Holy Grail, Arthur in order to bring them all together once
more, but especially to teffc Galahad, lets cry a tourney in the

meadow at Camelot. In the jufling Galahad gives proof of

surpassing prowess and is led back in triumph through the main
^eet of Camelot without his helmet, so that all may see his

face. His resemblance to his father at once convinces the queen,

when she sees him, that he is the son of Lancelot.

And for that it was a high festival anon the ladies

came down from the palace to hear evensong, and
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when the king was come forth from the minfter, he

went up into the upper hall of the palace, and he

commanded that the tables be set. And thereafter

the knights went to sit each in his own place, even as

they had done in the morning. And when they were

all seated there and were all silent, then anon they

heard a bla^k of thunder so great and so marvellous

that them seemed the palace would all founder. And
right so there entered a sunbeam that made the palace

sevenfold brighter than it had been afore, and all

they that were there were as if illumined by the grace

of the Holy Spirit, and they began to look one upon

other, for they wi^t not whence this brightness might

have come. And none the less there was no one

there that might speak or utter a word, and they

were all dumb, both great and small.

And when they had bided thus a great while so

that none among them had power to speak, but they

looked each on other as they had been dumb cattle,

then there entered into the hall the Holy Grail,

covered with white samite, but there was none that

might see who bore it. And it entered by the great

door of the hall. And so soon as it was entered

thereinto, the hall was filled with good odours, so

as if all the spicery of the world were spread therein.

And it went through the hall all about the tables on

one hand and on the other, and so soon as it passed

before the tables forthright they were all filled before

each seat with such viands as each knight mo^ desired.

And when they all were served, then suddenly the

Holy Grail departed, so that they wift not what might

have become of it, nor saw into what part it went.
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And then they all had power to speak that afore might

not utter a word. And the greater part of them gave

thanks to our Lord for His great honour that He had

done them when He had replenished them with the

grace of the Holy Vessel. But of all them that were

there King Arthur was the moft happy and glad, for

that our Lord had shown him higher favour than to

any king that had been afore him.

Now of this grace all, both those of the king’s

household and those from abroad, were passing glad,

for them seemed in truth that our Lord had not

forgotten them, since He had showed them such high

favour. And they talked thereon so long as they sat

at meat. And the king himself began to speak to

them that were the neareft to him, and he said,

“ Certes, my lords, we should rejoice and be glad, in

that our Lord hath showed us so great sign of His

love that He of His grace was fain to feed us at so

high a feaft as is the day of Pentecoft ”.

“
Sire,” said Sir Gawain, “ there is yet another

grace that ye know not. For there is no man here but

he hath been served with that whereon he thought

with desire, but they were beguiled that they might

not see the Holy Grail openly, but its true semblance

was covered for them. Wherefore I here make avow
that on the mom without longer abiding I will enter

upon the queft in such wise that I shall hold me out

a year and a day and yet more, if need be, and never

shall I return to court for aught that betide, tiU

that I have seen it more openly than it hath here been

showed me, if so be that I can and may behold it.

And if that may not be, I shall return again.”
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When they of the Round Table heard these words,

they all arose from their places, and they made such

avows as Sir Gawain had made, and they said that

they would never give over the queft till they should

sit at the high table, where such sweet viands were

ever prepared as those that they had had there. And
when the king saw that they had made such an avow,

then he was sore troubled, for he wiib well that he

might not turn them from this emprise. And he said

to Sir Gawain, “ Gawain, Gawain, ye have set me in

great sorrow of heart, that I may never cafl from me
till I know truly to what end this quefk may lead. For

I have great doubt that my friends in the flesh shall

never more return hither ”.

“ Ah, Sire,” said Lancelot, “what words are these ?

Such an one as ye should not give place in his heart

to fear, but to justice and hardihood and good hope.

And ye should take comfort, for, certes, an we all

should die in this quell:, it would be to us a greater

honour than if we died in any other wise.”

“ Lancelot,” said the king, “ the great love that

I have ever had for them maketh me speak such words,

and it is no marvel if I am displeased at this their

departure. For never Chrilfian king had so many
good and worthy knights at his table as I have had

here this day, nor ever will have when these are

departed hence, and they will ne’er be reassembled

at my table so as they have been here. And this it

is that rnolk grieveth me.”

To these words Gawain wilt not what to answer,

for he knew well that the king spake soothly. And
he would fain have repented him of the avow that he
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had made, had he durfb, but that might not be, for

now the hall was too full of folk, and already the word

had gone abroad that the queft of the Holy Grail

was undertaken, and that they who would be of its

fellowship would set out from court on the morrow.

And many were there that were more sorrowful than

joyful thereat, for by the prowess of the companions

of the Round Table was the hoftelry of King Arthur

renowned above all others. And the queen began

to weep tenderly, and so likewise did all the ladies

and the damsels that were with her. Thus was all

the court troubled by the news of those that were

to go.

CHAPTER LXVI

Hozo the Queen asked Galahad the name of his father

And the queen came to Galahad, and she seated

her beside him, and she began to ask him whence he

was and of what country and of what lineage. And
he answered her in great part as one that knew enough

thereof, but of how that he was son to Lancelot he

said naught. And none the less by the words that

the queen heard from him she knew in truth that he

was the son of Lancelot, and that he had been engen-

dered in the daughter of King PeUes, of whom she

had many times heard tell. And for that she would

fain hear and know from his own mouth if this were

so, she asked him the truth about his father. And he
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made answer that he knew not of a surety whose son

he was.

“ Ah, sir,” said she “ ye hide it from me. Wherefore

do ye thus ? So help me God, ye need never shame

you to name your father. For he is the comelie^

knight in the world, and he is come on aU sides of the

flock of kings and of queens, and of the moffc noble

lineage that is known, and hitherto he hath been

renowned as the beft knight in the world. Wherefore

ye ought of right to surpass all the knights of the world.

And certes, ye resemble him so wonderly that there

is no man so simple but he would be ware of it, if

he gave heed thereto.”

"When Galahad heard these words, he was abashed

for the shame that he had had. And he answered,
“ Lady,” said he, “ since ye know him so certainly,

ye may name him to me. And if this is he that I

believe to be my father, I shall deem that ye speak

truth, and if it is not he, I could not accord thereto

for aught that ye said ”.

“ Now, before God,” said she, “ since ye will not

say it, I will tell it you. He that engendered you is

called Sir Lancelot of the Lake, the goodlieft knight

and the beft and the moft gracious, and the moft

desired by the eyes of all men, and the befb loved

that ever was born in our time. Wherefore, me
seemeth, that ye need not conceal him either from me
or from another, for from a more worshipful man or

a better knight ye might not be born.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ since ye know it so well, where-

fore should I tell it you ? It will be known openly

enough in time.”
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Long while talked the queen and Galahad together

till that it drew toward even. And when it was

time to sleep, the king took Galahad and he led him
into his chamber, and in honour of the highness of

Galahad he made him reft in his own bed, wherein

he was wont to lie. And thereafter the king went

to re^l, and Lancelot and the other barons of the

court. And that night the king had no ease, and he

was full of thought for love of the barons of the court,

that he had loved well, that on the morrow would

depart from him and go there where he supposed

that they would long time flay.

CHAPTER LXVII

How the Queen commended Sir Lancelot to God’s keeping,

and of the departing of the knights

And when the queen was ware that the knights had

made them all ready to go, and that they could tarry

no longer, she began to sorrow heavily so as if she saw

before her all her friends dead. And that no man
should perceive her sorrow, she departed into her

chamber, and she fell on her bed, and she began to

make so great moan that no man, howe’er hard-

hearted he might be, an he saw her, would not have

had pity on her.

And when Lancelot was ready dight to mount up

on his horse, he that had as great grief of the sorrows

of his lady, the queen, as ever man might have, went
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to the chamber whereinto he had seen her enter, and

he likewise entered. And when the queen saw him
come in all accoutred, she began to cry aloud,

“ Ah,

Lancelot, ye have betrayed me and put me to death,

for that ye leave the hoffcel of my lord, the king, to

go into ftrange lands, whence ye will ne’er return,

if our Lord lead you not back therefrom
“ Lady,” said he, “ I shall return, please God.

I shall come again more speedily than ye think.”
“
In sooth,” said she,

“ my heart sayeth it not, for

it setteth me in all the misease and in all the fears

that ever gentle lady suffered for man.”
“ Lady,” said he, “ I will go with your leave, when

it pleaseth you.”
“ Never would ye go by my will,” said she,

“ but

since ye muft needs depart, go in the keeping of Him
that suffered travail upon the True and Holy Cross

to save mankind from eternal death, and may He
guide you to safety, wheresoever ye go.”

“ Lady,” said he, “ God grant it of His tender

mercy.”
Right so departed Lancelot from the queen, and

he went down to the court, and he saw that all his

fellowship was mounted, and they awaited none save

him. And he went to his horse and he mounted up
thereon.

And then all the barons and the knights mounted,

and they departed from the court both one and

another, and they rode down through the city till

they were issued forth therefrom. And ye ne’er

beheld so great grief as they of the city made when
they saw the fellowship go forth in the queft of the
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Holy Grail, nor was there a baron nor a poor man nor

a rich of all them that mn^l needs remain but wept

piteously, for they made great sorrow of this departing.

But in no wise it seemed that they who were to

go counted it for aught, but ye would have thought,

an ye had seen them, that they were passing glad

thereof. And so in sooth they were.

CHAPTER LXVIII

How Sir Lancelot half sleeping and half waking saw a

sick man home in a litter, and how he was healed of the

Holy Grail

Lancelot and Perceval, riding through the foreft in their

queft, encounter Galahad, with whose arms they are too un-

familiar to recognise him from them. Lancelot breaks spears

with him, and is unhorsed. Galahad next turns upon Perceval,

unhorses him, and rides away at such a pace that the older

knights, sadly discomfited, do not attempt to overtake him.

Lancelot, however, determines that he will ride after him, but

Perceval decides to po^pone the pursuit till the morrow.

It is night, and Lancelot with difficulty finds his way. At
a crossroads he comes to a ftone cross before a deserted chapel,

within which he sees an altar with a silken cloth and rich vessels

upon it, while before it ^ands a silver candleflick bearing lighted

tapers. He tries to enter, but finds that an iron grill bars the

way. Disappointed, he loosens his horse and lets him graze

;

then taking off his helmet and sword, he lies down on his shield

before the cross, and in his weariness would soon have fallen

asleep, but for the recolledion of the white knight who un-

horsed him.

And after that he had lain awake a long time, he saw

come in a litter, the which two palfreys bare, a sick

knight that bemoaned him piteously. And when he

was nigh to Lancelot, he paused and he looked on

him, but he spake not a word, for he supposed that
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Lancelot slept. And Lancelot said not a word, for

he was like to a man that neither slept verily nor

woke verily, but he was heavy with sleep. And the

knight of the litter, that abode by the cross, began to

make great moan, and he said, “ O Lord, shall this

pain ne’er leave me ? O Lord, when shall the Holy
Vessel come, whereby this mighty pain shall be Okayed ?

O Lord, suffered e’er a man such ill as I suffer for a

small trespass !
” A full great while the knight

complained thus, and made lament before God for

his ills and his sorrows. And Lancelot neither moved
nor said a word, for he was as it were in a trance,

albeit he saw the other well and heard all his words.

And when the knight had long time bided thus,

Lancelot looked and he saw come toward the cross

the candlestick of silver with the tapers that he had

seen within the chapel, and he looked at the candle-

Skick as it came toward the cross, but he saw not who
brought it, and he marvelled thereat. And there-

after he beheld come on a table of silver the Holy

Vessel that he had seen aforetime in the house of the

Fisher King, the same that men called the Holy
Grail. And so soon as the sick knight beheld it

come, right so he sank down to the earth even from

where he was, and he clasped his hands and held them
up toward it, and he said, “ Fair Lord God, Thou
\^o by this Holy Vessel that I behold come hither

hafk wrought many a fair miracle in this land and

elsewhere. Heavenly Father, look upon me in Thy
pity in such wise that this pain wherefrom I am in

travail be assuaged for me in short while, so that I

may enter into the queft, wherein other men of
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worship are entered And therewith he went

dragging him by the strength of his arms to the Hone

whereon the table of silver ftood with the holy Vessel

thereupon. And he took it in his two hands and he

raised him up so far that he kissed the table of silver,

and he touched it with his eyes. And when he had

so done, he felt him as it were lightened of all his ills,

and he uttered a great cry, and he said, “ Ah, God,

I am whole !
” And right so he fell asleep.

And when the Vessel had tarried there a while,

anon the candlestick went into the chapel and the

Vessel with it in such wise that Lancelot knew not

either at the going or at the coming by whom it might

be borne. And none the less thus it befell him,

either for that he was too heavy from toil, or for

the sin wherewith he was overtaken, that he moved

not for the coming of the Holy Grail, nor made

semblance that he counted it for aught. Wherefore

he found thereafter in the queft that men said much
shame of him and that misadventure came to him in

many a place.

CHAPTER LXIX

Hoto a voice sfake to Sir Lancelot, and hozo therecifter

he was shriven, and what sorrow he made, and of the

counsel that was given him

The knight of the litter, when the Grail has departed, kisses

the cross and thanks God that he is healed. He marvels at the

indifference of Lancelot to the Grail, and concludes that he muft
have sinned too deeply to have a share in the vision. His squire

equips him with the horse and the arms of Lancelot, telling him
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that they will be better employed by him than by the sleeping

knight to whom they belong. Thus accoutred the knight takes

a solemn oath to pursue the Grail and rides off on his quefl.

And when the knight was well nigh a half a league or

more dillant, it chanced that Lancelot sat up where

he was like a man that has juft wholly awakened, and

he bethought him if what he had seen were a dream

or the truth, for he knew not if he had seen the Holy

Grail, or if he had dreamed it.' And then he turned

him and he espied the candleftick before the altar,

but he saw naught of that which it would have liked

him beft to see, to wit the Holy Grail, whereof an he

might, he would fain have had true tidings.

When Lancelot had looked long while within the

grill, if so be that he might see aught of that whereof

he had the greateff desire, anon he heard a voice that

said to him, “ Lancelot, harder than ftone, more

bitter than wood, more naked and barren than the

fig-tree, how wert thou so bold that thou durft enter

into the place whereto the Holy Grail repaired ?

Get thee gone from here, for the place is polluted

by thy presence ”. And when Lancelot heard this

word, he was so heavy that he wift not what to do.

And forthright he departed thence, groaning heavily

and weeping sore, and he cursed the hour wherein

he was born, for well he deemed that never would

he have worship more, inasmuch as he had failed to

learn the truth about the Holy Grail. But the three

words whereby he had been called he had not for-

gotten, nor would he ever forget them so long as he

lived, nor could he be at full great ease till that he

knew wherefore he was so called.
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And when he was come to the cross, and found

there neither his sword nor his helm nor his horse,

then he was ware that what he had seen was the

truth. And then he began to make great and marvel-

lous dole, and he called himself an unhappy wretch,

and he said, “ Ah, God, now appeareth my sin and

my evil life. Now see I full well that my wickedness

more than aught else hath confounded me. For

when I ought to have amended me, then the enemy

destroyed me, for he hath taken from me the power

to see aught that is of God. And ’t is no marvel if

I may not see clearly, for from the time when I was

firft made knight, never was there an hour that I was

not wrapped in the darkness of mortal sin, for more

than any other man I have hitherto lived in wantonness

and in the base desires of this world

Thus Lancelot contemned and blamed him right

ftemly, and he made sorrow all night. And when
the day came fair and bright, and the small fowls

began to make melody through the forest, and the

sun began to shine through the trees, and he saw the

fair weather, and he heard the song of the birds

wherein he had many a time rejoiced, then he was

ware that he was shent of aU things, of his arms and
of his horse, and he wifi well that our Lord was

displeased with him, and he supposed that he would
ne’er find aught in the world that might give him
back his joy. For where he had thought to find joy

and aU worldly honours, there he had failed, to wit,

in the adventures of the Holy Grail, and this it was

that made him disconsolate.

And when he had long time bewailed and lamented
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and bemoaned his mischance, he departed from the

cross and he went through the forest on foot without

helmet or sword or shield. And he went not back to

the chapel where he had heard the three marvellous

words, but he turned him into a path and he followed

it till b^ prime he came to a hill where he found a

hermitage and the hermit, that would fain begin mass,

and he was already clothed with the arms of Holy

Church.* And Lancelot entered into the chapel as

sad and as full of thought and as sorrowful as ever man
might be. And he kneeled him down in the chapel,

and he beat his breaft, and he cried on our Lord for

mercy for the ill deeds that he had done in this world.

And he heard the mass that the good man and his

clerk said, and when it was said and the good man had

laid off the arms of our Lord, Lancelot called him and

drew him apart, and prayed him in God’s name that

he would give him counsel. And the good man asked

him whence he came, and he said that he was of the

household of King Arthur and of the fellowship of

the Round Table. And the good man asked him,
“ Wherein would ye have counsel ? Would ye make

confession ?
”

“ Yea, sir,” said Lancelot.
“ Come in the name of our Lord,” said the good

man.

And right so he led him before the altar, and they

sat them down together. And the hermit asked him

how he was called. And he said that his name was

Lancelot of the Lake, and he was son of King Ban of

Benoich. And when the good man heard that this

was Lancelot of the Lake, whereof the moft good in
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the world was said, he marvelled for that he saw him

so sorrowful. And he said to him, “
Sir, ye ought

to render hearty thanks unto God, for that He hath

made 70U so goodly and so valiant that in all the world

we know none that is your peer in beauty and in

prowess. He hath lent you the wit and the memory
that ye have. And ye should render unto Him such

a return that His love be so preserved in you that the

devil may ne’er be profited by the rich gift that He
hath given you. Serve Him then with all your might,

and keep His commandments, and with the gifts that

He hath given you ne’er serve His foe, to wit the

devil. For if God hath been more bounteous unto

you than unto another, and should now lose you,

justly should ye be blamed therefore. And if by this

rich gift that He hath given you ye become His

enemy, wit ye well that it will advantage you naught

in a little space, if ye at once cry not mercy of Him in

true confession and in repentance of heart and amend-

ment of life ”.

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ I wit well that when I was

a child Jesus Christ garnished me with all the good

gifts that man may have, and for His great largesse

unto me and for that I have thus ill repaid that

wherewith He entrusted me, I know well that I shall

be judged even as the wicked servant that buried

his talent in the earth. For I have all my days

served His enemy, and by my sin have I warred

against Him. And thus have I destroyed me upon
the road that at the beginning is found broad and
sweet as honey, to wit, the beginning of sin. The
devil showed me the sweetness and the honey thereof,
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but h.e showed me not the eternal pains wherein

he will be set that walketh in this way.”

And when the hermit heard these words he began

to weep, and he said to Lancelot, “ Sir, in this way,

whereof ye speak, I know well that none walketh

that shall not be brought to eternal death. But even

as ye see that a man at times misseth his path when he

is heavy with sleep, and he returneth thereto when he

hath awaked, so is it with the sinner that sleepeth

in mortal sin. He wandereth from the right way
and afterward he returneth into his path, that is, to

his Creator, and he turneth him toward the Lord

Mofl High, Who ever proclaimeth, ‘ I am the Way,
the Truth, and the Life ’ ”.

And anon he looked about him, and he espied a

cross whereon the image of the True Cross was painted,

and he showed it to Lancelot, and he said,
“

Sir,

ye see this Cross ?
” “ Yea,” said he.

“ Now know
in truth ”, said the good man, “ that this Figure hath

stretched out His arms as if to receive each one of

us. Even in such wise hath our Lord stretched out

His arms to receive every sinner, both you and aU

them that turn unto Him, and ever He crieth, ‘ Come
unto Me, come unto Me.’ And since that He is

so gracious that He is ever ready to receive all, both

men and women, that turn unto Him, know that He
will ne’er refuse you, if ye offer you unto Him even

as I have said, with true confession from your mouth
and with repentance of heart and amendment of life.

Now tell unto Him your eflate and your need in

confession before me, and I will give you succour

according to my power, and counsel you as beff I may.”
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And Lancelot thought a little while, as one that

never had disclosed how it was between him and the

queen, and that would never have spoken thereon,

had not good counsel led him to do so. And he gave

a great sigh from the depths of his heart, and he was

so ffirred within him that he could not utter a word

with his mouth. And none the less he would fain

have spoken, but he durft not, like a man that is more

cowardly than bold. And ever the good man admon-

ished him to renounce his sin and utterly leave it

be, for otherwise would he have shame, if he followed

not his counsel
;

and he assured him of eternal life,

if he confessed it, and of perdition, if he concealed

it. And by his good words and good examples

he so wrought for him that Lancelot began to

speak.

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ I am dead in sin for a lady

that I have loved all my life, to wit. Queen Guinevere,

the wife of King Arthur. She it is that hath given

me gold and silver in abundance, and the rich gifts

that I have aforetime given to poor knights. She it

is that hath set me in full great ease and in the high

estate wherein I now am. She it is for love of whom
I have done the mighty deeds of arms whereof all

the world speaketh. She it is that hath brought me
from poverty to riches and from want to all earthly

good. But I wit well that for this sin because of

her our Lord is so wroth again^f me that He plainly

manifefted it to me yelfereven.”

And he told the good man how he had seen the

Holy Grad, yet he had not moved to meet it, neither

from reverence of it nor yet for love of our Lord. And
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when he had told him all his e^ate and all his life,

he prayed him before God to give him counsel.

“ Forsooth, sir,” said he, “ no counsel would avail

you aught, if ye promise not God that ye will not

again fail into this sin. But if ye will wholly forsake

it, and cry unto God for mercy, and repent you with

your whole heart, I believe that our Lord will number
you with His servants and will open to you the gate

of Heaven, where eternal life is prepared for all them
that enter therein.”

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ ye wiU tell me naught that

I shall not do it, if God granteth me life.”

“ Then I require you ”, said the good man, “
that

ye promise me that ye will never offend your Creator

in committing mortal sin with the queen nor any

other lady, nor in any other way whereby ye would

anger Him.”
And he promised it him as a loyal knight.

CHAPTER LXX

How Sir Lancelot learned, the significance of the three

words that he had heard

“ Now teU me of the Holy Grail,” said the good man,
“ and what befell you therewith.”

And Lancelot told and repeated to him the three

words that the voice had spoken to him in the chapel

when he was called ftone and wood and a fig-tree.

“ Now for the love of God,” said he,
“

tell me the
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significance of these three things, for I have ne’er

heard words that I would so fain know as these.

And therefore, I pray you, make them plain to me,

for I wit well that ye know their true meaning.”

Then began the hermit to think for a great space,

and when he spoke, he said, “ Certes, Lancelot, I

marvel not that these three words were spoken to

you, for ye have ever been the moft marvellous man
in the world, and therefore it is no marvel if more

marvellous Words have been spoken to you than to

others. Now, since ye would fain know the true

meaning thereof, I will gladly tell it you. Now
hearken. Wherein the voice called you harder than

ftone there is a marvel to be understood. For every

Stone is hard by nature, but one more than another,

and by the Stone wherein hardness is found may be

understood the sinner that is so asleep and hardened

in his sin that his heart is hardened so that it may not

be made soft either by fire or by water. By fire it

may not be made soft, inasmuch as the fire of the Holy

Spirit may not enter nor find place therein for the

defilement of the vessel and by the sins of folly that

have been increased and heaped up therein day by

day. And it may not be softened by water, for the

word of the Holy Spirit, the which is sweet water

and sweet rain, may not be received into the heart.

For our Lord will not dwell there where His enemy
is, but He desireth that the hoftel wherein He lodgeth

be clean and purged of all vices and all defilement.

And therefore the sinner is called a ^tone for the great

hardness that our Lord findeth within him. But it

behoveth thee rightly to understand how thou art
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harder than ftone, that is to saj, how thou art a

sinner beyond all other sinners

And when he had spoken thus, he fell into thought,

and then he said unto him, “ I will tell thee how thou

art a sinner beyond other sinners. Thou halk heard

tell of the three servants to whom the rich man gave

the talents to increase and to multiply.' The two

that had received the moft were good and faithful

servants, discreet and provident, and the other, he

that had received leaffc, was a wicked and unfaithful

servant. Now bethink thee if thou mighteft be

among those servants whereunto our Lord gave the

five talents to multiply. Me seemeth that He gave

thee much more, for he that would seek among the

knights in all the world would not find a single man,

I ween, to whom our Lord gave so much grace as

He hath lent to thee. And thou haft been the wicked

servant, and so unfaithful that thou haft left Him and

haft served His enemy, that ever warreth againft Him.

Thou haft been the wicked hireling, the which so

soon as he hath received his hire leaveth his lord and

goeth to help his enemy. Thus haft thou done unto

our Lord, for so soon as He had paid thee well and

richly, thou lefteft Him to go to serve him that every

day warreth againft Him. So, to my knowledge, no

man e’er did, whom He had so well paid as He had

paid thee. And therefore canft thou see well that

thou art harder than ftone and more a sinner than any

other sinners ”.

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ now tell me wherefore the

voice said that I was more bitter than wood.”

I will tell thee,” said the good man. “ Now
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hearken unto me. I have shown thee that in thee is

all hardness, and there where so great hardness

dwelleth no sweetness can abide, nor ought we to

suppose that there remaineth aught save bitterness,

and therefore as great bitterness is found within thee

as there should be sweetness. Wherefore thou art

likened unto dead and rotten wood, wherein no

sweetness abideth but only bitterness. Now have I

showed thee how thou art harder than Stout and more

bitter than wood.
“ Now in the third place it remaineth to show

thee wherefore thou art more naked and more barren

than a fig-tree. Of the fig-tree whereof we speak

the Gospel' maketh mention there where it telleth

of Palm Sunday, the day whereon our Lord entered

into the city of Jerusalem riding on an ass, the day

whereon the Hebrew children w'ent to meet Him
singing the sweet songs whereof Holy Church maketh

mention every year, the day that we call the Day
of the Palms. On that day the Lord Moft High, our

Master and our Prophet, preached in the city of

Jerusalem among them that harboured all hardness

within them. And after that He had toiled all day,

when He had left speaking. He found in all the town
none that would harbour Him

; wherefore He went
without the town. And when He was issued forth,

He saw in the way a fig-tree that was right fair and

well garnished with leaves and with branches, but of

fruit there was none. And our Lord came to the

tree, and when He saw it so barren of fruit, He spake

as in wrath and cursed the tree that bare no fruit.

Thus it befell the fig-tree that was before Jerusalem.
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Now bethink thee if thou mighteft be like unto it,

and more naked and barren than it was. When the

Lord Moft High came unto the fig-tree, He found

there leaves that He might pluck if He would. But

when the Holy Grail came before thee, it found thee

so barren that within thee was neither good thought

nor good wiU, but thou Wert base and befouled and

laden with lechery, and all barren of leaves and of

flowers, to wit, of good works. Wherefore there were

spoken to thee the words whereof thou haft told me,
‘ Lancelot, harder than ftone, more bitter than wood,

more naked and barren than a fig-tree, get thee gone

from hence.’
”

“ Certes, sir,” said Lancelot, “ ye have taught and

shown me plainly that I am rightly said to be ftone

and wood and a fig-tree, for all those sins whereof

ye have told me are harboured within me. But since

ye have said to me that I have not gone so far that I

cannot turn me back, if I would fain keep me from

falling again into mortal sin, I promise firft to God
and thereafter to you that never will I return to the

life that I have led for so long, but I will preserve

my chaftity and keep my body as pure as ever I may.

But from folio-wing knighthood and doing deeds of

arms I may not keep me so long as I am sound and

whole as I am.”

And when the good man heard these words, he

was passing glad, and he said to Lancelot, “ Certes,

sir, if ye should leave your sin with the queen, I ensure

you that our Lord would love you again, and would

send you succour, and would look upon you with

pity, and would give you power to achieve many
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adventures that ye could ne’er accomplish because of

your sin

“ Sir,” said Lancelot, “ I leave her in such wise

that never again will I sin with her or with another.”

And when the hermit had heard him say this, he

enjoined him such penance as he thought that he

might do, and he assoiled him and blessed him, and

he prayed Lancelot to abide with him that day. And
he replied that he muft needs do so, for he had no

horse whereon he might mount, or shield, or lance,

or sword.

“As for that, I will help you ”, said the good man>
“ before the morrow at even, for hereby dwelleth my
brother that is a knight, the which will send me horse

and arms and all whereof ye have need, so soon as I

shall ask him.”

And Lancelot replied that then he would well

abide, and the hermit was glad and rejoiced thereat.

And he gave Lancelot such good counsel that he

repented him deeply of the life that he had led so

long, for well he was ware that, an he died, he would
lose his soul and perchance ill would befall his body,

if he were brought to justice therefor. And so he

repented him that he had e’er loved the queen wan-
tonly, for he had misspent his time therein. And much
he blamed and despised him therefor, and well he

purposed in his heart that never again would he fall

into this sin.
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How A Knight brought Galahad a Horse

CHAPTER LXXI

How a knight brought unto Sir Galahad a horse, and

bade him come away from his father. Sir Lancelot

After three days Lancelot leaves the hermit and rides through
the foreffc. In a few hours he comes to another hermitage,

where the hermit recognises him and begins to rebuke him for

his sins, urging him to renounce them with the assurance of the

forgiveness of God. Never can he hope to see the Grail, if he

does not with a true heart cry for mercy unto God. Then he
requires Lancelot in penance to put on the hair shirt that had
belonged to a hermit, who had been slain that day by enemies

before the hermitage. Lancelot willingly consents to suffer

discipline and puts on the hair shirt, promising to make con-

fession every week.

After sundry adventures, in the course of which Lancelot

has learned that the white knight with whom he had done combat
and whom he is seeking, is Galahad, he meets with misfortunes

that finally leave him without horse or food on the banks of

the river Marcoise, in a valley where he is surrounded by the

water, a dense fore^, and precipitous rocks. He decides to

lie down there and sleep, tru^ing in God. A voice in his dreams

counsels him to take the fir^ ship that he sees. In the morning
a rudderless boat without sails comes to the shore of the river,

and he goes aboard. It is a ship built by King Solomon and

designed for his descendant, Galahad. On this ship Lancelot

dwells for more than a month, miraculously fed from Heaven
with food that he finds daily prepared for him. Here he is

joined by Galahad, and together the father and son sail in the

marvellous ship for more than a year and a half performing many
adventures and surrounded by many marvels.

After Eafter in the fresh springtime, when all the

earth groweth green, and the birds sing their divers

sweet songs throughout the woods for that the sweet

season beginneth, when all things turn them towards

jop more than at other times, it befell on a day that
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at the hour of noon the two knights arrived at the

edge of a foreft before a cross. And then they saw

issue forth from the foreft a knight armed with white

arms, and he was mounted full richly, and he led by
the right hand a white horse. And when he saw the

ship that was come to shore, he went thereto so

speedily as he might, and he greeted the two knights

in the name of the Moft High, and he said to Galahad,
“ Sir knight, ye have been long enough with your

father. Come out from the ship, and mount upon

this horse that is fair and white, and go there where

chance shall lead you, seeking the adventures of the

kingdom of Logres and bringing them to an end ”.

^^en Galahad heard this word, forthright he ran

to his father, and he kissed him full tenderly, and he

said to him weeping, “ Fair, sweet sir, I know not if

I shall ever see you more. I commend you to the

true Body of Jesus Chrift, that He may keep you in

His service ”. And then both one and the other began

to weep.

And when Galahad was gone out of the ship and

had mounted on his horse, they heard a voice that

said to them, “ Now let each one of you think to do

Well, for one will not see other till the great and

dreadful day when our Lord will render to each man
according to his deserts. And that will be the great

Day of Judgment ”.

When Lancelot heard this word, he said to Galahad

weeping, “ Son, since it is thus that I part from thee

forever, pray the Moft High for me that He hold me
in His service, and that He so preserve me that I

may be His servant both in this world and in heaven.”
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And Galahad made answer, “ Sir, no prayer availeth

so much as your own, and therefore give heed to

yourself

And then they departed one from other. And
Galahad entered into the forelf, and a great and

marvellous wind smote againft the ship that speedily

bore Lancelot away from the shore.

CHAPTER LXXII

How Sir Lancelot came afore the door of the chamber

wherein was the Holy Grail

And Lancelot was driven for well a month throughout

the sea in such wise that he slept little, but he kept

vigil oft, and he prayed our Lord weeping full tenderly

that He would bring him to a place where he might

see some sign of the Holy GraU.

So it befell on an even toward midnight that he

arrived before a cattle that was rich and fair and well

set. And at the back of the cattle there was a poUern

gate that opened toward the sea, and it was ever open

by day and by night. And the people of the caille

kept no watch there, for two lions were there that

guarded the entrance one before the other, so that no

man might enter there save betwixt them, if so be

that he desired to enter by this gate. At the hour

when the ship came there, the moon shone so clear

that one might see far and nigh. And thereupon

Lancelot heard a voice that said to him, “ Lancelot,
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go out of this ship and enter into this caftle, where

thou shalt find great part of that thou seekeft and haSf

so greatly desired to see

And when he heard this, right so he ran to his

arms, and he did them on, and he left naught there

that he had brought with him. And when he was

issued forth, he came to the gate, and he found two

lions, and he supposed that he might not depart

thence without a combat. Then he set his hand to

his sword and made ready to defend him. And when
he had drawn the sword, he looked up, and he saw

come a hand all afire that smote him so sore on the

arm that the sword fell out of his hand. And then

he heard a voice that said to him, “ 0 man of little

faith and of evil belief, wherefore trufteft thou more

in thy hand than in thy Creator ? Caitiff art thou,

that supposed not that He into Whose service thou

half entered can avail thee more than thy harness ”.

By this word and by the hand that had smitten

him Lancelot was so abashed that he fell to the ground

all Ifunned and in such case that he knew not if it

were day or night. But after a time he lifted him up

and he said, “Ah, fair Father Jesus Chrilf, I thank

Thee and I praise Thee in that Thou deignelf to

reprove me of my misdeeds. Now see I well that

Thou holdell me for Thy servant since Thou half

shown me a sign of my unbelief ”.

Then Lancelot took again his sword and he put it

back into the sheath, and he said that never by him
on that day would it again be drawn, but that he

would put himself at the mercy of our Lord. “ And
if it please Him that I die, that will be to the salvation
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of my soul. And if it be that I escape, I shall win

great honour thereby.” Then he made the sign of

the cross on his forehead, and he commended him to

our Lord, and he came to the lions. And when they

saw him come, they sat them down nor made semblance

that they designed to do him harm. And he passed

betwixt them, so that they touched him not. And
he came into the chief ^Ixeet, and he went up along

the side of the cattle till he came to the chief fortress

thereof.

Now throughout the cafde they were all at reft,

for it was full midnight. And he came to the stairs,

and he went up till he entered into the great hall, so

armed as he was. And when he was there, he looked

far and nigh, but he saw neither man nor woman,
whereat he marvelled greatly, for he had ne’er con-

ceived that so fair a palace with such fair halls as he

saw could be without folk. And he passed on, and

he thought that he would go forward till he had found

some folk that would tell him where he was arrived,

for he wi^t not in what country he was.

And at la^t Lancelot came to a chamber whereof

the door was closed and fa^f locked. And he set

his hand thereto and thought to undo it, but he

might not, and he enforced him, but naught availed

him that he might enter therein. Then he listened

and he heard a voice that sang so sweetly that it

seemed no earthly voice, but a heavenly. And him

thought that it said, “ Glory and praise and honour

be unto Thee, Father of Heaven ”. When Lancelot

heard the words that the voice spake, his heart was

melted within him, and he kneeled down before the
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chamber, for he thought that the H0I7 Grail was

therein. And he said weeping, “ Fair, sweet Father,

Jesus Christ, if ever in this life I did aught that pleased

Thee, fair Lord, of Thy pity hold me not in despite

that Thou grant me not some sight of that which

I seek

When Lancelot had said this, he looked afore him

and he saw the door of the chamber open, and at the

opening thereof a great clearness came forth, as if

the sun himself made his dwelling therein. And with

this great clearness that came forth was all the house

as bright as if all the torches of the world had been

lighted there. And when he saw this he had such joy

and so great desire to see whence this great clearness

came that he forgot all else. And he went to the

door of the chamber, and he would fain enter therein,

when a voice said to him, “ Flee, Lancelot, enter not,

for thou oughteft not to do it. And if after this

command thou entereSl, thou shalt repent thee there-

of ”, When Lancelot heard this word, he withdrew

him aback, right sorrowful, as he that would fain

have entered, but nevertheless he refrained him for

the command that he had heard.

And he looked within the chamber, and he saw on
a table of silver the Holy Vessel covered with red

samite. And he saw thereabout many angels that

guarded the Holy Vessel in such wise that some held

censers of silver and burning torches, and others held

a cross and the ornaments of an altar, and there was

not one but served it in some office. And afore the

Holy Vessel there sat an old man clothed as a prieft,

and it seemed that he was at the sacrament of the
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mass. And when he was about to elevate Corfus

Domini, it seemed to Lancelot that above the hands

of the good man there were Three Men, whereof

Two put the Younge^l: between the hands of the

prieft, and he raised Him up on high, and he seemed

to show Him to the people.

And Lancelot that beheld this marvelled not a

little, for he saw that the prieft was so charged with

the Figure that he held that well he seemed as if he

would fall to the ground. And when Lancelot saw

this he was fain to help him, for it seemed that none

of them about him were minded to succour him.

Then he had so great desire to go there that he remem-
bered not the command that had been given him
that he set not foot therein. And he came to the

door at a great pace, and he said, “ O fair Father,

Jesus Chrifi, be it not accounted unto me for sin

that wiU damn me, if I go to help this good man that

hath need thereof ”.

And then he entered thereinto and he turned him
toward the table of silver. And when he came nigh

he felt a breath of wind so hot, him seemed as if it

were mingled with fire that smote him in the face

so that he thought that it burned his visage. Then
he had no power to go forward, as he that hath loSl

the power of his body and of hearing and of seeing,

nor hath a member whereby he may help him. There-

withal he felt many hands that laid hold of him and

that carried him away, and when they had borne

him up and down, they flung him out of the chamber,

and they left him there.
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CHAPTER LXXIII

How Sir Lancelot lay four-ani-twenty days and nights

in a trance, and how he knew that he might see no more

of the Holy Grail, and how he returned towards Logres

On the morrow morn, when the day broke fair and

clear, and they of the caSfle were arisen, they found

Lancelot lying before the door of the chamber, and

they marvelled greatly that this could be. And they

bade him rise up, but he seemed not to hear them nor

ftirred him. And when they saw this, they said that

he was dead, and right so they unarmed him speedily,

and they looked upon him up and down to know if

he were alive. And they found that he was not dead

but full of life, but he had no power to speak nor

to utter a word, for he was like a clod of earth. And
they took him by every part of the body, and they

bare him in their arms into one of the chambers there,

and they laid him in a rich bed far from aU folk for

the noise that might do him ill. And they took care

of him so far as they might and stayed all day ever

beside him. And they questioned him many times

to know w'hether he might speak, but he answered

never a word nor seemed ever to have spoken. And
they looked at his pulse and his veins, and they said

that it was a marvel of this knight that was alive and

yet might not speak to them; and others said that

they understood not how this might befall, if it

were not a vengeance or a manifestation of our

Lord.
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In such wise h.y Lancelot four-and-twenty days

that they looked for naught save his death. And on

the four-and-twentieth day it befell about noon that

he opened his eyes. And when he saw the folk he

began to make great sorrow, and he said, “ Ah, God,

why haft Thou so soon awakened me ? I was e’en

now so much more at ease than I shall be henceforth.

Ah, fair Father, Jesus Chrift, what man might be so

blessed and so worshipful that he might see openly

the great marvels of Thy secrets there where my sinful

gaze and my sight defiled by the corruption of the

world was blinded ? ” When they that were about

Lancelot heard these words, they had passing great

joy, and they asked him what he had seen.

“ I have seen ”, said he, “ so great marvels and so

great blessedness that my tongue could ne’er reveal

it nor even my heart conceive thereof, so great a

matter is this, for it hath been not earthly but spirit-

ual.* And had it not been for my great sin and my
great mischance, I had seen yet more, if I had not

loft the sight of mine eyes and the power of my body

for the great disloyalty that God had seen within me.”

Then Lancelot said to them that were there, “ Fair

lords, I marvel greatly how I chance to find me here

in this wdse, for I remember not how I was laid here,

nor in what manner And they told him all that

they had seen of him, and how he had dwelt among
them four-and-twenty days in such eftate that they

wift not if he were dead or alive. And when he had

heard this word, he began to consider within him by

what significance he had remained thus for so

long. And at length he bethought him that for a
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term of four-and-twenty years he had served the devil,

wherefore our Lord had put him in penance so that

he loft the power of his body and his members for

four-and-twenty days. Then looked Lancelot before

him, and he saw the hair that he had worn for more

than half a year, whereof he had been freed. And it

irked him sore, for him seemed that thus he had

broken his vow. And they asked him how it was with

him. And he said that thanks be to God, he was

sound and whole. “ But for the love of God,” said

he, “ tell me where I am.” And they told him that

he was in the caftle of Corbenic.

Thereupon there came before Lancelot a damsel

that brought him a shirt of fresh and new linen, but

he would not put it on, but he took the hair. When
they that were about him saw this, they said, “ Sir

knight, well may you leave the hair, for your queft

is achieved. For naught will ye travail further in

the queft of the Holy Grail, for wit ye well that ye

will see no more thereof than ye have seen. Now may
God lead to us them that are to see more thereof ”.

But Lancelot would not let the matter be for this

word, and he took the hair and he put it on, and he

did on the shirt of linen over it, and thereafter the

robe of scarlet even as they brought it to him. And
when he was clothed and arrayed, all they of the caftle

came to behold him, and they counted it a great

marvel that God had thus wrought for him. And
they had scarce beheld him when they knew him, and
they said, “ Ah, Sir Lancelot, is it ye ? ” And he

said that it was he. Then they began to make great

and marvellous joy of him, and the tidings went from
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one to other till that King PeUes heard tell thereof.

And a knight said to him, “ Sir, I can teU 70U a

marvel
“ What is that ? ” said the king.

“ F faith, the knight that hath lain as dead so

long is now risen up sound and whole, and know that

he is Sir Lancelot of the Lake.”

When the king heard this, he was right glad, and

he went to see him. And when Lancelot saw him

come, he turned him toward him and said that

he was welcome, and made great jo^ of him.

And the king gave him tidings of his fair daughter,

that had died, her in whom Galahad was engendered.

And Lancelot was heav^ thereat, for that she was so

gentle a lady and sprung of such high lineage.

Four days abided Lancelot there, whereof the king

made great joy, for long he had desired to have him
with him. But on the fifth day, as they sat at dinner,

it befell that the Holy Grail so fiUed the tables that

no man might think on greater plenty. And when
they had eaten, Lancelot asked of the king that he

would let bring his armour, for he would go to the

realm of Logres, where he had not been for a year

paft. Then the king commanded that the armour

be brought, and they brought it to him, and he did

it on. And when he was accoutred so that there

remained naught but the mounting, the king let lead

into the court a horse that was strong and swift, and

he bade Lancelot mount thereon, and he did so. And
when he was mounted, he took leave of all them of

the cattle, and he departed, and he rode long journeys

through Ikrange realms.
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And he rode till that he came to the court of King

Arthur, where all both one and another made great

joy of him so soon as they saw him, for much they

desired his coming and that of the other knights,

whereof few had yet returned. And they that were

come back had achieved naught in the que^t, and they

had great shame thereof.
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CHAPTER LXXIV

How Sir Lancelot brought the Queen to King Arthur^

and how King Arthur required of him that he leave the

kingdom of Logres

In spite of his vows to the hermit and his renunciation

of Guinevere, within less than a month after his return to court

Lancelot falls again into sin with her. But, whereas previously

they have been cautious le^fc their love be discovered, now
by their indiscretions they arouse the suspicions of Agravain,

the brother of Gawain, who in common with other knights

has become jealous of the favour that Arthur has shown
Lancelot. He is not reluftant, therefore, to reveal to Arthur

the relations between Lancelot and the queen. Arthur

refuses to believe him. Chance, however, brings him a further

warning. One day he happens to lose his way in the foreft,

and wanders to the ca^fle where Morgain la Fee once held

Lancelot a prisoner. He is welcomed by Morgain, who takes

care that he shall see the paintings with which Lancelot had
decorated the walls of his chamber, and when Arthur demands
an explanation of them, she relates with satisfadlion the hickory

of Lancelot’s love for Guinevere and tells Arthur of his sojourn

in her caftle. Arthur is only half convinced of the truth of her

words, and departs declaring that, provided he have proof

of the guilt of Lancelot and the queen, he will exa^f the utter-

moft penalty.

As time passes the ardour of the lovers increases, and aban-

doning all prudence they unwittingly betray themselves to

Gawain and his four brothers, Agravain, Gaheriet, Guerres,

and Mordred. One day as the brothers are talking of the

matter together, the king overhears them and insists that they

tell him what they are discussing. In order to convince him
that they have ground for their suspicion, Agravain sugge^s

that while Arthur is at the hunt the next day, when Lancelot

will surely visit the queen, he, Guerres, and Mordred shall go
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to her chamber with some followers and surprise her with Lance-

lot. The plan is put into effeft, and the brothers discover

the lovers together. In the fray that ensues Lancelot kills

one of Agravain’s party and puts the re^ to flight. He then

takes counsel with Bors and Hedfor as to what is to be done,

and the three knights decide that their wise^ plan will be

to leave court at once and take refuge with an armed force

of their followers in the foreft, where they will remain in hiding

till the queen is brought to judgment, as she certainly will

be ; then they will return and rescue her, and later can take

her away with them to their own kingdoms of Benoich and

Cannes. They immediately carry out their decision and go

to the fore^f, Lancelot leaving a young squire in Camelot with

inffcrudlions to bring him word how the queen fares.

Arthur, since Lancelot has thus eluded him, decides to

wreak his vengeance upon Guinevere. He decrees that she

shall be burned at the ftake at once, and that Agravain with
a ^rong force of knights shall guard the fire, so that Lancelot

will be unable to approach to rescue her. The squire of Lancelot

havens to his master with the tidings. Lancelot and his

companions ride at full speed to the field where the fire is to be
kindled. Lancelot, who is riding before the others, rushes

upon Agravain and kills him, and then unwittingly slays

Gaheriet. Hedlor kills Guerres, and of the remaining force

that guard the ^ake only two knights beside Mordred escape

alive. Lancelot comes to the queen and asks her will. She
begs to be condudled to a place over which Arthur has no
power, and the knights accordingly, on the suggeftion of

Lancelot, escort her to Joyous Gard.
Arthur resolves to lay siege to Joyous Gard, and Gawain, who

has vowed vengeance upon Lancelot for the death of his

brothers, swears with the other barons to support him in the
expedition. Lancelot prepares for the assault of Arthur
and gathers large forces from Benoich and Gannes to aid him.
He is thus able to withstand Arthur, when he appears before
the ca^e, and to endure a protra61ed siege from the royal

forces. The Pope, learning of the situation, but not of the
guilt of Guinevere, threatens to lay Arthur and his realm
under an interdict, if he does not take back the queen. Arthur
is willing to receive her again as his wife, but refuses to abandon
his war again^ Lancelot. The queen, after having been urged
by Lancelot to accept the king^s pardon, consents to return to

him when he has agreed to allow Lancelot with his kinsmen and
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their followers to leave the country and go unmole^ed to

Gannes.

The next day Lancelot, after exchanging rings with Guine-
vere, attended by his followers in their riche^ array condudfs

her to the king, who has gone to meet them.

And when Lancelot saw the ting draw nigh, he

alighted down from his horse, and he took the queen

hy her bridle, and he said to the king, “ Sire,” said

Lancelot,
“ here is my lady the queen, that I give

back to you, and that erewhile would have been put

to death by the disloyalty of them of your household,

if I had not set me in jeopardy to rescue her. And
I did it not for bounty that she had e’er given me, but

only for that I knew her to be the nobleft lady in

the world. Wherefore it would have been a passing

great wrong and a passing sad loss, if the liars of your

household that had passed judgment of death upon
her had done that which they fain would do. And,

so help me God, it is, as I think, better that they be

slain in their disloyalty than that she alone should

be put to death ”.

Thus Lancelot gave the queen back to the king,

and he received her, sad and full of thought on the

words that Lancelot had spoken to him.

And Lancelot said to the Hng, “ Sire, now know in

truth that if I loved my lady the queen basely, even

as the liars of your court made you believe, I should

not give her back to you for many months, for ye see

well that by force ye would not have had her, for our

caltie is so iirong that it feareth but little either your

siege or that of any other man, and it Was so well

garnished with victuals that they could have sufl&ced

us for two years longer ”.
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“Lancelot,” said the king, “ye have wrought so

well for me that I am much beholden to you. And
this that ye have done may ftill avail you much at

some time.”

Then Sir Gawain came forward, and he said to

Lancelot, “Lancelot, Lancelot, ye have wrought so

well for my lord the king that he is much beholden

to you, but he requireth of you yet one thing more
“ What is that ? ” said Lancelot, “ 1 ell it me, and

I w“ill do it, if I can.”

“ He requireth of you ”, said Sir Gawain, “ that

ye leave his land in such wise that from henceforth

ye shall not be found therein so long as he livelh.”

“ Sire,” said Lancelot, “ doth it please you that I

should do thus ? Is it your command ?
”

“ Since it is the will of Gawain,” said the king, “ it

pleaseth me. Leave me my land on this side of the

sea, and go ye yonder into your own country beyond the

sea, for it is fair and rich enough.”
“ Fair sir,” said Lancelot, “ when that I shall be in

my own land, shall I be assured againft you f And
which shall I expeft from you, peace or war ?

”

“ Ye may be assured ”, said Gawain, “ that ye shall

ne’er lack war so long as my lord the king hath so

great power as he now hath, nor ever, because ye are

in your own country, shall ye have respite from war,

a greater and mightier war than ye have had hitherto.

And it will endure till that my brother Gaheriet, the
bell knight of our lineage, whom ye basely slew, shall

be avenged on your own body, nor would I take the

whole world in exchange for your life and your
head.”
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And the king assured Lancelot that so soon as he

should be in his own country he would find the war
fiercer than he could believe.

Then said Lancelot to the king, Sire, I will go

on the morrow from your land in such wise that for

all the services that I have rendered you, I will take

with me of your possessions not the value of a spur

And thus the parley ended, and the king went to

his tent and Queen Guinevere with him. And
Lancelot commanded his meinie to make ready their

gear, for he would depart on the morrow.

That day Lancelot summoned a squire, and he

said to him, “ Take my shield that is in this chamber

and go Hraight to Camclot, and carry it to the great

church of St. Stephen, and leave it there in such place

that it may abide where it may be seen, so that they

who henceforth behold it may have in remembrance

the marvels that I have wrought in this land. And
know ye ”, said he,

“ wherefore I do such honour to

tliis place ? B’or that I firll received there the order

of knighthood, and I love the place and the town more

than any other. And therefore I would that my
shield should remain there in place of me, for I know

not if adventure will e’er bring me thither, since

that I shall be gone from out this land

And the squire forthright took the shield, and

therewithal Lancelot gave him four pack animals

laden with treasure, for that he would that they of

the church might ever pray for him
;
whereby they

increased thereafter and prospered. And when they

saw the shield of Lancelot they were not less rejoiced

than by the other gift. And right so they let hang
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the shield hy a chain of silver so richly as if it had been

the body of a saint. And when the folk of the country

knew it, they came to see it in a great press and as to

a fealf, and the greater part of them wept when they

beheld the shield, for that Lancelot was gone out of

the kingdom.

CHAPTER LXXV

How Sir Lancelot departed from Joyous Gard^ and how

he passed over the sea

Now the ftory saith that the day after the queen was

given back to King Arthur, Lancelot departed from

Joyous Gard, both he and his following, and sooth

to say, by the command of the king he gave thl^ caitic

to one of his knights that had served him long time,

in such wise that in whatsoever place the knight might

be he should receive the profits from the caftle through-

out his life. And when Lancelot was issued forth with

all his company they saw that they were full four

hundred knights without the squires.

And when that Lancelot was come to the sea, lie

began to look at the land and the realm wherein he
had had such worship and such honour that never

single knight had had so much, and he began to

change colour and to heave great and marvellous

sighs, and his eyes began to weep full piteously. And
when he had been for long time thus, he said so low
that no man that was on the ship heard him save Bors
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alone, “ All, svvcct realm, pleasant and deleftable,

joyous and beauteous, and full of all blessings, wherein

all iny spirit and all my life ever abide, be thou blessed

by the mouth of Jesus Christ, and blessed be aU they

that after me remain within thee, be they my friends

or my foes I May they have peace ! May they have

re^l ! God grant them greater joy than is mine !

God send them honour and vidlory over all those

that would work them ill ! And in sooth He will,

for none might bide in so sweet a land as this that

he were not more highly favoured than all other men.

From mine own knowledge I say it, for I have proved

it, for so long as I dwelt therein all happiness came to

me more abundantly than had I been in any other

realm

I'hus spake Lancelot when he was departed from

Logres, and so long as he could see the land he looked

upon it. And when he had loft the sight of it, he

went to reft in his bed, and then he began to make so

great sorrow that none might see it but he had great

pity thereon, and his sorrow lafted until he came

to .shore.

CHAPl'ER LXXVI

lioto Sir Lancelot came to the hermitage where the

Archbishop of Canterbury was, ajid how he took the

habit on him

After his arrival in his own country T.ancelot gives the

kingdom of Benoich to Bors and that of (Jannes to Lionel,

keeping Gaul, which Arthur had given him, for himself. A
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few months later Arthur, urged by Gawain, decides to set

out on his expedition again^I: Lancelot. On his departure he

entru^s the care of Guinevere and the kingdom to Mordred,

the brother of Gawain. Mordred speedily carries out plans of

his own. By his munificence he gains the affection of all

classes in Logres and seeks unsuccessfully to win that of

Guinevere, of whom he is deeply enamoured. He accordingly

forges a letter purporting to come from Arthur, addressed to the

barons of the land, in which he announces that his army has been

decimated and he himself mortally wounded by Lancelot. He
bids the barons give both the kingdom and the hand of

Guinevere to Mordred as his successor, for he knows that wlien

he is dead, Lancelot will come to Logres and take possession

of Guinevere by force. The barons at once prepare to fulfil

the king’s supposed requeft, but Guinevere refuses to li,41en

to it, and takes refuge in the Tower of London, where with a

body of armed men she defends herself against Mordred, who
besieges her with the support of the barons of the land.

Guinevere also sends a squire to Gaul to learn whether Arthur

is dead or alive, and in case he is dead to ask the protet^.lion of

Lancelot.

While these events are taking place, Arthur is tuicainped

before Gannes and is laying siege to it. When it becomes
evident that he is making no headway, Gawain decides that the

war had befl be settled by a single combat between himself

and Lancelot. He challenges Lancelot, charging him with having
killed Gaheriet in treason. Lancelot is reluftant to accept

the challenge because of his old comradeship with Gawain,
whom he Hill loves with a deep love ; but since he is summoned
for treason, he would be forever disgraced if he refused. He
^ipulates, however, that if he is vidor, the war with Arthur
shall be ended. The knights meet outside the walls of
Gannes and begin a combat that lafts with fearful intensity all

day, but towards vespers Gawain, whose ftrength waxes and
wanes with the course of the sun, shows signs of weakness, and
Lancelot, perceiving that he cannot endure much longer,
reminds him that according to cuffcom any kniglit who summons
another on a charge of treason muii lose his quarrel, unless he
prove it before vespers. He begs him, therefore, since he has
fought beyond the required time to call the battle ended.
But Gawain refuses and declares that one of them muft die
on the field. Lancelot at once appeals to Arthur :

—“ ^ Ah,
Sire, I begged Sir Gawain to leave this battle, for certes, if
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we light longer, one of us muft needs receive harm.’ And
when the king, that was well aware that Sir G<awain had the
worft of the battle, heard tlie graciousness of f\(ancelot, he
made answer, Lancelot, Gawain will never leave the battle

be, if it plcaseth him not, but yc may leave it, if ye will, for

the hour is now pa^, and ye have acquitted you well in that

which yc had to do ^ Sire,’ said Lancelot, ‘ if I feared not
that ye would account me a recreant, I should go away, and I

sliould leave Sir Gawain in the field.’ * Certes,’ said tlie

king, ‘ ye have never done aught wherefor 1 should be more
beholden to you than for this.’ ‘ Then will I go,’ said Lancelot,
* with your leave.’ ^ God be with you’, said the king, ‘ and
lead you to safety as the bc^ knight that hath ever lived and
the moft courteous.’ And Lancelot went away to the men
of Gannes.”

After Lancelot and his following have retired into the city

of Gannes, Arthur goes to Meaux, where Gawain is treated

for the wounds that he has received from Lancelot. As he
is beginning to recover, Arthur hears that the Emperor of

Rome, who desires to exa£l tribute from him, is advancing
aguinii: him with a large hoSi through Burgundy. He goes

to meet the imperial forces and wins a complete vidfory over

them, but in the course of the fighting Gawain’s wound opens

again, and it becomes evident that he cannot recover. On
the day when the Romans are finally routed, the messenger

sent by Guinevere reaches the camp and brings the king the

news of Mordred’s treachery. He at once hailens with his

forces and the wounded Gawain to the coa^t, and prepares

to embark for Logres. Gawain, knowing that he is dying,

weeps with sorrow because he shall never see Lancelot again.
* More I grieve that I may not see Lancelot ere I die than

for my death. For if I might see him that I know for the

beft knight in the world and the moSi courteous, and if I

might cry him mercy for that 1 have been so base toward him
at the end, me seemeth that my soul would be more at ease

after my death.’ ” He entreats the king to send for Lancelot

to aid him againft Mordred, but Arthur fears that he has done
Lancelot too great ill to hope for his forgiveness. They
embark for Logres, Gawain growing visibly weaker as they sail

toward Britain.

The Tower of London holds out bravely againll Mordred,

but when he learns that Arthur has returned to Logres, he

raises the siege and colle<5ling a large force advances to meet him.
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Guinevere is left in sore perplexity and dislreSxS. If Mor-

dred wins the approaching war, he will accept no ransom
for her, and will surely kill her ;

if Arthur is vidlorious, he will

put her to death, believing that she has betrayed his honour
with Mordred. The next day she goes to a convent not
far from London, and prays the abbess to allow her to take the

vows of religion. The abbess, fearing the king’s displeasure

if he should defeat Mordred, consents to harbour her and,

if Mordred has the viftory, to receive her into the order ;

but if Arthur is successful, she undertakes to obtain his for-

giveness, so that Guinevere may return to him without
fear.

Very shortly after Arthur and his ho^ have landed at

Dover, Gawain dies. The king is inconsolable and feels

that now he is deprived of all his friends. He advances to
meet Mordred on Salisbury Plain, where Merlin had pre-

di6l:ed that his final battle would be fought. In the battle

his forces are greatly outnumbered by those of Mordred, and
by the end of the day only he himself, the knight Cifhet, and
Lucan, the king’s cup-bearer, remain alive. Arthur and
Mordred join in a hand to hand conflidf, in which each wounds
the other mortally. Lucan and Giffiet mount Arthur on a
horse and take him for refuge to a neighbouring chapel. Here
on the following day Lucan dies, and Arthur, beside liimsclf

with grief, bids Gifilet ride away with him to the sea.

When they have reached the shore, Arthur ungirds his

sword. Excalibur,” he cries, “ my good rich sword, the
be^ in the world save only that with the ftrange girdles, now
wilt thou lose thy maffer and thy lord. Never wilt thou find
another with whom thou wilt be so well employed as thou
ha^ been with me. So help me God, thou wilt not find
him, if thou comeSi not into the hands of Lancelot of the Lake,
the mo^ worshipful man in the world, and the hdi knight and
the molf courteous that I have ever seen. Would to Jesus
Chri^ that thou heldefi: it, Lancelot, and that I knew it I

Before God, my soul would ever be more at ease.” Then he
turns to Gifilet, and giving him Excalibur bids him go to a
neighbouring hill, where there is a lake, and call: the sword
into it, that it may never fall into unworthy hands. Gifilet
with reluctance and many hesitations obeys. No sooner
has he fLung the sword into the lake than a hand emerges from
the water, seizes it, waves it three times, and disappears with
it beneath the waves. Speedily GifHet returns to Arthur,
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who dismisses him, saying that he is going elsewhere, though
he will not tell Gihlet where.

Gifllet turns away, but when he has reached a hill not far

diftant, he looks back, And he saw come over the sea a

boat that was full of ladies, and when they came to the shore
of the sea, the lady among them that held Morgain, th<^

sifter of the king, by the hand began to pray the king that he
would enter the boat. And so soon as the king saw that she was
Morgain, his si^er, he rose up from the ground where he sat,

and he entered into the boat, and he took his horse with him
and his armour. And when Gifflet, who was on the hill,

had seen that the king entered into the boat with the ladies,

he turned him back so faft as ever his horse miglit run till he
came to the shore. And the boat was in short while gone
more than two bowshots hence. And when Gifflet saw that he
had thus loft the king, he alighted down on the shore, and he
began to make the greate^f dole in the world.”

'riiree days later Gifflet returns to the chapel, where Tmcan
died. 1'here he finds beside the tomb of I.ucan another,
bearing the name of King Arthur. The hermit of the chapel
tells him that ladies brought the body of the king there, but
who they were he knows not. Gifflet decides to remain in the
hermitage, but in a fortnight he dies.

7'he sons of Mordred, as soon as they learn that the battle
has been fatal to both their father and to Arthur, take posses-
sion of the kingdom of Logres without difficulty, since all the
good knights of the realm have been slain. Guinevere,
when she hears of the death of the king, fearing the sons of
Mordred, becomes a nun in the convent where she had taken
refuge. In the meantime a messenger goes to I.ancelot, who
is in Cannes, and tells him of the death of Arthur and the
usurpation of the throne by the sons of Mordred. With
Hors, Lionel, and fleftor, T^ancelot at once leads a force to
Logres to attack them. 'Lhc two opposing hoft-s encounter
each other outside of Wincheftier. ‘‘On that day whereon
the battle was to take place, tidings had come to Lancelot that
the queen his lady had died and had passed from this world
three days since. And thus it had befallen even as was told
him, for the queen in sooth had recently passed from this

world. But never lady of high degree made a better end or
a more full repentance, or more sweetly cried mercy of our
l..ard than she.” X.ancclot, in sorrow and wrath at her death,
rides furiously againft the enemy. He and his companions rout
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them completely, but Lionel is killed in the battle, f .ancelot

leaves the field in sore grief.

And ever Lancelot rode through the fore^l, and ever

he made the greatefb dole in the world, and he said

that now naught remained to him on earth, since

that he had loSl: his lady and his cousin. In such

bitterness and in such grief he rode all the night as

fortune led him, for he ne’er followed the path.

In the morning it chanced that he found on a

mountain, full of rocks, a hermitage that was far from

all men. He turned his horse thither, and him thought

that he would go to see the place, that he might learn

who abided there. And he went up a path till that

he was come to the hermitage, the which was poor

enough, and there was a little ancient chapel there.

He alighted down from his horse at the entrance and

he did off his helm, and when he was entered there-

into, he found two good men clothed in white robes,

and well they seemed to be prielfs, and so they were.

He gave them greeting and when they heard him
speak, they returned his greeting. And when they

had looked him well in the face, they both ran to him,

their arms outstretched, and they made great joy of

him.

And then Lancelot asked them who they were, and

they made answer, “ Ah, sir, know ye not us ? ” And
when he heard this, he looked upon them again, and
he was ware that one was the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, he that had for long time sought to make peace

between the queen and King Arthur. And the other

was Bliobleris, the cousin of Lancelot. Then was
Lancelot passing glad that he had found them, and
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he asked them, “Fair sirs, when came je here? Now
wit ye well that I am right glad to have found you ”,

And they said that they had been there since the

dolorous day when the battle was fought on Salisbury

Plain.

“ And we tell you for a truth that, so far as we
know, of all our fellowship none remained save King

Arthur and Gifflet and Lucan the Botteler, but we
know not what became of them. And chance brought

us hither, and we found here a hermit, a good man,

that welcomed us to his company. And since then

he hath died, and we have bided here after him, and

if it pleaseth God, we shall spend the reft of our lives

in serving our Lord Jesus Chrift and praying Him that

He pardon our sins. And you, sir, what will ye do,

ye that have hitherto been the beft knight in the

world ?
”

“ 1 wiM tell you ”, said he, “ what I will do. Ye
have been my companions in the pleasures of the

world. Now, an it pleaseth you, I will bear you

company here, nor ever, so long as I live, shall I leave

this place, but I shall remain here all my life. And if

it be that ye receive me not into your dwelling, then

will I go elsewhere.”

And when they heard him, they were passing glad,

and they thanked God with a full heart, and they

raised their hands towards heaven. And in such wise

abided Lancelot there with the holy men.
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CHAPTER LXXVn

How Sir Lancelot sickened and died^ and how his body

was carried to Joyous Card for to he buried

Bors after the buttle with the sons of Mordrcd bus to

Winche^cr to care for the burial of Lionel in the miniier

there. I1ien he fares forth to seek Lancelot far and wide,

but after three months of fruitless effort he gives up the queit

as idle, and returns to his own kingdom. however,
is not willing to leave Logres or to abandon all hope of finding

Lancelot. Chance at length leads him to the hermitage where
Lancelot is dwelling. He has been so influenced by the

counsel of the archbishop that he has become a priest, and
practises the feidteil: ablfinencc. The two hrotluTs rejoice

in their meeting, and Hedor resolves to remain in the hermitage
with Lancelot. 'Fhus the brothers dwell together, giving

themselves to the service (#f Jesus Chrid, for four years, when
Hedor dies.

Fifteen days before May Lancelot laid him in his bed
with a grievous malady, and he ne’er again rose there-

from. And when he knew that he mu^ pass from
this life, he prayed the archbishop and Bliobleris that

so soon as he should die, they would carry his body
to Joyous Gard and lay it within the tomb wherein
the body of Galehot, the lord of the Far Away Isles,

was laid. And they promised him as brothers that

they would do it. Four days thereafter Lancelot
lived and no more, and he passed from this world
on the fifth day.

And at the time when his soul parted from his body,
neither the archbishop nor Bliobleris was there, but
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they slept without beneath a tree. And it chanced

that at that hour Bliobleris awoke fir^, and he saw

the archbishop that slept near hina, and in his sleep

he made the greateft joy in the world, and he said,

“ Ah, Lord, blessed be Thou, for now I see that which
I was fain to see ”, When Bliobleris saw that the

archbishop lay sleeping and saw what he did, he

marvelled not a little, for he feared that a devil had

entered into him. And anon he waked him so softly

as he might. And when the archbishop had opened

his eyes and saw Bliobleris, he said to him, “ Ah,

brother, why have ye taken me from the great joy

wherein I was ? ” And he asked him in what joy

he had been.
“ I was,” said he, “ in so great joy and in so great

a company of angels that I never saw so many folk

assembled in any place where I have e’er been, and

they bore up to heaven the soul of our brother Lance-

lot.”

And when Bliobleris heard this, he marvelled much
at this vision, and he said, “ Brother, now let us go

see if he be yet alive ”.

“ Forsooth,” said the archbishop, “ gladly will I go.”

Forthright they rose and they went there where

Lancelot lay, and when they were come, they found

that his soul had already gone.

And then the archbishop said, “ Now blessed be

God, now know I of a truth that erewhile the angels

made great joy for his soul, even as I saw them.

Now know I well that penitance availeth above all

else. Never shall I cease from penitance so long as

1 live. But it behoveth us to carry his body to
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Joyous Card, for we promised it him while he

lived

“ Yea, sir, that is sooth,” said Blioblcris.

Then they prepared a bier, and when it was ready,

they laid the body of Lancelot thereon, and then one

took it on one side and the other on the other, and with

great toil and travail they journeyed till ihet' came

to Joyous Card. When the folk of the caftle were

ware that this was the body of Lancelot, they came to

meet them, and they received them with weeping

and wailing, and then ye might hearken to such noise

of lamenting that scarce might a man have heard God
thunder. And they went down into the great church

of the cafUe, and they did to the body such great

honour as they might and as they ought to do to so

worshipful a man as he had been.

On that day when the body of Lancelot was brought

to Joyous Gard, King Bors alighted down at the caille

with so small a following as only a single knight and

a single squire. And when he knew that the body
was in the church, he went thither, and he let uncover

it. And when he beheld the body, he fell down on it

in a swoon, and he began such doleful complaint

that no man might make greater, and he began to

lament bitterly.

All that day was there dole out of measure in the

cackle, and that night they let open the tomb of

Galehot, that was the richelk that ever might be,

and on the morrow they let lay the body of Lancelot

thereinto. And they let put writing upon it that said,

“ HERE LIETH GALEHOT, THE LORD OF THE FAR AWAY
ISLES, AND WITH HIM RESTETH LANCELOT OF THE LAKE,
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THAT WAS THE BEST KNIGHT OF THE KINGDOM OF LOGRES,

SA%'E oNi.y GALAHAD, HIS SON And whsn the body
was buried, then might you see the folk of the cattle

kiss the tomb.

And then the people of the town asked King Bors

how it chanced that he had come in time for the

interment of Lancelot.

“In sooth,” said Bors,
“

a hermit that dwelleth in

the kingdom of Cannes told me that if I were on this

day in this cattle, I should find my lord either alive

or dead. Therefore I came, and I see well that he

spake sooth. But, for the love of God, tell me where

he hath been, for I would fain know.”

And when the archbishop heard him, he told him
all the life of liancclot and his end, even as he himself

had seen it and known it. When King Bors had

hearkened unto him, he made answer, “ Sir, since he

hath abided with you even to his end, I will bear you

company in his fbead so long as I live, for I love well

the place for love of him. And I will go hence with

you, if it pleaseth you, and I will pass the reft of my
life in the hermitage and in the service of our Lord ”.

And the archbishop gave glory and thanks to our

Lord Jesus Chrift.

On the morrow King Bors departed from Joyous

Card, and he sent his knight and his squire into his

country, and he bade his people make king whomso-

ever they would and whom they judged good for them,

for they would never see him more. Thus King Bors

went all alone with the archbishop into the hermitage,

and he passed the reft of his life there for love of

our Lord,
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And now Mafter Walter Map Icavcth speaking of

the history of Lancelot, for he hath brought it to a

good end according to all that befell, anti he so endcth

here his book that no man can recount aught further

therein that would not lie.

Here endeth The Death of King Arthur
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* Page 50. pp. 3S9ff*

® Page 50. This has been proved by Pauphilet, Etudes snr la Queile

del saint graal, in an argument that extends throughout the Iniok
;

but sec especially, pp. 27-84.

Page SI. pp. 3Sof,

* Page 51. p. 362.
3 Page 51. For convenient summaries of the numerous traditions

concerning the Grail in the romances sec A. Nutt, 7he Legends of
the Holy Grail {Popular Studies in Mythology, Romance, and Folklore,

No, 14), 1902; A. C. L. Brown, in Mediaval Studies in Memory of
Gertrude Schoepperle Loomis, 1927, pp. loo-iti. 'Phe author of the

Queft recognises the Grail as the dish used at the Lail Supper, in which,
according to the common tradition, Joseph of Arimathea caught the

blood as it flowed from the wounds of the crucified Chrift. But he
has so completely symbolized the Grail that he never describes it in

corporeal terms or reveals what definite form he conceives it to have
had (see Pauphilet, op, ciu, pp. 119, 123). On his symbolism see

E. Gilson, Romania, LI, 321-347, especially pp. 323, 329, 336.
Pauphilet believes that the Grail of the QueB symbolizes God Himself,
and hence that the que^ is the search of the soul after God

; see
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Op. cit.^ pp, 1 3-26. Kach of these two interpretations explains why the

Crrail in the QueSl does not permanently at Corbenic, the Grail

caifle, but manifefts itself to mortals at other places, since God’s grace

and God Himself are everywhere.

On Galahad see Gilson, Lc.^ pp. 329, 332 ;
Pauphilet, op, cit,^

pp. I 3S-H4 -

p. 36if.

^ Pagi 52. Sec Pauphilet, op, cit,, pp. 127-130.
* Page 53. EpiHola X, 8.

p. 12.

^ 54* h'dition Foer^er, vv. 4524fF.

3 Page Edited E. T. Griffiths, 192/I, vii, 73^.
* PageCn, The explanation is given p. 272. See also p. 272, note i,

^ Pagefn, The old French word herrte means desert. See Lot,

op, cit.^ p. 149, note i. The geography of the Lancelot is for the

greater part fanciful, and comparatively few of the places that it

mentions, as, for example, Berry and Bourges, can be surely identified

with ktiown localities,

* Page 68. Namely, the lineage of Joseph of Arimathea, who came
with his family and other followers from the Holy Land to Britain to

preach the Chn^l:ian faith, bringing the Grail with him. His kindred

became kings of Britain and remained guardians of the Grail. For

a summary of the KHoire del saint grad {History of the Holy Grail),

where these events are narrated, see Bruce, op. cit,, 11 , 308-312.

Britain, namely, the land of Logres, is known as the Adventurous

Kingdom, because it is the centre for the adventures and marvels of

the Grail.

In the above passage it is implied that Queen Elaine was descended

from Joseph, but on p. 67 and in another passage in the Lancelot (ed.

Sommer, III, 88), where the anceftry of her sifter is given, we learn

that she was descended from King David. There is evidently a

confusion here between Joseph ofArimathea and St. Joseph, the husband

of the Virgin Mary, who was of the line of David (cf. Matthew i,

1,16, 20), The same confusion also accounts for the ftatement made
more than once that Lancelot is descended from David and from

Joseph of Arimathea. It is probable that the desire of narrators firft

to emphashe the resemblance between Galahad and Chrift (see

p. 272, note i) by insifting that he, like Christ, was of the line of

David, and secondly to conneft him, the chosen winner of the Grail,

with Joseph of Arimathea, its firft guardian, led them to attribute this

genealogy to his father, Lancelot, as the moft convenient w^ay of

accomplishing their purpose. On this queftion, which is more or
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less complicated by inconsistencies of Statement in the romances, see

Bruce, Rormme Review, TX, 250-255.

* Page 68. King Ban thus partakes of the symbolical lay communion,

which in the Middle Ages might be admini’^ered in cases of sudden

death, when the euchariftic wafer could not be procured, as, for

in^ance, before a battle or on the battlefield. The rite in France

consisted in laying in the mouth of the dying person three blades (d

grass, or a single blade broken into three pieces, as a symbol of the

Trinity. See G. L. Hamilton, Romanic Review^ IV, 22 iff.

* Page 80. This is a common expression in Old French to denote

that a person or an animal is in extremities. To have scant need of a

physician, for example, means to be so near death that a physician can

avail naught.
* Page 91. In ftories of the general type to which that of the early

years of I^ancclot belongs, where the young hero is brought up either

in fairyland or by his mother in the solitude of a foreft, not infrequently

a fairy messenger comes to him, when he approaches the age for

knighthood, and Simulates him to demand permission of his guardian

to go out into the world in search of adventure. Tyolct, the hero

of a French lay, who passes his boyhood alone with his mother in a

foreff, and later engages in an adventure elsewhere told of Lancelot,

meets one day in the woods a large and beautiful ftag, that

itself before his a^onished eyes into a knight, who so charms him by a

description of knighthood that he immediately begs his mother to

allow him to set out for court. The episode of the ftag in the Lancelot

has no point or meaning as it ftands, and is probably a reminiscence of

a flag that was a fairy messenger in a similar ftory (perhaps In Tyoiet

itself). The author here retains it in a scene that is preliminary to the

demand for knighthood that Lancelot makes of the Lady of the Lake,

but he deprives it of its earlier, or in faQ of any, significance. For
fyolet see Romania, VIII, 42!!.; translated into English by Jessie L.

Wefton, Arthurian Romances unrepresented in Malory, Voh IIL See
also J. L. Weflon, Legend of Sir Lancelot, pp. 3ofF.; Ii. A. Faton, op.

ciUy pp. lyiff.

* Page<)6 . The long discourse on knighthood that follows (not

translated in its entirety) is not without parallels in medieval litera*

ture. See, c.g., Ch.-V. Langlois, I.a vie en France au moyen ige d^apri$

quelques moralihes dn temps, 1908, pp* 15!.
* Page 97. Derived from cheval, horse.
* Page 105. Sec p. 90.
® Page 105. The mafter of Lionel and Bors.
* Page 208. The cough given here by the Lady of Malohaut hat

been immortalized by Dante, Paradiso, XVI, 13-15.
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* Pagi 209. The French word used by Guinevere (p. 126), amt,

means either lovfr or friend,
* Pagetx^, See p* 3, note 3.

* Page 252. It is Arthur’s frequent cuftom to refuse to sit at meat
until an adventure has presented itself at court.

* Page 263. Namely^ when Lancelot rescued Gawain from the

Dolorous Tower
;
see p. 241. Cf. P. Paris, Romans de la 7able Ronde,

V, 16, note.

* Page 267. Gawain, not dreaming that the unknown knight is

Lancelot, miftakenly supposes that in his previous explanation he
referred to the loan of a horse,

* Pagezji, Namely, Galahad, the son of Lancelot.
* Page 272. It has been said (p, 61) that Lancelot was chriftened

Galahad, but that his surname was Lancelot. The father of King
Ban, after whom it is ftated here that Lancelot was named, was
Lancelot, a king of Britain. An elder Galahad, mentioned on p. 270,

was the son of Joseph of Arimathea and became the eponymous ruler

of Gales (Wales). The author by a not unnatural miftake is confusing

these two early kings, both of whom were represented in the names
of Lancelot, and with both of whom he was conneded, with the

former by diredf descent, and with the latter by his miftakenly derived

ance^ry fromJoseph of Arimathea. Seep. 68, note i. The genealogy

of King Ban is given in the EHoite del saint graal^ ed, ciu, pp. 293!.

;

the hifil:ory of the elder Galahad, ihid,^ pp. aSaf. See also Bruce,

Romanic Review^ IX, 253!.

The name Galahad (Galeed), owing to the interpretation of Genesis

xxxi, 47-49, was underflood by early commentators as one of the

myftical names of Chrift. It therefore had associations that made it

peculiarly suitable to the deftined winner of the Grail, and that would

naturally suggeft the symbolism that the author of the QueB of the

Holy Grail adopted, by which Galahad represents Chrift (see above,

p. 51 ; Gilson, /.r., p. 329; Pauphilet, of, cit^ pp. 138-141). It

followed necessarily that since Lancelot by his carnal sin loft the power

to achieve the adventures of the Grail, he was not fit to bear this

name, which juftly was given to his blameless son (see p. 316). Until

Galahad was recognised as the hero of the Grail, Lancelot was accounted

the beft knight in the world. His place, even to his name, was wholly

usurped by Galahad, On the name, Galahad, which has been much
discussed, see J. D. Bruce, Modern Language Notes^ XXXIII, 129®.

;

Pauphilet, of, cit,^ pp. iigf., 445.
* Page 272. The ftory of Symeu is told in the EBoire^ pp. 263-265,

283f.

* Page 304. See p. 68, note i.
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* 306, Namely, the Grail cuiilc. It wai eon.^riuHed by

Alphasem, a leprous heathen king, who, healed by the sight of the

Grail, which had been brought to hia domain by Alain, the ?ion of a

kinsman o£ Joseph of Arimathea, was converted iti Chrii^iianity, and

in order to keep the Grail in his land, gave his daughter in marriage to

Alain and built Corbenic as a permanent repository for the (hail.

The name Corbenic was found myll:eriously written iti Chaldean «>ver

its door, when it was completed, and means Holy

Page 306. The account of Gawain’s unsuccessful ei^pericnccs at

Corbenic is given in the Lancelot^ ed. Sommer, IV, 342.

* 307. The leopard is Lancelot; the Hon, (lalahad. See

pp. 232ff. The Foreign Country {terre foraim) it the domain <jf

Alphasem, in which Corbenic is situated ;
the King of the Foreign

Country is therefore King Pelles.

* 309. See p. 316, note i.

* Page 316. In the Hihory of the Holy Grail {Eikire^ p, icp) the

dolorous stroke is a blow that Varlan (or Brulan), a Saracen king,

gives Lambor, the King of Corbenic, with the Hwordw’ith the itrange

girdles. This (Iroke brings a magical blight upon the land and causes

wars of vengeance to arise that devastate the country, 'Ute blight,

it is foretold, will be brought to an end by (Jalahad, when he achieve!

the que^ of the Grail The dolorous stroke assumes varbms forms in

the Grail legend
;
see A. C. L. Brown, Modern Philology^ Vi I, 203.

The sword with the Grange girdles is a magic sword that belonged

to King David. It was placed by King Salomon on a ship that he

built for his descendant, Galahad, which drifted to the shores of

Britain and later bears Galahad with the Grail to Sarras. In spite of

its value the wife of Solomon had put girdles of tow and hemp upon it,

declaring that even as the Virgin by the birth of Chriist made reparation

for the sin committed against human kind by Kve, so a virgin would
change these base girdles into others that were worthy {Hihire^

pp. 121-123, I33f.). This virgin is the sifter of Perceval, a maiden of

unsullied purity, who changes the hempen girdles for cords woven
from her own hair mingled with threads of silk and gold adorned with
jewels, and then girds the sword on Galahad. cd. Pauphilet,

pp. 202-210, 226f,5 translation by Comfort, pp. 164-170, lB3f.). I'he
sword has here a symbolic meaning based upon Ephesians vi. 17,
The sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God (see alsci Revela-

tions i, 16), and represents the Holy Scriptures. The sword, of which
the blade belonged to David, but the hilt and pommel were added by
Solomon, in its imperfed ftate is a symbol of the Old 'Leftament,
which remained imperfed in meaning until the coming of the Virgin
and of Chrift, when it was completed by the New Icsiamem. I’he
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wife of Solomon, accordingly, represents the Ancient Law, and the

virgin sifter of Perceval, the New Law, which clarifies and completes

the old. See Pauphilet, op. cit.^ pp. I52f.

* Page 320. Heftor des Mares, the natural son of King Ban and

the daughter of the Sire des Mares. See Lancelot^ cd. Sommer, V, 1 17.

* Page 357. In this chapter there may be detefted the influence

of the teachings of the great Ciftercian, St. Bernard of Clairvaux,

according to whom dreams are one of the inferior means by which

Divine revelations are made to man. Lancelot by reason of his sin

can receive only thus imperfectly the revelations of God’s grace. Sec

Gilson, /.c., pp, 337f.

* Page 359. Namely, in his prieftly veftments. See Pauphilet,

op. ciU pp. 47f.

* Page 365. Matthew xxv. 14-30.

* Page 366. Matthew xxi. 1-20,

* Page 377. The trance of Lancelot has the charafteriftics of a

myftical eeftasy. See Gilson, /.c., p. 338, note 2.
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Adam, 316
Ade, xof.

Adventurous Kingdom, 68, 234,
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Aeneas, 32

r

Agiovai, 335
Agraia (the big knight), 1291.,

I32f., 139
Agravain, 383f.

Aigiin des Vaux, brother of, 148
Alain, 408
Alphasem, 408
Ami^ 407
Amour courtois, 27-3 X, 37, 45,

SO, 52-54
Andreas Capellanus, 29f.

Aramont [Hoel], 61-63

Arthur, King, a, 17, ao, 33, 37,
40f., 4(5, 48f., 56, 94, 103, 105,

1 19, ia6f., 133, 135-138, 14s.
188, 193, 199-aoi, ao6, 215-

217, 219-223, 225, 240, 2S0f.,

281, 290, 331, 333, 34(5, 350,

3S9» 3SB ; in Lmxelet^ 12-14,

22-24 * Gildae^ 23 ;

his marriage, 24, 63, 230,

23S ; clerks of, 38, 23of.,

305, 317 * wars with barons,

63 ; asked by Ban for aid, ;

and the knight of the trun-

cheons, 106, I20f.

;

receives

the Lady of the Lake and
Lancelot at court, 106-110,

112-1x7; knights Lancelot,

118; grants Lancelot the

411

combat at Nohaut, 120-123 ;

his war with Galehot, 148-154,

156, 158-163, 170, 173, 176,

184, 187, 189-197, 211, 232;
his dream, 161 ; entertains the

Lady of Malohaut, 164-167;
his Saxon war, 2 17-219 ; de-

sires Lancelot to join the

Round Table, 219, 223, 240

;

and the False Guinevere, 230,

238-240 ;
in Galehot’s dream,

231 ;
passes sentence upon

Guinevere, 239, 384 ; rein-

states Guinevere, 240, 384^,

387 ; receives a maiden of

Morgain, 242-246 ;
his lack

of prowess, 252, 258 ;
replies

to challenges of Meleagant,

253-255, 2871 ;
grants request

of Kay, 256f. ; forged letters

of, 286, 390 ;
mounts cart,

286 ; intercedes for Meleagant,

293 ; honours Lancelot, 294^,

305 » 317* 330, 339, 389 > hiswar
again^l Claudas, 330 ;

hears

prcdidiion concerning Gala-

had, 340 ; at the adventure of

the sword, 345! ;
at the avow-

ing of the que^l of the Grail,

348f. ; laments departure of

his knights, 352 ;
honours

Galahad, 352 ; at the cafUe of

Morgain, 322, 383 ;
learns of

the guilt of Guinevere, 322,

383f. ;
his war with Lancelot,

384-387, 39of. ;
entru^l:s the
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kingdom to Mordred, 390

;

at a combat between Lancelot

and Gawain, 39of.
;

his war

with the Romans, 391 ;
with

Mordred, 391 1 ;
his final

battle, 38, 392, 395 ;
farewell

to Excalibur, 392 ;
passing, 3,

393; tomb, 393; cu^lom,

407
Aspjol, 14

Assume, the, 216, 225

Athena, 48
Automaton, copper, I4lf., 146

Auvergne, 62

Avalon, 24

Ban, ting of Benoich, 44f., 61,

63-7L 73 ,
32f., I47£., 161,

214, 27if., 309, 330, 3s8L,

4o6f,, 409. Bee also Pant

Banin, 66

Baudemagus, king of Gorre, 33,

179, 237f., 253 , 273, 275-284,

288

Bedingran, 230, 238
Beforet, 9
Benoich, 62!, 330, 384, 389. See

also Ban, king of

Bernard of Clairvaux, St., 409
Berrie, 405
Berry, 61, 405
Bertholai, 230, 238, 240
Bliobleris, 394-398
Book of Lancelot of the Lake^ see

Lancelot

Boron, Robert de, 2

Bors, king of Gannea, 44f*, 61,

63. 71, 73, 90
Bors [the Exile], son of King

Bors, 44f., 56, 71, 73, 89!.,

105, It if., 286f., 291, 303,

327-331, 339, 343^-, 34^, 384,
388f., 393, 396, 398f.

Bourgcs, 6rf., 405
Bridge beneath the Wave*!, 23H,

270, 282f., 2H6

Brisane, 310, 3*2-315, 331

Britain, Great, 62f., 72, 105, 222,

233, 237, 240, 270, 405, 40H.
>—^'“Litllc (l.csser) ,

63, 66

Bruce, J. I)., 42

Brulan, 408
Burgundy, 391

Caen, capital in St,-Pierre, 403
Caerlion, 339
Camclot, losf., 113, 151, 206,

230, 250L, 2SSf 2SH, 305, 3«>9»

315, 317, 321, 327, 331, 338,

340, 343f., 346, 384, 3H7

Camille, 2i8f.

Canterbury, arthbishnp td, 394-

399
Caradoc of Llancarvan, 23

Carados of the Dolorous "lower,

24X

Carducl, 203, 2x7

Carmelide, 230, 238!.

Cart, disgrace of the, 35, 45^,
265-267, 269, 2B6h, 306

;

Knight of the — 36, 269

;

Story of ihi -—
,
see Chreilien

de "Proyes, ConU de la ehur-

retie

Cassc, caiHe of the, 3i3f*» 331
Calfie Biiaut, 333
Caftle of Death, il

Caxton, William,

Chmtari di hmalktio^ 54
Chaucer, 26 ; (NutPs Priefl)

Chreftien de Troyea, 6, 20L, 25,

30L, —— CUgb^ 20 f.,

Conte de la chamtU {Story of
the Cart)^ 4, 6, 2 1

-25, 30-37

4x2
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4 ,i;f., 48 f., 53f.,i 5 i ; Aw,
6, zol*

Ckmadex^ 179
Ckri lu’, Quct;n, 7, 14. Srr aim

I’llninc

ClaudtiH of th<‘ DcHcrt l^and, 44!.,

61^64, (^>, 71, 73, 79, 83, H9L,

112, 330f.

Clorb, of Arthur, 38, 23of.,

PS. 3^7
Cligis, 20 ;

C7?)^w, 2of.

Corbenic, 56, 306, 327, 331, 333,

37 ^-373 . 37«. 40S
Cornwall, 250

Courtly love, see Amaur tmrtm

Dante, 3, 27, 37, s^f.

David, King, 67, 405, 40H

Death of King Arthur {Mart le

rai Artus), 4, 39, 41 f., 49, 54
Desert Lantl, 61 . ^ee aba Claud-

at) of th<’ —
Diana, ()(\

Dodone, 9, 14

Dolorous <yard, £40-148, aofi,

^9h 30*» 303K. 3^3-

Joyous C.ard

Dolorous stroke, the, 316, 40H

Dolorous 'rower, 241, 244, 407
Dorin, 90
Dover, 392

Klaine, Queen, mother of Lance-

lot, 61, 644 67-71, 272, 330,

405. i^ee also Clarine

Klidia, 14, 264 iH

Ercc, 23f., 20 ; Hret^ 6, 2of.

Kscavalon, 291

Ksealt, 14, 47
KHoire del saint graal, see HiHory

of the Holy Grail

Kvaine, Queen of Gannes, 61, 71

Eve, 514 3^4 40^

Kwainc, 122-120, 224-127, 229,

246 248, 294
ucalilnir, 392

Fair For

c

4 i, 9, 1 2

Fair (Jiantess, 149, 151, 182,

,
297

Far Away Isles, 46f., 216, 3<X>.

^ee aba Stranger Isles

Fays, 72

Fidelity tc4 t, I2f., 27, 403
Fisher King, 355. ^ee also Pellcs

Floudchucc, 205

Ford of the Queen, 240

Foreign Country, the, 40B

;

King of - 307, 310, 408;
see aba Pclles

France, 61, 116, 406

(raheriet, 219, 3834 386, 3tp

(raihom, 272, 28

3

( Jalagandreiz, 20, 17!.

Galahad, king of Iloceliee, 270,

407
Galahad, name id Lancelot, 62,

272, 407
<«alahad, son of Lancelot, 3, 42,

51, 56, 232-234, 270f., 307,

3i6f., 327-331, 336-340, 343-

34^ 350-
35^, 3S4. 3^»y'37 «.

37';. 3'/;. 405. 407 <f-

(jalcKcntis, 150

(^ulehodin, 250
( ialcliot, the J Hgh I’rincc, 46-48,

149-154, 158, x(yO‘%(>% 165,

170, I72f., i7Sf., 178-205,

210-240, 242-244, 246-252,

258, 277, 2«S, 29s, 297-305,

396, 3‘;». 404
Cialc#, 270, 407
CJanncB, 61, 71, 73, 8y, 330f,,

384!., 3«<;‘3‘;i. 393. 399-

alio IJors, king of - —
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Gascony, 62

Gaul, 61-63, 330» 3^9^-;

King of, 6 if.

Gawain (Walwein), nephew of

Arthur, i, 10-14, 20, 33-36,

49, 107, 109, nsf., I23f.,

127, 148, 150, i54f., 158, 166,

170-178, 184, i89f., 192-196,

216-219, 230, 239-245, 248f.,

252, 258, 263, 266-270, 282,

286f., 291!., 294, 306, 310,

312, 3i7f., 3481, 383f., 386,

390-392, 407
Genewis, 7, 12, 14
Geoffrey of Monmouth, 2

GiffJet, 392f., 395
Gildas, St., 23

Ginovere, w Guinevere

Glastonbury, 23f.

Glorinde, foreSt of, 223

Godefroy de Lagny, 31

Gorre, 21, 33, 36, 45, 237!.,

^53, 258, 270, 272, 283, 286f.

Grail, the, 2, 3, 4of., 49, 51,

56, 233, 270f,, 3iif., 316,

3i8f., 3^7y 329U 333 , 337,

340, 345-350, 354
-
35S>

3^7y 3^9y 37h 374> 37^-380,

404f., 407f.

Guerres, 383!
Guinevere, False, 49, 230, 238-

240

Guinevere (Ginovere), Queen,

31, 37. 40f‘, 4^f*) 54, 127, 149,

310 ; in early myth, 2, 24,

46 ; in prose trilogy, 48-51

;

marriage with Arthur, 63,

230, 238 ; her abdu£lion, by
Melwas, 23f. ; by Valerin,

I2f., 22f., 24 ; by Meleagant,

21-25. 33
-
35 . 45 . 251, 2SS,

261-264, 268, 2871 ; rescues

of, 21, 25, 36, 43, 239!.,

384; her love for Lancelot,

3, 32,49-52, 76, 184, 212-214,

235f., 245-247, 259, 262, 2K5,

318-320, 383 {steaho Lancelot,

love for ) ;
firSt hears of

Lancelot, n4f.
;

her mectingn

with Lancelot, 36, 56, 115^

117, 124-126, 203-216, 218,

281L, 2844^ 330,

352f.
;

her iirSt farewell to

Lancelot, 126, 131, 209 ; sendi

sword to Lancelot, I33f. ; at

the assemblies between (kle-

hot and Arthur, 158, 171-178,

184, 189-191 ; receives the

Lady of Malohaut at court,

164-167, 2165 queilkms Gal-

ehot about Lancelot, 194-196 ;

desires to meet Lancelot, 195-

202
;

dreaded by Galchot,

199, 2J4, 220, 223, 23s, 237 ;

receives a cleft shield, aiyf.

;

in the Saxon invasion, 217-

220; tends Lancelot in ht»

madness, xiHL
;

welcomes

Lancelot at court, 220, 292,

294, 30s; begs Lancelot to

join the Round Table, 221-

223, 240 ; accused by the false

Guinevere, 230, 235, 238-240 ;

in Sorelois, 240 ; reinllated by
Arthur, 240 ; in a prophecy of

Merlin, 235 ; hated by Mor-
gain, 241, 320 ; rings of,

24if., 245-247, 284L, 320;
accused by a maiden of Mor-
gain, 242-246 5 her anger with

Gawain, 252, 258 ; sorrows for

Lancelot, 252L, 258, 283

;

retrains Lionel from combat,

2541 interview with Kay,

257; defended by Kay, 257-

260; defended by Lanedot
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agaitiA Mclcagant, 259-263

;

followed by Lancelot to Gorre,

265!., 272 ; see« Lancelot ar-

rive in Gorre, 272-276 ; wat-

ches liancelot in combat with

Melcagant, 36, 278-281
;

re-

turns to Logres, 286 ;
mounts

cart, 287 ; hide I^ancclot slay

Mcleagant, 293 ; her image

painted by Lancelot, 321-

324; resembled by a rose,

324f. ; suspeds Lancelot of

unfaithfulness, 331 ; pardons

/.ancclot, 331 ;
summons

i Lancelot to court, 357f,

;

meets Galahad, 346, 35of.

;

hears of the of the Grail,

350 ;
surprised with Lancelot,

384 ;
goes to Joyous Gard,

384; returns to Arthur, 384^,

387 ; her ho^ility to Mordred,

390, 392 ; enters convent, 41,

392f. ; death of, 41, 49, 393
Guinirelli, Guido, 27

CJwynvdd, 7

Hc6lor des Marcs, 218, 320, 330L,

334 » 33^“339» 384, 393 » 39^

Helyes of Toulouse, 231-237,

404
Henry I, count of Champagne,

*5

Henry II, king of England, 38f.

Hera, 48
HUiory of the Holy Grail (EHoire

del saint graaV)^ 40, 316, 405
lioccHcc, 270

Hoel, see kttmidxix

Humber, the, I4if.

Irish, the, 217

Iweret, 9, n, 14, 17!., 44

Jerusalem, 366

Johfrit de Tdcr., lo

Joseph, St., 405
Joseph of Arimathea, 304, 404f,,

408 ;
nephew of, 272 ; son of,

270, 407
Joyous Gard, 148, 303, 384, 388,

396, 398f. Bee also Dolorous

Gard

Joyous Isle, 333!., 336

Karaheu, 222

Kardigan, 10, izi

Kay, the seneschal of Arthur, 14,

33 ,
I 3 <5-I 38, 206, 219, asif.,

256-264, 268, 278-280, 282,

285-287, 294
King Fir^ Conquered, isSf.,

162, 178, 185-187, 193

King of the Hundred Knights,

153, 185-187, 193, 323

Knight of the cart, see Lancelot

Knight of the litter, 354-356

Knight of the truncheons, 55,

106, 117-120, 125, 151, 206,

242

Knighthood, duties of, 94-102,

406
Kuraus, 10

Lady (Damsel) of the Lake (Lady

of the Sea), 7-9, izf., 17-19,

2if., 43h, 46, 70, 72-74,

86-116, I44f., 206, 2i6f.,

219, 241, 250f., 275,287, 299f.,

32of., 330 ;
damsels of, 9,

n-13, 48, 89f., 105, 107, 142-

148, 217, 29S-300, 302f.;

lover of, 105 ;
son of, li, 17

Lake of Diana, 66
Iblis, 1 1 -1

8

Iris, 48
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Lambegucs, 73, 105

Lambor, 408
Lancelot, King, 407
Lancelot of the liake ([ian/.clet

du Lac), in Lanzdet, 7"^5>

17-19 ; in Clighy 20 ;
in

Conte de la charrette^ 21-23,

2S> 3L 34-37; iri 20f. ;

in prose trilogy, 4of,, 47,

50-52, 55f.
;
parallel toTyolct,

406 ;
fairy protedion of, 17-

19, 2 if., 43f., 46, 57; chri^~

ened Galahad, 61, 272, 407

;

his name, 8f., 12, 19, 21, 3S£.,

43, 72, III, 144, HlU IS7»

207, 2141, 309, 336, 359;
parentage, 8f., 12, 6x, 103,

iiof., 144, I47f., 214, 309,

359, 405 ;
called, Son of a

King, 72, 83, 87-89, 92-94,

loif., 110-112
; son of Queen

of many Sorrows, 318 ;
Knight

of a Cart, 36, 269 ;
Knight

that Hath Trespassed, 333-

335 ;
leopard, 231-234, 307,

408 ; white knight, 140, 142,

146, 148 ;
his love for Guine-

vere, 2f,, 2 If., 25, 3 If., 34, 36f.,

45. 47^*. S0-S4.

207-214, 2i6f., 233, 235f.,

247. 271, 310, 312, 31H-320,

322, 362, 367f., 383, 385 ; as

the rescuer of Guinevere, 21-

23. 25, 36, 43, 239f., 384; his

friendship with Galchot, 47f.

;

charadleriftics, 52, 73f., 77!,
245f-. SSL 3^. 391 ;

appear-

ance, 73-77
, Taken from Trebe, 64f.

;

left alone by Elaine, 68

;

flolen by the Lady of the I^ake,

7, 70; his upbringing, 7-9,

72-78, got; his mafter, 78,

4x6

84-88 ;
meets a ynuilu 78 Krt

;

meets a vavasour, 81 Kp
in^lru^l'ed by the Latly thr

i/iike, 87-K9, 94-102 ; his tovr

of his cousins, 112, 39; ;

kills a ^lag, 91, 406 ;
vlrsirr.

knightlumd, 94, 102 f. ; gnrs

to court for knighting, 104^

no, 321 ;
parts fifun the Ladv

of the T*ake, non 12 ; in thr

care of Hwainr, 113-121, 124

126; firAl sm <hrinevrtr,

115-117, 321 ; Itis advrntitre

with a wounded knight, 117

'

121, 125, 151, 241; \m
knighting, n8, 134, 20b;

succours the l.ady of Nohaiu,

123, 125, 130/., LHbVn
his intercourse vvitli Kay, 137,

259!., 279f., 2H2, 2H«^t ; takes

leave of (biinevere, 124-12^%

131, 209, 352f. ; his journey

to Nfdiaut, 127-134 ; to f>oL

orousC.ard, 140; at Doh^rous

(/urd, 140 148, 323 ;
At Mali*

haut, 151, 155 nH, 164,

167-171, 216; in the war <»f

Arthur with Galchot, 158^

161, 171-182, 1H8-192, 323;
lodge.s with (Jaicbot, 182- iHH,

^93» 197-^00 ; makes peat c

between Arthur and (lalehoi,

185-188, i</)-i92 ; hears of

Guinevere through Cralehot,

197-210 ; meets (luinevere hy

means of Galchot, 203-216;

in Sorclois, 216-218, 229-231,

237, 249 ; at the Saxon Hold,

218L; madness of, aiHh,

H9U 33^-33.1. 337;
Round Table, 220-223, 229,

239!. ; his ride to Sorelois,

223-229 ; hears of the false
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(Juincvero, 230!.; surpassed

hy (Galahad, 232-234, 271, 346,

354, 39<), 407 ;
and the Grail,

233,
*

27if„ 3JO-312,

33h 333 » 337 » 345 > 349» 354
“

358, 362f., 367, 369, 371, 373;
375 » 377

“379> 407» 4^9 5

combats with Meleagant, 36,

238, 253f., (and followers)

261-264, 276-281, 286, 292-

294 ;
rescues Gawain, 241,

244; in the Vale without

Return, 241 ;
imprisoned by

Morgain, 241!., 247f., 321-

327, 383 ;
incurs the anger of

Guinevere, 36, 247, 281, 284,

331 ;
hated by Morgain, 46,

320 ;
wanders in the forelf,

24H
;
reported dead, 249, 283 ;

meets (iawain on the road to

C/orre, 263, 266f. ;
rides in a

cart, 34-3^h 45^^

287, 306 ;
at tiic caille of the

perilous bed, 267-269 ;
at the

darning tombs, 270-272, 318

;

crosses the Sword Bridge, 270,

272-274, 403 ;
encounters

lions, 274f., 372f, ;
recognised

by Baudemagua, 277 ;
his

meetings with Guinevere in

Gorrc,28lf.,284f. ;
a prisoner

in C5orre, 283, 286, 28B

;

attempts suicide, 283 ;
learns

of the death of Galchot, 47,

285 ;
summoned by Melca-

gant at court, 288; escapes

from prison in Gone, 289f.

;

returns to court, 291 f. ;
hon-

oured by Arthur, 292, 29S,

305, 320, 392 ;
at the tomb of

(Jalehot, 295-305 ;
his adven-

tures recorded, 305, 317

;

condudfed to Corbenic, 305^ ;

at Corbenic, 306-314, 33 i-333 >

371-379 J
deceived by

Brisanc, 3 I 7> 33 ^ 5

begets Galahad, 41,

the father of Galahad, 327-

329? 339> 3Sof-, 407 ;
resem-

bled by Galahad, 328, 346;

seeks Lionel and Heftor, 320 ;

his war again^l Claudas, 330 ;

invented with Gaul, 330, 389 ;

enters Cannes, 330 ;
at Joy-

ous Isle, 333
-
33 ^^

;

Perceval, 334
-
33^ 5

meetings

withHedfor, 336, 396; leaves

Corbenic with Galahad, 339;

knights Galahad, 343f*»^ secs

writing above Siege Perilous,

345 ;
refuses to draw sword

from ^lonc, 345 ;
reproved by

a voice, 357, 3^3
“
3 <5S 5

his

visits to hermits, 359-3^9?

his repentance, 42, 3S7“3^»

383 ;
a hair

shirt, 369, 378 ;
at the Mar-

coise, 369; in the ship of

Solomon, 369-372 ;
parts from

Galahad, 37of. ;
returns to

court, 380 ;
suspedlcd at

court, 46, 383 ;
surpised with

Guinevere, 384 ;
his war with

Arthur, 384-386, 390f. ;
re

ilores Guinevere to Arthur,

385 ;
banished from Logres,

56, 386, 388f.; his combat

with Gawain, 390! ;
retires to

Cannes, 391 ;
his war with

the sons of Mordred, 393f.

;

hears of the death of Guinevere

54? 393^* ?
enters a hermitage,

394-396 ;
his death, 396,

399; burial, 396f., 398!.

Magic rings of, in, 24if.,

245-247, 275, 284f., 320

;
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shields of, 144-146, 218, 248f.

;

387!.; sword of, 126L, X3rf.,

I34> 206

Lancelot^
\

various versions,

4, 403; sources, 37, 43“47 5

date, 38 ;
authorship, 38-40 ;

contents, 39-43, 46-51 ; con-

trafted with Divina Com-

media^ 52f.
;

defeflis and

merits, 54-56 ;
teachings, 56-

S8
Lancelot of the Laik^ 4, 403
Land of Maidens, 7, 12

Land Whence None Returns, 21,

33 , 35
Lanzelet, 4-7, 15-19, 37, 43f.,

47, S3f. ;
summary of, 7-15

Lanzclet du Lac, see Lancelot

Lawenor, ca^le of, 105

Lay communion, 406
Leodegan, king of Carmelyde,

230, 238

Limors, 10

Linier, 10, r7f.

Lionel, 44!, 71, 73, 89f., 105,

inf., 216-218, 246-249, 252-

254. 320. 33of-. 339> 343 , 346,

389, 393f-, 396
Livre de Lancelot del Lac^ see

Lancelot

Logres, 33, S6, 63, 149, 164, 176,

l82f., 206, 2X6, 237-239, 270,

286, 340, 379, 389-391, 393,

396, 399, 405. See also Ad-
venturous Kingdom

London, 240, 242, 284, 392

;

Tower of, 39of.

Lore of Cardu^, 203
Loft Bridge, see Bridge beneath

the Waves
Lot, F., 40, 42, 47
Lucan the Botteler, 392f.,

395

Mabuz, n, 17

Magic, bed, 268; boob, ztq,

236 ; hounds, 90 ;
lake, 73 ;

lions, 274f. ; mantle, 12-14,

18, 403 ;
pavilion, 12 ; rings,

in, 24rf., 245-247, 275> 284f,,

320 ;
salve, 219; shields, 144-

146, 2x7-219; slumber, 241 ;

flag, 406
Malduc, X3f.

Malohaut,^ 151, 1$^, igSf

162.—Lady of —
, 56, 15^

162-174, 176-178,

202f., 208, 213, 216-218,

(lady of Guinevere) 231, 246,

252, 3x5 ; cousin of, 162, 164,

167, ‘17X

Malory, Sir 'Fhomas, 4
Map, Walter, 38!., 340, 400
Marbaduc, King, 304
Marches, Damsel of the, isif.

Marcoise, the, 369
Marie de Champagne, 25, 29'3i

Meaux, 391
Meleagant of Gorre, 2iL, 24,

33-36. 45, 238, 253-251;. *57.

259-264, 268, 276-281, 285-

294 ;
sifter of, 288-292

Melwas, 23
Merlin, if,, 232, 234, 392
Mifty Sea, 13

Mordred, 383f., 390-393 ; sons

of, 3937 396
Moreiz, xo

Morgain la F^e, 46, 49, 24 if,,

247!., 285, 320-324, 3261,

383, 393 ; damsels of, 242-24S,

320-322

Mort le foi Artus^ see Death of

King Arthur

Morie Arthur^ 4, 403
Morte Darthur^ 58
Morville, Hugh de, 5, 7
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New 7"eftamcnt, 408L
Nohaut, I27> 131, 134, 136, 138

;

knights of, t2if., I24f., 127-

131, 134, 138f. ; Lady of, I22f.,

125, 127, 130L, I34-L39. 206

Northumberland, King of, 122L,

Old ^re^ament, 4o8f.

Orgulous Gard, 225-228, 230

Orplnlet, ro

Ovid, 32

Earn, King, 7, 12, 44, Sef also

Ban

Ihirable, of fig-tree, 366f. ;
of

talents, 360, 365
Paris, G., 30, 35
PatroduH, 47f.

Pellcs, King (the Fisher King,

King of the Foreign Country),

307. 309-3

1

327> 329> 331-

333i 337“339» 355» 379» 4^8

;

daughter of, 41, 307, 310-

3^7. 327» 329, 33I^333, 336-

339, 350, 379
Perceval de Gules, 334“336, 339>

354 ;
siller of, 408

Perilous Scat, w Siege Perilous

}*harien, 71, 73
Pluris, caftle of, 10-13, 18;

queen of, 12L

Pontus Antonius, 63

Provence, social theories of, 25-31

Queen of Many Sorrows, 71,318.

also Elaine

QueM of the Holy Grail (Quelte del

saint gtaaT)^ 4, 39, 41 f., 50-52,

340, 404f., 407

Rome, 62f.
;

emperor of, 391
Round Table, 230, 233f., 270,

316, 319, 330,
‘ 345 fellow-

ship of, 3, 20, 41, 106, 221,

239f., 287, 332, 335, 343, 346,

349f., 359
Royal Minllrer, 71

St. John, 103 ; Feaft of, 103,

losf.

Salisbury Plain, 38, 392, 395
Saracens, the, 304
Saraidc, 89f., 105

Sarpenic, forell of, 295
Sarras, 408
Saxon Hold, 2i8f., 222, 245
Saxons, the, 2i7f.

Scotland, 217
Serpent-maiden, 14, 16

Siege Perilous, 233L, 270, 316,

330, 340, 34S
Sire des Mares, daughter of, 409
Solomon, King, 408 ;

ship of,

369-371, 408; wife of, 4o8f.

Somerset, 23

Sorelois, 216-218, 229f., 238,

240, 248-250

Sorhaut, 230, 237
^tory of the Cart, see Chrellien de

Troyes, Conte de la charette

Stranger Isles, 163 ; see also Far

Away Isles

Sword, of Arthur, 392 ;
of

Galehot, 303 ;
set in ftone,

345f. ;
with the ftrange girdles,

316, 392, 408

Sword Bridge, 238, 270, 272-274,

403
Symeu, 272

I’erence, the, 225

Thule, King of, 14

Tintagel, 250
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Trahans the Gay, 241 ; see also Valerin, I2f., 18, 22, 24, 54

Knight of the Truncheons Varlan, 408

Trebe, caffle of, 63f., 66L Virgil, 66

Tri^an, I3f. Virgin Mary, 405, 40H

Troy, 321 Fita Gildae^ 25

Tyolet, 406

Ulrich von Zatzikhoven, 4f., 7, Wales, see Gales

15, 23, 47 Walwein, see Gawain
Uterpandragon, 61-63, 237 WaHc Chapel, adventure af,

Vale of False Lovers (Vale Winchc^er, 393, 3</>

without Return), 241 Wood in the Vale, 66
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